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FATIGUE EFFECTS ON HUNAN PEROLqR%!CE IN COMBAT"
A LITERATURE REVIEW

INTRODUCTION

.This report constitutes a literature review, conducted as part of
research performed for the U.S. Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and
Social Sciences (USARI) under the terms of contract number MDA9O3-8b-C-0428.
The research, entitled "Building Human Variables into Combat Models," was
performad by a team led by Vector Research, Incorporated (VRI) as prime
contractor, with Horizons Technology, Incorporated (HTI) and Essex Corporation
as subcontractors. The research was initiated in September 1986. Dr. David
H. Promisel of USARI Systems Research Laboratory was the Contracting 01ficer's
Technical Representative (COTR). Dr. Irving Alderman served as deputy COTR
and made significant contributions to the research directions and the research
itself.

The objectives of the research associated with "Building Human
Variables into Combat Models"* derived from perceived shortcomings of the
combat models and analyses performed in support of Army decision making,
and from the expectations that "soldiers on future battlefields will
experience: high lethality, high disability, high stress, significant
casualties in rear areas, severe sleep deprivation, low light levels, and
operations during normal sleeping hours."- The technical objectives as
provided in the Statement of Work were "to identify human variables that
are expected to influence predictions of combat effectiveness, to develop
procedures for measuring these variables and collecting data, and then to
estimate the nature and level of their effects." Research performed by the
team to accomplish these objectives is summarized in this introduction.
This volume presents the results of the literature review.

Ao~roach

Two principal tasks were included in the research program. The first
task was to develop a conceptual framework "for inquiry identifying the
range of variables to be examined and the types of hypotheses to be
investigated". This development required that the following factors be
addressed:

(1) level of detail (e.g., global versus mission versus task-
specific);

Cherry, V.P., Davis, R.K., Brecht-Clark, J. (1988). Building Human
Variables into Combat Models (ARI Research Note). Alexandria, VA: U.S. Army
Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences, (In process)

DePuy, William, "Concepts of Operation: The Heart of Command, The Tool of
Doctrine", Army, August 1988, pp. 26-40.
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(2) scope (e.g., type of terrain and/or mission, nature of enemy
threat); and

(3) anticipated complexity (e.g., simple "decrement" factors to
adjust soldier performance under specified conditions such as
fatigue versus more complex sets of relationships with multiple
interacting variables.

Tho development of a preliminary version of the conceptual framework
was the Zi~b subtack in the research program. It was based upon review of
material from three sources! (1) a subject matter expert with extensive
experience in combat, in training, and in command; (2) anecdotal accounts
of battle, including autobiographical and biographical literature and
military history; and (3) the behavioral science literature. The develop-
ment also drew on the experience of the research team with the National
Training Center (NTC) and with combat modeling and analysis.

The review of the behavioral science literature constituted the
second subtask, and it was given a particular focus and scope, namely, it
was restricted to material related to fatigue and its role in combat. This
approach was adopted for a number of reasons. First, the nature of combat
envisioned by Airtand Battle Future involves continuous, high stress
operations and understanding fatigue is very important. Second, a series
of field studies involving fatigue were scheduled to occur during the
period of the contract, and it was hoped that these experiments could be
utilized in a serendipitous manner.

The literature on fatigue and related stressors likely to be
encountered in the battlefield is enormous, but much ot it is not hel.pful
from the viewpoint of performance problems posed by continuous operations.
To constrain the literature search, which included the data bases of the
Defense Technical Information Center (DTIOC), and the National Technical
Information Service (NTIS), we employed a strategy that required report
titles to include not only key terms such as fatigue and/or stress, but
also performance, Special searches were also conducted on "human variables
in combat", "combat fatigue", and "combat stress". These initial searches,
plus a sizable reference list of our own on fatigue and other stressors,
created a large inventory of possibly relevant a.ticles and technical
reports. Titles and abstracts were then thoroughly screened for apparent
relevance to long term performance, loss of sleep, and other stressors
likely to be encountered in a combat environment (e.g., heat, noise,
vibration, enemy action). This search procedure was generally followed
until the reference lists of newly acquired documents showed a high degree
of overlap with those previously acquired.

Data bases of DTIC and NTIS, as well as MedLine were searched for
studies involving physical fatigue and related stressors. Relevant areas
in this search included physiology, muscle strength, endurance, and rest
and recovery periods. While reports of studies involving continuous
operations and physical work from the military community were preferred,
relevant industrial or laboratory studies involving repetitive manual
materials handling, heavy physical work, physical work capacity, and heat
stress were also considered.

2



The third and final subtask was to refine the preliminary conceptual
framework. This subtask was originally intended to be based on "findings
from the literature review and input from recognized military/research
authorities". Both these sources were used, however, results of research
performed at NTC also played a significant role in determining the final
form of the framework.

The second principal task of the research program was the estimation
of the effects of specified hman variables on the combat process. It
included the development of testable models and hypotheses, preparation -f
a research plan, development of data collection instruments and procedures,
implementation of the research plan, and synthesis of the research find-
ings. These five subtasks were completed in the context of a particular
rotation at NTC and focused on the impact of sleep-loss and fatigue on
combat effectiveness.

The rationale for choosing an NTC rotation as a research vehicle was
related to an opportunity to "piggyback" on other research scheduled well
before the initiation of this study. For the rotation in question, the
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research (WRAIR) had instrumented 68 soldiers
(primarily members of the battalion staffs, the company, and the platoon
leaders) with wrist monitors which measured activity as a function of time
over the 14 days of the rotation. For the same rotation, the Leadership
and Management Technical Area of the USARI Training Laboratory conducted
research on platoon leadership. It was the opinion of the research team
that, if the NTC digital data base, After Action Reviews (AAR), and Take
Home Packages (THP) could be analyzed, that an understanding of the link
between fatigue, leadership, and battalion effectiveness might be
developed. Accordingly, research plans were prepared to investigate the
link between fatigue and platoon leadership using WRAIR and Leadership and
Management Technical Area results* and to investigate the links between
fatigue and combat effectiveness using WRAIR data, Leadership and Manage-
ment Technical Area data, and digital data, AAR, and THP from NTC.**

HTI examined the observer controller and subject matter expert data
and the WRAIR sleep data to assess if there was a tie between sleep
patterns/levels and the subjectively rated unit performance. HTI also
examined pro- and post-rotation questionnaires and the resulting data on
leadership, attitudes, commitment, morale, training adequacy, training
quality, and demographics on military and unit history and responsibilities
to assess possible relationships between sleep patterns and experience,
longevity in the unit, and unit leadership ratings.

"Horizons Technology, Incorporated (1987). Research Plan for Examining
the Effects of aloes Loss on Leadershig and Unit Perfovmance at the jT-=.
Oakton, VA: Horizons Technology, Incorporated.

*'Davis, R. (May, 1988), NTC Data Base Analysis (VRI-ARI-9 WN88-1(R)).
Ann Arbor, MI: Vector Research, Incorporated.
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The approach proposed for the analysis of NTC data centered on the
concept of minibattles, derived from Rowland,* and synchronization** both
consistent with Lhe early versions of the conceptual framework. Synchroni-
zacion provided a basis for investigating a series of hypotheser. The
research plan focused on the digital data base but included analysis of AAR
and THP. It also included participation by TRADOC Analysis Command, White
Sands Missile Range (TRAC-WSMR), as a source of terrain and line-of-sight
analyses.

Research Results

The results of the research program fall into two categories. The
first category encompasses the conceptual framework and the associated
literature review. The second category includes the hypotheses and models
derived from the conceptual framework and the research carried out on the
NTC rotation. The results are summarized as followx.

Conceoltual Framework

The conceptual framework has two principal components. The first
embodies a perspective of combat which views the combat process as result-
ing from the activities of small units, groups, or teams -- the executing
elements of vertical functional systems or battlefield operating systems,
Two types of small units, groups, or teams are included: one that is an
executing element and one that provides command and control -- both
vertical and horizontal. The framework thus addresses all levels of combat
from squad to theater and emphasizes both performance of tasks and missions
and the degree to which synchronization is present among different elements
of a vertical functional system and between elements of different vertical
functional systems. This choice of "level of resolution" is based upon a
requirement to represent the fact that not all subunits of, for example,
battalion, brigade, or division, are equally capable or at any given time
equally influenced by human variables. It also reflects an approach to
determining combat effectiveness that emphasizes synchronization.

Given a particular small unit, group, or team, the impact of human
variables on its performance of tasks or a set of tasks and its behavior is
addressed in the second component of the framework, which is in a mathe-
matical sense a set of conditioning arguments or implicit functions
describing changes in performance and behavior over time. The first

* Rowland, D. (June, 1986). "Assessment of Combat Degradation".
Joura, 33-43.

DePuy, W. (January, 1988). "Baseline Functional, Organizational, and
Procedural Structure for the Command and Control of an AirLand Battle
Force in a Joint Environment". Briefing to Commander, Combined Arms
Center, both consistent with the early versions of the conceptual framework.
Synchronization provided a basis for investigating a series of hypotheses.
The research plan focused on the digital data base but included analysis of
AAR and THP. It also included participation by TRADOC Analysis Command,
White Sands Missile Range (TRAC-WSMR), as a source of terrain and line of
sight analyses.
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"function" reflects that performance, measured in terms of task or behavior
selected, and time, accuracy, and cumpleteness of task performance, has a
baseline that is a function of basic abilities, individual and collective
training, cohesion and leadership, and supervision (by an internal leader).
The second "function" addresses environmental stressors and postulates that
exposure to these stressors together with the intensity of task performance
causes changes in baseline performance. The third "function" deals with the
stress-recovery process and relates changes in performance for a giien set
of environmental stressors to the nature of the stress-recovery process,
The final "function" deals with so-called intangible factors -- morale,
motivation, and leadership and is based on an assumption that these factors
primarily influence performance by changing the impact of the stress-
recovery process.

The conceptual framework leads to a concept for addressing human
variables that involves decrement factors to be derived from the four
functional forms described above, related to time. It also implies that in
order to address issues of unit or formation effectiveness relative to
human variables, analysts and researchers must represent the distribution
of positions in stress-recovery cycles over the different executing
elements and vertical functional systems.

Literature Review

The literature review served two purposes. The first was to provide
insights to the development of the conceptual framework; the second was to
ascertain the degree to which the literature could be used as a source of
data to describe the impact uf human variables in combat. As noted above,
the literature review focused on fatigue and sleep-loss. In this context
it supported the emphasis in the framework on the stress-recovery process
and on the categorization into small units, groups, or teams, In terms of
serving as a source of data, however, the review was not as useful as had
been hoped.

Much of the literature concerning the effects of fatigue on human
performance, including studies where military type tasks were performed as
well as those employing fundamental psychological tests, have been incon-
clusive because of improper experimental protocol, the nature and duration
of the tasks studies, and the type of test device used and when adminis-
tered. Many studies do not report a baseline of performance, making it
difficult to describe the effects of fatigue on performance in quantitative
terms. In addition, there is very little information on the combined
effects of Uatigue and other battle related stressors, such as heat, cold,
vibration, confinement, and noise, as well as real world adverse environ-
ments and uncertainties,

In addition to examining the behavioral science literature, anecdotal
material was reviewed. The anecdotal literature is a means of establishing
human behavior in combat and is useful in this regard. However, because it
deals with specific combat situations it does not provide the range of
situations nor the degree of control necessary to develop quantitative data
regarding human variables and performance,



The research performed in conjunction with WRAIR and the Leadership
and Management Technical Area of USARI had as its objective linking fatigue
and sleep-loss to combat effectiveness through small unit leadership and
battalion command and control. The results, compared to this objective,
are at best ambiguous. First, not all the units had instrumented person-
nel, Second, for those personnel for whom data were available, it is not
clear that the rest-activity patterns realized are consistent with the
build-up of fatigue. Given that there is no firm evidence of fatigue,
other causes must be sought to explain the combat results and unit effec-
tiveness. In itself this proved to be useful.

The analysis of combat dynamics and unit effectiveness using the
digital data base, AAR, and THP was designed to address four hypotheses:

(1) a small unit's performance in delivering its "increment" of com-
bat power is dominated by initial conditions which determine
opportunities to participate;

(2) determination of initial conditions is dominated by leadership
and supervision;

(3) given opportunities to participate, the level of participation
by individual systems does not vary significantly; and

(4) given a decision to participate, soldier/system contribution
does not vary significantly. The quality of the digital data
base precluded extensive analysis at the level of detail ori-
ginally proposed.

Nonetheless, the evidence developed provides no reason to reject any of the
four hypotheses. Individual system performance was shown to be at or
beyond standards in such tasks as engagements. The data suggested that a
fraction of systems do not participate even when given opportunities.
Leadership and supervision were key to ensuring that tasks were initiated,
in particular, engagement and synchronization across vertical functional
systems. NTC results also provided examples of the extreme realization of
hypothesis one -- units failed to contribute or contributed only marginally
because they were in the wrong place at the wrong time due to command and
control deficiencies.

To supplement the quantitative analysis (which relied heavily on the
digital data base), a qualitative analysis of a small tet of randomly
chosen AAR and THP was undertaken. This analysis focused on occurrences of
events which indicated failures to synchronize among the executing elements
of different vertical functional systems, While the training role of NTC
cannot be ignored, the analysis revealed consistent patterns of breakdowns
in synchronization and suggested that the NTC data could serve as a source
of baseline data for the performance of command and control elements at
levels above platoon. It is this "executing control element" that is the
major determinant of unit effectiveness in the rotations examined in this
research.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

The purpose of the review presented in this volume was to assess the
state of knowledge concerning the effects of fatigue and related stressors
on the performance of military personnel engaged in diverse military tasks.
The objective was to determine whether there are sufficient objective,
quantifiable data on the effects and time-course of fatigue to justify
their incorporation into combat models. To date, combat models have been
seriously deficient in their treatment of variables associated with the
performance of individual soldiers who, in turn, affect the performance of
units and the Likelihood of larger mission accomplishment.

The principal focus of the review was on the role of fatigue in
continuous and sustained military operations. However, as the review
stands we believe that it broadly applies to many kinds of Army operations.

In discussing the effects of fatigue, it is important to distinguish
between "mental" fatigue and physical fatigue. Mental fatigue is concerned
with the individual's reduced capability for performing cognitive tasks in
a timely and error-free manner. It is associated primarily with inadequate
opportunities for getting the amount of sleep required to maintain high
levels of alertness. Physical fatigue is a product of extended muscular
effort brought about by the requirements to perform physically demanding
tasks, often in physically demanding environments.*

It is apparent that both types of fatigue must be addressed in any
model of continuous or sustained operations if the human element as a
limiting condition of military operations is to be taken properly into
account. An understanding of the types of military tasks to be performed
is critical when considering the relative importance of mental and physical
fatigue. It is generally agreed that mental fatigue is likely to be a
serious problem in those individuals responsible for all levels of command
and control, for planning, and for complex decision making. It is also
critical for those porsons performing tasks that are highly demanding of
sustained and selective attention, and for tasks that require the learning
of new material or procedures. In contrast, physical fatigue will be far
more critical for those soldiers whose tasks may be physically demanding
but which are also likely to be lighly over-learned. The performance of
such tasks is much more resistant to sleep loss than are tasks with higher
order cognitive requirements.

The course of recovery from fatigue, or the amount of rest or sleep
required to maintain desired levels of military effectiveness is also quite
different for mental and physical fatigue. The opportunities for recupera-
tive periods of rest required to reduce physical fatigue, and the rate at
which that recovery occurs, can be greatly different from the opportunities

"In addition to mental fatigue and physical fatigue, there is a considerable
literature on "combat fatigue". This usually refers to a maladaptive
response to the stress of prolonged combat which requires a completely
different recovery regimen than mental and physical fatigue. It is a
clinical problem which was excluded from this review because it is a problem
of personal adjustment rather than fatigue per se.

7



to fully restore the mental effectiveness of a high level decision maker
who is severely sleep deprived. Considerable knowledge concerning recovery
rates from mental and physical fatigue is now available for these problems
to be cffectively h,',ndled (circumstances permitting) by enlightened sleep
management techniques.

Figure 1 depicts a conceptual framework representing the items of
interest in the current study of fatigue effects on combat performance. The
core net of items, in the central area of the exhibit, describe the human
element. To the left and below these are items relevant to the battlefield
conditions. System and performance areas are at the extreme right.
Several classes of relationships among item# are identified and correspond
to the scope of variable& currently accommodated in combat models, the
scope of human stress and fatigue research, and the desired relationship
among human and operational variables to adequately modal the man-machine
interface and human performance in combat models.

Human performance is a function of human traits and the individual's
current psychological and physiological state. Human trait variables
include:

0 sleep requirements;
* physical fitness and maximum voluntary capacity;
"* strength capability;
"* psychomotor and perceptual abilities;
"* cognitive abilities;
"• initiative, self-discipline, and self-motivation; and
"* anxiety proneness,

State variables enhance or attenuate performance through many mechanisms,
including:

"* physical fatigue or exhaustion;
"* circadian pattern;
* hunger, thirst, or body temperature;
"• motivation, vigilance, anxiety, or fear;
"* training level or combat experience;
"C uncertainty;
"• confidence in leadership or discipline of unit; and
"e coherence of the team.

Battlefield conditions occur outside the control of the human but
impact the human's state, traits, and ultimately performance through
stress, Among the various environmental, system characteristics, oper-
ational mode, and task conditions impacting human performance are:

"• terrain;
"e continuous operations;
"e visibility, weather;
"e noise, concussion;
"* attrition (friendly or enemy);
"* suppressive fire;
"* ambush potential, mine fields, etc.;
"• biological, chemical contaminants;
"C enemy activity;

8
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"* weight of external load: and
"* task frequency, duration or urgency.

Human performance is generally measured in terms of timeliness,
accuracy, thoroughness, or quality, but is manifested through a range of
task-specific behaviors which vary greatly in complexity and potential
impact on combat effectiveness. These physical, psychomotor or cognitive
activities include:

* sustained physical exertion as in rearm, refuel, resupply;
o vehicle control;
0 construction;
0 aiming and tracking;
C weapon/equipment operation;
* target acquisition, identification, and selection;
* leadership;
* command, control, and communications;
* planning; and
e calculating, coding, and intelligence gathering.

Traditionally, combat models have excluded the human factor in
determining system performance during engagements. Instead, the char-
acteristics and implications of system mission, operational, and environ-
mental characteristics, have been emphasized. Assuming that human per-
formance directly affects combat outcome and should be considered in these
models, the key questions are: what data and quantitative relationships
exist which would be of use to combat modelers, system developers, or
combat analysts; and how can we relate that data to measures of system
effectiveness.

This review considers both physical and mental fatigue. A con-
siderable body of research exists in the area of mental stress resulting
from continuous operations or sleep deprivation. Likewise, physiological
stress resulting from high energy expenditure rates or severe muscular
exertions, has been studied. Both areas of fatigue have been considered
here in the context of individual performance.

A purpose of the literature search was to identify from available
research both general and specific data regarding human performance in
continuous operations. From this, we could identify the contributing
factors in the stress and recovery process, particularly regarding fatigue.
The ultimate goal is to improve our models of the combat processes through
an improved understanding of human behavior as it is affected by physical
and mental fatigue.

Document Users

Among the intended users of this document are combat analysts and
modelers, system developers, combat developers, and MANPRINT training
developers and personnel planners. The common thread uniting these readers
is an interest in optimizing the combat process, and a sensitivity to the
human component in that process.

10



Report Organization

These introductory remarks are meant to underscore the complexity of
the problem of developing valid estimates of the effects of fatigue on the
performance of military personnel. Any such modeling effort must recognize
that there is no single function that can describe these effects in a
military unit. It depends, first and foremost, on the nature of the tasks
to be performed and whether or not they must be performed more or less
continuously. It obviously depends also on opportunities for sleep and
recuperative rest, and on the work schedules imposed. If that were not
sufficient complexity, it also depends on a variety of modifying factors
such as degree of training, unit leadership, weather conditions, require-
menta for use of protective clothing or being "buttoned up", and numerous
other conditions associated with continuous and sustained operations.

Despite these complexities, much useful knowledge has been generated
by research on how human behavior changes as a function of fatigue and
related variables, The problems faced in developing quantifiable estimates
of fatigue effects stem from the great diversity of experimental conditions
employed in this research, In this review we have attempted to bring some
,order out of the chaos, While the results may not satisfy those who are
looking for precise functional relationships, they do, we believe, reflect
sufficiently reliable findings to justify the incorporation of some fatigue
effects into combat models. Whatever the research deficiencies may be, it
is in our opinion far better to take this information into account than to
employ arbitrary values (including no values at all) in combat models.

The remaining sections of this research report present the approach
for research study selection and the procedures for reviewing these
selections, the results from the review of the mental and physical fatigue
literature, and conclusions drawn and recommendations for further work.
The document also incudes three appendices which elaborate on specific
studies, and present the full bibliography of references.

Specifically, Appendix A contains full synopses on 40 studies,
selected for their relevance to the study's objectives. Appendix B con-
tains abbreviated synopses of 72 studies which were of some relevance, but
not as directly applicable as those in appendix A. Appendix C lists full
citations on over 500 articles, reports, and books reviewed for this
effort. For studies which were reviewed, but were not considered to be of
sufficient relevance for inclusion in either appendix A or B, short
annotations are provided based on the reviewers' comments.

11



APPROACH

This section documents the search, screening, and review strategies
employed during the search of defense, government, and medical databases
for reports relevant to fatigue, sleep loss, and human performance. The
primary search concentrated on mental fatigue (with physical fatigue as a
secondary issue). A second search concentrated on physical fatigue result-
ing from repetitive or prolonged exertions in a range of thermal environ-
ments. Procedures outlined below apply to both searches, unless otherwise
noted.

Screening Procegdre

The literature on fatigue and related strossors likely toab en-
countered in the battlefield is enormous, but much of it is not helpful
from the viewpoint of performance problems posed by continuous operations.
To constrain the literature search, which included the databases of the
Defense Technical Information Center (DTIC), and the National Technical
Information Service (NTIS), we employed a strategy that required report
titles to include not only key terms such as fatigue and/or stress, but
also performance. Special searches were also conducted on "human variables
in combat", "combat fatigue", and "combat stress". These initial searches,
plus a sizable reference list of our own on fatigue and other stressors,
created a large inventory of potentially relevant articles and technical
reports. Titles and abstracts were then thoroughly screened for apparent
relevance to long term performance, loss of sleep, and other stressors
likely to be encountered in a combat environment'(e.g., heat, noise, vibra-
tion, enemy action). This search procedure was generally followed until
the reference lists of newly acquired documents showed & high degree of
overlap with those previously acquired.

Databases of DTIC and NTIS, as well as MedLine were searched for
studies involving physical fatigue and related stressors. Relevant areas
in this search included physiology, muscle strength, endurance, and rest
and recovery periods. While reports of studies involving continuous opera-
tions and physical work from the military community were preferred, rele-
vant industrial or laboratory studies involving repetitive manual materials
handling, heavy physical work, physical work capacity, and heat stress were
also considered.

Appendix C lists 500 articles, documents, and books that were re-
ceived and examined as part of this process. The initial search identified
445 of these documents. Of these, 216 dealt directly with the impact of
fatigue or sleep loss on some kind of human performance. Another group of
124 documents dealt with "related" stressors such as heat, noise, vibra-
tion, confinement, and fear associated with combat operations. Finally, 98
documents dealt more generally with background material useful for gaining
an understanding of continuous military operations including descriptions
of battles in wartime, training and leadership issues, war gaming, perform-
ance evaluation, and doctrine.

The second search for studies of physical fatigue provided 68 docu-
ments, all but 15 of which were new. General topic areas, and count of
studies, uncovered in the second search include: sleep deprivation or
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sustained operations (13); energy expenditure and physical work capacity
(14); work pacing and physical fatigue (19); heat stress and heat acclima-
tion studies (17); and strength capability during repetitive lifting (11).
Some overlap in topic areas occurred among the documents; in addition,
several of these articles were more background or review in nature. Of the
68 studies, over one-third (27) were performed by military laboratories.

Review Criteria

The scope of this project did not permit a detailed critical exami-
nation of all of these documents. Rather, the documents were prioritized
for review according to the following criteria:

1. The study dealt with continuous or sustained operations
explicitly.

2. The study contained data on the performance of a military task
over a prolonged period, usually with some associated sleep loss.

3. The study contained data on performance of laboratory type experi-
mental tasks over prolonged periods, usually with some associated
sleep loss.

4. The study was a review article dealing with CONOPS, SUSOPS, or
the general effects of sleep loss on performance.

5. The study purported to deal with extended periods of performance
but contained no performance data.

6. The study dealt with fear stress in battle, or fear stress under
simulated battle conditions.

7. The study was concerned with stressors other than fatigue or
fear.

8. The study did not fall into any of the above categories.

All studies in categories 1-6 were given at least a minimal review.
This means that the report was examined for details concerning the types of
tasks performed (if any), the duration of performance, and whether or not
objective performance data were reported. A summary judgment was then made
about the degree of relevance of each article to continuous military opera-
tions. This judgment was made on the basis of experimental task similarity
to military tasks, duration of the experimental procedure (i.e., amount of
sleep loss), and similarity of the experimental environment to military
environments. In all, 315 studies were reviewed, the majority of which
were concerned with fatigue and sleep deprivation. A lesser number were
concerned with fear stress and other battlefield stressors.

Those studies judged to have a high degree of relevance on each of
the dimensions outlined above are reported in a common synoptic outline in
appendix A. There were 40 such studies. Most are experimental and include
meaningful task performance data; a few are comprehensive review studies.
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A second group of moderately relevant studies (72 in all) are

reported in appendix B. These studies were either less comprehensive than

those in appendix A, or the experimental conditions were judged to be less

directly relevant to military operations. Nevertheless, most were felt to

provide information useful for this review.

The third group of studies were those judged to be of interest but

not sufficiently relevant to warrant a detailed review. There were 190 of

these it all. These are listed in appendix C (which also includes all

studies in appendices A and B), along with notes by the reviewer concerning

the experimental task, the types of stressors involved, and general obser-

vations concer.ing the findings or relevance of the study to present objec-

tives. Hany of these notes will be of interest to those doing research on

the topics of fatigue and related stressors.

The reports in theme appendices are listed within each appendix

alphabetically by author. Citations for which synopses are available are

noted in appendix C (full synopses in appendix A and abbreviated synopses

in appendix B). Full bibliographic citations appear only in appendix C.
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RESULTS nROM A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Introduction

This section presents the results from the literature review of
fatigue effects. Results are presented in two forms: an overview of the
state of knowledge in the area (what we know, and what we don't know
because of problems with the studies); and a presentation of the effects of
sleep loss and fatigue for specific behaviors. The following section,
"Conclusions", will present the results in yet another way: as a summary
table of conditions and results of sleep loss studies organized by the
duration of the experiment,

The reader should keep in mind that the focus has been on measures
of performance and effectiveness resulting from fatigue at an individual
man-machine level, rather than at thu unit level.

General State of Knowledje

1. Much of the literature concerning the effects of fatigue on human per-
formance, including studies where military type tasks were performed as
well as those employing fundamental psychological tests, have been incon-
clusive (or misleading) because:

a The performance tests were too short and infrequently adminis-
tered, and thus susceptible to short term mobilization of effort
even by very tired subjects. This was true of some very compre-
hensive field studies (e.g., the Ainsworth and Bishop (1971) atudy
of tank crews; the Haslam (1981, 1982, 1985) studies of infantry
men and parachutists).

* In many studies the administration of the performance tests was
temporally displaced from the main fatiguing and stressful events,
also allowing for short term mobilization of effort or sometimes
serving as a distraction from monotonous operations (e.S., Meeland,
Egbert and Miller's (1957) study of Army basic trainees). Excellent
examples of how the performance test should be embedded in the
operational work session are provided by Angus and Heslegrave
(1975); Mullaney, Kripke, and Fleck (1981); and Thorne, Genser,
Sing, and Hegge (1983), These studies show systematically greater
effects of fatigue than do those where testing is of short duration,
or temporally isolated from main events.

0 The performance tests used have often been of such a nature that
learning effects were highly likely, thus confounding learning and
fatigue effects and possibly obscuring important effects of
fatigue on performance (e.g., Ainsworth and Bishop (1971);
Englund, Ryman, Naitoh, and Hodgdon (1985)).

• Linkage of the performance tests used to operational tasks was
often unclear. The majority of studies incorporated tests of
basic psychological phenomena although a significant minority
incorporated reasonable simulations of military tasks (e.g.,
Meeland at al., (1957)). Similarly, limits of physical exertion
determined on bicycle ergometers or laboratory treadmill are mnap-
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propriate for and considerably greater then actual work capacity
for mixed static and dynamic tasks (load carrying, etc.) (Legg and
Patton (1987)).

" Highly overlearned tasks wore sometimes tested. Those are known
to be insensitive to fatigue effects (e.g., Ainsworth and Bishop
(1971).

" Relatively few studies have involved continuous work or complex
tasks. When they do, decrements in performance are seen much ear-
lier and may be severe after 36-48 hours without sleep (Belenky et
al., (1986); Drucker, Cannon and Wear (1969); Angus and Heslagrave
(1985); Kullaney, Kripke and Fleck (1981); and Thorn. et al.,
(1983)).

2. There is little information on the comine effects of fatigue and
other battle related stressors (e.g., heat, cold, vibration, confinement,
noise), Levi (1972) incorporated recordings of "authentic battle noise"
into his study of the effects of sleep loss on rifle shooting by Army per-
sonnel, and Rausch at a&., (1986) have examined the impact of heat stress
due to high ambient tamperatures and the requirement to wear KOPP gear on
howitzer personnl engaged in sustained operations. Randle and Legg (1985)
verified that mixed static and dynamic work (e.g., carrying loads or
handling artillery shells), conducted in hot conditions produced signifi-
cantly more physiological strain and perceived exertion than purely dynamic
work (e.g,, treadmill walking). Conversely, Kilka, Martin and Elizondo
(1984) found no difference in exercise work rates during exercise in cold
environments (0 degrees C) after sleep deprivation. They concluded that
the cold stress provided the motivation for the work.

Only two studies were found that addressed possibly the most impor-
tant combination of all, fatigue and fear (Meeland, Egbert & Hiller (1957);
Bergstrom, Gillberg, and Arnberg (1973)), However, ceveral studies have
focused on personnel who were probably suffering from the combined effects
of mental and physical fatigue (e.g., Englund, Naitoh, Ryman and Hodgdon
(1983); Englund, Ryman, Naitoh and Hodgdon (1985); Bugge, Opstead, and
Magnus (1979)). The most notable attempts to realistically stimulate the
fear response remain those studies performed by Berkun and his associates
(1959; 1964; 1962) who submitted Army basic trainees to evident aircraft
emergencies, misdirected artillery shells, explosions, and radioactive
fallout. Out of ethical considerations, studies of this type are no longer
perfotmed and it seems likely that Berkun's criteria for a valid study of
effects of fear stress will remain elusive as will any definitive state-
ment concerning its possible interactive effect with fatigue.

3. Many studies do not report a baseline of performance, making it diffi-
cult to describe the effects of fatigue on performance in quantitative
terms.

*Berkun's criteria include a cognitive response indicating the threat was
accepted as genuine, a significant physiological stress response, and a nega-
tive affective response.
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4. The adverse effects of sleep loss and fatigue impact performance on
different types of tasks to very different degrees (Woodward and Nelson
(1974); Johnson & Naitoh (1974)). Generally speaking, the literature
rather clearly indicates that the most serious performance decrements are
to be expected with cognitively demanding tasks, those requiring vigilance,
and some tasks requiring psychomotor precision. Least affected are tasks
that are highly over learned, including a variety of routine manual tasks.
Englund et &l., (1985) have shown that engaging in sustained physical work
can delay the adverse effects of sleep loss to some extent on tests of cog-
nitive performance, although others (e.g., Lubin (1975); Opstad (1978))
have claimed that physical fatigue makes the effects of sleep loss on the
performance of cognitive tasks worse. Possibly, both viewpoints are
correct depending on the amount of physical work. Legg and Patton (1987)
demonstrated a significant loss in isometric hand grip strength values in
artillery handling tasks as a result of prolonged partial sleep depriva-
tion, and showed that recovery of muscular strength took longer than for
non-sleep deprived trails.

Thorne et al., (1983) have shown that a wide variety of cognitive
tasks are more or less equally affected by extensive sleep loss. There is
some evidence that highly interesting tasks (such as games) are more resis-
tant to sleep loss effects than monotonous ones; however, not even highly
challenging, job relevant, militarily significant tasks escape the adverse
effects of sleep loss for as long as 48 continuous hours (for example, see
Banderet et al., (1980)), Belenky et al., (1986) regard cognitive abili-
ties as the weak link in human performance during continuous operations.

5. Pew studies have incorporated real world adverse environments and un-
certainties, including the effects of darkness (night operations) on task
performance. Notable exceptions include Banderst et al., (1980) and
Ainsworth and Bishop (1971). Kopstein et al., (1979) include darkness as a
variable affecting performance in continuous operations but do not provide
any supporting data. However, circadian effects on performance have been
widely studied (e.g., Bugg*, Opstad and Magnum (1979); Dinges, Orne, and
Orne (1985); Englund et al., (1985); Levi (1972); Rausch at al., (1986);
and many others). It has generally been shown that there are pronounced
circadian variations in performance on a variety of perceptual and cogni-
tive tests, including tests of vigilance, In some cases these results have
been shown to extend beyond laboratory type tests to meaningful, complex
tasks closely associated with military operations. There is considerable
experimental evidence supporting the "micro sleep" or "lapse hypothesis"
during extended operations (e.g., Bugge, Opstad, and Magnus (1979)).

6. Performance feedback is rarely given in studies of fatigue and sleep
loss although feedback is known to influence results and some have suggest-
ed that it will reduce the adverse effects of sleep loss considerably.
Belenky at al., (1986) conclude that task performance is resistant to the
effects of sleep loss when feedback is given but note that no
amount of interest, motivation, or personal effort will be completely
effective in counteracting the effects of sleep loss. Levi (1972) has
clearly shown that regular performance feedback is not sufficient to over-
come the effects of extended sleep loss on performance in rifle shooting.

Differential motivation between that which occurs during research

studies and that which occurs when engaged in life threatening events is a
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frequently raised issue in attempting to generalize from research results.
This question is probably better answered by anecdotal material than
research. Military personnel have frequently been observed to fall asleep
on watch despite potential life threatening consequences. In several of
the studies in this review, military personnel performing realistic tasks
found it necessary to withdraw from the experiment after extended sleep
loss despite presumably high incentive for continuing to perform (e.g.,
Banderet at &l., (1980); Haslam (1981)). Wylie, Mackie and Smith (1985)
have documented reports of military personnel falling asleep while engaged
in flight operations during the Falklands war. Reports of soldiers falling
asleep in the battlefield have been commonplace.

7. The results in much of the literature, can be expected to generalize to
military personnel, both officer and enlisted. In 61 of the 89 (69%)
experimental studies whose synopses appear in this report, military person-
nal were used as subjects, Their performance under fatiguing conditions
has been measured on a diversity of military or simulated military tasks,
as well as on more fundamental psychological tests of perceptual end cogni-
tive functioning.

B. The literature gives strong evidence of operationally significant
performance degradation afte: 36-48 hours, if work is more or less continu-
ous. Some military personnel have been unable to continue simulated combat
tasks after this amount of time (Bandaret et al., (1980); Francesconi et
al,, (1978)). Performance on simulated tank crew tasks showed marked per-
formance decrements after 48 hours without sleep (Haggard (1969)).
Performance on vigilance rifle shooting has been shown to degrade during
extended tactical exercises with serious impairment of performance after 48
hours (Haslam (1981)), Performance in a field artillery fire direction
center deteriorated markedly in terms of speed of response and increased
errors during 48 hours of continuous operations. Some tasks showed effects
after as little as 18 hours without sleep (Banderet et al., (1980)). Other
investigators who have reported significant adverse effects on military or
simulated military tasks after 48 hours of wakefulness include Drucker,
Cannon and Wear (1969); Angus and Heslegrave (1985); Mullaney, Kripke, and
Fleck (1981); Morgan Jr. at al., (1973, 1974); and Thorne et al., (1983).
Siegel at al., (1980) have claimed that there is "unanimity in the scien-
tific literature that the full debilitating effects of sleep loss take
place between the 36th and 48th hour of continuous wakefulness".

It should be noted that if an experiment on sleep deprivation is
begun on the morning of the first day, as many of them have, then the
period between the 36th and the 48th hours will also encompass the nadir of
the circadian rhythm. Thus the effects of sleep loss and the lowest level
in the cycle of psychophysiological arousal will be combined. It
is at this point in time when some experimental subjects who have been
required to perform more or less continuously have elected to withdraw from
the experiment.

9. Self-paced hard work (i.e., physiologically stressful activity requiring
hard energy expenditure such as marching with combat load over irregular
terrain) has been studied over a range of durations, terrains, and loads
(Evans at al., (1980); Hughes and Goldman (1970); Levine at al., (1982);
Myles at al., (1979); Soul& and Goldman (1973 and 1978)). The level of
energy expenditure which soldiers will achieve to maintain the work varies
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with the duration of exertion, from 45 percent of maximum energy expendi.
ture (VO2 max) for 2 hour marches to 30 percent for 6.5 hour marches.
These ratios are consistent for both males and females.

10. Only a few relevant studies of fatigue due to repeated muscular exer-
tions have been performed by military agencies. An exception is Legg and
Pateman (1984), who found that the expected energy expenditure level should
be reduced significantly for repetitive lifting tasks (to 23 percent of V02
max). Many more studies exist in the industrial and academic literature
(most notably the NIOSH guidelines for manual lifting, (NIOSH 1981)).
Application of industrial data to military scenarios is appropriate only if
the task conditions (load, frequency, posture) and operator physical traits
are compatible (eg., similar training, fitness, and strength capabili-
ties).

Effects of Peatiue and Sloee Loss in l~eeiic Functions

There has been corsiderable commonality in the types of experimental
tasks employed in research on fatigue and sleep loss, For this reason it
is possible to reach some generalizations concerning much functions as
vigilance, reaction time, the higher cognitive functions (perception, cog-
nition, memory, reading comprehension); tracking and psychomotor perform-
ance; and physical work,

Vigilanc,, Vigilance or the ability to sustain high levels of
attention during the performance of routine or monotonous but very impor-
tant tasks has frequently been studied in the context of fatigue and sleep
loss. One night's sleep loss has been shown to adversely affect auditory
vigilance (Olenville et al., 1978) and performance on visual vigilance
tasks (Wilkinson, 1960). Other investigators who have found marked per-
formance degradations in vigilance after sleep loss include Angus and
Heslegrave (1985); Mullaney, Kripke, and Fleck (1981); Opstad et al,,
(1978); Thorn. et al., (1983); and Frazier et al., (1971). It is believed
(Woodward and Nelson (1974)) that as sleep loss progresses, brief intermit-
tent lapses in perceptual performance increase in both frequency and dura-
tion. It has also been shown (Norton (1970)) that sleep deprivation plays
an important role in ability to maintain selective attention, where
subjects are required to discriminate between relevant and irrelevant
information.

Reaction Time and the Sneed-Accuracy Tradeoff. Reaction time to a
variety of simple stimulus conditions is also a widely studied phenomenon
in the literature on fatigue and sleep loss, The adverse impact of sleep
loss on reaction time has been shown by Angus and Heslegrave (1985);
Englund et al., (1983, 1985); Opstad et al., (1978); Thorns et al., (1983);
Perelli (1980); Dinges (1985); Naitoh (1983); Naitoh & Townsend (1970); and
Edwards (1941). One of the more interesting and possibly operationally
significant studies of reaction time involved the task of vigilance rifle
shooting employed by Haslam (1981, 1982, 1985) in which a requirement for
rapid detection of a target was combined with that of accurate shooting of
the rifle at that target. Significant degradation was observed as a func-
tion of sleep loss despite test periods of relatively short duration,

Many military tasks do not require instantaneous response although
there is considerable pressure to perform many tasks as rapidly and as
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accurately as possible. The literature on sleep loss and fatigue effects
is particularly interesting in this regard in that a number of studies have
shown that when task performance is under control of the subject (at least
to a reasonable degree) the fatigued sttbject will sacrifice speed for
accuracy. Angus and Heslegrave (1985) observed increased message process-
ing time during a simulated command and control task; Banderet et al.,
(19AO) in studying the performance of field artillery fire direction center
personnel found that the accuracy of work suffered and errors of omission
increased with sleep loss, but that these errors were corrected before
responses to calls for artillery fires were made. Thus, increasingly more
time was required to perform the tasks satisfactorily and an increasing
amount of required work never got done. Thorns et al., (1983) noted a
similar effect with respect to a number of tests measuring various aspects
of cognitive functioning thought to be important in command and control.
As the effects of sleep deprivation increased, subjects required more and
more time to accomplish the same series of tasks. There was a moderate and
continuous reduction in accuracy and a much increased reaction time for all
subjects on all tasks in the performance battery. Myles and Rommet noted
increased times taken for combat engineers to complete their tasks as a
function of sleep deprivation; Rausch et al., (1986) observed large
increases in the time taken to accomplish artillery tasks, and Shine
(1957), studying a simulated communication task, noted a marked increase in
the number of errors made that had to be corrected, with a consequent
increase in performance time as a function of increased sleep loss,

It is of interest that in several of these studies increased per-
formance time was a consequence of realization by the subjects that they
were more prone to making errors so that more double checking was neces-
sary, and more corrections had to be made before the results of their per-
formance could be transmitted to others who are depending on them. Thus an
expected consequence of sleep loss and fatigue is a reduction in through-
put. Thorns et al,, (1983) have shown how a measure of throughput can be
used to conveniently compare the impact of fatigue on the performance of a
wide variety of cognitive tasks.

Cognitive Processes. The literature rather consistently indicates
that tasks involving high level cognitive functions (memory, reasoning,
arithmetic computations, concept attainment, communications, decision mak-
ing) are adversely affected by fatigue and sleep loss. Like vigilance,
cognitive behavior appears to be affected earlier and more sevorely than
tasks involving primarily motor skills and muscular activity. Woodworth and
Nelson (1974) in their summary of the literature reported that the types of
impairment most likely from sleep loss include failure of short term
memory, reduced speed of learning, impairment in reasoning and complex
decision chains, and performance that is generally marked by increased var-
iability in proficiency. Belenky et al., (1986) conclude that the more
cognitively demanding a took, the greater is its sensitivity to sleep loss,
and note that no amount of interest, motivation, or personal effort of any
kind will be completely effective in counteracting the effects of sleep
loss. Citing studies which indicate that soldiers become militarily
ineffective after 48-72 hours without sleep, Belenky et al., feel that this
will be particularly true of those with command and control responsibili-
ties. They feel that cognitive abilities are the weakest link in the chain
of human performance in sustained operations.
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Angus and Heulegrave (1985) who studied the effects of sleep loss on
cognitive performance during a simulated command and control task found
that measures of logical reasoning declined to 72% of baseline during the
first night without sleep and to 41% during the second night. Message pro-
cessing times and time required to answer questions contained in messages
were significantly poorer on the second day than the first and showed the
steepest performance degradation during the night between days 2 and 3.

Performance in encoding and decoding of messages and map displays has
been studied by several investigators including Haslam (1982) and Opstad et
al., (1978). Haslam found that extensively sleep deprived groups had per-
formance scores ranging from 28% to 35% of baseline after 6 consecutive
days of operations. Computational performance similarly declined. Opstad
et al,, (1978) found significant impairment on a coding test after only 24
hours without sleep,

Several investigators have observed adverse effects of sleep loss on
memory functions. Williams et al., (1966) showed that one night's sleep
loso adversely affects tasks requiring memory for wovds. Belenky et al.,
(1986) report that tasks that require short torm, memory utilization are
sensitive to sleep loss, Woodworth and Nelson (1974) also report a short
term memory decrement and, a possibly related phenomenon, impairment in
speed of larning. Hullaney, Kripke, and Fleck (1981) observed performance
degradation on a visual pattern memory test, and found significant deteri-
oration within the first 24 hours, contrary to many other sleep loss
experiments, in a situation where continuous attention-demanding work had
to be performed. The same investigators found significant degradations in
numerical addition skills within the first 24 hours. In general their sub-
jects had marked difficulty in continuously performing cognitive tasks for
as long as 42 hours,

Thorne et al., (1983) employed measures of memory, logical reason-
ing, pattern recognition, and decision making over a period of 72 hours of
continuous performance and enforced wakefulness. Performance on these
tests was measured with a common metric, called "throughput", which enabled
performance on diverse tasks to be compared in terms of the number of cor-
rect responses divided by cumulative reaction time for each of the tests.
The average throughput declined 74% from baseline over the 72 hour period,
and Thorne and his colleagues concluded that overall throughput dropped
approximately It per hour or 24% per day compared to baseline. Of con-
siderable interest was the finding that the nattern of decline in through-
put was very similar for each of several different cognitive tasks.

Perelli (1980) developed a measure of L'formation processing based
on a 5-choice adaptive reaction time task. Flight personnel on 12 hour
duty days for 4 consecutive days, 9 hours of which was spent in a flight
simulator, showed an increased threshold for information processing due to
fatigue even though all of the subjects had an opportunity for a reasonable
amount of sleep (Greater than continuous operations would likely permit),

Finally, Kopstein et al., (1985) report the following generaliza-
tions about the effects of prolonged continuous operations on the perform-
ance of soldiero in mechanized infantry, armor, FIST, and artillery opera-
tions: decreased vigilance, reduced attention, slowed perception, inabili-
ty to concentrate, faulty memory, slowed comprehension, slowed responding,
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increased omissions of tasks, encoding/decoding difficulties, fuzzy reason-
ing, and communication difficulties. Specific citations for these effects
are not given although there is nothing in this list that is contradicted
by the current review.

Tracking and Psychomotor Performance. Tasks requiring smooth track-
ing and skilled psychomotor performance appear to suffer significant per-
formance deterioration as a result of sleep loss beginning within the first
24 hours. However, highly over learned motor tasks are less susceptible to
fatigue effects. Buck (1975) found that tracking performance (movement
time) was adversely affected by I or 2 nights without sleep. Hockey (1970)
showed that one night's sloop loss reduces attention allocation and pursuit
tracking accuracy. Ellingstad and Heimptra (1970) showed that complex
psychomotor performance deteriorated substantially after only 15 hours of
continuous work, Tracking performance deteriorated as reflected both in
the amount of time off the target track, and the number of times off tar-
get, over the 15 hour continuous york session. The tracking task in this
case was similar to that required in automobile steering. Orr (1964),
studying subjects in an aircrew simulator for 21 continuous hours, found
progressive deterioration in directional control and complex coordination.
These subjects showed a marked drop in performance on a concurrent vigi-
lance task after only 10 hours in the simulator, Mullaney, Kripke, and
Fleck (19el) employed a tracking task that required the subjects to use a
joy stick to position a target to the exact center of a grid and then press
a trigger in an effort to score a hit. This task was mixed with others
that were performed on a continuous basis. It was found that performance
deteriorated seriously even within
the firs" 24 hours. Finally, Haslam (1981, 1982, 1985) has consistently
found that fatigue and sleep deprivation have adverse impacts on vigilance
rifle shooting. Performance when no sleep was allowed for up to 90 hours
was 25% below that achieved when 4 hours of sleep per 24 was allowed. In
the 1985 study 62% of the targets were hit on baseline and recovery days
but only 25.6% on the 6th trial day. Grouping capacity also was signifi-
cantly worse on the 4th, 5th, and 6th day of sleep deprivation. These
values are probably quite conservative since the vigilance rifle shooting
task was performed for only 20 minutes, once per day. Levi (1972) also
studied rifle shooting for speed and accuracy and found that both the
number of shots per hour and the number of hits decreased throughout a 72
hour period without sleep. In addition, there were notable circadian
depressions in both performance measures.

Physical . There are three relevant issues in the research
literature concerning extended periods of physical work: (1) the maximum
working capacity to maintain performance and resist fatigue; (2) the
adverse effects of physical fatigue per se on the ability to continue
effective performance; and (3) the possibly beneficial or adverse effects
of physical activity on other aspects of performance requiring, for
example, vigilance or various cognitive skills,

Within the first issue, the maximum work rate sustainable for pro-
longed activity expregsed as a percentage of maximum aerobic power (V02
max), and the psychophysics of perceived exertions (Snook and Irvine
(1968)) are indicators of performance.
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When comparing studies of increasing duration of work (2 to 6 hrs
per day, up to 6 days duration), the relative energy expeuditures (as a
percent of VO2 max) decreased with increasing duration (from 45 percent to
36 percent, noted in Levine et a&., (1982), and from 40 percent to 32
percent in a study by Myles at &l., (1979)). Once established, the level
of work remains relatively constant over different terrains and across
genders (Evans et al., (1980)). Carrying loads of more than 40 to 50
percent of body weight (Hughes and Goldman (1970); and Pierrynowski et al.,
(1981)), carrying loads in unbalanced positions (Soule et al., 1978a), or
working undet'increaaing thermal load, limit the percent of VO2 max
required to maintain acceptable performance and eliminate heat exhaustion.
Similarly, the level of training tends to increase work efficiency, with
the trained subjects able to perform the same work at roughly 35 percent of
V02 'max, as untrained ss.bjects :working at the higher relative cost of 44
percent (Levine et al., (1982)). Many of these results have been
incorporated into a model of metabolic cost of load carrying under varying
terrain, -grade, and march rates (see Pandolf, Givoni, and Goldman (1977);
and Wagner and Kuns (1986)).

Mixing static activity, such as standing, or holding materials in
front of the body, with dynamic activity, tends to increase the workload in
normal, dry environments (see Legg-and Pateman (1984)), as well as in hot,
dry conditions (Kamon and Belding (1971); and Randle and Legg (1985)).
With materials handling, the lift fzequency (lift& per minute) dictates
whether performance will be limited by muscle strength (for frequency less
than 3 lifts per minute) or aerobic capacity (Khalil et al., (1985)).

The psychophysical approach to lifting, or the perceived exertion,
contrasts "what man can do" with "what man will do" (Snook and Irvine
(1968)). In many cases, physiological measures, such as heart rate or
energy expenditure, show no change between two levels of thermal load,
grade, or sleep deprivation, but subjects will report increased levels of
perceived exertion, leading to significant decrements in exercise tolerance
(see Martin, 1981; Soule and Goldman (1973); and Rayman, Naitch, and
Englund (1987)).

Regarding the second issue for physical work, Myles and Rommet
(1986) have shown that where sleep deprivation of up to 69 hours is
combined with a requirement for heavy manual work up to 48 hours, the self-
paced effort of combat engineers begins to decline after only 14 hours of
work. On the other hand, Belenky et al., (1986) claim that tasks which
require primarily physical performance are relatively immune to the effects
of sleep loss. Bugge et al., (1979) conclude that the combined effects of
sleep loss and physical exhaustion may potentiate the fluctuations in the
natural circadian rhythm. If this is true, the effects of physical exhaus-
tion could'influence other types of concurrent tasks ti-tat involve the cog-
nitive domain. These investigators have shown that performanc6 on various
cognitive tests including logical reasoning, perceptual speed, speed of
association, as well as measures of motor coordination, showed significant
and substantial impairment during continuous military field operations (a
Ranger course). With sleep limited to 1-2 hours per 24, the lowest level
of performance occurred on the 4th day with At reduction to 50-60% of base-
line values. In addition, the effects of circadlan variation were much
more pronounced during field operations than they were during a control
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period. Circadian variations in logical reasoning were plus or minus 40%
of baseline during field operations compared to a normal variation on base-
line days of plus or minus 10% of the 24 hour mean. These effects occurred
despite tests of extremely short duration which, however, were administered
several times during each 24 hour period.

Regarding the third issue, it has been shown that physical fatigue
resulting from extended marches on a treadmill (11 1Cm) in full combat gear
:affeCts various-osychological functions (vigilance, reaction time, reason-
ing, reading) less ithan sleep loss or circadian effects (Englund et &l.,
(1983)) 'However, .Opetd at4 .. , -(1978): have reported that -heavy physical
work, comined with little sleep over 4-5 days produces decrements in vigi-

lance ,o reaction: time., shooting ýperformance, end performance on a command
memory task,. Some. of these'affects are evident as early an 24 hours with-
out sleep.SiLmlaltly, Lubin at -. , (1975) report that physical exercise
during 40 hours vithout sleep can increase impairment of auditory vigi-
lance, word memoky, mathematical performance, and digit span.

Bonnet (1980) studied the effects of marching for 20 miles (6.5
hours) on vigilance, numerical computation, choice reaction time, short
term memory, and symbol substitution.. He reported significant decrementsq on each of these tests at "the and of the march which approximated those
reported in the literature following 40 hours of sleep deprivation.
Finally, Englund atl. &, (1985) studied the combined effect of physical
work and sleep loss (6 hour marches and 48 hours of continuous work) and
concluded that subjects who marched, as opposed to those who angaged in
sedentary activity for a similar period of time, showed a delay of as much
as 8 hours in degraded performance on a visual vigilance task, They
concluded that moderate exercise does not combine with sleep loss to
further decrease cognitive performance.

The Recovery Function. A number of investigators, but by no means
all, have attemwted to describe not only the amount of performance degrada-
tion as a function of fatigue and sleep loss, but the amount of sleep in
the form of naps or more extended recovery periods, necessary for perform-
ance to fully recover to baseline levels. A number of studies have shown
that personnel who were given the opportunity to sleep for 3-4 hours in
every 24, can sustain performance at various tasks for several days. It
would be easy to be misled by this kind of result, however, unless it is
recognized that opportunity will have to be provided at a later time for
full recovery from the cumulative sleep deficit, Haslam (1982) showed, for
example, that after sleep deprivation for 90 hours, 4 hours of block sleep
had a beneficial effect upon some aspects of soldier's performance, O.g.,.
vigilance rifle shooting. The same amount of sleep however was not
sufficient for recovery to control levels on tests of reasoning, and was
not sufficient for recovery on a decoding test when that test was given at
low points in the circadian cycle. Indeed, 3 days of rest, with an average
of 19 1/2 hours spent asleep, were necessary to eliminate all remaining
performance decrements.

Opetad at al., (1978) showed that both 3 and 6 hours of sleep during
an extended 4-5 day Ranger training course had beneficial effects on
various cognitive functions as well as rifle shooting, but the time
required for full recovery was not established. It was noted that even 24
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hours after the end of the course, performance on a vigilance test,
reaction time test, and coding test had not recovered to baseline levels.

Englund et al., (1983) found that one 3-hour nap between two succes-
sive 20-hour periods of sustained operations had no immediate beneficial
affect on the performance of cognitive tasks during the second extended
period of continuous work. Naitoh, Englund, and Ryman (1983) studied two
_20-hour periods, f•• ontinuous work with either 0, 3, or 8 hours of sleep in
bewtween -the two -periodi. ItVas fiound that the 3-hour nap which was taken
at' th low po "int ii the "rcadire cycle was .'rstorativo of performance on
some tnot .thers., Thesauthors susggsted , sloep
logistics model -for the prediction of performanca during continuous work
'periods. The modal includen 3. Parame• ra: (1) duration of the continuous
work pe.iod; .(2) duration of the nap; and (3) time of day when the nap is
taken.

Mullaney, Kripke, and Fleck (198l) contrasted 6 hours of continuous
sleep during a 42 hour work schedule with 6 1-hour teas periods equally
spaced throughout the-42 hour performance period. Totally sleep deprived
subjects performed mote poorly on all tests than did those who received 6
hours of sleep. In general, 6 hours of block sleep resulted in better per-
formance thin did 6 1-hour naps. Subjects permitted 6 1-hour naps experi.
anced a sleep "hangover" when ngiaged in .their first performance test fol-
lowing the sleep period. This phenomenon, also called "sleep inertia", has
been shown to have an adverse effect on cognitiva performance for several
minutes following awakening.

Hyles and Romat (1986' in studying the performance of combat
engineers concluded that 4 hours of dedicated sleep every night was not
sufficient during sustained operations if the 20 waking hours had been
spent in prolonged, fatiguing tagks. Even theugh such personnel might con-
tinue to perform, relf paced work output can be oxpacted to decline.
Morgan et &l., (1973) reported that following 36 hours of continuous work,
2, 3, and 4 hours of sleep yielded recoveries in performance of 76 percent,
56 percent and 75 percent respectively, whereas 4 hours sleep following 44
hours of continuous work produced only 39 percent immediate recovery on a
multiple task performance battery. They suggested that 6-8 hours is the
minimum amount of sleep required for recovery of performance from the
effects of 36 hours of continuous work and sleep loss. Dinges, Orne, and
Orne (1985) studied the effectiveness of a 2-hour nap following various
amounts of sleep deprivation (6, 18, 30, 42, or 54 hours). They noted that
sleep deprivation increases the amount of deep sleep in naps and this is
associated with greater post-nap cognitive performance decrements. They
felt in particular that 2-hour naps taken in the circadian trough probably
should be avoided, a counter intuitive conclusion,

Woodward and Nelson (1974), following thsir review of the litera-
ture, concluded that the time required for recovery and adjustment after
varying amounts of sleep deprivation was as follows:

* After 36-48 houra of acute sleeop loss, 12 hours of sleep/rest is
required and subjective fatigue may linger for 3 days;

0 After 36-48 hours sleep loss with a high work load (12-16 hours
per dLy) 24 hourv o-- sleep/rest in required;
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0 After 72 hours or more of acute sleep loss, 2-3 days of time off
is required.

Belneky at al., (1986) drew the following conclusions:

* There are wide individual differences in the amount of sleep
required each night, ranging from as little as 3.5 hours to as
much as, 10-12hours. The vast majority of adults require 6-8
Shours of sleep each night to maintain adequate, normal levels of
daytime arousal.

* Chronic restrictionof sleep length to less than 4.5 hours each
night is not possible. 'This is the lower limit of sleep length
plastic ity for most individuals and failure to obtain ait least 4
to 4 1/2 hours sleep each night results in rapid deterioration in
performance on even the simplest of tasks.

Even on restricted sleep schedules which allow more than 4.5 hours
of sleep per night, there is a cumulative sleep debt reflected by
increasing daytime sleepiness. This may be tolerated for several
days or even weeks, but 'the sleep dibt is never fully satisfied
until recovery sleep is obtained.

e Partial sleep deprivation diminishes reserves for coping with a
subsequent sustained operation.

e In maneuver warfare there are definable limits which if exceeded
result in reaching the point of diminishing returns in performance
effectiveness, with a potential for catastrophic failure. For sus-
tained operations, the limits are 2-3 days.

* Cognitive abilities are the weak link in human performance in con-
tinuous operations, 6-8 hours of sleep each night will maintain
cognitive performance indefinitely. 3-4 hours will maintain cog-
nitive performance for 5-6 days. Less than 3 hours each night
will lead to rapid declines in cognitive performance and military
effectiveness.

The literature would generally seem to endorse these conclusions.
However, it has been clearly shown that some aspects of cognitive perform-
ance cannot be maintained for 5-6 days with a sleep limitation of 3-4 hours
per night. Much depends on the task and the extent to which the workload
is continuous. Also, we have cited numerous examples in this review where
critical military tasks suffer extensive performance decrements prior to a
full 48-hours of continuous work effort.

Other Literature Reviews

Other authors have undertaken reviews of the literature related to
this one. These review articles were Johnson and Naitoh (1974); Harris and
O'Hanlon (1972); Hichel and Solic (1983); and Belenky et al., (1986).
These reviewers range widely in their optimism concerning the usefulness of
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the information in the research literature with respect to application.
Johnson and Naitoh were perhaps the most pessimistic, stating,

Within the 36-48 hour range of total sleep loss most
likely to be experienced by air crew personnel, no
consistent or uniform performance decrement has been
foutid in +operitional studies even though laboratory
"st.tudie-,have 'found decrement on oertain types of

tass.Ofmajori-%mportanci6 are- the -type of task, the
""-settiS~n inWi th.eý taki&sto be performed, and the
findividual, hyiologicl chane ateý minimal during

moderatesleep loss, but mood changes are clearly
S.. noticeable.,

The 'most likely sleep problems for air crew members
are those associated with disruption of sleep-
wakefulness oycles 'and partial sleep loss. Consistent
performance decrement is difficult to find, but marked
increase in fatigue is a common problem. Sleep loss,
both total and partial, tends to potentiate the circa-
dian influence on performance and interact with other
stiessors to-enhanct the stress-induced physiological
responses. (Page 1).

And later they state,

What are the operational consequences of sleep loss
and sleep deficit? Short of prolonged sleep loss of
&roater than 60-72 hours, it is difficult to cate-
gorically state what the effects of sleep loss on per-
formance will be, Whether a performance decrement
will occur during sleep loss depends on a complex
interaction of the task, situational and personal
factors. The nature of the task in its meaning to the
subject, particularly its survival value, are of pri-
mary importance in the type of sleep deprivation
effects which occur. (Page 33).

In contrast to this rather pessimistic outlook, the "user oriented
review" of the literature by Woodward and Nelson (1974) provides specific
statements concerning types of tasks most vulnerable to sloop loss effects;
work schedules most vulnerable to performance impairment; amount of sleep
loss required to impair performance; types of performance impairment most
likely from sleep loss; procedures for reducing performance impairment
risks in continuous operations; and time required for recovery and adjust-
ment from unusual work schedules.

Belanky et al., (1986) similarly arrive at a large number of role-
tively specific conclusions concerning relationships which they regard as
well established between sleep loss and performance decrements on various
cognitive tasks. These include the correlation between the length of task
and its sensitivity to sleep loss; the differences in sensitivity to sleep
loss of subject-paced versus externally-paced tasks; the beneficial effect
of performance feedback in maintaining performance under sleep loss; like-
lihood that soldiers will become militarily ineffective after 48-72 hours
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without sleep; the fact that cognitive abilities are the weakest link in
the humin chain of performance in sustained operations; the expected
decline in continuous work performance if there is no sleep during a 24
hour period; the adverse effects of chronic restriction in sleep length
over periods of several days, 'and the related problem of cumulative sleep
debt; the problem of sleep inertia associated with short periods of sleep
(naps);_and the probable limLts of sleep deprivation before a catastrophic
failur.eof performance is the result.

FLnally, Harris and Oinlon (1972) in the oarliest review of the
"literature directly vconcerned with sustained and continuous operations
1fo4ed their attention on the recoeryl function. They concluded that
there had-been no directly relevant studies of continuous operations where
menwhad performed operational tasks under field conditions on given
wok/rest"and; peformance/ricoviry.sahedules for extended periods of time.
In ' . .their ieý•wte literature. .at that litime didnot provide the data neoes-
iary to iaplement the cOntinuOus operations concept, but it did provide
guidelines for the design of studies to collect the required data. Harris
and O'Hanlon emphasized that one cannot generalize from performance in
laboratory tasks to performance on real military tasks which are often
complex and highly learned. Complex tasks are more likely, they say, to be
sensitive to theoeffects of adverse conditions,; well learned tasks more
-likely to be resistant. 'The military tasks most -likely to suffer perform.
ance 'decrements under adverse conditions are monitoring tasks (vigilance),
perceptual tasks that require interpretation of events and appropriate
responses, and complex decision tasks that call on short term memory.

Harris and O'Hanlon also emphasized the importance of experimentation
under field conditions. Laboratory conditions in which some significant
variables are present, like sleep deprivation, and many others are absent,
like environmental stressors, provide littl, basis for determining the
effects of adverse conditions on performance or on physiological responses.
Some combination of stressors is undoubtedly always present in the field.
One important field stressor in the military situation is the amount of
physical work done by soldiers in marching, carrying loads, fighting, and
so on. The effects of this stressor, together with those of environmental
stressors, will certainly interact to determine the capability of men to
endure particular work/rest and performance/recovery schedules, and the
course of recovery will certainly depend on the nature and intensity of the
field stressors.

Harris and O'Hanlon underscore the importance of likely cumulative
effects where the rest periods are not adequate to fully restore all func-
tions. No one knows, they say, if it is necessary to completely return all
physiological systems to a normal range of functioning before again expos-
ing men to adverse conditions. But if systems are not adequately restored,
the consequences may be a sudden failure in a system that could immobilize
a soldier. The important questions to be answered concern the effects of
repeated exposure periods on performance and physiological status. Does
the cost of maintaining effective performance build to a breaking point?
And what recovery schedules are necessary to prevent accumulation of these
effects?

It is our conclusion that a great deal has been learned since the
earlier reviews of Johnson and Naitoh, and Harris and O'Hanlon. Recent
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researchers, though not all, have employed more sophisticated task and per-
formance measurement techniques. It is our view that we now know enough to
make a beginning on the modeling problem, even though we do not know as

I much as we would like.
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CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this section ,.% to 3ummarize the findings thus far,
and to set a course for further research needed to model human performance
in combat models. W4w do not feel that IL iA possible, at this time, to
develop an equation to predict soldier lAtigue from the range of variables
addressed in the research reviewed to date. What we have done, however, is
to construct a summary table of the research results, organized along the

.duration of sleep deprivation,

The ,sUty table is ** close as we can come to a functional rela-
tionship betVo.n fatigue and performance, particularly regarding cognitive,

psychoetotr, and perceptual tasks. Variations in subject tasks and experi-
ment&al conditions maX4e itdýifficult to fit one specific fatigue equation to
t.,he ldata., Predicton4 eq#Letios toc ,phyaical activity may be more feasible,

although att empts., to dat-e.4 .have been one lev1 l away from predicting time to
exhaustion or failure. For the most part they identify the lvel of stress
and leave tt to the analyst to identify the point in time when failure
occurs, These and other issues are discussed in this final section.

State af Knowleda.

Egaeriment Sunmary Table, At the outset of this report we mentioned
the great diversity of experimental designs and performance tasks that
characterize the research literature on fatigue, sleep loss, and other
stressors. This makes generalizations of results that might serve model
building particularly difficult. One common dimension along which all the
studies can be ordered, however, is time. Since we view time-dependent
results as critical to modelling human variables in combat, in the table on
the following pages we have summarized a substantial number of the studies
reviewed in this project, listed in order of the duration of each experi-
ment. Hopefully, this will be useful in identifying regularities in the
results and the reasons for some of the differences.

The entries in the first column of the table give the duration of the
experimental period, the amount of sleep allowed (if any), and the numbeo
and type of experimental subjects employed. The second column, "Primary
Tasks", describes the tasks that occupied the subjects most of the time.
The "Probe Tasks", summarized in column 3, are the tasks used by the exper-
imenters to quantify human performance during the experiment. Probe task
schedule information is given in the fourth column, The results of each
experiment are summarized in column 5, and reference citations are given in
the last column.

Prediction of Physical Fatigaue. The Soldier Load Assessment (SLA)
methodology, prepared for the Army Research Institute by Dynamics Research
Corporation (Wagner and Kunz (1986)), utilizes the research and the model
developed by Pandolf, Qivoni, and Goldman (1977) at the US Army Research
Institute for Environmental Medicine at Natick, Massachusetts, to identify
the metabolic cost of load carrying, This model, as implemented in Wagner
and Kunz, is described in the synopsis in appendix A, and is not reproduced
here,
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While the soldier load assessment method will accommodate the rela-
tively dynamic tasks of walking or carrying loads over terrain, it is not
c4apableiof. add eusing fatigue issues induced by the static or mixed static
and dynamic work of materials handling. -The NIOSH Work Practices Guide
(WP)'rfor manual, salittal plane lifts represents a starting point (NIOSH
(196M).,

Unfortunately, neither the soldier load n~r the NIOSH WPG modal pro-
A'idt t me tb fatiguu. -Additional development is needed to convert theose to

`.forms which,,&reof use to the combat rmodeling community'.' In ad4ition to
the performarne, metric provi~ed, •on "•mn pay cariful attention to the con-
ditions of their development and application. The SLA was developed to
solve a Utac~ca3. plannin• problem 'in-light infantry divisions. If the Army
contt.nuos with It. plan _:ýto phase out'suat divisions, the model's relevance
"will fade. The NIOSH model was developed for saigittal plane, two handed
lifts; asymmetric lifts, or pushing orpulling are not included.

in general, findings indicate that 'time to onset of physical fatigue
is a function of the following conditions:

. percent of maximum aerobic capacity (percent V0 2 max measured for
static or dynamic activity);

e perceived exertion;
a duration of activity;
0 external -load;
0 thermal conditions (temperature and humidity); and
e duration of sloep deprivation.

Similarly, time to recovery could be determined from current work-
load, the duration of activity, duration of sleep deprivation, and oppor-
tunities for sleep. Specific coefficients and formulae cannot be detived
with the available data or in the scope of this research, however.

Imoact of Fatigue on the Combat ProceM

Although the literature indicates that fatigue is a significant
factor in performance, especially in cognitive tasks, in the reality of
combat, it is significant if and only if all other factors are equal.
Results from analysis of after action reviews and the Digital Data Base at
RTC conducted as part of this research effort, suggest that other factors
are not equal, however. Therefore, it is important that we place the issue
of fatiSue in the proper perspective, and direct our focus on leadership
and basic soldier skills such as command, control, and intelligence and
unit positioning,
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APPENDIX A

FULL SYNOPSES Or RELEVANT REPORTS

Document NO: 063

Title: THE EF.ECTS Or A 48-HOUR PERIOD OF SUSTAINED FIELD ACTIVITY

2.ON4 TANKP~ REýW PERFORWACE

Authors,: ALASwoth, L. L. and Bishop,R. P.

Agency: luman Resources Research Organization

,Date: �971

.-Hypotheses: 48 hours of sustained operaticna will have an impact on
the performance of tasks performed by tank crews including communication,
driving, surveillance, gunniry, and maintenance.

Stressar: 48-hours of activity without sleep.

Tasks: Radio~telephone procedure; driving exercises, including
crossing a log obstacle, driving through a ditch, maneuvering through a
slalom course, and:maneuvering through a simulated mine field; surveil-
lance exercises, including passive surveillance where the tank was
stationary and the task of the crews was to 'detect and identify a number
of targets, and moving surveillance where the task of the tank crew was
to find an aggressor machine gun and return fire as the tank moved along
the course; gunnery exercises under three conditions: (1) tank stationary
and stationary targets fired on with the main gun, (Z) tank moving and
stationary targets fired on with the coaxial machine gun, (3) tank
stationary and moving targets fired on with the main gun and the 50 cali-
ber machine gun; matintenance exercises including standard services and
checks usually per!ormed during operations such as engine oil lovel,
transmission oil level, antennas, battery, water and cables, vision de-
vices, exterior lights, and fuel and lubricant leaks.

Subjects: 120 men from the 2nd Battalion, 67th Armor, Ft. Hood,
Texas. These were divided into an experimental group of 20 tank crews
and a control group of 10 tank crews. The control group had 24 hours
rest between each of 2 12-hour work periods. The tactical problem was of
12 hours duration and designed to utilize a specially constructed 35.7
mile long problem course. The problem included offensive, defensive, and
retrograde movements. The performance tests were conducted at specified
points along the course.

lesulta: The experimental group exhibited little performance decre-
ment in the communication, gunnery and maintenance exercises, and in two
of the driving exercises. The performance of the experimental group was
significantly worse than that of the control group only in moving sur-
veillance ard in two of the driving exercises. The authors report that
differences in performance in all exercises were small, as were the dif-
ferences found between the scores obtained during the day and those ob-
tained at night. They concluded that activities that demanded a pro-
tracted high level of alertness or complex perceptual motor activity,
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such as the moving surveillance task and some driving tasks, were the
moatst an&itJ.ve ,to the adverse affects of sleep loss. They also concluded
"th•at'all othir tski could be performed without serious performance de-
craments during a.48-hour period without sleep, and that performance at
night was not siLnificantly affected by the diurnal rhythms of the
subjects.

"Critique: At beet, the results of this study should be regarded as
inconclusi'#e In regard to 'theiA *ffects' of '40 hours of sloop deprivation.
""The ezermpti pocedura was `seriousiy fl~awed in. that virtual.ly all
performincitesting- 'wasof short duration,*represlnted a break in other-
visea monotonousi.activities, andin general could be regarded an a highly
alertitigs event!...Some taSksvere of: a highly over-learned type where one"w w...o .uld ,.ot. eipict -peforimiai dedrmikitt. "'On others'i. e.g., 'gunnery, per-
formance wasIat'iuch a low level there was'little opportunity for degra-
dation effects to be shown, Other tasks showed evidence of a learning
curve which may have obscured-circadian effects that the authors feel
were not present. The study is open to a variety of other criticisms as
well.
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Document No: 304

Title: EFFECT OF SLEEP LOSS ON SUSTAINED COGNITIVE PERFORMANCE
DURTNG A CZOMAND AND CONTROL SIMULATION

-Authors: Angus, R. G. and Heslegrave, R. J.

ALency: Defense and Civil Institute of Environmental Medicine,
sOntario, Canada

Date; 1985

Nypotheils: Previous sleep lose studies may have provided conserve-
'tive itimateki ofc08nitiive deficits that con occur during sustained
intensive military operations because they employed tasks with low cogni-
tive demands and performance assessment was infrequent.

Stressors: 54 hour period of wakefulness; requirement to continuous-
ly monitor and act upon information transmitted over a communication
network.

Tasks: Four choice serial reaction time; simple iterative sub-
traction; encode/decode; complex iterative subtraction; logical reason-
in&; short term memory (digit span); auditory signal detection and vigi-
lance; paired associate learning/recall; map plotting; and message
processing.

The latter task required subjects to monitor communication networks
which involved accessing, reading, understanding, interpreting, and
filing information fro% a simulated military conflict. Some messages
required short phrases to be typed onto a keyboard and some required a
tactical map of the battle area be updated. Some questions required that
summaries be written and manually filed. Manually filed information was
necessary to answer questions asked in later Messages. All of the tasks
were embedded in 6 hour blocks, each of which contained 4 work sessions,
with the same sequence of activities occurring in each block. The 6-hour
work sessions were separated by rest breaks varying from 5-20 minutes
during which subjects were permitted to eat, drink, and use the restroom.

Subjects: 12 female students recruited from the University of
Toronto.

Results: The authors' contention that previous studies have provided
conservative estimates of performance degradation as a function of sleep
loss was confirmed by the findings. For example, earlier studies had
shown that after one night without sleep the number of correct responses
on serial reaction time tasks remained at about 90% of baseline. In the
present study, performance fell to 76% of baseline. Whereas others had
reported decrements to 79-90% of baseline after 2 nights without sleep,
the present experiment showed performance dropping to 43% of baseline.

Similar differential results were reported for logical reasoning,
which declined to 72% of baseline during the first night, and 41% during
the second night; auditory vigilance showed similar results.
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Subjective reports of fatigue, sleepiness and mood also shoved
greater degradations than earlier investigators had found. Subjective
scale. adtinistered vithin work sessions shoved differentially greater
effects than scales administered following short rests. Similar results
wereaobserved for an embedded decoding task. The findings suggested that
subj.eCtsa art less able to maintain performance on tasks that are inte-
g.Srated.witth~eirprimary. function'than on tasks that are distinct from,thsi•-primary function. •

"loth iessage processing times And time required to answer questions
contained in the messaes* shwved a astong increasing function pArticu-
larly during the early roir.A of the.-third day. Performance during the
I s icond day was poorlr than durirg the' 'first day, but by far the steepest
perfor'ane' d'gr•adattion ace ed, d•ring'the night between days '2-3.

Critique: This study was methodologically superior to many other
studies reviewed because oa the requirements for continuous work and the
embedded testing procedure. The greater severity of effects, compared to
other studies using similar tasks, is an important finding. The only
uncertainty regarding the outcome stems from the fact that the subjects
were quite different in background and sex from those employed in most
other studies of long term operations. This may or may not have made a
difference in the outcomes.
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Document No: 182

Titles SIMULATED, SUSTAINED-COMBAT OPERATIONS IN THE FIELD ARTILLERY
FIRE DIRECTION CENTER (FDC): A MODEL FOR EVALUATING BIOMEDICAL INDICES

Authots: Banderet, Lewis I., Stokes, James W., Cone, Ralph Frances,

and Kowal, Dennis

Agency: U.S. Army Research Institute for Environmental Medicine

Date: 1980

-Hypothesis: ,-The performance of FDC teams will be affected by "chal-
lenges" of extended duration (up to 86 hours) and also by performance-
contingent positive and negative feedback concerning accuracy and time-
liness of performance.

Stressors: Two 38 hour challenges separated by 34 hours of rest; one
open-ended challenge designed to run for 86 hours if that were possible.

Tasks: Tactical battle scenario. Task demands were generated by
radio messages, and were the tasks normally performed by FDC teams.
These included responding to calls for artillery fires for unplanned
missiona, pre-planning in response to encoded pre-planned messages;
prioritizing of anywhere from 2-16 targets at any point in time; respond-
ing to demands for artillery fires on pre-planned targets; revising pre-
planned targets; updating to improve ballistic correction factors on
pro-planned targets. Activity is associated with periods of intense fire
missions.

Sul'jscts: 5-man FDC teams comprised of volunteers from the 86nd
Airbrno Division. There were 4 teams in all.

Lesu.Ltx: Team 1 withdrew from the study at 7:00AM after 48 hours of
operations. Team 4 withdrew at 4:00AM after 48 hours of operations.
Theaa were the teams that were scheduled to go for as long as 86 hours.

Team 2 showed some deterioration in the second 38 hour challenge,
with 3 team members having slept very poorly the previous evening. Team
3 completed both 38 hour trials with little performance deterioration,
although they lost 1 operator after 6 hours of the second trial.

For all teams, accuracy of firing data for unplanned missions was
generally maintained until exercise termination. In contrast, accuracy
of firing data for pre-planned targets fired upon during on-call missions
deteriorated for all teams. Errors were associated with omissions of
correction factors in speed-accuracy trade offes. Although accuracy for
unplanned missions was generally maintained, timeliness suffered in all
but one team. Video review confirmed that speed was sometimes sacrificed
for accuracy because of increased individual latency and double check
procedures.

Timeliness as well as accuracy suffered for on call missions against
pre-planned targets in teams 1 and 4. The quick responses to be achieved
by pre-planning deteriorated markedly in teamvs I and 4 in those very



situations where respoasiveness was judged to be tactically most crucial.
After approximately 45 hours (0215 and 0400) latencies increased by a
factor of 10-12 above initial values. A median response time of greater
than 300 seconds was required by team 1 to deliver what artillery doc-
trine requires in less than 20 seconds.

Teams1 aId 4 also showed increased latencies for prioritising.
Change* 200-6002 greater than initial values were evident after 18 hours
in both teams.

The authors suggest that the quantity of work never done may be more
useful•as an index of team capacity and performance efficiency than in-

SCreeseo errors or latencies. In the-initial-36 hour period, this ranged
froM 5 fto"38 ifor various"teams. "Teims i and 4 which worked for 48
hours shoWed values of 342 and 48% respectively.

The authors note that teams 1 and 4 ended their participation in the
simulation at times corresponding to their circadian low points. They
speculated that instruction, experience, leadership, and social support

. can attmnuate the im•pact of these physiological effects.

The 86 hour single sustained operations challenge (for teams I and
4) was more demanding at equivalent points in time than the two 38 hour
repeated challenges separated by 34 hours of rest. Performance deterio-
rations occurred earlier and were greater. The authors ipeculated that
the implied mission demands and self and team doubts and uncertainties
were responsible.

Performance deterioration appeared in most teams after 30-36 hours
in the simulation. The authors suggest that adverae environments, real
world situational uncartainties, and combat conditions would likely have
additional disruptive influences.

Critique: This study has the merits of high task validity and mean-
inSful team operations. It seemed well conceived and well executed.
Motivation of the subjects should have been higher than in many labora-
tory studies and, as noted, performance feedback was given. This was not
sufficient however to prevent significant deterioration in performance as
well a* eventual withdrawal from the study by the teams faced with long
term sustained combat operations.
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Document No: 427

Title: EFFECTS Of CONTINUOUS MILITARY OPERATIONS ON SELECTED
MILITARY TASKS

Authors: Banks, Jams. H., Sternberg, Jack J., Farrell, John P.,
Debow, Charles Henry, and Dalhamer, William A.

Agency: U.S. Army Behavior and Systems Research Laboratory,
Arlington, VA.

Date: 1970

Stressor: Continuous operations testing for "nearly 48 hours."
(Target searching, travwl in truck, tactical patrols)

Tasks: Target acquisition with a Starlight Scope; rifle shooting;
accuracy of grenade throwing.

Subjects: 63 enlisted personnel from Experimentation Batallion, Camp
Roberts, CA.

Results: No degradation in target detection time was found between
night I and night 2 when using the Starlight Scope to search for targets.
Mean detection times were actually somewhat better on night 2. Simi-
larly, no differences in rifle shooting and grenade throwing accuracy
were found between Day 1 and Day 2. It is concluded that "troops can be
tactically employed for at least 44 hours without aufoering any loss in
performanie in their use of Starlight Scopes or other military tasks such
at rifle firing and grenade throwing, if their motivation is high".

Unfortunately, no baseline performance measures were presented
against which performance during continuous operations could be compared.
Further, the authors admit that the soldiers slept while being trans-
ported to various locations in trucks although they consider this a
"natural" type of rest break that occurs during continuous operations.
Moreover, when in the foxholes, two men worked on a 30 minutes on - 30
minutes off schedule while searching for targets. The total search time
waa only 2 hours before returning to the truck and then to the camp.
Thus, there was ample opportunity for recovery naps between watches,

Critiquat Whether "natural" or not, the conditions of this experi-
ment created a set of circumstances where the absence of performance
degradstion should come as no surprise. Unfortunately, performance data
on a presumed "recovery" day were not analyzed. Thus, the conclusion
that no loss in performance will be experienced "for at least 44 hours"
should be viewed with reservation.
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Document No: 203

Title: EFFECTS .OF CONTINUOUS OPERATIONS (CONOPS) ON SOLDIER AND UNIT
PERFOMIANCE. PHASE 1: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Authors.: Blelnky, Gregory, Balkie, Thomas, Krueger, Gerald P.,
feadley, Don and Solick, Robert

Agency: U.S. Army, Combined Arms Combat Developments Activity

Date: 1986

Hypotheses: Lack of sleep or brief or fragmented sleep may have
adverse effaets on soldier and unit performance.

Streseors: Sleep lose.

Tasks: Not specifically addressed, since this is a review article.
it is recognized that the effects of sleep loss may be different for
different kinds of tasks.

Subjects: Not applicable.

Results: The following are selected observations or conclusions.
1. Tasks which primarily require physical performance are

relatively immune to the effects of sleep loss,

2. The relationship between sleep loss and performance decre-
ments on various cognitive tasks is well established (three
effects include brief "lapses" in wakefulness, a steady
state of reduced arousal, manifested by reduced capacity
for sustained selective attention, and a lowering mood and
motivational level with associated reduced initiative. The
degree to which each of these mechanisms affects perfor-
mance depends on the nature of the task.

3. There is a positive correlation between the length of a
task and its sensitivity to sleep loss.

4. The more cognitively demanding the task, the greater ti its
sensitivity to sleep lose. In many tasks, accuracy of
performance can be maintained under sleep deprived con-
ditions if the speed at which those tasks are completed is
slowed. For tasks that are externally paced, accuracy is
compromised more quickly under sleep deprived conditions.

5. Tasks for which immediate feedback is given are more resis-
tant to the effects of sleep loss.

6. Tasks which have been well learned and repeatedly practiced
are more resistant to sleep loss effects.

7. Tasks which require short term memory utilization are sen-
sitive to sleep loss.
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8. Work load interacts with sleep deprivation, producing more
severe effects when subjects are required to work continu-
ously through the sleep deprivation period.

9. No amount of interest, motivation, or personal effort of
any kind will be completely effective in counteracting the
effects of sleep loss.

10. A variety of studies (both laboratory and field), indicate
that after 48-72,hours without sleep soldiers become mili-
tarily ineffective. This is especially true of those with
command and control responsibilities.

It. While physical strength andendurance are relatively unaf-
fected by lack of sleep and can be restored by simple rest,
sleep is required to restore cognitive performance.

12. Superior leadership cannot overcome large quantitative
differences in the amount of sleep obtained.

13. Larger decrements in performance are ideniified sooner in
experiments involving continuous work and embedded testing
than in studies employing intermittent testing.

14. With just 3.5 - 4 hours sleep per night, well trained,
highly skilled soldiers can successfully control and ma-
neuver complex man-machine systems (aircraft) for 12-14
hours a day for at least 5 days.

15. Soldiers and units can remain militarily effective for 2-3
days without sleep. Cognitive abilities are the weak link
in the chain of human performance in SUSOPS.

16. With continuous work, degradation in cognitive performance
can be seen as early as 18 hours into a SUSOP.

17. The decline in performance in continuous work without sleep
is at least 25% for every 24 hours of operation with the
drop in performance occurring in a step wise function in
the early morning (0400-0600). Initiative and motivation
decline and parallel with cognitive performance.

18. Since command and control functions are very similar quali-
tatively rmf different in scale) from the level of the
corps down to the level of the tank and infantry squad,
SUSOPS will degrade performance at all levels.

19. There are wide individual differences in the amount of
sleep required each night ranging from as little as 3.5
hours to as much as 10-12 hours. The vast majority of
adults require 6-8 hours of sleep each night to maintain
adequate, normal levels of daytime arousal.
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20. Chronic restriction of sleep length to less than 4.5 hours
each night is not possible this is the lower limit of
sleep length plasticity for most individuals and failure to
obtain at least 4 to 4.5 hours sleep each night results in
a rapid deterioration of mood, motivation, and performance
on even the simplest of tasks.

21. Even on restricted sleep schedules which allow more than
4.5 hours of sleep per night, there to a cumulative sleep
debt reflected by increasing daytime sleepiness. This may
be tolerated for several days or even weeks, but the sleep
debt is never fully satisfied until recovery sleep is
obtained.

22. Training soldiers under sleep loss conditions is not likely
to be effective in improving performance under subsequent
sleep loss conditions.

23. The recuperative value of sleep is dependent not only upon
the total amount of sleep, but also upon the continuity of
that sleep. Maximal recuperative value is obtained from
sleep which in minimally fragmented.

24. Mild arousals are just as devastating to sleep continuity
as full awakenings, and the apparent ability of a sleepy
soldier to sleep in loud, noisy environments can be
deceptive.

25. The placement of sleep within the circadian cycle also
determines the recuperative value of sleep. The most re-
cuperative value will be gleaned from sleep periods occur-
rins during the troughs in the typical circadian rhythm of
alertness.

26. Sleep inertia effects are performance decrements which are
evident immediately upon awakening, and which can persist
for 15-30 minutes after awakening from normal sleep. Sleep
inertia Offects are evident for a wide variety of tasks,
particularly those requiring cognitive performance.

27. Partial prior sleep deprivation diminishes reserves for
coping with a subsequent SUSOP.

28. Tn maneuver warfare there are definable limits which, if
exceeded, result in the point of diminishing returns in
performance effectiveness being reached with a potsintial
for catastrophic failure. For SUSOPS the limits are bet-
ween 2-3 days. For CONOPS with minimal sleep (i.e., less
than 3 hours in 24) the limit is several days to a week.

29. Cognitive abilities are the weak link in human performance
in CONOPS. 6-8 hours sleep each night will maintain cogni-
tive performance indefinitely. 3-4 hours will maintain
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cognitive performance for 5-6 days. Less than 3 hours each
night will lead to rapid declines in cognitive performance
and military effectiveness.

Critique: The authors appear to have considered a major part of the
important literature. Their conclusions appear tather definite considar-
ing the uneven quality of the research, but may be as defensible as any
that can be drawn at this point in time.
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Docume~at No: 496

Title: EFFECTS OF CONTINUOUS OPERATIONS (CONOPS) ON SOLDIER AND UNIT
PERFORMANCE: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE AND STRATEGIES FOR SUSTAINING THE
SOLL tIR IN CONOPS.

Authors: Belenky, Gregory L., Krueger, Thomas J., Balkin, Thomas J.,
Headley, Donald B and Solick, Robert E.

Agency: Walter Reed Army Institute of Resedrch

Date; 1987

Streassors: Sleep deprivation - various amounts

Subjects: Military personnel

Results: A review of the literature with emphasis on CONOPS
(,ýontinuous land combat with some opportunity for sleep that may be brief
or fragmevted) and SUSOPS (continuous lead combat with no opportunity for
siLte). For the most part, no data are n'esented.

This is similar to the previously reported review by the same
authors (Document No. 203) but with some differences in content. In
Chapter T a large number of conclusions are drawn including how certain
mechanihme associated with sleep loss cause decrements in performance:
(1) brief lapses in EEC defined wakefulness; (2) a steady state of
reduced arousal during EEG defined wakefulness; and (3) by loweriag mood
and motivation levels.

Other conclusions include:

0 After 48-72 hours without sleep soldiers become militarily
ineffective.

0 Mood, motivation, initiative, planning and preventive main-
tenance (both personal and equiptent) decline.

0 Superior leadership helps but cannot overcome large amounts of
sleep loss.

* Cognitive petformance is much more sensitive to adverse sleep
loss effects than physical performance.

9 Sleep deprivation results in a steady state of reduced arousal
which is manifested by z decreasing capacity for sustained
selective attention.

0 The performance decrement with sleep loss depends on type of
task being parformed and, in particular, whether the task
requires continuous concentration.

* Stepwise declines in performance over successive nights with-
out sleep occur in association with the normal circadian
trough in performance (0300-0600).

0 6 to 8 hours sleep each night will maintain cognitive perfor-
mance indefinitely. 3 to 4 hour. sleep will maintain cogni-
tive performance for 5-6 days. Less than 3 hours sleep each
night will lead to rapid declines in cognitive performance and
hence military effectiveness.
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It Is concluded that soldiers and units can remain militarily effec-
tive for 2-3 days without sleep. On the other hand, it is noted that
with continuous work degradation can be seen as early as 18 hours into a
SUSOP. And, the decline in performance is at least 25% for every 24
hours of operation (p 1-8). It is suggested that command and control
functions will be particularly impaired in a SUSOP.

Chapter It of. this report presents strategies for sustaining the
soldier in CONOPS. Included is a useful summary of the effects of sleep
deprivation, taken from a report by the Jls Army Personnel Research
Establishment. This is reproduced here.

Table I: ARPE SOwaary

KEFECTS OF SLEEP DEPRIVATION

Effects on Mental Processes Tasks More Adversely Affected

Lack of concentration Sustained
Lapses of attention Unstimulating
Reduced vigilance Work paced
Slowing of action Surveillance
Impaired short-term memory Inadequately learned

High Workload
Loss of insight Complex decision making
Misinterpretation
Visual illusions
Disorientation

Mood Effects Countermeasures

Fatigue Rest periods
Depression Short naps
Irritability Shorter work periods
Loss of interest in surroundings Rotation of duties
and events High state of training

Increasingly dominating Realistic training
desire to sleep Mental stimulation

Cross-checking
Clear and simple orders
Written instructions

UK's Army Personnel Research Establishment, 1986; Army Code 71378
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Document NO: 162

Title: CHANGES IN THE CIRCADLAN RHYTHM OF PERFORMANCE AND MOOD IN
HEALTHY YOUNG MEN EXPOSED TO PROLONGEDo HEAVY PHYSICAL WORK, SLEEP
DEPRIVATION, An CALORIC DEFICIT.

Authors: Bugge, Jan Frederik, Opetad, Per Kristian and Magnus,
Per'M.

ASency: Norvegian.Defense Research Establishment, Division for Toxi-
colosy,. and -Institute of Work Physiology, Oslo

Do te: 1979

Hypothesie: Strenuous. and continuous field operations will affect
the circadian rhythm of performance and mood of military personnel.

Stressors: Sleep limited to roughly 1-2 hours during a 5-day Ranger
training course involving more than 100 hours of continuous activities;
caloric intake of approximately 1600 kCal/D whereas the expenditure was
8,000-10,000 kCal/D. Non test periods were characterized by "strenuous
and continuous lield operations", not otherwide described.

Tasks: (1) Digit-symbol code test, which is assumed to measure vis-
ual acuity, motor coordination, and speed of uasociation (5 minutes); (2)
logical reasoning test, calling for the understanding of sentences of
various levels of syntactic complexity (assumed to measure "higher mental
processes") (5 minutes); and (3) letter cancellation task, a perceptual
speed test with a small motor component (5 minutes).

The tests were administered 7 times during each 24 hour period at

approximately 4-hour intervals.

Subjects: 18 cadets at the Norwegian Military Academy

Results: All tests showed significant and substantial impairment
during the Ranger course. The lowest level of performance occurred on
day 4 with a reduction to 50-60% of the baseline-'values. 4 days were
required (amount of sleep not specified) before there was full restitu-
tion of performance to baseline levels.

During baseline and recovery days all tests showed a circadian
rhythm of performance (plus or minus 10% of the 24-hour idean) with the
low values at night, aost often with a trough around 0400.

During the Ranger course, the circadian variation was much more
pronounced (plus or minus 40Z for logical reasoning, plus or minus 30%
for coding, and plus or minus 20% for letter cancellation). The greatest
oscillation in performance occurred on day 4 when the subject@ had been
exposed to long lasting sleep deprivation and physical work.

A mood state score correlated very highly with perceptual and cogni-
tive performancet .86 with code test scores, .90 with logical reasoning,
and .90 ul.th letter cancellation.
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On the fourth day there were major fluctuations in arousal, and the
subjects had to be awakened when they fell asleep during testing. The
authors concluded that the subjects experienced brief periods of "micro
sleep' which may have been reflected in the substantial variability in
performance between test occasions. The authors feel that the higher
range of oscillation indicates that the combined effects of sleep lose
anadphysical exhaustion potentiate the fluctuations of the natural cir-
cadian rhythm.

Critique: This itudy, good in many respecto, canbe criticized on
, • o•ocounts:, (1) the failure to employ any operationally relevant perfor-
mance tasks; and (2) the very short durations of the tests of psycho-
logical functions. This was partially compensated for by the large
number of testing periods every 24-hours, but tests of longer duration
might-have shown earlieraudimore.pronounced effects of the stressors.
Despite extraordinary fatigue and loss of sleep, subjects are probably
capable of considerable compensatory effort for tasks of only 5 minutes
duration.
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Document No: 499

Title: CONTINUOUS OPERATIONS STUDY (CONOPS) FINAL REPORT

Authors: Dewulf, Gone, A.

Agency: 'U.S. Army Combined Arms Combat Development Activity, Force
DesiignDirectorate, Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas

Date: 1987

Itresso: Fatigue due to sleep deprivation during CONOPS and SUSOPS,
Tasks:_ Different kinds of tasks are considered in a generic sense
particularly those thought to be most susceptible to the degrading
effects of sleep loss including: command and control, reconnaissano,
logistical support, and communications,

Subjects: The primary focus is on personnel in the ground maneuver
force.

Results: This is a compilation of results from research, from ex-
perience at the National Training Center (NTC), and from historical com-
bat engagements concerning the impact of CONOPS on individual soldiers
and unit effectiveness. The principal focus was on human performance
degradation due to sleep deprivation during a high intensity European
scenario. Over 400 research articles were reviewed. Conclusions pri-
marily reflect those of studies that are reported elsewhere in this re-
view. Interviews are conducted with 24 leaders who had had NTC experi-
ence within the prior 2 years. These focused on the training and
organizational techniques used by unit rotations at NTC to enhance their
CONOPS capability. In addition, a survey of existing combat models was
conducted to determine ways that simulation techniques could portray
CONOPS.
The following conclusions, among others, are drawn:

1. 6-8 hours of sleep per night maintains performance
indefinitely.

2. 4-5 hours of sleep per night will maintain effective perform-
ance for 5-6 days.

3. Aftar 36-48 hours of continuous work without sleep, 6 or less
hours of sleep is generally inadequate to return to normal per-
formance levels. 4.-6 hours to sleep can raise performance levels
from 50% of baseline to only 75% of the initial performance
levels.

4. A combination of 12 hours sleep/rest is required to recover
following 36-48 hours of acute sleep loss,

5. Where high cognitive workloads are involved, 24 hours of sleep/
rest are recommended after 36-48 hours of sleep loss.
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6. Cognitive abilities degrade more rapidly than physical strength
and endurance; degradation of cognitive performance comes as
early as 18 hours into sustained work.

7. Speed and accuracy are tradeoffs during sustained operations.
Generally, accuracy will be sustained and speed will be eacri-
fied; however the likelihood of errors, especially errors of
commission increases.

8." The decline in performance when working continuously without
sleep is about 251 for every 24 hours of operation.

9. Mood, morale, initiative and motivation decline in parallel with
cognitive performance.

10. When complex tasks are over-learned, performance deterioration
can be staved off for up to 24-48 hours of sustained operation.,
(pp. 4-5).

It is reported that early rotations to the NTC often had problems
with sleep deprivation. Recent rotations reportedly have done much bet-
ter through delegation of critical tasks performed by key personnel.
This reflects the unit's level of training and cross training, as well as
operating procedures.

It is concluded that command, control and communication is the area
most susceptible to performance degradation due to sleep loss, based on
NTC experience. The particular areas of concern are decision making,
troop leading, and operations security. It is reported (page 7) that the
fatiguing effects of CONOPS are reflected in a decreased flow of infor-
mation after the first 18 hours of sustained operations. Problems due to
cumulative sloep loss are also reported to affect the performance of
scout platoons and support platoons (pages 8-9).

A review of a number of models (admittedly not all those available)
led to the conclusions that: (a) existing simulations do not portray the
effects of sleep deprivation on performance during CONOPS; (b) there
should be model input data variables associated with a time period or
time distribution for humans to complete certain tasks; (c) there should
be model input data variables associated with an error rate related to
"%&n in the loop." it is stated that simulation models currently do not
account for degradation in human performance from sleep loss because:
(a) the length of combat scenarios is relatively short (24-36 hours); and
(b) appropriate degraded data that represent a given task or process
being performed by a soldier with a given amount of sleep loss are not
available.

It is felt that AURA is the only model which has the potential to
explicitly account for the work/rest cycle of a unit. It is reported
that this model is being modified to represent loss of efficiency of a
unit due to sleep loss.
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It is suggested that the following variable inputs can be adjusted

to implicitly portray the effects of CONOPS:

1. Target detection (scan and dwell duration, and detection error).

2. Weapon angakement (time to fire and subsequent rounds) and wea-
pon accuracy due to degraded human interaction with the weapon
syst e&

3. Report processing duration.

4. Time to load and unload supply trucks.

5. Travel time to and from supply destination point.

6. Time for engineer units to complete tasks.

7. Maintenance repair times.

8. Tine to decontaminate units (page 11).

This report also includes reports reviewed elsewhere in this docu-
ment (see particularly the joint WRAIR/AIR report by Bolenky, at al.
(1986 and 1987), and by Krueger et al., 1985). Case studies from WWII
are included, as are the results of the interviews conducted with leaders
who reported on the effects of continuous operations at NTC on the per-
formance of their personnel.

Critiqua: The conclusions drawn in this document heavily reflect
prior research and appear rather definite given the uneven quality of
that can be reached at the present time.

The vcry important tie of the research results to operational ex-
perience during CONOPS at NTC is based entirely on subjective (interview)
data which are not fully convincing. For example, only 5 of 24 respon-
dents fl•t that continuous operations significantly degraded the perfor-
mance of command, control and communications personnel. Five of 24
respondents felt that performance of scout platoons was significantly
affectaed by CONOPS and 6 of 24 felt the performance of support platoous
was adversely affected. However, 13 of 24 felt that the flow of Infor-
nation was significantly slowed, particularly in the late night/early
morning hours. Future work should be directed toward more objective
measures of these important effects.
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Document No: 062

Title: THE EFFECTS OF SLEEP DEPRIVATION ON PERFORMANCE OVER A 48-
HOUR PZRXOD

Authors: Drucker, Eugene H., Canon, L. Dennis, and Ware, J. Roger

A4ency: Human Resources Research Office

Dates 1969

Hypothesiss Nearly continuous'work in the context of 48 hours of
wakefulness wilq affect tracking performance and tasget detection tasks.

Stressorst Sleop deprivation for 48 hours; a continuous work pattern
of 1 1/2 hours of work followed by a 15 minute breakrepetitively, with
a 1 hour meal break every 6 hours.

Tasks: Continuously tracking a winding road ou a driving simulator;
attempting to detect brief, infrequent light signals presented on a large
screen. Thase two tasks were performed independently by members of 2 man
teams, in some experimental conditions the subjects performed the same
task throughout the experiment; in others, they rotated jobs after each 1
1/2 hour period.

Subjects: 142 enliiated men trained in armor, divided into experi-
mental and control groups. Subjeats in the control groups were allowed
to sleep during the night hours.

Results: Sleep deprived subjects performed significantly worsa on
the driving task than the control subjects. They also performed more
poorly on the target detection task, although there were no comparative
data for the period from 0200 to 0700 because the control subjects ware
sleeping at that time, It was during this period when the experimental
group showed its major performance decrement. The decrements were much
larger during the second night than during the first night. Decrements
in performance over the 48 hour work periied were not eliminated by allow-
ing the subject to rotate jobs periodically.

Under laboratory conditions large performance decrements occur when
men perform a task for 48 hours without sleep. Decrements in performance
occur primarily at night, especially during the second night of a 48 hour
period,

The authors call for a field experiment to validate these findings,
and speculate that the greater amount of activity in the field, as well
as an increase in the motivation of the subjects, might reduce the magni-
tude of the performance decrements found in this study (see Ainsworth and

iEshop (1971) for results of the field study).

Critique: This study has the merit of requiring the subjects to
engage in relatively continuous performance. The marked circadian ef-
facts probably reflect the monotony of the task assignments although it
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is interesting that the affect of ta••k rotation was not appreciably

ameliorative. It is notevorthy that neither the 15 minute breaks nor the

1 hour meal ,reak every six hours was iuffici.nt to prevent the decre-

Ment, Probably the principal criticism of this study is that the experi-

mental tasks were less operational in flavor than they might have been.
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Document No: 099

Title: MODERATE PHYSICAL WORK EFFECTS ON PERFPRMANCE AND MOOD DURING
SUSTAINED OPERATIONS (SUSOPS)

Authors: Englund, Karl S., Naitoh, Paul, Ryman, David, and Hodgdon,
James A.

Agency: Naval Health Research Center

Date: 1983

Hypotheses: Extended periods of continuous physical work will affect
mental effectiveness.

Stressors: 2.20-hour continuous work episodes separated by 5 hours,
including a 3-hour nap from 0400 to 0700. In addition to reduced sleep,
experimental subjects walked a treadmill in full combat gear (25 KS) at
31% max V02 heart rate for a total distance of approximately 11 km per
episode. Treadmill speeds ranged from 3.2 to 4.8 Km per hour depending
upon the physical fitness of the subject. Distance covered in the 23
hours of baseline and continuous work episodes averaged 92.6 * 9.6 Km,
and ranged from 77 to 121 Km.

Tasks: Rapid alternation (a psychomotor test), simple reaction time,
rifle disassembly/reassembly, a simulated Naval anti-air warfare task,
and an air defense Same. Psychological tests included a test of logical
reasoning, auditory word memory, four-choice serial reaction time, visual
memory, reading, and a visual vigilance task.

Subjects: 22 male Marines from a reconnaissance battalion at Camp
Pendleton, California.

Results: The physical workload appeared to cause no significant
decrements in performance. However performance decrements were found
between the initial phase of continuous work and the end of the second
continuous work period. These were judged to be the result of sleep loss
and the circadian cycle. Performance decrements ranged from 9-55%.
Simple reaction time increasnd by 102 to 332. Vigilance dropped by about
102 in the second phase of the operation. Performance after the 3-hour
nap (as measured at 0800) was not sigiificantly different from the ending
performance level of the !irst continuous work period. Visual vigilance
showed a highly systematic difference throughout the performance period
when comparing result during the first and second continuous work peri-
ods, with performance notably poirer in the second work period. The
number of correct detections in the tour choice serial reaction time test
increased from baseline for control subjects (a learning effect probably)
whereas it decreased for the experimental subjecta.

The authors conclude that the physical work load did not signifi-
cantly affect performance, but sleep loss and circadian effects produced
performance decrements in some tasks. Decrements increased as the sus-
tained operation stretched out into the long hours of night and early
morning.
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It was also, concluded that physical workloads greater than 30% max V02
may produce more rapid and significant decreases in performance.

Critique: Unfortunately, few of the performance data are plotted as
a function of time. Rather the authors depend on reporting results in
terms of analysis of variance. Overall, the performance results are
poorly reported, probably because of the Investigators' central interest
in physiological measures. It seoms likely that the performance tests
were too short, and of uncertain operational relevance, for adequately
answering the question of how physical workload aff.ects performance. As
the authors themselves noted, greater physical workloads than those em-
ployed might have produced more rapid and significant decreases in
performance.
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Document No: 304

Title: COGNITIVE PERFORMANCE DURING SUCCESSIVE, SUSTAINED PHYSICAL
WORK EPISODES

Authors: Englund, Carl E., Ryman, David H., Naitoh, Paul, and
Hodgdon, James A.

Alency: Navy Health Research Center, San Diego

Date: 1985

Uypothesist The combined effect of physical work and sleep loss,
during episodes of continuous work, adversely affects cognitive
performance.

Stressoras Only 1 3-hour nap during 48 hours of continuous work;
walking the treadmill for a total of 6 hours where the treadmill speed
was determined by heart rate and set to correspond to an energy expendi-
ture equal to 30% of the subject's V02 max. A control group of sub-
jects did not engage in physical work, but otherwise followed the same
work schedule*.

Tasks: An air defense Same in which the player must decide an opti-
mal time to launch a missile on the basis of target speed. The average
range of intercept was the performance measure, The Same, which lasts 30
minutes, is described as highly motivating, requiring sustained attention
and timely decisions.

Cognitive tests included a logical reasoning test, alpha numeric
visual vigilance task, auditory word memory test, visual memory test,
four-choice serial reaction time test, and tests of reading comprehen-
sion, rate and efficiency.

When the experimental subjects took the vigilance test, they did so
while walking the treadmill, wearing full combat gear, and carrying a
pack and rifle. The control group took the same test in front of a video
monitor screen while seated in a chair.

Subjects: 22 volunteer Marine reconnaissance personnel from Camp
Pendleton, CA.

Results: Performance on the various tasks was differentially af-
fected by sleep loss, physical work, and time of day. Performance on
the alpha numeric visual vigilance test decreased by 10%, averaged across
all subjects, on the 2nd continuous work day. Their ability to correctly
identify objects of different shapes (shape memory test) also decreased
by the same percentage. The authors state that exercise may have delayed
the decrement in alpha numeric target detection for as much as 8 hours
into the second continuous work day.

Control subjects who worked at sustained sedentary CRT monitoring
suffered as much as a 12% decrement after just I day without some physi-
cal exercise between tasks. It was concluded that moderate exercise
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while attending to a CRT may extend target detection performance levels 8
hours and may limit the performance decrement when it occurs.

The results also indicated that taking a 3-hour nap between aucces-
sive 21 hour sustained operations had no immediate effect on performance
of cognitive tasks (at least during the first part of the 2nd continuous
work session).

Throughout the experiment the control group was able to remember the
details of a recently read passage better than the experimental group.
The authors feel that this result supports the work of Banderet, et al.,
(1980) whose subjects.in the fire Direction Center simulation began to
ignore or miss important spoken message details after extended periods on
duty, which resulted in endangering friendly troops. (See #182).

It is stated that there were no significant 2-way interactions for
groups by days for any of the measures, indicating that the repeated
moderate exorcise combined with sleep loss did not have a direct impact
on the cognitive functions measured in this study. It is claimed that
this supports the findings of most other researchers who have not found
performance decrements from exercise with sleep loss.

Performance on the air defense Same, which the subjects found quite
interesting, may have actually improved slightly over the course of the
two continuous work days. It is speculated that performance on interesting/
exciting tasks can continue to show learning trends up to 2 days in spite
of numerous previous practice trials and moderate sleep loss. Competi-
tion and interest are seen as strongly motivating factors in this regard.

Finally, "the results from this study indicate that moderate exer-
cise does not combine with sleep loss to further decrease cognitive per-
formance. Variability at different times of the day, however, appeared
to have a greater impact on cognitive abilities than the sleep loss or
exercise levels."

Critique: During the continuous work sessions, subjects in the
experimental group spent the first 30 mitutes of each hour walking the
treadmill while control subjects mat in front of a video monitor. The
remainder of each hour was spent doing the various other tasks. This
alternating period of walking and performing sedentary tasks may generate
unique outcomes with respect to the complexities of physical and mental
fatigue. Indeed it would not be surprising Lhat the walking tasks served
as an arousing stimulus for many of the subsequent, more sedentary tasks.
Whether the level of energy expenditure (30% of V02 max), which the
authors described as a "moderate level" of effort was in any way compar-
able to what troops might encounter under combat conditions is a matter
not addressed in the article.
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Document No: 552

Title: SZLF-PACED HARD WORK COMPARING MEN AND WOMEN

Authors: Evans, W. J., Winsmeun, F. R., Pandolf,,K. B., Goldman,
R. F.

Agency: U.S. Army Research Institute of Cnvironmental Medicine

Date: 1980

Hlpothesis: Individuals of different V02 max and body composition
adopt different vates when working hard at their own pace and therefore
move at different speeds.

Stressors: Four different terrains (heavy brush, light brush, dirt
road, and blacktop road) and three different external loads (0, 10, and
20 kg backpacks) were studied. Subjects were requested to walk over the
terrain in as sitort a time as possible.

Time on course was used to determine speed and, energy expenditure.

Tasks: Walk on varying terrains (actual) with load.

Subjects: 6 male and 6 female subjects, fit.

Results: Walking speed and energy expenditure of the males were
found to be significantly greater than those of the females over all
terrains and for each load carriage condition. Relative ene/ ' e!tendi-
tures (Z V02 max) of the males and females for all conditions ;we very
similar and constant at a value close to 45% V02 max. Females are
remarkably consistent in maintaining the same self-paced "hard" energy
expenditure regardless of the load. Results indicate that the voluntary
hard work rate is dependent upon maximal aerobic power.

The best predictor of speed for self-paced hard work of males and
females for 1 to 2 hours duration appears to be based on 45% of maximal
aerobic power. Changes in work duration or external load could change
the self-pazing rate, and the resulting %V02 max.

The above suggests that a value close to 45% V02 max may be a
better predictor of troop mobility for heterogeneously fit populations
then the maximal voluntary pace of 494 W (6.96 kcal/min). The men tended
to adjust their individual pace much clooer to 494W than did the women,
but both men and women worked at nearly the same percentage of their
maximal aerobic power for the 1 to 2 hr duration throughout the study.

Critique: The nature of the task and subjects, and the use of real-
world terrain enhance the value of the study. The duration, between 1 to
2 hours, is quite short, but subsequent studies by this lab have ad-
dressed this issue (see Levine et al., 1982, #553).
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Document No: 285

Title: HUHRRO STUDZIS IN CONTINUOUS OPERATIONS

Author: Haggard, Donald F.

Agency: Human Resources Research Organization

Date: 1970

Kypothases: (1) When little physical labor is required, crew tasks
having high cognitive,'perceptual, or perceptual-motor loadings will be
susceptible to significant fatigue decrements from long term operations;
(2) The diurnal cyclerwill have a significant effect on performance; (3)
Varying tasks by means of job rotation will lessen decrements only if the
3ob includes tasks with different human requirements.

It was stated that these hypotheses are in conflict with generally
accepted military opinion which holds that: (a) men performed similar
jobs, particularly during.WWII for much longer periods (than 48 hours)
without any p.rceived performance decrements; (b) allowing men to sleep
until just beTOUr a night operation overcomes any diurnal effects; and
(c) job rotation within a cross-trained tank crew prevents endurance
decrements.

Stressors: 48 hours without sleep (1 1/2 hours of work followed by a
15 minute break, repeated continuously except for a 1 hour meal break
every 6 hours).

Tasks: (1) A coutinuous surveillance task requiring the subject to
respond to a momentary light flash in one of four scenes; and (2) a con-
tinuous simulated driving task employing a tank steering wheel, a light
source, and a moving belt that represented a winding pathway. Photo
cells behind the belt were activated by the light source when the men
steered improperly, pcoviding a measure of time off the pathway.

In a second study, five basic types of activities in armored combat
gunnery surveillance, communications, driving and maintenance were em-
ployed. (The results of this second study are reported in document 063
by Ainsworth and Bishop, (1971)).

Subjects: 142 enlisted men trained as tank crewmen.

lesults: Large performance decrements resulted from 48 hours of
operation without sleep. Decrements occurred primarily at night especi-
ally during the second night of the 48 hour period. During the second
night the experimenters found it impossible to keep the men awake.

Job rotation had mixed effects, possibly reducing the decrement in
driving (which might induce unique muscular fatigue) but not reducing the
decrement in surveillance.

The author concluded that this study should be repeated (it was, see
Ainsworth & Bishop, 1971, summarized earlier) in the field where perfor-
mance; decrements of the type found in the laboratory might be negated by
the increased crew motivation expected in a field operation.
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Critique: The experimental tasks employed in this study probably
?peprueinted an extreme insofar as tedium and continuous performance de-
mands are concerned. It is clear that task motivation per me was Lade-
quate for maintaining performance or even wakefulneus. Whether or not
the increased motivation of operating in the field would overcome these
..effects is problematic. Unfortunately the subsequent field study by
*Ainsvorth and i•shoplailed toansver'the question because of the design
limitations of that study (see synopsis for Ainsvorth and Bishop in this
section.)
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Document No: 106

Title: THE MILITARY PERFORMANCE OF SOLDIERS IN CONTINUOUS
OPERATIONS: EXERCISES "EARLY CALL" I AND II.

Author: Haslam, Diana R.

Agency: Army'Pe.rsonnel Research Establishment (U.K.)

Date: 1981

Hypothesis: The amount of daily sleep (0, 1.5, or. 3 hours) will
.af.fe•. the.perftormance of soldiers angaged in coutintous operations over

a 9 day period.

Strdesors: (1) Total, or extensive sleep deprivation for up to 9
days; (2) Various physical activities associated with-a defensive role
against a small number of "enemy" troops. In Earl? Call 11 (at least)
this involved digging, camouflaging, and occupying a full sectiot defen-
sive position. Other activities included mine laying, mine clearing,,
first aid, and casualty evacuation. There wire "many other activitiRes".
throughout each 24 hours that took up much of the day and night.

Tasks: (1) Vigilance shooting, a test which combines vigilance with
shooting at targets at ranges of 100, 200 and 300 meters which were
briefly exposed (5 seconds). This task was of 20 minutes duration and
involved 9 rounds of fire; (2) grouping capacity, which required the
subject to fire five rounds of shots into as small an area as pGssible;
(3) weapon handling tests including filling the magazine by hand, loading
and unloading the rifle in a standing position, stripping the rifle and
assembling the rifle; and (4) cognitive tests including encoding/
decoding, map plotting, short term memory (digit span), logical rea-
soning, and the Stroop test.

Subjects: Three platoons consisting of 68 members of the Parachute
Regiment.

Results: All of the platoon that received ao sleep withdrew from the
exercise after four nights; 392 of the group receiving 1.5 hours sleep
withdrew by day 5, but 482 of that platoon completed the entire exercise.
91% of the platoon receiving three hours sleep completed the exercise.

For all three plato, s, vigilance shooting waA significantly worse
under sleep deprivation than under control conditions. However, there
was no overall deterioration with sleep lose in regards grouping capa-
city. The same was true for weapons handling tests.

For the majority of the cognitive tests, there was a rapid deterio-
ration in performance over the first four days of sleep loss. In most
tests, for all three platoons, performance on the experimental days was
significantly worse than on the control days, a3d there w4 a significant
deterioration over the sleep deprivation days. Zereormance on the cogni-
tive tests in general was not significantly different Zor .he three
groups. The author concludes that the results of the cognitive tests
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rei2lected not only sleep loss but also decreased morale and motivation,
although it was stated that morale of the company generally remained

The author concludes that even small amounts of scheduled sleep were
beneficial. Tasks withsa mainlyphysical content suffered the least, and
thoselwith, cognitive andi'vigilance component suffered most, deterio-
rating ,to about 50Z of. contiO lW tsover the first 4 days of sleep
"loss. 0, periencedimilitary observers considered that physical tasks were
carried out a.tan acceptable lSovl by the 0 hours sleep platoon for three
+dayslby t -.e .5hours sleep platoon for 6 days, and by the 3 hours sleep
"platoon for, 9 days.

the conclusions with. rejard to Early Call 11 was that there was a
clearly demonstrable and quantifiable impairment of cerebral function as
well as military performance in the absence of sleep for more than 48
hours; the effect could be offset to a limited hut useful extent by as
little as 4 hours sleep per day; (for reasons that could not be discus-
sed) the stimulus of battle is unlikely to be sufficient to offset the
impairment adequately.

Critique: These were very ambitious studies with a high degree of
environmental and task realism. A wider diversity of performance testa
might have been selected and it would have been preferable for some
tests, e.g., vigilance shooting,.to have been of longer duration. Also
some hiShly over-learned tasks were selected which would not be expected
to show much decrement in performance, especially for short periods.

It was necessary to administer both the performance and cognitive
tests at a remote site each day. This undoubtedly introduced a "test
taking effect" so the results, if anything, are probably conservative.
An exception to this however is that the cognitive testing took place
between 0230 and 0700, a time when one would expect circadian effects to
be greatest.
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Document No: 170

Stle: SLEEP LOSS, RECOVERY SLEEP, AND MILITAP. PERFQSMANCZ

SAutbor: HAslam, D. R.

Agency: Army, Personnel tesearch Establishment (U.K.)

Date: 1982

Hypothesis: 4 hours of block sleep vill have a beneficial affect
upon the performanceoof soldiers,who have had virtuallyno sleep for 90
hours. Long periods of sleep may be necessary for full recovery.

This study is an extension of the methodology used in Early Call I
and Early Call 'Il, but with a greater emphasis on the recovery function.

Stressors: (1) 9 day (216 hours) tactical defensive exercise. 3 3/4
dayu (90 hours) with no scheduled sleep and very little unscheduled
sleep; and (2) Physical work (digging of trenches, camouflaging, etc.)
and response to surprise attacks by "enemy troops"; mine laying, mine
clearing, first aid and casualty evacuation.

Tasks: Vigilance rifle shooting, grouping capacity, and cognitive
tests (logical reasoning and decoding, using a military cipher).

Subjects: 10 trained infantrymen.

Results: Performance on vigilance rifle shooting was systematically
lower during the no sleep period than during either the control periods
or the scheduled sleep periods. Performance was about 25% below the mean
value for control days. There were no systematic differences in grouping
performance.

Scores on logical reasoning showed marked degradation as a function
of time without sleep as well as pronounced diurnal effects. When test
sessions were scheduled at 0045 hours most of the subjects were unable to
start the logical reasoning test within 5 minutes of awakening. Decoding
showed similar marked decrements during the no sleep days.

Four hours sleep per 24 hours appeared to be sufficient for vigi-
lance rifle shooting to return to and be sustained at nearly the control
level. Four hours sleep was not, however, sufficient for recovery to
control levels on the reasoning tests, and it was not sufficient for
recovery on the decoding test when that test was given at low points in
the circadian rhythm. After a total of 12 hours sleep over three days it
was reported that performance had recovered from an approximate average
level of 50% to 88% of control values. (Except for tests given at 0045
hours). However, 1 1/4 days (30 hours) of rest, of which an average of
19 1/2 hours was spent asleep, was necessary to eliminate any remaining
performance decrement.
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Cri,4qui; This study, like its predecessors, was well done. One

might ag~ain argue for testing on a broader scope of representative mili-

tary tisks as vell as a longer period of performance on critical task&

-such as Vigilance rifle shooting.
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Document No: 304

Titles SUSTAINED OFIRATIONS IN MILITARY PZERORMANCE

Authors Ias lam, Diana R.

"Agency: Army Personnel Research Establishment (U.K.)
S...1 .. ' Date: 1985.....

Hypothesis: Small amounts of sleep will significantly improve per-
formance during 6 days of operations.

.ttessws,:3I days vithout sloep following 3.days with only 1.5 hours
-of sleeplevery.24 hours (the control group had 4 hours of sleep every 24
-hours for 6 days).

Tasks: Vigilance rifle'shooting; grouping capacity; and cognitive
toots including a map grid reference encoding/decoding test using a mili-
tary cLpher, a word memory test, and an addition test. All of the tests
were of short duration.

Vigilance rifle shooting was a 20 minute test in which subjects, in
a prone position, fired at randomly appearing silhouettes of human tar-
gets, exposed for 5 seconds each, at ranges of 100, 200, and 300 meters.
The subjects fired one round at each target and there were 9 targets in
all. Feedback on performance was given.

The grouping capacity test measured the ability to fire 5 rounds so
that the shots fell in a very small area. Firing was at an aiming point
100 meterv distant. Grouping capacity tests were carried out daily at
1230 hours.

The subjects engaged in other activities more or less continuously
day and night. Mornings were taken up with laboratory tests, afternoons
with physical activity including rifle shooting on the ranges, granade
throwing, and running. Other more sedentary tasks were carried out for 3
hours in the early evening. Trenches were dug for 3 hours prior to mid-
night and a 2 hour simulated casualty evacuation exercise was carried out
from 0530 to 0730. When the control group was asleep, the experimental
group engaged in weapon cleaning.

Subjects: 12 trained infantrymen.

Results: Only 3 of the 6 subjects in the experimental group com-
pleted all trials. All 6 subjects in the control group completed the
trial. Sy the end of the total sleep deprivation phase, the survivors in
the experimental group had bad no scheduled sleep for 85 hours, and a
total of only 4.5 hours over the previous 67. No subject withdrew from
the trial voluntarily. It was stated that no one in the experimental
group had more than a few minutes of sleep at a Lite throughout the trial
and the total amount of sleep taken was less than 30 minutes. The con-
trol group subjects apparently did not require unscheduled sleep, al-
though they felt tired.
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The difference in performance between experimental and control
groups in vigilance rifle shooting was not significant. The author sug-
,gss.-that one reason could be the large variation in performance between
subjects within groups as sleep deprivation increased. Degradation of
performance across days was highly significant for the experimental
group. ,62% of the tatgets were hit on baseline and recovery days, but
only 25'.6 on the 6th trial day. No comparable degradation was found in

* the control group.

Wilthrespect to groupihsgcapacity, experimental group performance on
days 4, 5 and 6 was:signiilcantly worse than on baseline daysi, It was
stated that the percentage deterioration in performance on dAy 6 compared
with performance on baseline and recovery days was 125.9%. No comparable
.degradaton n paeforianse was' observed wvith theý control group.

The experimental group showed a significant deterioration in perfor-
mance on the encoding/dacoding test, whereas the control group did not.
On day,6, at 0430, their performance was 34.72 of baseline for encoding
and 27.7% for decoding. When tested at 0930 the comparable figures were
38.82 for encoding and 24.8% for decoding. Analysis of errors indicated
a s~crifice of accuracy for speed.

Performance of the experimental group also deteriorated signifi-
cantly in the addition test, whereas the control group performance did
not. Different measures on the 6th day showed performance at 57.8% and
24.5% of baseline values.

Finally, in the memory test the experimental group recalled signifi-
cantly fewer items than the control group, although performance deterio-
rated significantly for both groups. For the experimental group perfor-
mance on the 6th day was at 43.6% and 45.1% of baseline values.

The error rate in all three cognitive tests increased over the test
period for the experimental group.

The author reports that during the 6th day, the subjects had to be
continuously prevented from dozing off. She was impressed with the fact
that performance was still 37% of that on baseline days. The results for
the control group confirmed earlier work which suggested that 4 hours of
sleep in every 24 was sufficient to maintain a level of performance not
significantly different from baseline value.

The average amount of recovery sleep taken was 16.75 hours tor the
experimental group and 12.83 hours for the controls.

Critiqum: The most general criticism of this research is that the
test periods, both rifle shooting and cognitive testing, were of such

short duration. This maximizes the possibility of short term mobili-
zation of offort even with subjects as sleep deprived as these subjects
were.

Some of the between group comparisons may havu suffered from the
rather small number of subjects (6) in each group. As the author noted,
there were large individual differences in response to the stress
condition.
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Document No: 565

Title..: ENERGY COST OF "HARD WORK"

Authors: Hughes, A.L., and Goldman, R.F.

Agency: US Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine,
Natick, MA

Date: 1970

Hypothesis Men working hard tend to adjust their work level to work
at energy expenditures of 425 kcal/hr + l0% regardless of the terrain or
load carried.

Streusora: Subjects carried loads ranging from 0 to 60 kg., over a 6
day experiment. Loads were carried primarily on the shoulders in vests
and web belts.

Subjects completed 6.4 km or 80 minutes on treadmill, whichever was com-
pleted first.

Tasks: Walk for time or distance with loads at a comfortable pace
which permitted them to complete the 4 miles.

Subjects: 12 male soldiers.

Results: Results showed that the average progression rate decreased
nearly linearly with increasing load; the energy expenditures for the
non-zero load conditions fell within the expected range of 425 kcal/hr,
and the most economically carried loads (least cost per kilogram-meter)
under the conditions of the etudy were 30 and 40 kg.

All subjects did not complete either the distance or the time re-
quirements; two failed to complete 6.4 km or 80 minutes with the 50-Kg
and three failed with the 60-kg load.

When walking with a load, maximal efficiency is obtained at a com-
fortable speed, presumably averaging 5 km per hr with a load weighing
40-50% of body weight.

Critique: This is one of the first of several studies by USARIEM to
assess energy cost of hard work, and feasible limits to operator work-
load. As such, it dealt with only a few variables, and restricted walk-
ing to a treadmill. Subsequent studies have conducted trials over a
variety of terrain and load configurations.
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Document Not 586

Title:i EFFECTS OF SUSTAINED KANUAL WORK AND PARTIAL SLEEP
DEPRIVATION ON MUSCULAR STRENWTH AM ENDUP.NCE

Authores Legs, S., and Patton, J.

Aency: Army Personnel Research Iestablishment, Farnborough, UK

Date: 1987

Hypothesis% Specific physiological performance effects exist after a
military 8-day artillery field exercise desLgned to include sustained
manual handling of 45 kg artillery shells.

Stressors: The experimental group prepared, handled and loaded
artillery shells and charges (weighing 45 and 12 kg respectively),
throughout the trial. The control group simulated MMH activities but did
not handle any real loads. The control group did no MHI.

Lower and upper body anaerobic power was assessed before, within 6
hours of trial completion, and after trials. Lower body anaerobic power
was assessed using the Wingate cest on a cycle ergonometer. An isometric
right hand grip strength was measured using a hand dynamometer before,
during, and after the trial. Isometric contractions were performed by
the subjects while standing and holding the dyusnamometer with their arm
down by their side,

Tasks: Those involved in a real combat scenario for artillery gun
crews. Tasks involved frequent moves of gun position and all the normal
military duties such as digging of defensive positions, preparation of
camouflage, meal preparation and simulated defense from infantry ground
attack.

Subjects: 25 fit, experienced artillery soldiers. Eighteen of the
soldiers acted as an experimental group and seven as a control group.

Results: The daily amount of s&lep observed by each group was simi-
lar (3 to 4 hours). Isometric right hand grip strength fov both groups
fell progressively during the trial and did not return to pre-trial
levels during 3 days of recovery.

At the end of the 8 day trial, there were statistically significant
reductions in the body weight, body fat, and upper body moan power of the
experimental group but not in the controls. Lower body peak and mean
power were signifLcantly increased at the end of the trial in both exper-
imental and control groups. Lower body power decrease was significantly
increased (18%) in the experimencal group but not in the controls.
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The isometric hand gcip strength data suggest that sleep played a
significant role since both experimental and control groups demonstrated
a gradual progressive decrement in right hand grip strength during the
trial. The decrease in mean power In only the experimental group sug-
jests that chore may also have been a partial depletion of upper body
intramuscular energy sources or in the 'rate at which stored energy may be
broken down.

The right hand grip strength did not return to pro-trial values
during the 3 post-trvial recovery days. Since hand grip is reported as an
indicator of general muspular strength, it is possible that general body
muscular weakness my persist for at least three days following a pro-
longed 8-day sustained high incensity military exercise.

It is suggested that the increase in lover body anaerobic power may
be associated with the increased level of physical activity during the
trial (i.e., a training effect), and that the decrease in upper body
anaerobic power may be associated with the combination of unaccustomed
arduous manual handling of heavy loads and partial sleep loss since it
was only obaerved in the experimental group.

Critiques This is one of the most operationally relevant studies to
assess the effects of sustained manual work. However, the study fails to
document the frequency of artillery shell handling, nor does it quantify
the exertions required by the other physically stressful tasks performed
durirg the exeacises (e.g., digging defensive positions, etc.) which both
control and experimental group performed. Thus, it is difficult to iso-
late the effect of sleep loss from other non-documented work with regard
to loss of grip strength.

Nonetheless, this, as well as other studies, point out the need to
consider both upper and lower body strengths capabilities when assessing
manual material handling tasks.
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Document No: 515

Title: A PHYSIOLOGICAL STUDY OF THE REPETITIVE LIFTING CAPABILITIES
OF HEALTHY YOUNG MALES

Authorst Legg, S. J. and Patemen, C. M.

Agency: Army Personnel Research Establishment, Farnborough, UK

Date: 1984

Hypothesist: Lifting rate effects time to exhaustion when soldiers
move loads of three &d4fferent weights between the floor and a platform at
waist height.

Stressors: Repeated lifting of loads, lifted bimanually from the
floor to a platform situated at waist height directly in front of the
subject. Lift frequency was varied for maximal lifting capacity (MLC) as
follows: 2, 3, and 4 lifts per min (75% MLC), 4, 6, and 8 lifts per
minute (50% MLC), and 8, 10, and 12 lifts per minute ,(25% MLC). Lifting
continued for 60 minutes or until subject became exhausted or was unable
or unwilling to continue, or was unable to maintain the prescribed lift-
ing rate or heart rate reached 180 beats/minute. Climate and clothing
factors were not considered.

Tasks: Soldiers moving loads of varying weights to and from varying
locations. Lifting performed with a bimanual squat lift, with straight
back, from the floor to waist height.

Testing trials occurred after period of physical training (running
and weight lifting). V02 max and isometric muscle strength were meas-
ured prior to the trials, as was maximal lifting capacity using a 'modi--
fied" psychophysical method (not called out in text).

Subjects: Eight healthy, fit, well-trained infantry soldiers com-
pleted the study.

Results: Reaction time and lifting time were significantly longer
when the subjects became exhausted (i.e., failed to complete the full 60
minute experimental run). Both indices were significantly longer at the
end of exhausting lifting when compared to the middle period of that
particular experimental run. The results suggest that the indices may be
of value as practical indicators of general fatigue and in assessing the
ability of individuals to continue lifting.

The most frequently reported factors which limited lifting capa-
bilities included low back pain, general fatigue, and an Inability to
maintain an adequately secure grip of the pallet handles, particularly
with the 752 load at the higher lifting rates.

Values for 75, 50 and 25% of MLC were 67.2, 44.8, and 22.4 kg,
respectively.
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If the major component of the task is repetitive lifting, 23% of
V02 max (from the treadmill test) should be used as the guide to the
maximum load liftipg rate combination that will not induce fatigue over
an 8 hour work day.

Critique: Observed lifting iurations were available for only 47% of
the trials (i.e., more than half of the trials lasted the full 60
minutes, rather than terminating due to stated thresholds), making it
difficult to estimate the lifting duration for larger occupational
groups. The recommended workload expressed as Z of V02 max, for lift-
ing tasks is in contrast to the limit provided for cycle ergometry or
treadmill walking, and with good reason. The nature of the task, and the
load imposed by upperbody, static exertions serves to restrict the oxygen
transport mechanism and should be veflected in lowered workload
expectationa.
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Document No: 202

Title: 7 PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL REACTIONS AND PSYCHOMOTOR
PERFORMANCE DURING PROLONGED AND COMPLEX STRESSOR EXPOSURE

Author: Levi, Lennart

Agency: Karolinska Institute, Sweden

Date: 1972

Hypothesis: A wide variety of physiological stress responses will be
seen in subjects engaged in long periods of continuous performance (simu-
lated rifle fire).

Stressors: Three days and three nights (72 hours) on a simulated
range- "authentic battle noise" from a tape recorder played at a level of
approximately 95 dB-C.

Tasks: Firing from a fixed position at simulated tanks moving across
the field of vision at; unpredictably varying speeds, which rapidly dis-
appeared beyond the horizon of the shooting range and reappeared again
after a perceptually changing interval. The subjects used "electronic"
rifles which produced light beams when fired at the target tanks on which
photo diodes were mounted. Subjects were given performance feedback at
che end of each three hour period.

Subjects: 31 Army officers and corporals attending platoon leader
training school.

Results: Performance was evaluated for speed and accuracy, as re-
flected in the number of shots and the number of hits. Both the number
of shots per 3 hour period and the number of hits decreased throughout
the 72 hour period; in addition there were notable circadian depressions
for both performance measures. These reactions did not coincide with,
but were proceeded by a pronounced drop in adrenalin excretion.

In addition, there were significant and pronounced increases in
fatigue ratings throughout the study, moderate increases in distress
ratings, pronounced but transient confusional reactions in two of the
subjects, including some hallucinations.

Critique: This was a well conceived and controlled laboratory study
involving an interesting simulated combat tasK. The degree of immobili-
zation of the subjects probably created an additional stressor that might
not be characterltnic of extended periods of combat. Nonetheless, it is
of interest that Lne subjects' performance progressively deteriorated,
and showed notable circadian effects, despite systematic performance
feedback which some investigators suggest will do much to ameliorate
fatigue effec:s.

The principal interest of the investigator was in the physiological
corrolates of theme stress conditions. An exceptionally thorough job was
done in this regard both in terms of the number of measures taken and the
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facilities available for analysis. Marked and significant increases in
adrenalin secretion and in protein bound iodine were noted as well as a
marked and significant decrease in serum iron. If we become concerned
with physiological correlates of behavior under stress, this paper is an
excellent source.
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Document No: 553

Title: PROLONGED SELF-PACED HARD PHYSICAL EXERCISE COMPARING TRAINED
AND UNTRAINED MEN

Authors: Levine, L., Evans, W. J., Winsmann, F. R., and Pandolf,
K. B.

Agency: U.S. Army Reeearch Institute of Environmental Medicine

Date: 1982

Hypothesis: Well-trained subjects exercising at self-paced intensi-
ties for prolonged periods of time (up to 8 hours per day) reduce their
energy expenditure to below 402 V02 max.

The study compared walking speed, heart rate, and predicted energy
expenditure in trained and untrained men during a prolonged (2.5 - 3.5
hours) self-paced load carriage walk over varied terrain.

Stressors: Four different terrains (heavy brush, light brush, dirt
road, and blacktop road) were traversed consecutively, for a total of
three complete trails on each day (17.07 km). Subjects were instructed
to walk at a fast pace which would feel like hard physical work, but
which could be maintained for the full three rounds of the course.

Three different external loads were used: 0, 10, and 20 kg US Army

backpacks.

Time on course was used to determine speed and energy expenditure.

Tasks: Walk a 17 km route over four terrains at a fast pace with
load.

Subjects: 6 healthy trained and six healthy untrained male subjects
(soldiers).

Results: Walking speeds for the trained and untrained groups were
not significantly different. Walking speeds were slower for the heavy
brush terrain, and during the 20 kg load carriage, compared to the 10 kg
and no load conditions.

Mean heart rate for the untrained men was significantly higher than
"the heart rate for the trained men over each of the four terrains. Ter-
rain changes affected the combined groups with heart rate increasing as
the terrain became more difficult.

When predicted energy expenditure is expressed as a % of V02 max,
the trained men were shown to walk at 35% while the untrained men walked
at a higher relative cost of 442. The differences were significant.
Interestingly, the relative energy expenditures represented similar pre-
dicted absolute energy expenditures.
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As the duration of exercise increased from 1 to 3.5 to 6.5 hours,
individuals appeared to select decreasing relative energy expenditures
from 46 to 40 to 36% of V02 ma". Also, the more fit subjects may have
been limited in their self-pacing attempts by being asked to refrain from
running and by carrying relatively light external loads.

Critique: This study compliments that presented by Evans et al.
(1980), No. 552, in the use of terrain and nature of the task. It en-
hances the study with a focus on prolonged exertion and the net effect on
energy *xpenditure. Unfortunately, they do not measure individual energy
expenditure, but rather predict it using the equation presented in Evans
et al. As mentioned by the authors, the relatively light loads con-
sidered in the study may have kept some of the more physically fit sub-
jects froa reading their moat desirable "hard work" pace. This may have
led to the decrease in % V02 max with increased duration of self-paced
exercise.
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Document No: 555

Title: SELF-PACING DURING SUSTAINED, REPETITIVE EXERCISE

Authors: Myles, W. S., Eclache, J. P., and Beaury J.

Agency: 'Defence and Civil Institute of Environmental Medicine,
Canada

Date: 1979

Hypothesis: Subjects voluntarily maintain an energy expenditure
equivalent to 40% of the V02 max for as long as 6 days. Other factors
may exist which limit performance under these conditions.

Stresaors: The road march covered 204 km in 6 days. Distance
covered each day ranged from 30 to 38.5 km/day. Load weights varied from
22.5 kg on the first day to weights selected for each subject such that
at a walking speed of 6 km/hr, the energy expenditure was 40% of his
V02 max. Subjects were given two 20 min stops in the morning and
afternoon, and a 60 minute break for lunch.

Tasks: A road march of 204 km, completed in 6 days, with external
loads.

Subjects: 25 French infantry soldiers, selected for high level of
physical fitneis and proficiency in athletics.

Results: Subjects marched a distance of 34 km at an average speed of
6 km/hr. Suljects did not maintain this rate for the remaining days and
the energy costs were less than the prescribed 40% V02 max. Hean heart
rates for the groups categorized by load weights (low, medium, heavy)
were essent~ially the same for all three conditions, indicating that the
energy expended by the three groups was nearly the same.

After the initial decline in walking speed, subjects maintained an
average energy expenditure of 31.6% of V02 max, or 384 kcal/h for the
remainder of the march. This energy expenditure is within the 425 kcal/h
suggested as the "maximun hard work adopted voluntarily by physically fit
young men." Fit young soldiers will continue to self pace at this level
for 6.5 h per day for 6 days.

All of the injuries encountered during the exercise were due to
foot disorders, such as blisters.

Critique: No mention is made of the amount of sleep allowed between
days. As mentioned by the authors, training must be specific. Training
adaptationis are specific to the training methods. In addition to train-
ing in aeirobic sports, more training time should have been devoted to
marching on hard road surfaces with heavy loads to avoid this minor in-
juries and sore feet which seemed to be the main factor limiting the rate
at which the platoon moved.
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Document No: 395

Title: SLEEP LOSS EFFECTS ON CONTINUOUS SUSTAINED PERFORMANCE

Authors: Mullaney, Daniel J., Kripke, Daniel F., and Fleck, Paul

Agency: University of California (San Diego)

Date: 1981

Hypothesis: When abiolutely continuous sustained work is required,
performance will deteriorate seriously even within the first 24 hours,
contrary to the results of many other sleep loss experiments.

Stressors: 42 hours of continuous attention-demanding work with only
very brief breaks for obtaining something to tat or drink and to go to
the restroom. (Two control groups received 6 hours of sleep during com-
parable 42 hour work schedules: (a) one received a block of 6 continuous
hours of sleep after 18 hours on duty; and (b) the second received 6
one-hour rest periods equally spaced throughout the 42 hour performance
period.

Tasks:

1. A 3-minute tracking task requiring the subject to use a joy
stick to position a target to the exact center of a grid and
then press a trigger in an effort to score a hit.

2. A 3-minute visual pattern memory test.

3. A 3-minute test of numerical addition skills

4. An auditory vigilance task presented simultaneously with
tasks 3-3.

These tasks were a4ministered repeatedly every 10 minutes throughout
the period of performance testing, resulting in 6 scores per hour for
each task (some time was also devoted to securing subjective estimates of
fatigue). Task I was self-paced; Tasks 2 and 4 were experimenter paced;
Task 3 was adaptive to the individual's ability but demanded maximal
performance speed.

Subjects: 32 male volunteers, mostly university students.

Iesults: Subjects had marked difficulty in sustaining truly con-
tinuous performance for 42 hours. Performance on all tasks deteriorated
and three subjects had to discontinue participation despite high motiva-
tion (motivation was established by a payment schedule that was directly
tied to performance effectiveness). In general, when absolutely con-
tinuous sustained work was required, performance deteriorated seriously
even within the first 24-hours. Many of the subjects who performed with-
out rest periods experienced psychiatric symptoms such as hullucinations,
visual illusions, and sensations of de-realization. These symptoms ap-
peared much earlier than had been reported in sleep loss studies where
only intermittent performance was required.
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The totally sleep-deprived group performed more poorly on each of
the tests than did those who received 6 hours of sleep. In general, 6
hours of block sleep resulted in better performance during the two 18-
hour continuous work periods than did 6 1-hour naps. Subjects permitted
6 1-hour naps experienced a sleep "hangover" when engaged in their first
performance test following the sleep period. Subjects who received 6
hours of sleep in either pattern suffered fewer psychiatric symptoms.

Critique: This is something of a landmark study in sleep deprivation
research. The investigators' hypothesis that performance would degrade
earlier and to a greater degree when performance is assessed more or less
continuously was clearly supported. Even though performed in the labora-
tory, using classic laboratory tests, thisstudy has important implica-
tions not only in regard to the extent of deterioration found on funda-
mental human processes, but it stands as a critique of all fatigue
studies, whether performed in the laboratory or in the field, that have
relied (as so many have) on short-term performance test procedures,
widely spaced in Zims.
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Document No: 494

Title: SUSTAINED OPERATIONS: RESEARCH RESULTS

Authors: Naitoh, P., Englund, C.E., and Ryman, D.H.

Agency: Naval Health Research Center, San Diego, CA

Date: 1987

8tresoors Simulated 5 day reconnaissance mission (SUSOP). 7arious
continuous work and napping schedules were employed in a aeries of ex-
periments conducted over a period of 7 years. Maximum continuous awake
period in these experiments was 45 hours.

"Taskst'r Alpha-,numeric visual v.gilance task; reaction time tasks,
logical reasoning, word memory. Subjects worked at computer video
stations, responding to prompts for psychological tasks, physiological
measures, etc. Oneo-half of the subjects performed the vigilance task
while walking a treadmill in full combat Sear for the first 30 minutes of
each hourly session. The other half of the subjects performed this task
while seated at the work station. Treadmill speed was adjusted to keep
heart rate at 30% of maximal aerobic power.

Subjects: A total of 112 U.S. Marine Corps volunteers in 13 groups

Results:

(1) Starting time of a mission had major effects on performance
(reaction time and vigilance) throughout the mission. It is
stated that starting time should not be chosen so that a con-
tinuous work episode ends near the circadian trough in body
temperature.

(2) After the first 20 hours of continuous work, more than 3-4
hours of sleep is required to assure full recovery from fati-
gue. Allowing only 3-4 hours.of sleep will result !.n a 30%
degradation from baseline performance and increased fatigue
during a second 20-hour continuous work episode

(3) When subjects are required to do moderate physical work during
continuous work episodes, performance, mood, and fatigue are
affected to a greater e'tent than when no physical work is
done

(4) Physical workloadp of 30% of maximal aerobic power or greeter
will slow down response speed during a subsequent post physi-
cal work period

(5) The circadian phasing of nap time ie less important than the
duration of the nap in determining the recuperative power of
the nap. However, when awake time is extended beyond a period
of 12 hours, the circadian phasing becomes more important.
Under these conditions, a short nap taken during early hours
(0400 - 0700) will be followed by profound and persistent
sleep inertia (pp 2-3).
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Document No: 413

Title: SLEEP MANAGEMENT IN SUSTAINED OPERATIONS USER'S GUIDE

Authors: Naitoh, P., Englund, C.E., and Ryman, D.H.

Agency: Naval Health Research Canter, San Diego, CA

Date: 1986

Stressor: Sleep debt

Task: Not applicable. This is a guide for field commanders who are
facing sustained operations. The contents include sections on work/rest-
sleep and sleep loss problems during pre-deployment, deployment, pre-
combat, combat and post-combat phases; ways iu which sleep management
copes with performance degradation caused by work/rest-sleep and sleep
loss problems; identifying signs of the problem, and devising ways to
overcome it.

A number of generalizations, based largely on experiments with mili-
tary personnel, are made in the summary (pp 22-23). These are reproduced
here:

(i) Degrading effects of sleep loses on performance, moods, and
willingness to work are felt most strongly during the daily
circadian trough, as defined by body temperature. The cir-
cadian trough occurs between 0200 and 0600 of the time zone to
which the body is adapted.

(2) There is a significant loss of performance efficiency when a
SUSOP demands a londer than 24-hour continuous work episode
(CHI). After a CWZ of 36-hour duration, target detection is
70% and decoding is 50% of baseline.

(3) Uninteresting and complex tasks are more seriously affected by
sleep loss than interesting and/or simple tasks.

(4) Critical but routine tasks are often skipped because sleep
loss reduces overall willingness to respond.

(5) Physical work feels much heavier than it did before sleep loss
because of exagerated perception of physical exertion.

(6) Short-term memory is seriously affected. Poor short-term
memory and lapses in attention work against effective communi-
cation. Sleep lose causes a listener to forget what was re-
cently said in a conversation. A listener may fill the infor-
mation gap by inac.4rately restructuring the conversation.

(7) The ability to initiate action decreases with iucreasing sleep
debt. This decrease in initiative includes all interactions
among team members.
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(8) Sleep-deprived individuals tend to overeetimate their ability

to do tasks. That is, they lose insight as to how well they

are performing their assi0ned tasks.

(9) Sleep loss causes deterioration of personal hygiene, such as

keeping the feet clean and dry.
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Document No: 161

Title: PERFORMANCE, MOOD, AND CLINICAL SYMPTOMS IN MEN EXPOSED TO
eROLONGED, SEVERE PHYSICAL WORK AND SLEEP DEPRIVATION.

Authors: Opstad, Per Kristian, Ekanger, Roald, Nummestad, Morton,
and Raabe, Niles

Agency: Norweigian Defense Research Establishment, Institute of Work

Physiology, and Norweigian Military Academy

Date: 1978

Hypotheses: Prolonged, severe physical work combined with sleep
deprivation will adversely effect various psychological functions and
tasks associated with the performance of soldiers.

Stressors: 4 or 5 day Ranger training course with either no organi-
zed sleep, 3 hours sleep, or 6 hours sleep in the middle of the course.
Except for testing periods, the subjects engaged in heavy physical work
associated with Ranger training, as well as caloric deficit.

Tasks: Visual vigilance test, self paced reaction time task, a cod-
ing test, visual acuity, motor coordination, speed of association, a
sorting test of ability to react to three auditory impulses given simul-
taneously by doing a relatively complicated manual task; a shooting task
requiring the subjects to firs, change magazines, fire, change magazines,
and fire again at a target 35 cm in diameter at a distance of 25 meters
(grouping capacity was assessed); and a command memory tasK requiring the
memorization of a standard military message which had to be recalled and
reproduced about one hour after a particularly strenuous physical task
was performed.

Subjects: 44 cadets of the Royal Norweigian Military Academy

Results: Substantial impairment was observed in all of the tests.
Clinical symptoms appeared at the end of the course in those subjects who
had no organized sleep. Significant impairment was observed even after
24 hours in the vigilance test, the reaction time test, and the code
test, as well as in subjective state.

The group receiving 6 hours did significantly better than the no
sleep group on all tests, and the group receiving 3 hours sleep occupied
an intermediate position.

In the shooting task there were no differences in the time taken to
perform the task and in grouping scores for subjects receiving sleep but
no-soeep subjects dropped to 90% of baseline. Schedules did not permit
the testing of subjects on the last day of the course when the greatest
degradation appeared on all other tests. The command memory task showed
considerable performance degradation, particularly for the no ileep
groups; again, it did not prove possible to administer this test on the
last day of the experiment.
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Critique: This is one of a relatively small number of studies in
which physical fatigue stress was combined with sleep deprivation stress.
The debiliL~cing effects on psychological functions are clear. Unfortu-
nately it is not possible to separate the sleep loss effects from the
physical fatigue effects since there was no control group with normal
Ileep.
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Document No: 567

Title: PREDICTING ENERGY EXPENDITURE WITH LOADS WHILE STANDING OR
WALKING VERY SLOWLY

Authors: Pandolf, K. B., Givoni, B., and Goldman, R. F.

Agency: US Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine,

Natick, MA

Date: 1977

Hypothesis: Studies of walking at very slow speeds and of standing
with backpack loads were performed to determine the effect of body weight
and slow speed walking and the dynamics of the load.

Stressors: Walk with 3 loads (30, 40 and 50kg) at 5 different speeds
(.2, .4, .6, .8, and 1.0 m/sec), over k level terrain. Prolonged stand
with 0, 10, 30 or 50 kg backpack was also investigated.

Tasks: Walk with load at slow speeds. Walking was done on the
floor, with 15 speed/load coabinations.

Subjects: Six fit, adult male subjects in the walking study; 10
different male subjects in the standing study.

Results: Energy expenditure incLeased with external load, both
standing and walking. No increased inefficiency occurred with very slow
walking. Metabolic rate decreased smoothly as speed approached zero.

The revised predictive formula which now covers standing and the

whole range of walking speeds is as follows:

M-1.5W÷2.0(W+L)(L/W) 2+n(W+L)[1.5V 2÷O.35VG]

where
M - metabolic rate, in watts
W - subject weight, kg
L a load carried, kg
V a speed of walking, m/sec
G w grade, in percent
n - terrain factor (n-l.0 for treadmill)

The predictive formula was developed for backpack loads only.

Simply standing with packs constitutes an entirely different work
mode, static work, which involves primarily tension in muscles used for
maintenance of the load. No mechanical work ti done as in walking, but
maintaining tension does require energy.

Difficult terrains seem to necessitate a combination of greater
muscle mass usage, added lift (static) work, and a forward stooping
posture with the associated increased energy demands.
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Document Not 536

Title: PREDICTION MODELING OF PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES AND HUMAN
PERFORMANCE IN THE HEAT

Authorat Pandolf K., Stroachein L., Drolet, L., Gonzalez, R., and
Sawka, M.

Agency: US Army Research institute of Environmental Medicine,
Natick, MA

Date: 1986

Hypothesis: Based on an empirically derived database, it is possible
to develop a series of predictive equations for deep body temperature,
heart rate, and sweat lose responses of clothed subjects.

Stressors: Program considers physical work intensity, environmental
conditions, and particular clothing ensemble, as well as energy expendi-
tute, state of heat acclimation, and solar heat load.

Tasks: Physical work in a variety of environmental extremes.

Subjects: A range of military subjects, culled from numerous
studies,

Resultst Specific prediction equations are provided for final equi-
librium rectal temperature (suggested by Givoni and Goldman), composed of
a series of equations to predict each of three components:

metabolic,
dry heat exchange, and
evaporative heat exchange component.

Work rest cycles were computed from an analysis of patterns of rec-
tal temperature over three different conditions:

(1) the time pattern for resting subjects uuder various heat stress
conditions;

(2) tho elevation pattern for rectal temperature during physical
work at given climatic conditions; and

(3) the recovery rectal temperature after cessation of physical
work.

Prediction equations were also provided for sweat loss and final
equilibrium heart rate.

The model has been programmed on an HP 41CV. Model input includes
selections from clothing menus (25 systems are available, including 4
levels of MOPP gear); metabolic work rates (light to heavy) or derived
from body weight, external load, walking speed, and terrain coefficient;
casualty rates, acclimatization states; air temperature; relative hu-
midity; wind speed; and solar load.

Output includes the calculated work-rest cycle, the one time only
maximum work period, the water requirements during work, rest, and
combined.
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Document No: 538

Title: A COMPARISON OF THE EFFECTS OF MIXED STATIC AND DYNAMIC WORK
WITH MAINLY DYNAMIC WORK IN HOT CONDITIONS

Author: Randle, I., and Legg, S.

Agency: Army Personnel Research Establishment, Farnborough, UK

Date: 1985

Hypothesis: Work containing a high proportion of static effort is
more fatiguing than mainly dynamic work. The study makes a direct com-
parison of the effects of mainly dynamic work (e.g., walking on a tread-
mill) with mixed static and dynamic work which would represent a zeal-
istic task).

Streasors: The study compares the metabolic, cardiovascular, ther-
mal, and subjective responses to static and dynamic work in hot con-
ditions. External work output were equivalent in both static and dynamic
work, set to around 500 W, or 7 kcal/min. The mean measured climate WBGT
conditions were 32.8 degrees C, dry bulb, 24.7 degrees C wet bulb, 60%
relative humidity.

Walking was at a set pace on a graded treadmill. Carrying involved
walking on the treadmill while holding a 20 kg box in front of the body
every 30 seconds out of 60 seconds. Duration was 1 hour, or less if the
subjects heart rate or temperature exceeded threshold.

Tasks: Two tasks were studied: steady uninterrupted uphill walking,
and an uphill walk while intermittently carrying a 20 kg weight in the
arms.

Subjects: Eight soldiers, physically fit, and unacclimatized at the
time of the experiment.

Results: All subjects completed the one hour walk without load, but
none could carry for the hour without exceeding one of the withdrawal
criteria.

Oxygen consumption, minute ventilation, sweat rate and rated per-
ceived exertion were all significantly higher for the mixed static and
dynamic work than for the dynamic work. Similarly, heart rate and inter-
nal temperature were also higher.

For the same external work, physiological strain and perceived exer-
tion were greater for mixed static and dynamic work than for mainly dyna-
mic work.

Critique: The differences in perceived exertion and physiological
strains between mixed and purely dynamic work suggests that it is not
appropriate to make direct comparisons of laboratory studies based on
dynamic work, with practical situations containing mixed static and dyna-
mic work in the heat. The need for a consideration of the nature of the
work as well as its magnitude is thus highlighted.
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Document No: 337

Title: FACTORS INFLUENCING THE SUSTAINED PERFORMANCE CAPABILITIES OF
155 MM HOWITZER SELECTION IN SIMULATED CONVENTIONAL AND CHEMICAL WARFARE
ENVIRONMENTS

Authors: Rauach, T.M., Banderet, L.E., Tharion, W.J., Munro, I.,
Lussier, A.R., and Shukitt, B.

Agency: U.S. Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine,
Natick, MA

Date: 1986

Stressore: 24 hours of sustained operations, wearing MOPP gear in
high ambient temperatures'(average daytime temperature 95 degrees F).

Subjects: Four howitzer sections, of 9 men each.

Results: The procedure required the teams to engage in 24 hour live
fire scenarios during which selected tacks from the Army Training and
Evaluatiou Program (ARTEP) were performed. Five missions were received
from a Fire Direction Center. The authors conclude that their findings
support previous research in that psychological fatigue rather than per-
ceptions of muscular fatigue are thu primary problems affecting sustained
artillery performance in conventional warfare environments.

Artillery tasks performed in HOPP IV gear during average daylight
temperature produced intense symptoms associated with respiratory dis-
tress and heat illness: "short of breath" "herd to breath", "headache",
"fatigue", and "dizzy".

First round firing times after receipt of the fire mission quadrant,
showed a 74-163% increase in time required to perform in the early morn-
ing hours compared to the previous afternooc hours. Inter round inter-
vals were also the greatest between 0020 and 0720 hours. It was con-
cluded from the psychological data that the period between 0100 and 0700
hours represented the interval when the soldiers experienced the greatest
decrement in clear thinking and concentration, as well as the highest
state of nervousness. The degradation in psychological state was cor-
related with the decrement in artillery performance observed during these
hours.
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Document No.: 596

Title: PERCEIVED EXERTION UNDER CONDITIONS OF SUSTAINED WORK AND
SLEEP LOS

Authors: Rayman, D.H., Naitch, P., and Englund, C.E.

Agency: Naval Health Research Center

Date: 1987

Hypothesis: The study documented the changes in Rated Perceived
Exertion (RPE) during both repeated maximal and submaximal exercise over
a 40 hour period of intermittent exercise with accompanying sleep loss,
and determined if and when the relationships ot RPE and workload level,
heart rate, and psychological measures exist.

Stressors: In study 1, two groups repeatedly exercised (treadmill
walking) at 40% of V02 max while carrying a 22kg pack. Group 1 took a
4 hr nap between the two days of continuous tork.

Study 2 used a constant 30% of VO2 max exercise level over the two

days with Group 3 starting exercise at midnight and Group 4 starting at
1300.

Maximal stress tests were performed on day 1. Subjects were also
trained and tested on the psychological questionnaire and the various
vigilance tasks they would perform during testing. Vigilance tasks were
performed during rest periods for the control group, and while undergoing
submaximal treadmill exercise by the experimental group.

Levels of exertion were maintained until a subject felt he could no
longer complete a half hour exercise session. Subsequently, treadmill
grade and then speed were reduced as necessary. Tests were stopped due
to leg cramps or leg fatigue, breathing difficulty, complete exhaustion,
and/or others.

Tasks: Subjects walked for 17 one-half hour sessions on each of two
consecutive days (34 sessions overall). Subjects also performed vigi-
lance tasks on a computer terminal.

Subjects: 37 healthy US Marine Corps volunteer, enlisted personnel.

Results: RPE measures were recorded half way through each exercise
session. Heart rate and treadmill speed and elevation were averaged over
the entire session. Fatigue, mood, symptoms and sleepiness were measured
immediately after each session.

There was a signifticant linear increase in RPE over the sessions
during each day and a significant drop in RPE from the last session of
continuous work (day 1) to the first session of continuous work on day 2.
There was no diffckrnce between nap or rest conditions or midnight vs
noon start times in terms of RPE.
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With higher levels of exercise (Study 1, 40% V02 max) RPE was more
strongly related to HR and vorkload measures than during low levels of
exercise (Study 2, 30% V02 max). The psychological measures (fatigue,
vigor, sleepiness) showed stronger and more persiatent relationships with
RPE at lower levels of exercise. The RPE after continued, repeated exer-
cise of more than one day does not seem to reflect workload, physiologi-
nal responses, or psychological perceptions of fatigue or sleep.
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Document No: 417

Title: ALERTNESS, FATIGUE AND MORALE OF AIR FORCE SENTRIES

Authors: Sanford, James F., Steinkerchner, Raymond E., Cantrell,
George K., Trimble, Ralph W., and Hartman, Bryce 0.

Agency: USAF School of Aviation Medicine, Brooks Air Force Base,
Texas

Date: 1971

Straessors: Exposure to danger of enemy action in Southeast Asia.
Fatigue resulting from guard duty in a combat environment, measured sub-
jectively. Nightime duty. 8-hour sentry tours.

Task: Detection of randomly illuminated lights. Six lights were
placed in a quadrant of a circle approximately 50 feet from the airplane
or missile being guarded.

Subjects: U.S. Air Force sentries; the number varied from 49 to 64
in different studies. Some were studied at CONUS bases; others in South-
east Asia.

Results: In CONUS, the sentries showed a progressive increase in
feelings of fatigue across 8 duty hours without a corresponding measur-
able loss in alertness (response time to illumination of a light). In
SEA, there was a substantial increase in response time to the signal
lights with increase in duty hours for each of several groups of sentries
studied. In general, the average response time was about 5 sees during
the first hour of the vigil and increased to 12-13 seconds during the 7th
hour. The data for several sentries who did not respond after 60 seconds
were excluded from the analysis. Subjective fatigue ratings followed a
corresponding increasing trend. No consistent relationship was shown
between amount of sleep prior to sentry duty and subjective ratinga of
fatigue.

Critique: No adequate measures of possible cumulative sleep loss
were collected, nor was there any documentation of other activities that,
in a combat zone, could have led to differential fatigue. Rather, the
authors attribute differences in results between SEA and CONUS to morale
differences. In CONUS, the absence of a decline in response time could
well reflect the alerting effect of the experimental procedure in an
otherwise dull, tedious period of watch.
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Document No: 181

Title: HUMAN PERFORMANCE IN CONTINUOUS OPERATIONS: VOLUME III
TECHNICAL DOCUMENTATION

Authors: Siegel, Arthur I., Pfeiffer, Mark G., Kopstein, Felix,
Wolf, J. Jay, and Ozkaptan, Halim

Agency: U.S. Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social
Sciences

Date: 1980

Hypothesis: Not applicable. This volume documents the technical
procedures used to analyze the adverse effects of continuous oper.tions
on human performance and to project diminished performance capabilities
as a function of time.

Tasks: The document contains detailed listings of tasks associated
with mechanized infantry, including those performed by vehicle drivers,
gunners/carrier team leaders, infantry maneuver team members, squad
leaders, platoon leaders, tank platoon leaders, commanders, tank gunners,
tank loaders, tank drivers, FIST chief, observers, support NCOe, radio
telephone operators, artillery battery executive officers, howitzer sec-
tion chiefs, gunners, and crew members.

Subjects: Not applicable. The document is intended to apply to
mechanized infantry personnel, FIST personnel, tank crews, and artillery
battery personnel.

Results: This report presents and projects estimates of performance
effectiveness at the squad, platoon, and company level, and suggests the
effects of task restructuring on effectiveness. It contains results of a
survey of the literature concerning the effects of continuous operations
on military performance; describes metklods for deriving "critical tasks";
describes the mathematical procedures employed to calculate projected
performance effectiveness; describes a computer simulation model, which
incorporates human effects, for simulating human performance in con-
tinuous operations.

Estimates are reported of task utility (importance), how ratings of
this variable were derived, and the method of aggregation of criticality
values. This involved deriving the utility of each task relative to
general mission goals associated with a mid-European combat scenario
involvLng combined arms team operations, continuous day/night battle
extending over a period of 5 days, periods of rain and limited visibi-
lity, initial adversary manpower superiority of 6 to 1, and non use of
nuclear capability. The contribution of each task to mission success was
estimated by the program's technical military consultant (N-l). A simi-
lar rating technique also involving the estimates of a single individual
was used to rate the importance of various platoon action goals in accom-
plishing the general mission goals.
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A task was identified as "critical" if it had a "high" iggregate
utility rating in regard to general mission goals and on at least one of
three sets of specific platoon action goale. The number of "critical"
tasks performed by each classification of mechanized personnel was sub-
sequently determined. For example, of 58 critical tasks divided across
four positions among personnel in tanks (out of a total of 218 tank crew
tasks) it was concluded that the tank driver is not responsible for any
critical tasks.

An assessment was made next of the degree of impact of continuous
operations on %ach of the critical tasks. This assessment was made by
two psychologists and a military expert, reportedly making use of data,
graphs, curves, tables and so forth in the literature, to determine
whether a "significant depressive effect would be manifested". "Signifi-
cant" was defined as the likely shrinkage in the ability in question by
20%. Each judge worked independently initially, and a conentusi was
later established. It was stated (page 53) that the scientific litera-
ture produced sufficient information to make well supported judgements as
to the various impacts on abilities, (but) the information was not ade-
quate to support the judgements as to interactions among debilitating
factors, among critical abilities, or acrons both.

The authors state (pages 54-55) that "there is unanimity in the
scientific literature that the full debilitating effects of sleep loss
take place between the 36th and 48th hour of continuous wakefulness."
The effect is aggravated with further sleep deprivation. Moreover, for
some cognitive functioning, the effects begin to manifest themselves
after as little as 24 hours without sleep. This argument is used in
describing the "progressive degradatiou function (E) which represents the
"Joint and full impact of the applicable, adverse or debilitating fac-
tors." Ei is the projected effectiveness of performance on the i-th
day. A value of E is calculated which reflects performance of each
specific task. The effectiveness of a given duty position is calculated
as equivalent to the value of E compounded across the corresponding sets
of tasks. The value of E is also calculated for specific tasks occurring
within different types of defensive (platoon) actions (page 55).

A model reflecting these kinds of estimations is described in
Chapter 4. The model is named "PIPgfCT" for Performance Euective-
ness of Combat Troops. The psychological condition of the troops is a
primary variable in the model, and this variable is reflected in a repre-
sentation called "stress". The simulation model is based on a series of
manipulations of a four dimensional effectiveness matrix as a function of
the composition of the combat force, the mission sequence designated, and
parameter input values (page 63). In general, effectiveness levels will
degrade as a function of time, but improve with sleep and rest. Effec-
tiveness also degrades with increasing stress level of the troops. The
latter is a function of light level conditions, terrain advantage, squad
proficiency level, enemy/friendly personnel strength ratio, friendly
vulnerability, and enemy/friendly material strength ratio. Effectiveness
also improves, (i.e., is restored) when platooning is specified to re-
place designated combat units (page 64).
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I
The model incorporates stress buildup via battle condition, and

stress relief via sleep. It accommodates contiuaous operations durations
up to 5 days. It will consider a maximum of 16 duty positions and 9 unit
types. How the "current value of the stress" is derived is described on
page 79.

Critique: This document incorporaten numerous extrapolations from
data in the scientific literature, numerous estimates regarding task
performance by Army personnel, and numerous assumptions about the effects
of variables makiag up "stress". It merits careful scrutiny because it
is apparently the basis for currently published estimations of perfor-
mance degradation for various classes of mechanized Army personnel en-
gaged in continuous operations.
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Document No: 110

Title: HUMA!N PERFORMANCU IN CONTINUOUS OPERATIONS: VOLUME 1. HUMAN
PERFORMANCE GUIDELINES

Authors: Siegel, Arthur I., Pfeiffar, Mark G., Kopstein, Felix, and
Wilson, Lawrence G.; also Ozkaptan, Halim (ARI)

Agency: U.S. Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social

Sciences

Date: 1979

Hypothesis: Not applicable. This report provides guidelines to the
military commander on expected human performance degradation associated
with continuous ground combat. Degradation projections are based on
extrapolations from scientific literature and "realistic scenarios of
continuous operations".

Strassors: Fatigue, stress (defined in Volume III, see Document No.
181) performing in low light levels and/or with poor visibility, diurnal
rhythms.

Tasks: 58 "critical" tasks associated with mechanized infantry per-
formance, tank crew performance, fire support. teum performance, and
artillery battery performance.

Subjects: Not applicable. The results and recommendations are in-
tended to apply to all mechanized infantry personnel, tank crews, fire
support teams, and artillery battery teams.

Rusults. Prujactud performane degradaLion curves are presented
showing "effectiveness" after 24, 48, 72, 96, and 120 hours of continuous
operations. These functions are shown separately for different personnel
(e.g., tank platoon leader, tank commander, tank gunner, tank leader)
reflecting the predicted differential impact on the different types of
taiks these personnel perform. For each critical task various "critical
abilities" e.g., numerical facility, perceptual speed, orientatiun,
vision, communication) are judged to be associated with that task, which
in turn are affected by "adverse factors" such as fatigue, diurnal
rhythm, low light level/vtsibility, and stress. (For example see page
265).

Critique: Since the projections in this document appear to go well
beyond the data in available, relevant literature, careful examination
must be made of the assumptions and methods of procedure used in making
these projections. (See Siegel at al., 1980).
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Document No: 558

Title: PACING OF INTERMITTENT WORK DURING 31 HOURS

Authors: Soule, R. G., and Goldman, R. F.

Date: 1973

Agency: US Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine,
Natick, MA

Rypotbesis: The perceived level of difficulty increases with con-
tinuous operations without sleep, thus leading to voluntary hard work to
be paced at a lower energy cost level.

Stressors: Subjects did not sleep during each of two separate 31
hour test periods. External loads were 15 kg and 30 kg respectively, on
the two test schedules. March duration was for 4.8 km or 1 hour, which-
ever came first, repeated 6 times during the 31 hours. Subjects were not
allowed to rest during the intervening 5 hour periods. March rate on the
treadmill was self-paced.

Tasks: Walk 4.8 km on a treadmill during 1 hour, six times in one

period, carrying loads.

Subjects: Six subjects (completed the study).

Results: With the 15 kg load, walking rates increased at hour 7 and
13 into the study, compared to hour 25. No differences existed for the
heavier 30 kg load.

The relationship between heart rate and reported perceived exertion
level •as not significant. There was clearly a progressive increase in
the perceived exertion level reported for both loads, but the differences
were not significant.

Based on the average time to walk each 400 m, the distance com-
pleted and the heart rates, it appears that man will continue to volua-
tarily work at a pace that will result in a predictable voluntary hard
work level of approximately 7 kcal/min even when forced to stay awake for
31 hours.

It appears that an extended 31 hour operation, without sleep, is
not sufficient to measurably change the voluntarily selected "hard work"
rate. However, the subjective evaluation of perceived exertion level may
very well increase despite constant work and physiological responses.

Critique: The difference between the treadmill walking tasks and the
sedentary activity performed during the balance of the test period is
worth considering. The 5 hours of rest during sedentary activity, may
well be sufficient to overcome any fatigue brought on by the exertions.
Results regarding perceived discomfort may also be confounded with dis-
comfort arising from the weight of the pack on the shoulders.
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Document No: 542

Title, VOLUNTARY MARCH RATE AS A MEASURE OF WORK OUTPUT IN THE HEAT

Authors: Soule, R., and Goldman, R.

Agency: US Army Research Institute oi Environmental Medicine,
Natick, MA

Date: 1978

Hypothesis: Determine whether men, trained to adopt a march rate
which would complete an 8 km march in L20 min or less under one set of
environmental heat stress conditions, would march at a similar rate under
more severe and also under lesý rigorous conditions.

Stressors: Temperature remained fixed at 40 degrees C, relative

humidity varied from 25% to 75%.

Test period totaled 120 minutes, with 55 minute continuous walk.

Tasks: Simulated 8 km march on a self-paced treadmill with 10 or
18kg backpack.

Subjects: 13 soldiers, acclimatized to 40 degrees C, 50% relative
humidity, and trained on the procedures.

Results: Subjecto tended to walk at the same pace that they had
adopted under the training or acclimatization conditions. Although a
generalized trend for slowing the adopted march rate with increasing
humidities can be observed, the times to walk each 1.6 km of a maximum 8
km march did not differ significantly under the various conditions, ex-
cept for the most severe condition (75% relative humidity). Although
physiological zues of heat stress must have been present, the subjects
appeared to ignore them and even under the most severe humidity con-
ditions continued to walk at a pace contributing to heat exhaustion.
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Document No: 392

Titl*e PLUMBING HUMAN PERFORMANCE LIMITS DURING 72 HOURS OF HIGH
TASK LOAD.

Authors: Thorne, D., Censer, S., Sing, H., and Hegge, F.

Agency: Walter Reed Army Institute of Research

Date: 1983

Hypotheses: Under conditions where sustained individual cognitive
performance is required, different cognitive functions assumed to have
importance in command, communications, and control will progressively
degrade as a function of time.

Stressors: 72 hours of continuous performance and enforced wakeful-
ness. Initially, 30 minutes of each hour were spent in performance test-
ing with the remainder of the hour free for a wide variety of leisure
activities, but not sleeping, As the study progressed, because of the
reduced-speed of the subjects' performance, a larger portion of each hour
was spent performing the testu with commensurately less time available
for leisure activities.

Tasus:

1. 2 and 6 letter search tasks, requiring visual search and recog-
nition.

2. 2 column addition (subject paced).

3. Logical reasoning.

4. Digit recall, a test of short term memory capacity.

5. Serial addition/subtraction.

6. Pattern recognition 1 and 2, spatial memory tasks at two levels
of difficulty.

7. Lexical decision task.

8. Vigilance and detection task

These tasks were grouped into two "packages" for test administration
purposes along with other meaoures such as mood-activation scale, illu-
sion scale, and fatigue checklist. As notel, each package could be ad-
ministered in 30 minutes but, as the study progressed, subjects found it
increasingly difficult to complete the tests in that amount of time.
The original "150% duty cycle" gradually progressed to about 70% with
occasional excursions to a full 100% duty cycle.
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Suojects: 2 female and 6 male volunteers, ranging in age from 18 to
21. All were high school graduates and most had some college.

Results: 72 hours of sleep deprivation produced a moderate and con-
tinuous reduction in accuracy and a much larger increase in reaction
times for all subjects on all tests in the performance battery. The
authors used a measure of "throughput" wh.:.ch numerically is equal to the
number of correct responses, divided by cumulative reaction time. This
provided a convenient common metric for comparing results on very dis-
similar tests. Averaged over all 8 tasks, throughput declined 74% from
baseline over the 72 hour period. The pattern and noagnitude of decline
in throughput was similar across all tasks. This result, which was not
anticipated, may represent a g~neral psychophysiological effect of sleep
deprivation according to the authors.

Relative throughput values averaged across all tasks also revealed a
cyclical circadian variation with au amplitude of approximately 10% of
baseline value, which was superimposed on the monotonic negatively ac-
celerated downward function.

Viewed over the entire experiment, throughput drcpped approximately
1% per hour or about 24% per day.

A four hour nap at the end of the 72 hour period produced marked
improvements in all objective and subjective measures, but overall per-
formance was still about 25% below baseline.

All subjects experienced perceptual distortions and visual halluci-
nations. They were reported as early as 24 and as late as 64 hours after
start of the experiment. Some subjects were disturbed by them and at
least one considered them to be real. The authors speculated that if
such hallucinations were to occur under field settings without advance
information, it could cause morale problems and/or further exacerbate
performance decrements. If such hallucinations were acted upon as if
they were real, the consequences could be serious.

Critique: This study employed a superior experimental design and
methods of analysis. Coupled with the work of Mullaney, et al. (1981)
and Angus and Heslegrave (1985) this work provides one of the more pro-
vacative insights into the kinds of problems that may be encountered when
soldiers are engaged in truly continuous operations for many hours at a
time. It further brings into question those studies that have employed
periodic short tests of performance spaced at comparatively long inter-
vals between testing periods. It is a key study in that it clearly shows
that a diversity of human cognitive functions stiffer very similar perfor-
mance degredations, as well as cyclic variations, when a meaningful,
common performance metric is employed.
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Document No: 595

Title: DEVELOPMENT OF A SOLDIER LOAD ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY

Authors: Wagner, M., and Kunz, Z.

Agency: Dynamics Research Corporation for US Army Research Institute
for the Behavioral and Social Sciences

Date: 1986

Hypothesis: A systems approach can be applied to addressing a single
deficiency identified by the Close Combat (Light) Mission Area Analysis:
the inability of the individual dismounted soldier to carry his combat
load. The resulting model is to serve as a framework for monitoring the
extent of the problem.

Stressors: The constraints that cuuse the load carrying deficiency,
particularly the physical limitations of the soldier.

The modoels and tasks used in developing the approach were based
extensively on the work out of the US Army Research Institute of Environ-
mental Medicine at Natick, Mass. Published work by Goldman, Legg, Soule,
Patton, and others laid the groundwork for predicting workload based on a
number of environmental, subject, and task variables.

Key factors which influence the physical work required, and which
are included in the assessment include:

the weight of the load
the distance over which the load must be carried
march rate for advancing
quality of footing on the terrain being crossed
grade of the march route,
and the weight of the soldier who carries the load.

Soldier load consists of the total combat and sustainment load a
soldier must carry. This combat load consists of three parts: alight
fighting load, an assault pack, and a rucksack. The first must be car-
ried at all times; the remaining may be carried, or supplied via other
means.

Rate of march is the single largest determinant of the physical
demands being made on the infantry soldier. Faster march rates lead to a
higher demand. The upper limit for walking is considered to be 5.3 mph.
At greater speeds, running becomes more efficient.

Positive percent of grade requires dramatically higher levels of
effort than marching over level terrain.

Terrain also influences the physical work required to march. Vari-
ous terrains have been associated with empirically established footiag
factors which proportionally represent the relative effort required to
march at a specified rate.
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The 'ieight of the soldier affects the amount of physical work
required to carry a load. For equally fit soldiers, however, r. heavier
soldier will also have a greater capacity to perform ph-ysical work than a
lighter soldier.

Tasks: Carrying heavy loads by foot-mobile soldiers into combat.
Several low- and mid-intensity scenarios were used to develop mission
load requirements and to determine the requirements for troop movements.

Subjects: Model based on numerous studies, generally performed on
military subjects.

Results (from report, section 5)s The five variables described above
were incorporated into a quantitative model that produces a measure of
the physical workload required to carry a load in a given scenario. The
measure of physical workload selected for this analysis is metabolic
cost. Metabolic cost represents the aerobic energy that must be expended
by a soldier to march, carry a load, and perform other soldiering tasks
during a scenario.

The metabolic cost model used in this study (Pandolf, Givoni, *nd

Goldman, 1977) is shown below:

M*- 1.5 W + 2.0(W + L) (L/W1 
2 + N(W + Q) (1.5V 2 + 0.35VG)

where
M* - metabolic cost (kcal/hour). Original formula expressed M in

terms of watts. Formula was modified to express the energy
expenditure in terms of Kilocalories (kcal) rather than watts.
Kilocalories are equivalent to the large calorie which is used
to express the heat- or energy-producing value in food when
oxidized in the body.

W - subject weight, nude (kg)
L w external load (kg)
N - footing factor
V - velocity (meters/second)
G - grade or slope (percentage)

The formula for metabolic cost of load carrying consists of three
components. The first component (1.5W) represents the base metabolic
rate associated with standing without a load. Using the average weight
of an infantry solider, 160 lb or 72.58 kg, the baseline metabolic rate
calculated for infantry soldiers is approximately 94 kcal/hour.

The second component of the metabolic cost formula (2.0(W÷L)
(L/W) 2 ) represents the incremental metabolic costs associated with the
load borne by the soldier. With no load, this component equ&ls zero. As
the load increases to 1003 of body weight, the incremental metabolic
costs increases to 250 kcal/hour.
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The third component of the formula (N(W+L) (1.5V2 + 0.35VG)) re-
presents the incremental metabolic costs associated with increased velo-
city, increased grade, and terrain with degraded footing. Velocity is
treated as an independent contributor to metabolic costs as well as a
contributor to the incremental costs associated with increased terrain
grade.

Highly demanding scenarios can be constructed that far exceed the
ability of even the most hardy infantry soldiers. The key question is
where to draw the line between marches with loads that can be managed and
marches that exceed the capabilities of well trained infantry soldiers.

To assist in applying the model, a set of tables was developed that
could be used to compute the energy requirements associated with a par-
ticular scenario. Once the hourly metabolic costs of a scenario are
determined, the ability of an infantry solider to perform the mission can
be assessed.

Critique: The report itself does not present anything new - but
rather repackages an existing model for unit commanders to provided them
with a tactical planning tool. It is useful when considering long
marches over a range of terrain and conditions.

While a "fatigued" state is indicated by the resulting metabolic
rate, the model will not provide a rate of fatigue over a timeline, some-
thing which would be of uie to combat modelers.
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Document No: 472

Title: HUMAN PERFORMANCE AND MILITARY CAPABILITY IN CONTINUOUS
OPERATIONS: A USER-ORIENTED REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE ON THE EFFECTS OF
SLEEP LOSS, WORK-REST SCHEDULES, AND RECOVERY OF PERFORMANCE

Authors: Woodward, Donald P., and Nelson, Paul D.

Agency: Subgroup U, Technical Cooperation Program (Australia,
Canada, U.K., USA)

Date: 1974

Stressors: Continuous operations

Subjects: N/A. This was a review of the state of research knowledge
on human performance capabilities and sleep loss.

Results: Since this was a review study, no research data were pre-
sented. However, a number of potentially useful generalizations were
presented in tabular form. These are reproduced below (pp B-1 through
B-4).

Tasks Most Vulnerable to Sleep-Loss Effects

o UninterestinS and monotonous tasks
o Tasks that are new or require learning on the job
o Work-paced tasks (as opposed to self-paced tasks)
o High-workload tasks that require time-sharing with other primary and

secondary tasks
o Tasks that require continuous attention and steady performance
o Tasks in which the worker has little feedback on his performance

Work Schedules Most Vulnerable to Performance Impairment

o Continutous, uninterrupted time on task for several hours duration
o Work period becween 0200-0600 hours (unless worker is specially

prepared)
o Night-shift work with worker having had less than three to five days

on the night shift
o Day and night shifts rotating on consecutive days
o Work periods of around the clock with 2-hour rest intervals
o Firut postsleep work period immediately following continuous duty
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Amount of Sleep Loss Required to Impair Performance

o 24 hours on routine and monotonous tasks or new skills
o 36-48 hours on most tasks involving cognitive and perceptual skills
o 50 per cent/24 hours cumulative reduction of normal sleep time over

one week
o 4-6 hours if working 0200-0600 watch after day of continuous work
o 24 hours if sleep loss is imposed on one week of "4 on - 2 off"

work-rest schedule
o 24 hours if sleep loss is imposed on two weeks of "4 on - 4 off"

work-rest schedule

Tyso of Performance Impairment Most Likely from Sleep Loss

o Slower reaction time, increased time to perform known tasks
0 Short-term memory decrement, impairment in speed of learning
o Impairment in reasoning and complex decision chain
o Errors of omission, lapses of attention
o Increased feelings of fatigue, irritability, depression
o Erratic performance or increased variability in proficiency

Procedures for Reducing Performance Impairment Risks in Continuous
Operations

o Periodic break* in task and mild physical exercise or'recreation
o 6-8 hours continuous off duty time per 24 hour period
o Task rotation among cross-trained crew on relatively routine jobs
o Task rotation among crew on complex tasks only when members are

highly trained to obift functions
0 Selection of personnel who prefer and are able to adapt to different

work schedules
o Training on complex tasks to degree of "over learning"
o System design to compensate for types of errors most likely to

occur

Unusual Work Schedules: Time Required for Recovery and Adjustments

o 12 hours sleep/rest before prolonged work period
o 12 hours sleep/rest after 36-48 hours acute sleep loss (subjective

fatigue may linger for three days)
o 24 hours sleep/rest after 36-48 hours sleep loss with high work load

(12-16 hours per day)
o Two to three days time off after 72 hours or more acute sleep loss
o Three to five days to initiate biological adaptation and return to

normal day/night cycle from night shift
work

o Three to four weeks for full adaptation of biological rhythms to
atypikcal work-rest schedules (as in night shift work)
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APPENDIX B
ABBREVIATED SYNOPSES OF RELEVANT REPORTS

Document No: 466

Title: DEGRADATION OF TANK EFFECTIVENESS (REPORT DISTRIBUTION
LIMITED)

Authors: Barron, R.C., Havens, J.W., Walters, R.F., Lutz, W.G.,
Talley, J.W., Degelo, O.J. and Smith, J.R.

gency: Headquarterp, TRADOC Combined Arms Test Activity, Ft. Hood,

Texas

Date: 1976

Stressor: Tank operations, with hatch closed vs. open, day and
night

Tasks: Target acquisition, live-fire, navigation

Subjects: 20 tank crews

Results: This study is only of peripheral interest to this review.
Generally, crew performance was significantly poorer with the hatch
closed than with it open. The reasons given relate primarily to system
design, procedural and training issues. It might be expected, however,
that crew fatigue and sleep deficit would make these problems worse in
closed-hatch operations.
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Document No: 525

Title: DURATIONS OF SAFE EXPOSURE FOR MEN AT WORK IN HIGH
TEMPERATURE ENVIRONMENTS

Authors: Bell, C. R., and Crowder, M. J.

Agency: London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, Medical
Research Council Environmental Physiology Unit

Date: 1971

Stressors: Subjects were exposed to humid high temperature environ-
ments and to a range of relatively dry high temperature environments.
Environmeatal conditions ranged from 37.0 to 30.0 degrees C dry bulb/wet
bulb temperature in which air movement was either 0.76m/s or 1.02 m%/ and
air and wall temperatures were equivalent. Range represents environments
which could be entered without special protective clothing and in which
the duration of exposure would not be determined by intolerable pain or
tissue damage in exposed skin surfaces. The desired minimum safe
exposure time was set at 10 minutes such that sufficient time should be
available to workers to perform useful work.

Tasks: Subjects performed a routine of continuous work on a stool-
stepping task which required subjects to step on and off a 22.9 cm high
stool in time with a signal light flashing at a rate of 12 times per
minute. Subjects worked at roughly 4.34 kcal/min.

Subjects: 87 fit, unacclimatized young men, taken from the popu-
lation of engine-room personnel in the Royal Navy.

Results: Results lead to development of a regression equation:

y - log(b/(c-a))+ei

where y - log time to imminent heat collapse
c - climatic variable which considers dry-bulb temp and wet bulb

temp in degrees C
e - error associated with the ith observation

Consequently, this lead to development of safe exposure time as
exposure time - K(p)exp(y)

where K(p) is a factor depending on the value of p - the proportion of
exposees to be protected, and
y is the predicted log mean time to imminent collapse.

From the equation and values for percentage of mean time to collapse,
tables were constructed and included to show the durations to nearest
minute of safe exposure to environments within the range of thermal se-
verity studied for unacclimatized men, working at roughly 310 Joules/sec
or 4.34 kcal/min.
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As mentioned by the authors, the use of the recommendations provided for
exposure time will depend on the populaBtion at risk having been
adequately represented by the aample of suLjectoe who participated in the
series of investigations described here.
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Document No: 103

Title: EfFECTS OF SLEEP LOSS AND STRESS UPON RADAR WATCHING

Authors; Bergstrom, Bengt, Gillberg, Mats, and Arnberg, Peter

Agency: Institute of Military Psychology, Stockholm

Datet 1973

Stressors: Sleep deprivation for 78 hour@; unpleasant electric
shock

Tasks: A 40 minute radar signal detection watch during which time 8
signals wore presented. The performance test was taken after 6, 30, 54,
66, and 78 hours without sleep. The shock stressor was administered only
on the final day. Shocks were given at regular intervals of not less
than I minute before the appearance of any target.

Subjects: 30 of the "most reliable" men in a Swedish Army Company.

Results: There were no differences between experimental and control
groups during the first six hours when almost 1002 of the targets were
detected. After 30 hours of sleep locs, the average detection rate was
about 902, and atter 54 and 66 hours, the rates were 80% and 70% re-
spectively.

The shock stress on the final day did not affect performance in the
control group, and actually improved detection probability in the experi-
mental group significantly, compared to their performance at 54 and 66
hours. However, their overall level of performance was still signifi-
cantly inferior to that of the control group, who detected all targets.
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Document No: 183

Title,: EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES OF PSYCHOLOGICAL STRESS IN MAN

Authors: Berkun, Mitchell M., Bialek, Hilton M., Kern, Richard P.,
and Yagi, Ken

Agency: U.S. Army Leadership, Human Research U-it, Presidio of
Monterey

Date: 1962

Streamors: Aircraft emergency
"Misdirected" artillery shells
Radioactive fallout
Forest fire
Explosion, involving apparent responsibility of subject for

having caused harm to another

Subjects: Soldiers in their first 8 weeks of Army Basic Training

Results: Subjects exposed to these stress conditions responded in
such a way that it met the authors' requirements for research that deter-
mines the effectiveness of performance under psychological stress. These
criteria included a cognitive response indicating that the threat was
accepted as genuine, a significant physiological stress response, and a
negative affective response. The simulated aircraft emergency, and the
misdirected artillery shells episodes, both of which apparently
threatened the subject's life, met all three criteria. The situation in
which the subject believed himself responsible for an explosion which
seriously injured another soldier, also met all three criteria and pro-
duend the most extreme results, Experienced soldiers responded dif-
ferently from recruits (i.e., they were lese affected).
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Document No: 116

Title: PERFORMANCE DECREMENT UNDER PSYCHOLOGICAL STRESS

Author: Berkun, Mitchell H.

Agencyt Human Resources Research Office, Presidio of Honterey

Date: 1964

Stressors: Threat of crash landing
Threat of artillery fire
Belief of responsibility for injury to another

Task: Repair of malfunctioning telephone to summon aid

Subjects: Army basic trainees

Results: Average performance under threat was significantly poorer
than performance of the same task by other subjects who were motivated
without threat. Soldiers with more military experience react differently
(they do better) in response to the threat condition, and poorer in re-
sponse to the comparable non-threat conditions.
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Document No: 252

Title: HUMAN PSYCHOPHYSIOLO6ICAL RESPONSE TO STRESS: SUCCESSFUL
EXPERIMENTAL SIMULATION OF REAL LIFE STRESSES

Authors,, Berkun, Mitchell M., Bialek, Hilton M., Yagi, Kan, Berry,
James L., and Kern, Richard P.

Agency: U.S. Army Leadership, Human Research Unit, Presidio of
Monterey

Date: 1959

Stressors: Isolation
"Misplaced" artillery fire
Belief of responsibility for injury to others
A march of 12 miles with little sleep

Task: Repair of malfunctioning radios, telephones, etc., believed to
be necessary to cope with the threatening situation.

Subjects: Various numbers of non-combat experienced Army personnel

Results: This is a preliminary report of a series of studies which
are reported in more detail in Berkun et al., 1962 (also summarized in
this section). This document lacks any details of the results, instead
focusing on conditions that the authors feel are necessary if experi-
mental subjects are to behave in stress studies the way they would in
real life threatening situations.
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Document No: 194

Tit-.: SLEEP, PERFORMANCE AND MOOD APTZR THE ENERGY-EXPENDITURE
EQUIVALENT OF 40 HOURS OF SLEEP DEPRIVATION

Author: Bonnet, Michael H.

Agency: Naval Health Research Center, San Diego

Date: 1980

Stresseor: A march of 20 miles, with a 15 minute break after each
hour of march (marching was done with a full pack, on a treadmill, and
required approximately 6.5 hours).

Task&: Vigilance, addition, choice reaction time, tapping, short
term memory, symbol substitution.

Subjects: 12 well conditioned Marines who had finished Basic
Training.

Results: At the end of the march, performance on addition, vigi-
lance, choice reaction time, tapping, short term memory, symbol substitu-
tion, and three mood scales wac significantly decremented. The decre-
ments closely approximated those reported in the literature following 40
hours of sleep deprivation. However, recovery rates were very different
from those predicted after 40 hours of sleep loss. It was concluded that
while changes in performance were probably linked to total energy con-
sumption, the commonly measured sleep variables were not.
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Document No; 177

T'tle: SLEEP LOSS EFFECTS ON MOVEMENT TIME

Author: Buck, Leslie

Agency: Control Systems Laboratory, National Research Council,

Ottowa

Date; 1975

Straesors: One or two nights without sleep

Tasks: A step tracking task that involved diff,..rent probabilities of
directional change of the stimulus to be tracked.

Subjects: 12 males, 18-22 years old particirated in nne experiment
that lasted two days with one intetvening night. Eight other male sub-
jects participated in aoother experiment lasting three days with two
intervening nights. The subjects were not otherwise described.

Results: Reaction time for correct responses increased following
sleep loss to an extent inversely related to signal probability. Move-
ment times increased following sleep loss to a much greater extent. The
author concluded that movement time is a more sensitive index of perfor-
mance deterioration due to sleep loss and that movement time ad reaction
time represent separate processes.
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Document No: 164

Title: EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES OF PROLONGED WAKEFULNESS

Author: Chiles, Walter D.

Agency: Aeromedical Laboratory, Wright Air Development Center

Date: 1955

Stressors: 56 hours in a link trainer cockpit. Strange alternating
pattern in which the subject was allowed to relax and even sleep for the
first 18 hours but was required periodically to return to an alerted
state; 'during the next 19 hours he was required to remain alert at all
times; during the final 18 hours he was permitted to relax except when
requested to alert himself.

Tasks: Reaction time tewt which included a vigilance component.
Monitoring a moving pointer and designating when it was aligned

with a mark at the top of the display.
Flying ILAS passes in the link trainer. However only 2 subjects

did this and at the very end of the experiment.

Subjects: Four rated pilots, not otherwise described

Results: The two rated pilots parformod satisfactorily in, the link
trainer. The reaction time and the alertness measures reflected con-
siderable variability in the attentiveness of the subjects.
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Document No: 478

Title: THE IMPACT OF ABNORMAL HOURS OF WORK ON VARIOUS MODES OF
INFORMATION PROCESSING: A PROCESS MODEL ON HUMAN COSTS OF PERFORMANCE

Authors: DeVries-Griever, A.H.G., and Maijman, Th.F.

Agency: Institute for Experimental and Occupational Psychology,
Uuiversity of Groningen, The Netherlands

Date: 1987

Stressors: ."Abnormal and irregular" hours of work

Subjects: N/A a theoretical article

Results: A process model of human costs of performance at abnormal
hours of work is presented (reproduced on the following page).
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Document No: 304

Title: ASSESSING PERFORMANCE UPON ABRUPT AWAKENING FROM NAPS FROM
QUASI-CONTINUOUS OPERATIONS

Authors: Dinges, David F., Orne, Martin T., and Orne, Emily Carots

Agency: The institute of Pennsylvania Hospital and the University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia

Date: 1985

Streas•rs: Up to 54 hours of sleep deprivation.

Subjects: 20 males and 15 females ranging in age from 18 to 30 years
(apparently college students)

Results: Performance measures included reaction time in answering a
telephone call that disrupted a 2-hour nap following various amounts of
sleep deprivation (6, 18, 30, 42, or 54 hours). A sequential subtraction
test described as a "challenging" cognitive task was also used. Sleep
deprivation increased the amount of deep sleep in the nape and this was
associated with greater post-nap cognitive performance decrements. Re-
action time performance was related to stage of sleep prior to awakening,
and circadian placement of the naps also modulated the post-nap cognitive
decrement.

The authors stated that the amount of slow-wave sleep seen in the
subjects related most closely to the cognicive decrement upon awakening
and suggested that something accumulates psychophysiologically during
slow-wave sleep that makes it difficult Cor subjects to function cogni-
tively when they are aroused within close temporal proximity of the slow-
wave sleep process. This period of confusion upon awakening has been
called sleep inertia.

With respect to circadian effects, the authors state that from the
standpoint of napping in quasi-continuous work settings, particularly
those that may require optimum performance at a moment's notice, 2 hour
naps in the circadian trough should probably be avoided. This is clearly
counter intuitive in that sleep tendency is higher neav the circadian
trough than near the peak. in addition, naps should probably be taken
before sleep loss accumulates beyond 36 hours, because more severe cogni-
tive performance decrements can be expected upon awakening from naps
taken after this time.
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Document No: 462

Title: THE EFFECTS OF COMBAT LOSSES AND FATIGUE ON COMBAT
PERFORMANCE

Author: DuPuy, T.N.

Agency: T. N. Dupuy Associates

Dits: 1979

Historical data from eight campaigns involving sustained combat for
periods of 11 to 56 days were analyzed for the effect of fatigue on unit
"effectiVeness. �'is poitulated that fatigue is reflected in: (1) casu-

alty rates; (2) score effectiveness rates (casualty inflicting capa-
bility with influences of factors such as weather and terrain factored
out); and (3).an interrelationship of casualty and score effectiveness
rates and measures of combat intensity.

It is shown that these indicators generally declined over time in
relation to the length of combat without relief. The evidence of fati-
gue, as reflected by these indications, was shown to be greater for the
attacker than the defender.

The following conclusions are drawn:

1. The effectiveness of military formations, from division through
corps to field army, can be measured in terms of Fatigue Indi-
cators, which reflect a combination of performance criteria, of
which the most important seem to be the ability to inflict
casualties and the intensity of combat (as measured by both
casualties incurred and a combat intensity factor).

2. The significance of these fatigue indicators is greater for the
attacker than for the defender, since the attacker has the
initiative, and the defender is forced to respond to that in-
itiative, regardless of the fatigue status of defending units.

3. For larger formations, such as corps or armies, in extended
campaign operations, the decline in performance can be repre-
sented by a gradually increasing fatigue factor with a decline
of about 1.65% per day at the outset of the campaign, up to a
maximum decline of about 2.70% per day by the 25th day.

4. For the divisions participating In such campaigns, the daily
decline inrperformance is about 6.79% per day during brief
periods of intensive combat; it is about 1.94% per day for
longer periods In which the divisions are actively engaged less
than 801 of the time; it is about 1.39% for periods in which
the divisions are engaged 50% or less of the time.

5. During lulls, or periods in which divisions are not committed
to active combat, they recover previously lost combat ef-
fectiveness (as manifested in fatigue indicators) at a rate of
about 5.94% per day.
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6. Further research is required to verify Lhese preliminary coa-
clusions, and to determine the effect of replacements upon
average figures for decline and recovery of combat performance
capability.
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Document No: 295

Title: EFFECTS OF THE LOSS OF 100 HOURS OF SLEEP

Author: Edwards, A. S.

Agency: University of Georgia

Date: 1941 *1

Stressors: Up to 100 hours without sleep

Taike: Reactido tims,' tapping, a"ImnS, head steadinesso, cglor per-
ception, visual acuity, depth perception, learning, memory, and perf or-
mance on the ACE psychological examination.

Subjects: 13 men and 4 women, not otherwise described.

Results: Severe deterioration in the performance of most tausks after
72 hours. Subjects had to be awakened repeatedly during the tests.

Lapses or pauses in observing rate and brief bursts of observing
were viewed as early indicators of sleep deprivation-induced performance
decrement. These are believed to increase in frequency and duration as
sleep deficit increases.
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Document No: 172

Title: PERPORKANCE CHANGES DURING SUSTAINED OPERATION OF A COMPLEX
PSYCHOMOTO1 TASK(

Authors: Ellingstad, V. S., and Heizatra, N. W.

Agency: Dept. of Psychology, University of South Dakota

Datat 1970

Streseorst Continuous work at a variety of tasks for 15 hours.

Teakas Tracking (similar to automobile steering)
Vigilance
Reactim time
mental multiplication
Digit span

Tracking performance war the primary task. Subsidiary performance
tasks included the vigilance task, reaction time, mental multiplication
and digit $pan.

Subjects: 15 male graduate and medical students.

Results: Significant decrements in tracking performance, as measured
both in the amount of time off the target track, and the number of times
off target, occurred over the 15 hour session. There was no clearly
established performance decrement on the subsidiary tasks; rather there
was marked variability in performance over the course of the experimental
session in the performance of these tasks. Performance on the vigilance
task and one of the reaction time tasks actually improved (probably a
learning effect).
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Document No: 527

Title: EFFECT OF HEAT AND CHEMICAL PROTECTIVE CLOTHING ON COGNITIVE
PERFORMANCE

Authors.. Fine, B., and Kobrick, J.

Agency: US Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine,

Natick, MA

Date: 1987

Stress: Sedentary soldiers clad in BC Sear in extreme climates.

Tasks: Certain aspects of those performed by individual members of
FDC teams, by forward observers, and by Army communication personnel.

Tasks rely on cognitive skills relevant to:
site computation;
codebook:proceusing for metsages and map coordinates; and
map plotting.

Subjects: 23 male soldier volunteers, screened for medical fittness
and able to read without glasses. Subjects were trained in the tasks and
use. of the HOPP-IV gear.

Results: After 4-5 h of exposure in a climatic chamber to a moder-
ataly hot environment, the cognitive performance of a group of highly
trained soldiers clad in the MOPP-IV configuration of NBC protective
clothing began to deteriorate markedly. By the end of 7 h of exposure
to heat, increases in percent group error ranged from 17 - 23% over con-
trol conditions on investigator paced casks. Virtually all of this
decrement was due to increases in errors of omission. The productivity
of the group on a self-paced task (map-plotting) decreased by approxi-
mately 40% from control conditions after 6h in the heat, but accuracy of
plotting did not appear to be markedly affected.

While not dealing with physical activity or physically stressful tasks,
the study is of interest because of the relevance of the subjects tasks
to real world army tasks. The duration of the study, 8 hr., is also
significant.
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Document No: 160

Title: SUSTAINED OPERATIONS AND SLEEP DEPRIVATION: EFFECTS ON
INDICES OF STRESS

Authors: Francesconi, R. P., Stokes, J. W., Banderet, L. E., and
IKoval, D.NM.

Agency: U.S. Army Research Institute of Eavironmental Medicine,
Natick

Date: 1976

Stressors: one team was sleep deprived for 48 hours while the second
team was deprived of sleep for two consecutive 39-hour periods, separated
by a 33 hour rest interval

Tasks: Several tasks related to artillery fire direction team per-
formance including responding to radio messages containing coded infor-
mation, plotting grid coordinates, slide rule computations, maintaining
written records, and trasmsitting data and instructions to a control
center which simulated the artillery battery.

Subjects: Two trained artillery fire direction teams, each con-
sisting of five men

Results: Performance was evaluated for accuracy and timeliness. It
is stated that several measures of team performance showed fatigue re-
lated decrements but no performance data are presented. Rather, the
reported data are limited to changes in various physiological indices of
stress response. It is stated that one team exercised its right to with-
draw from the study after 48 hours of sustained operations.
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Document No: 143

Titlef: EFFECTS OF 71 HOUR PARTIAL SLEEP DEPRIVATION ON HUMAN
BEHAVIORAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSE MEASURES

Authors: Frazier, Thomas W., Benignus, Vernon A., Every, Martin G.,
and Parker Jr.t James F.

Agency: Biotebhnology, Inc.

Date: 1971

Stressors: Sleep limited to 3 hours in every 24, up to a period of
72 hours total.

Subjects: 14 males, aged 18-25, not otherwise described.

Tasks: Vigilance, involving a simple signal detection task.

Results: There were three displays to be monitored with different
signal rates. Daily performance means showed a progressive performance
decrement over 3 days of limited sleep. Both signal detection measures
and response latency showed progressive loss of performance capability.
A measure of observing rate of the several displays also showed a reduc-
tion in response effort; significance was obtained only in the case of a
variable-interval schedule.

Lapses or pauses in observing rate and brief bursts of observing
were viewed as early indicators of sleep deprivation-induced performance
decrement. These are believed to increase in frequency and duration as
sleep deficit increases.
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Document No: 403

Title: PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF A PSYCHOLOGIST'S OBSERVATION AND
PARTICIPATION WITH A COMBAT UNIT DURING CONTINUOUS OPERATIONS

Authors: Futterer, James W.

Agency: Community Mental Health Activity, William Beaumont Army
Medical Center, El Paso, Texas

Date: 1982

Stressors: Continuous operations over a 2-week period during
REFORGER 82.

Tasks: All operations associated with an armored cavalry unit.
Direct observation and personal conversations with the troops; no perfor-
mance measurement.

Subjects: Various. Personnel in the Battalion Aid Station, in the
Tactical Operations Center, and line troop commanders.

Results: Authors reported that he personally got only 2.8 hrs sleep
per 24 during first exercise week and 2.1 hrs per 24 during second week,
even though he had no assigned duties. He observed the troop commander
to average less than 1 hr of sleep per 24.

The effects of sleep deprivation and other operational stress fac-
tors were "progressive and dramatic". Among the effects observed:

(1) Inability (after 2 or 3 days of continuous operations) of a
troop commander to take effective action against being encir-
cled although he was warned of the danger by a neighboring
unit.

(2) Increased time for leaders to accomplish routine tasks (deploy-
ment and positioning of platoons).

(3) Increased errors in map reading and locating themselves on the
ground in relation to maps.

(4) Increased errors in radio transmissions; longer transmission
times; increased use of incorrect call signs; irritability.

(5) Decreased information flow between combat elements and up the
chain, resulting in unnecessarily short notices to supporting
elements and disruption of their functioning.

(6) Increased vehicle accidents involving serious injury or pro-
perty damage (after 3-4 days of exercise play).

(7) Lack of cohesion and espirit; reduced "will to continue".
(8) Increased rumors and misinformation as formal channels of com-

munications became less effective.
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Document No: 513

Title: EFFECTS OF LIFTING FREQUENCY AND TECHNIQUE ON PHYSICAL
FATIGUE WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO PSYCHOPHYSICAL METRODOLGOY AND
METABOLIC RATE

Authors: Gar$, A., and Saxena, U.

Alency: University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Industrial and Systems
Engineering

Date: 1979

Stressors: Repeated lifting over 40 min. trial duration: range of
frequency of lift (3, 6, 9, and 12 lifts/min); different lifting
techniques

Task: Lifting a tote box from the floor to a 0.5 m vertical height,

Subjects: 6 male college students.

Results: Maximum acceptable work was significantly affected by the
lifting technique and frequency. The maximum acceptable work load in-
creased with increasing frequency. The minimum metabolic cost occurs at
9 lifts per minute or 70cal/kg-m. The free style technique produced the
largest maximum acceptable work loads. In addition, lifting technique
and frequency had a significant effect on metabolic rate. At lowest work
pace, muscle strength is the limiting factor in selecting maximum weight
of lift. Physiological fatigue criteria results in more liberal stan-
dards at low lift frequency.
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Document No: 528

Title: PREDICTING HEART RATE RESPONSE TO WORK, ENVIRONHZEN, AND
CLOTHING

Authors: Givoni, B., and Goldman, R.

A~ency: US Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine,
Natick, MA

Date: 1973

Task: N/A. Report presonts a prediction equation derived from pre-
vious studies.

Subjects: 8 haat acclimatized subjects on a treadmill task.

Results: A prediction equation for heart rate response to work,
environment, and clothing is developed. The equation predicts a dynamic
response patterns of heart rate with time of exposure for both a constant
activity and environment, and with varying activity, environment, and
clothing during an exposure. Activity is ropresonteQ as total metabolic
energy production, in watts; clothing is represented as the thermal insu-
lation of clothing, in elo units; environment is represented through air
temperature is in degrees C and (Ereq-Ema.), the metabolic
and environmental heat load not dissappsted through evaporative cooling
of clothing and environment.
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Document No: 197

Title: EFFECTS OF SLEEP DEPBIVATIOIT ON SHORT DURATION PERFORMANCE
KEASURES COWARED TO THE WILK'INSON AUDITORY VIGILANCE TASK

Authors, Glenville, Marilyn, B.nughtao'a Roger, Wing, Alan M., and
Wilkinson, Robert T.

Agency: Psychophyuiology, Section, Medical Research Council, Applied

Psychology Unit, Cumbridge

Date: 178

Steseaors: One night'o sleep deprivation

Tasks: Simple veaction time; choice reaction time, short term
aemory, handwriting (time limited), and auditory vigilance.

Subjects: Eight volunteer males aSed 20-46, not otherwise deseribed

Results: Performance on the two reactio6 timed teats was signifi-
cantly impaired by the one nights loss of sleep, but not as much as per-
formance on-the vigilance t dsk. Thi shovt tert manory test failed to
show any adverse effects of sleep loss and thei'ane was true of the hand-
writing test. The performanct tests (other than .th, Wlk inson vigilance
test) were all, of very short duration (10 mtctutes). The authors conclude
that the two short reaction time Lnets, which wore Sivan on portable,
equipment, should be sensitive to deteutiug th. effects of sleep loss and
assessing the levels of alertness in the field.
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Document No: 530

Title: PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES DURING WORK IN HOT HUMID ENVIROMENTS

Authors: Gupta, J., Svamy, Y., Diuri, G., and Pichan, G.

Agency: Defence Institute of Physiology and Allied Scietices, New
Dehli

Date: 1981

Stressors: Subuaximal fixed work rages.(400, 300A, and 600 k&M/min)
in a climatic chamber at comfortable,.hot humid, and very hot humid cli-
matic conditions. VaridUS-,levels of exe-ciss were administarid over a 90
minute duration, or until the subject could not .maintain the assigned
level of work, heart rate reached 1.30 beats per minute or above, or rec-
Pal temperature reached 40 degrees C, .whichever came first.

Tasks: Submaximal work performed on abicycle orgometer.

Subjects:. 6younO, h. .thy Indian soldiers, well acclimatized tc the
heat.

Results: A significa-.tly higher V02 cost occurs dniring 400kgM/min
of work in hot and very hot .humid .environments.whereas, in the higher
rates of work,'the changes were not. significent. The cardiac frequency
showed a significantly higherrise during different Orades of activities
in hot and very hot environments except in the highest vork rate in hot-
ter environwents, poseibly due to attainment of maximum heart rate. The
duration of continuous physical efforts in various grades of activities
decreascd significasatly in hot humid environments over those in the com-
fortable temperature.

In hot humid environments, work performance decreased due to early at-
tainment of asxitum heart rate, reduction in V02 max, disprcportionate
riui In rectal temperature, narrowing of the difference between the core
and the skin temperkture and attainment of maximum sweating rats.
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Document No: 005

Titles A STUDY OF RECOVERY FUNCTIONS IN KAN

Authors: Harris, William and O'Hanlon, James F.

. .yr.ý: 'Human Znginaeriua Laboratory, Aberdeen Research and
Development Center

"Dates 1972

btresuores Continvuous and !oltained operations

Tasks: ' iltery tasks in general; this io a review article

.Subje,".€te: Ktlitary. persoanel

Results.: Concepts of sustained and continuous mLlitary operations
w!re examined with respect to the relevant literature. The objectives
were to predict behavioral ad..biologiceal. impairments which might result
in th6sdoperations;' and to determine whether the period necessary for
rocovery following a sustained operation can be ascertained from the
literature. It was concluded that those objectives could not be met due
to inadequate information. Nonetheless, the literature did provide data
which suggest that certain uevra impairments may be experienced by
soldiers engaging in sustained and continuous, operations. It also pro-
vided guidelineg for the designr •f studies to collect the required
information.
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Document No: 426

Titles THE MILITARY PERFORMANCE OF SOLDIERS IN SUSTAINED OPERATTONS*

Author: Haclam, D.R.

Ag"ecys Army Personnel Research Establishment, Tarnborough,
'Hampshire, ,ngland

Date: '1984

Streslorl: Limited (1.5 or 3 hrs) or no sleep during 9-day tactical
defensive exercises. Hevy rain.

.Taks: Vigilance rifle-shooting, weapon handling, digging, marching,
patrolling, map-plotting; encoding/decoding grid references; short-term
memory test; logical reasoning test.

Subjects! 3 infantry platoons

Resultas All of the no-sleep platoon vithdrew from the exercise
after 4 nights without sleep. Moreover, military observers judged them
to be ineffective after 3 nights without sleep.

Vigilance rifle-shooting and the more difficult cognitive tasks
deteriorated most, while simple well-learned tasks like weapons handling
suffered little. There was a direct relationship between the rate of
deterioration and the amount of sleep deprivation, dropping to about 50%
of control condition performance after 9 days for the 3 hr sleep platoon;
to about 35% for the 1.5 hr sleep platoon. The 0-hour sleep platoon fell
to about 66% of control condition performance in just 4 days before they
withdrew. Response to orders as assessed by military observers showed
similar progressive decliner, directly correlated with the amount of
sleep deprivation.

In sharp contrast, self-paced tasks (grouping of 5 rounds) showed
essentially no degradation over the full 9 days,

In the later stages of the sleep deprivation period, personal hy-
giene and self care deteriorated. The incidence of galling asleep in-
creased, a few non-commiasnioned officers ceased to act as leaders but
concentrated on personal survival. Planning for patrols also deterio-
rated markedly.

*For more details of similar studies, see Haslam's work as reported in
Appendix L.
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In a second experiment in which 10 infantry soldiers were sleep-
deprived for 90 hours, following which they were allowed varying amounts
of sleep for several days, the following was noted:

* Vigilance/rifle-shooting began to deteriorate after 1 night
without sleep.

* After 3 nights without sleep it fell to 50% of control values.
..After '4 hrs of uninterrupted sleep, performance "considerably
improved".

"0 Visual illusions were common in this group of soldiers, and were
frequent during a visual vigilance test where they accounted for
102 of the false alarms.

* These personnel were judged (unanimously) by military observers
to be ineffective in a defensive role after 48 hrs without
sleep.

Easlem's conclusions:

1. Soldiero are likely to be militarily ineffective after 48-72
hours without sleep

2. The effects of sleep lose are mainly psychological: mental
ability and mood deteriorate, but physical fitness does not

3. Tasks requiring cognitive ability, especially sustained atten-
tion, are likely to be impaired after moderate sleep loss

4. Simple, well learned and physical tasks are unlikely to be
impaired, even after quite severe sleep loss

5. A small amount of recovery sleep relative to amount lost has
very beneficial effects (p. 221).
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Document No: 304

Title: SLEEP DEPRIVATION AND NAPS

Author: Hbala, Diana R.

Agency: Army Personnel Research Establishment (U.K.)

Date: 1985

Streseats: 90 hours of vakefulnes. Various groups of subjects were
allowed either 2 hours of sleep following 90 hours of wakefulness, 4
hours of uninterrupted sleep, or 4 1-hour naps in each 24 hour period.

Tasks: Encoding/deocoding tests using military ciphers
Encoding/decoding grid references
Decoding messages

Subjects: 10 infantrymen In the 2-hour napping experiment; 6 infan-
trymen in the 4-hour napping experiment.

Resultist After 3 nights without sleep, the subjects' average cogni-
tive performance was 55% of control values. During a teot session im-
mediately before the 2-hour nap, when subjects were advised that they
were to have a 2-hour nap, performance improved by 30%, to 85% of control
valuesi, indicating the considerable effect that just anticipation of an
immanfint nap can have even on severely sleep deprived subjects.

In the second experiment, there were no significant differences in
cognitive performance between subjects who received four hours of inter-
rupted sleep every 24 hours, vs. those that received 4 1-hour naps in
each 24 hour period. The author concludes that this illustrates the
utility of four hours of sleep whether it is received in an uninterrupted
bloc'k, or not.

It should be noted that the encoding and decoding tests used in this
experiment were very short (10 minutes each). The results might have
been quite different if longer performance periods had been used.
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Document No: 179

Title: THE FUTURE BATTLEFIELD; HUMAN DIMENSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
FOR DOCTRINE AND RESEARCH

Author.. Hege, Frederick W.

Agency: Walter Reed Army Institute of Research

Date: 1982

Streaeor.: Sustained varfare; unpcedeuted lethality of weapons

Subjects: N/A - not an experimental study. Directed at all military
personnel under future battlesfioic•. conditions

Conclusions (in brief):

0 Leadership and command functions will be particularly sus-
ceptible to the stresses and strains inherent to the sustained
battlefield

0 Intense fatigue will be a critical factor affecting perfor-
mance eustaintbility at all levels within the military
organization

0 Force attrition is expected to be very high and replacements
very scarce

6 Casualty management will require new methods of medical inter-
vention and procedures for evacuation

0 Female personnel will constitute a significant proportion of
the troops fielded in response to a main force attack on NATO

* Pharmacological supports of military performance appear pro-
mising, particularly in regard to reduction of fatigue,
anxiety and fear.
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Document No: 458

Title: THE EFPICT Of TASK DURATION AND WORK-SESSION LOCATION ON
PERFORMANCE DEGRADATION INDUCED BY SLEEP LOSS AND SUSTAINED COGNITIVE

Authors: Heslegrave, Ronald J. and Angus, Rogert G.

•Aency*, Defence and-Civil Institute of Environmental Medicine,
UDoVasvillel Ontario,. Canada"

Deto: 1985,

Streosorst 54:hours of-sloep deprivation

Subjects: 12 female students from University of Toronto, aged
19-24.

Tasks: Serial reaction time, simple iterative subtraction,
encoding/decoding, complex iterative subtraction, and logical reasoning.

Results: In general, task performance was relatively stable during
the let day (0900 - 2100) and even Improved somewhat over time. However,
performance degraded abruptly in the early hours of the second day (0300)
and never reached the let day's lavol again. A similar abrupt drop in
perforrance was seen in the early morning (0300) and subsequent hours of
the third day. The following are estimates derived from the data plots
of the amount of degradation that occurred, on average:

2nd day 3rd day 3rd day
vs. 1st vs. 2nd vs. Ist

Serial rviction time 76% 66% 51%
Logical c.hsoning 69% 56% 382
Simple subtraction 69% 56% 38%
Complex subtraction 68% 60% 32%

Measures are In terms of correct responses per minute.
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:Docuaent No: 201

Titl1: CHANGES IN ATTENTION ALLOCATION IN A HULTI-COMPONENT TASK
UNDER LOSS OF SLEEP

.,Author: Hockey, G. R. J.

Asnecy: Medical Research Council, Applied Psychology Unit,
Ckmbridge.

Date: 1970

Streassoer One night weithout sleep

Tasks: Pursuit tracking (primary) and vigilance for peripherally
presented visual signals (secondary)

Subjectas. 12 volunteer Naval ratings

Rasults: It was hypothesized that environmental treatments thought
to change arousal in opposite directions (noise and loss of sleep) will
also produce opposing'changes in the degree of selectivity in attention
allocation. Subjects performed a primary tracking task while simul-
taneously monitoring an array of light sources for occasional signals.
The performance tests were conducted in a background of 70 dB broadband
noise. The effect of sleep loss was to significantly impair performance
of the primary task, and to reduce the advantage of high probability
sources over low probability sources within the subsidiary task (i.e., a
loss of selectivity). The author concludes that the results comupliment
chose found in previous experiments with noise in which changes in at-
tention allocation move in tho opposite direction (an increase in selec-
tivity) and thus supports the view that selectivity is a function of
arousal level.
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Document No: 109

Title: TH OPERATIONAL CONSEQUENCES OF SLEEP DEPRIVATION AND SLEEP
DEFICIT

Authors: Johnson, L. C. and Naitoh, P.
S eucy: AGARD (Advisory Group for Aerospace Research and

Dav41.opmsn;) XATO

Data: 1974

Stressos:, 36-48 hours of totalor.psartLal sleep loso

Task&: Not specific. All of the tasks performed primarily by air-
crew members, although the results may be regarded as more general in
application.

Subjects: Not applicable. This is a review article.

Results: "Effects of total sleep loss, partial sleep loss, and sleep
stage deprivatien are revieved with particular attention to performance
decrement and operational consequetices. Within the 36-48 hour range of
total sleep los. most likely to be experienced by aircrew personrel, no
consistent or uniform performance decrement has been found in operational
studies even though laboratory studies have found decrement on certain
typei• of tasks.' Of major importance are the type of task, the settiuS.in
which the task is to be performed, and the individual. Physiological
changes are riniukl during moderate sleep lose, but mood changes are
clearly noticeable. The most likely sleep problems for aircrew members
are thise associated with disruption of sleep- wakefulness cycles and
partial sleep loss. Consistent perfovmance decrement is difficult to
find, but marked increase in fatigue is u commou problem. Sleep loss,
both total and partial, tends to potentiate the circadlan influence on
performance and interact with other Ptressors to enhance the stress-
induced physiological responses. Depri-;ation of sleep stage REM or sleep
stage 4 produces no behavioral changes supportive of earlier beliefs that
these two stages, especially stage REM, were necesoary for effective
waking behavior." (p. 1)

"What are the operational consequences of sleep loss and sleep de-
ficit? Short of prolonged sleep loss of greAter than 60-72 hours, it is
difficult to categorically state what the effects of sleep loss on per-
formance will be. Whether a performance decrement will occur during
sleep lose depends upon a complex interaction of task, situational and
personal factors. The nature of the task and its meaning to the subject,
particularly its survival value, are of primary importance in the type of
sleep-deprivation effects which occur. In the majority of instances,
performance decrement occurs when the subject becomes sleepy If the sub-
ject can be motivated to remain alert, performance decrement is difficult
to detect. The conclusion by the Tufts group at the end of their 1949
review is still appropriate to state at the end of this review. "Sub-
jective attitude (mood, appearance, and behavior) is the primary factor
seriously affected by sleep loss." There have been no studies that have
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conclusively demonstrated consistent performance decrements as a result
of partial sleep loss, even though numerous illustrations of sleep die-
ruption und sleep deficits have bean presented." (p. 33).

"There is still a paucity of data on individual susceptibility to
sleep loss effects and techniques to measure individual differences,..."
(p; 34)

"I"At this time the amount of sleep spent in each sleep stage does not
appear to have important operational consequences. The amount of sleep,
and whether the sleep is broken into several segments over the 2 hour
period are more important." (p. 35).

"Perhaps the most important question is the one for which there are
little data: i.e., following missions that result in sleep deficits and
the cumulative build up of fatigue, what is the necessary recovery
period?" The little data available suggest that the recovery period is
related to the duration of the mission. Within the 36-48 hour range of
total sleep loss most likely to be experienced by aircrew personnel, no
consistent or uniform performance decrement has been found in operational
studies even though laboratory studies have found decrement on certain
types of tasks.

"Sleep loss, both total and partial, tends to potentiate the cir-
cadian influence on performance and interact with other stressors to
enhance the atress-induced physiological responses." (p. 1).
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Document No: 416

Title: SLEEP DEPRIVATION AND PERFORMANCE

Author: Johnson, Laverne C.

Agency; Naval Health Research Center, San Dieso, CA

Date: 1980

Stressor: Sleep deprivation

A summary article concerning what was known about the effects of
sleep loss on performance as of 1980. Topics include the "lapse hypothe-
si." and alternatives to it* variables that modify the effects of sleep
loss (fatiguei task variables, psychological. factors, situational
factors, behavioral periodicity); the effects of reduced sleep and frag-
mented sleep; and the effects of recovery sleep.
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Document No: 487

Title; PHYSIOLOGICAL AND BEHAVIORAL RESPONSES TO TIM STRESS OF SLEEP
LOSS

Author: Johnson, Laverne C.

Alency: Naval Health Research Center, San Diego, CA

Date: Uncertain. This is an excerpt from a larger document that was
not ideutified.

Streasor: Sleep loss in various amounts to 60 hours or more

Tasksa N/A. This is a summary paper

Results: Author's abstract:

Total sloop loss of greater than 60 hours may be expected to pro-
duce some physiological, biochemical, performance, behavioral, and
mood changes. The degree of change depends upon the individual
but, as sleep lose progresses beyond 60 hours, changes will
eventually be evident in all areas; however, the behavioral signi-
ficance of the changes will vary. Total sleep loss of 40-48 hours
would probably be the upper limit with loss of 30-36 hours more
likely. These amounts of sleep loss can be tolerated without
debilitating changes in the physiological system. In most in-
stances, if any effects are noted, they will first be evident by
changes in mood. Performance changes will be minimal if the tasks
are brief, self-paced, highly motivating, and feedback is given as
to adequacy of response. Tasks that require sustained vigilance
and attention, use of oewly acquired skills, retention of new
information, and which necessitate long periods to complete are
more likely to show sleep-lose effects. Most of the decrement
will occur during periods of brief sleep. These effects are more
likely to occur during the early morning hours when body tempera-
ture is low. Performance workload should be reduced during hours
when sleep would normally occur, regardless of actual time of
day.
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Document No: 532

Title: THE PHYSIOLOGICAL COST OF CARRYING LOADS IN Td!mEPRATE ?.Na POT
ENVIRONMENTS

Authors: Kamon, E., and Balding, H.

Agency: Un'versity of Pittsburgh, Department of Occupational Health

Date: 1971

Stresmors: Considered three weights (10, 15, 20 kg) in three .thermal
conditions: neutral, dry, (20 degrees C ,68 dearees F), warm dry (35
degrees C, 95 degrees F), or hot dry (45 degrees C, 113 degreas F). Each
experiment presented one of four combinations of speed nod gr~d. (4 or
5km/hr; 0 or 4% grade). Walking speed were based on prelemina•r, trials
of subjects, such that the resulting metabolic cost was minimzel. The
experimental test lasted 65 minutes, composed of 5 minutea of rest, 10
minute warm-up, 5 minute rest, and a series of 5 minute periods of walk-
ing, carrying, sitting, carrying, walking, sitting, walking, carryLnS,
sitting.

Tasks% Manual material handling in hot environment.

Subjects: Three pretrained, preacclimatized subjects, 20-24 years
old.

Results: Ambient temperature did not affect metabolic cost. The
optimum walking speed in terms of energy expenditure per unit of distance
was found to be about 4 to 5 km/hr. This speed was similar for all three
subjects, even though one had shorter legs, a higher step frequency, ind
a 7% higher energy cost per kilogram of body weight.

For these experiments, where the load was carried by the arns against the
abdomen, with the hands gripping the far corners of the carton, the meta-
bolic cost per unit of weight of load was 1.3 to 2.3 times greater than
for carrying an equivalent amount of body weight. The loss in efficiency
from carrying loads in front of the body may be attributed mainly to the
increase in step rate.

During uphill walking, the step rate was lower. As a result,.the ics in
energy efficiency was less than on ground, both per unit of total waight
and per unit of weight of load. Despite this, the actual enevgy cost for
carrying loads uphill was great-r.

A re~ression of heart rate on mitabolic rate showed that heart rate in-
cre*3es with ambient temperature over that at 20 degrees C for any given
muetabollsm. Heart rate increased with increased loads. Subjects found
it hard to accomplish the required 5 minute period of carrying 20 kg even
at 20 d'igees U, w,.ch supports the theory that if a steady state is Liot
reached the load is & fatiguing one. in terms ,•f cardiac cost, it seems
that for repetitive handling of b.iiky loads in front of the body, 15 kS
is about the uppei limit.
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Doctuent No: 520

Titles PHNSTOLOGICAL LIiTS IN LIFTING

Authors: Khalil, T., Genaidy, A., Aefour, S., Vinciguerra, T.

Agency: University of Miami, Department of Industrial ind Biomedical
a#gineering

Date: 1985

Tasks: Repetitive lifting versus bicycling task

keaults: Workload is equal to the frequency x load x height of lift.
This combination determines the value of V02 max attainable. V02 max
values for a lifting task were significantly lower than thoae obtained
for a bicycling task. With low lifting frequencies, the individual's
muscular sprength became the limiting factor in e•hieviag a workload
eomqerabl 1 .:o a hijhly dynamic task such as bicycling.

If limits of continuous work are based on physiological limiting crite-
ria, they should be based on the V02 max attainable for the particular
lifting task unrar inveUMLgation. Physiological capacity is a vali•i
factor for determining lifting capacity only in th* frequency range of 3
to 9 lifts per minute.

In lifting, the task demands which are determined by the factors of load,
frequency, and height of lift must be met with adequate human capacities
to meet the demands. Strength, physiological capacity, and psychological
acceptance of the performed activity are generally recognized as impor-
tant determinants of lifting capacity. All three are needed for optimal
determination of lifting capacity.
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Document NO: 585

Title: E~rRCISS IN A C ;DWILONMENT mAFE Sl~t? DCP.RXVAT!.ON

Authiort' 'Kolka, *W. hhrt 1. B. and Blizondo, R~.

Agetncy:T nda~auni rf ;tY schoal i '', -Hev ~dicins for the US Army
91s'earah L. itt of 7EnVironizontal ZHedidilli

Date: 10

Steecs . ezb q; xrciied ý6-' ths-Ual, coQf ort -in -a cold environ-
-tn 0 qres~e.er normal s41'op,~.4 follovinga- 50) hour 'period of

A leap 4apkivition. Sliap 4eprilved. and uorual s.epAperiments weve
separiated by atleaut 4 days, and all-wers conduct~d between O000 nda
)200- hr.

Ambibat tompec&gture twas.0 degrees C during~ the tests.

Toasks:. - $ject,. pirf armed two ttr~admalll walks, for 45 .m~.iiutes-at 1.65
m,/Sqc ýat a: vo)untatily chf ion ar-Me. '.1 Th6rade was 04ueted to provide a
balan~ce beetwen'thermal comfort 'arid axerct;e fetijue, to try to continue
the "4:Mr91i6s% -long as possible..

SUbjects: $ix men aoid I. woman in excis) lenit hea.1th.

Results. *k' Rosting ccpre timoeraLturs taker. before the su 'bject entered
thA* rtold *e4yigoamnnt wats ignfikc~ntly lower followi~.g the 50 hout period
of wakefulness. Rectr.l tam'parature was not different after 15 minute. o~f
exercipa during tho two expoue'res, *ugitestinj that the subjects stored
heat more rapidly during the first 15 tuinuvtos of exe'icise after sleep
depciviation.

No significant differs: ces i~n sef-chosen ex~rcise inrensity, heart rate,
metabolic rate, ar exarcims time were evident between the control and
sleep deprived exposures. Fifty hours of sleep deprivation~ failed tu
olzer th~e core tampereture response during exarrniso in uivare cnoid
wssrq, and bvbjocts chose idevttie~l work rates to minimize fatigue and

col.d seniation. Tito cold striss appeared to provide the moti.ration for
th'A work and this was identical undar the twe conditions.

The results suggest tnhat thee 50 hour sisep deprivation pariod was not a
true pbysiologlicol stress during exercise in a cold environment.
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Document No: 156

Title: SOLDIER PF ORMANCE IN CONTINUOUS OPERATIONS: ADMINISTRATIVE
MANUAL TOR A BRIUFING AND SIMINAR FOR COIMAND AND STAFF PERSONNEL

Authors: Kopstein, Felix, Siegel, Arthur, Corn, Joseph, Caviness,

James, Slifer' William, Ozkaptan, Hali, and Dyer, Fred

•Apeay: U.S. Army Research Institute, Field Unit, Ft. Banning

Date: 1985

Stressors.: Continuous .operations
S.leep lose

Tanks; A large number of "critical" tasks associated with mechanized
infantry, armor, FIST, and artillery operations

Subjects: Not applicable. The manual is designed to apply to all
classeu of soldiers assigned to the four types of combat units described
above.

Results: Degradation factors for the various critical tasks pet-
formed by each of the above occupational specialties, .s a function ol
1-5 days of continuous operations, are presented without supportin evai-
dance. (Documents mos. 110 and 181 should be consulted for details). It
is stated that the following are effects of prolonged conciuuous operu-
tions on soldiers performance: decreased vigilance, roduced attentioun
slowed perception, inability to concentrite, faulty memory, Llovf4 com-
prehension, sloved responding, increased omission; of t.asks, sncodirg/
decoding difficulties (transformation of data or processing of infor-
mation), fuzzy reagoning, communication difliculties, and mocl ch.,nges
(irri•.ability, depression, apathy).
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Document No" 21.0

Title: HUMAN PERFORMAN;CE IN CONTINUOUS OPERATIONS: VOLUME II.
MANAGMENT GUIDE

AUAtho&,:* Kopotein, Felix F., Siegel, Arthur I., Wilson, Lawrence B.,
and Oxkaptan, Helix
Agse.ql. U.S. Army. Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social

Date: 1979

Stressors: Continuous operations
.Fatigue due to loss of sleep
Diurnal rhythm
Low light 'levels., darkness
Stress (not defined, but "produced by a variety of

•factors in the environment")

Taskr: A multitude of "critical" tasks associated with mechanized
Lnfantry, armor, FIST, and artillery operations

tubjects: Not applicable. The recommendations are intended for
managers of personnel involved in all phases of ground combat operations.

iesults: Not strictly applicable. Chapters are presented on how
abilities and performaucn decline as a function of loss of sleep, diurnal
rhythms, night operations, and "stress"; strategies are presented for
human resources mauagement, including performance in continuous opera-
tions; managameut techniques are suggested for diagnosing and reducing
deficiencies; and meihods of assessing human resources, including how to
gauge the individual, teams and units, and conserve and maximize human
resourues, are presented.
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Document No: 304

Title: AVIATOR PERFORMANCE IN W3gM LONG EXTENDED FLIGHT OPERATIONS
IN A HELICOPTER SIMULATOR

Authors: Krueger, Gerald P., Armstrong, Richard N., and Cisco,
Ronald R.

Agency: U.S. Army Aeromedical Research Laboratory, Ft. Rucker,
Alabama

Date: 1985

Stressors: 66 hour, five-day flight schedule with 4 hours sleep per
night. 14 hour missions for 4 successive days; 10 hour mission on the
Sth day.

SubJects: 6 qualified pilots

Results: A large number of flight parameters reflecting pilot per-
formance were recorded. In addition, during each flight the co-pilot
participated in simulated navigational tasks to assess auditory attention
and short term memury. Pilots maintained simulator flight parameters to
within acceptable tolerances of assigned leadings, air speeds, and alti-
tudes, even during the morning of the fourth day of schedule. However,
various colnLtive and judgeme•tal errors were made, and flight surgeons
deemed them unsafe to fly by the third night. Nevertheless, it is stated
that pilots continued to fly well to the fifth day.
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Document No: 566

Title: COMPARISON OF FIVE MODES Of CARYING A LOAD CLOSE TO THE TRUNK

Authors: Legg, S. L., and Mahanty, A.

Agency: Army Personnel Research Establishment, Faruborough

Date: 1985

Stressore. Weight fixed at 35Z of eubject body weight.
Five different codes of carrying were investigated: military backpack
with tubular frame, backpack without frame, backpack and pouches on vauit
belt; backpack and front pack, and trunk jacket.

Taskes Carry load over fixed distance using various modes.

Subjects: 5 fit young males.

Results: Cardiorespiratory and metabilic costs of the five modes of
carry were not significantly different. However, the backpack/front
pack, and trunk jackets were rated as significantly more comfortable than
backpack with frame aid Lackpack without frame.

The backpack/front back mode caused the greatest reduction in MVV, likely
due to the weight of the front pack on the chest. While this restriction
was not perceived as causing any great discomfort while carrying the
loads at moderate work rates (approximately 30% V02 max), the im-
portance lies more in the potential effect on the performance of demand-
ing tasks which require high ventilatory rates, immediately following
load carriage.

The optimum method will depend on the nature of the task, the environ-
mental condition, personal and other factors.
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DocueuOt ft: 533

Title: PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF CONTINUOUS OR INTERMITTENT WORK IN
T H•UHIAT

'Author: Lind, A.

Ageney: US ArmyQuartermaster Research and Engineering Center,
Natick,"MA

Date: 1963

Stressores During 8 hr exposures to three climates with dry and wet
bulb temperatures of 29.4 and 23.9, 36.7 and 25.6, and 41.1 and 28.3
degrees C, respectively, subjects expended approximately 2100 kcal in
both nearly continuous level of activity end intermittent bouts of much
harder work interspaced by longer periods of rest.

Tasks: Treadmill walking, intermixed with light or sedentary acti-
vity over a period of 8 hours.

Subjects: Two young fit soldiers, unacclimacized.

Results: Due to the small subject sample, the results should be con-
sidered indicative rather than definitive of physiological response.

Extension of exposures to periods oi up to 8 hr per so did not demon-
strably change the levels of rectal temperature, pulse rate, or weight
lose found by the 2nd hour of exposure in the climates examined. In
prescriptive climates, in which the level of thermoregulation depends on
the rate of work rather than on the environment, when the energy expendi-
ture was 2100 kcai in 8 hr, either continuously ac a moderate rate, or
intermittently at a high rate with compensatory rest pauses, the physio-
logical cost was similar, as judged by rectal temperature, pulse rate,
and weight loss.

Results support the view that physiological responses to work in the heat
have often been shown to be higher in the afternoon than in the morning.
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Document No: 130

Title: EFSCTS OF EXERCISE, BEDREST, An, NAPPtNG ON PERFORACE

"D9CREMENT DURNG 40 HOURS

Authors: Lubin, A., Heord, D., Tracy, M.L., and Johnson, L. C.

Agency: Naval Health Research Center, San Diego

Date: 1975

Streesor: 40 hours without sleep

Tasks: Auditory vigilance, addition, word memory

Subjects: Young, male volunteers from the Navel Hospital Corps
School

Resultst The subjects were maintained on a 60-minute treatment 160
minute testing schedulefor 40 consecutive hours, During the treatment
phase, 10 subjects bicycled, 20 subjects controlled EEG activity during
bedrest, and 10 subjects napped. The bedrest group shoved significant
impairment on all eight measures, and thus gave no support to the forced
rest theory of the sleep function. The exercise group was worse thaa the
nap and bedrest group for all measures, In spite of fragmented, reduced
sleep (about 3.7 hours per 24), the nap group had no impairment on 6 of
the moesures. The authors suggest that exercise increases the impairment
due to sleep loss, and naps reduce or remove this impairment. Bedrect ii
not a substitute for sleep.
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Document Vo2 587

Tttle: EFFECT OF SLEEP DEPRIVAITON ON TOLERANCE OF PROLONGED
EXzRCISz

Authort Martin, B.

Anecy: Indian& University, Medical Sciences Program

Date: 1981

Itressors: Acute lose of sleep (36 bra without sleep)

Tasks: Treadmill walking

Subjects: 8 subjects

lesults: During prolonged treadmill walking at about 80% of the
V02 max, sleep lose rediced work time to exhaustion b7 an average of
11%. This decrease occurred despite doubling monetary incentives for
subjects during work after sleeplessness. Subjects appeared to fall into
"resistant" and "susceptible" categories: four showed less than a 5%
change in performance after sleep loss while four others showsd decre-
ments in exercise tolerance ranging from 15 to 402. During walk, sleep
loss resulted in significantly greater perceived exertion, even tnough
exercise heart rake .nd mo~abolic rate were unchanged.

Findings suggest that the psychological effects of acute sleep loss may
contribute to decreased tolerance of prolonged heavy exercise. Findings
are consistent with those of another study by Martin (Martin and Caddie,
1981).
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Document No: 590

Title: THE F.FFECT OF SLEEP LOSS ON HIGH INTENSITY EXERCISE AND
RZCOVERY

Authors: McHurray, R., and Brown, C.

Aeucy: University of North Carolina, Human Performance Laboratory

Dates: 1984

Tasks: Cardiovascular and metabolic responses, of subjects during
submaximal exercise (80% VO2 max) were exazined after 24h of wakeful-
nUes. Exercise bout@ lasted ý0 minutes in run on motorized treadmil.,
Intereperced with sloep or non-sleop night.

Subjects: 5 male subjects

Resultut The loss of one sleep. cyci. does not alter resting physio-
logical responses nor does it attenuate performance of 20 minutes of
vigorous exercise. Axercise ventilation, heart rate, and oxygen uptake
were not affe:ted by sleep loss. However, sleep loss caused the recovery
ventilation and oxygon uptake to remain higher than normal during the
slow phase of recovery. Blood lactates were lower at the end of exercise
after sleep deprivation and remained lover during the recovery period.
Changes in plasma volume were not affected by sleep loss.

These results suggest that although sleep loss may not overtly affect
acute submaxiual exercise performance, it attenuates tho recovery
process.
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*Docauqout No. ý;8

Title: FIELD STRESS: A PRELIMINARY STUDY Of STRUCTURE, MEASUREMENT,
AND RELATIONSHIP TO COMBAT

Authors: Heelsnd, Tor, Egbort, Robert L., and Miller, Irwin

Agency: U.S. Army Leadership, Human Research Unit, Ft. Ord.

Date: 1957

fStressous Fatigue, lack of sleep, jump from tower, fighting oil
firesm simulated threats in darkness, distraction by explosives, electric
shock, simulated perimeter attack.

Task: Reaction time, tapping speed, 2-hand coordination

Subjectst 148 personnel in Basic Training without military
experience

Results: Thi cancelling C's test (a tout of perceptual speed) was
administered after each threatening field situation. It was believed
that this test is a stress-sensitive measure; however, the tost failed to
produce very striking or very informative results.
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Docusent No: 268

Title: REVIEW OF LITERATURE ON THE EFFECTS OF SELECTED HUMAN
* PERFORMANCE VARIABLES ON COMBAT PERFORMANCE

Authors: Michel, Rex R., and Solic, Robert E.

Agency: U.S. Army Reuearch Institute for the Behavioral and Social
Sciences

Date: 1983

Stresses: Radiation illness
Combat stress
Fatigue

Tasks: Not applicable. This is a review article. The intent of the
review is to make modeling recommendations in support of the Army's Model
Improvement Program (AMIP)

Subjects: Soldiers in combat

Results: 35 articles and books on the problem of combat stress were
reviewed. Observations are made on the effects of intensity of %ombat,
duration of combat, type of combat, type of unit, unit cohesion, leader-
ship, personality and personal history, and weather. It is recommended
that AMIP incorporate combat performance degradation caused by stress
associated with combat intensity, combat type (fluidity of conflict, and
degree of success being achieved) and combat experience, Combat d,%ration
effects should be considered if units will be modeled as operating con-
tinually in combat in excess of 5 days without replacements. it is
stated that neither the exact amount of performance degradations nor
proof of the nature of those degradations could be determined from the
review. Thus informed judgement will be required on the part of those
analysts attempting to include the influence of stress effects in AMIP
models (page 34).

60 publications dealing with the effects of fatigue were selected
for review because of their judged relevance to the military problem.
Little experimental work was found dealing with the influence of fatigue
on tactical decision making. However the authors state that performance
on more complex and absorbing tasks is more resistant to qleep deficit.
Historical evidence, mostly aneccodal, indicates chat muscular fatigue,
sleep loss, and boredom are significant problems in a combat environment,
and that their effects are exacerbated by fear, physical discomfort, and
heat stress.

"Because of the task and situation-specific nature of fatigue ef-
fects and because of the interaction of fatiSue with environmental stres-
sore, no data exist which would allow quantitative specification of fati-
gue effects in an aggregated model of combat performance despite a wealth
of data on specific tasks in non-combat situations."
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Only qualitative findings wore for the most part yielded by this
literature review vhich were therefore regarded as suggestive rather than
definitive regarding the impact of fatigue on the performance of indivi-
dual tasks being performed within the contest of continuous or nearly
continuous combat operations. However, because of the lapse hypothesis
and research conducted to prove or disprove its validity, ft is stated
that enough data are available to permit what are described as gross
predictions regarding the impact of fatigue on particular kinds of combat
activities. Predictions are gross in the sense of being totally qualita-
tive, i.e., the impact on particulat tasks was specified in terms of
"small" or "large" and thus, quantitative baseline performance levels and
estimates of "small" and "large" impacts must be developed before predic-
tions.will be of any great value for modeling purposes. (Page 41- 42).

These estimates of "large" and "mall" were made for a number of
combat model processes using a classification developed by VRI. They
included, but were not limited to: maneuver unit combat, artillery fire,
air to ground attacks, mobility, counter mobility, and survivability,
communication, maneuver control, fire support allocation, rasupply and
placement, and movement. The coding reflected predicted degree of influ-
ence (large ow small, considering the lapse hypothesis, previous data,
and possible operational consequences; also taken into account was
whether the activity is self paced or environmentally paced and whether
the response is "automatic" or "considered."
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Document No: 267

Title: . FECTS O)i CONTINUOUS WORK AND SLEEP LOSS ON THE RECOVERY OF
SUSTAINED FERFOB4MANCP,

Authors: Morgan Jr., Bon B., Coster., Glynn D., Brown, Bill R., and

Alluisi, Earl L.

Agency: U.S. Army, Human Engi.oeuring Laboratory

Date: 1973

StresOorst Continuous work periods of 36 and 44 hours

T#cks: Multiple taek performance battery.(3 wetchkeeping tasks, 3
active tanks related to memory functicus, *ensory-perceptual functl.ons
(target identification) and procidursl functions (code-lack solving)

Subjects' 12 male college or univer.ity students

Results: The 36 hour continuous work period was associated with
decrements of 14-18% id performance efficiency while the 44 hour period
resulted in a decrement of about 22%. FollowinS 36 hours of continuous
work, two, three, and four hours of sleep yielded an immediate recovery
in performance of about 76%, 56%, and 75% respectively, whereas four
hours sleep following 44 hours of continuous work produced only 39% im-
med'-ce recovery. It is suggeslLd that 6-8 hours is the minimum amount
of sleep required for the recovery of performance from the effects of 36
hours of continuous work and sleep loss.
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Documaent No: 292

rti e. EFFECTS Or CONTINUOUS WORK AND SLEEP LOSS IN THE rLEDU.TION
AND RECOVERY OF WORK EFFICIENCY

Author: Murgan Jr., Ben B.

Agency: Performance Research Laboratory, Univeraity of Louisville

Date: 1974

Streeoore: 36, 44, and 48 hours of continuous work and sleep loss

Tasks: Hultiple task performance battery (See Morgan at al., 1973
(No. 267)').

Subjects: 10 male subjects assigned to two crews of 5 men each
(presumably college students)

Resultsi 36, 44, and 48 hours of continuous work and sleep lose
resulted in decrements in overall work efficiency of approximately 15%,

-20%, and 35% respectively. Following,36 hours of continuous work, it was
found chit 12 hours of sleep is sufficient for complete recovery of per-
formance, but complete recovery is not .provided by 2 hours (58% recovery)
3 hours (532 recovery) or 4 hours (73Z recovery) of sleep. It is indi-
cated that ths time course of recovery is different following different
durarions of continuous wcrk and subsequent sleep.
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Document No: 221

Title: COMBAT ENGINEER EFFECTIVENESS, IN SUSTAINED OPERATIONS

Authors: Kyles, W. S., and Rommet, T.T.

Agency: -Defense and Civil Institute of Environmental Medicine,
Ontario, Canada

Date : 1986

Stressors: Sleep ddprivation for up to 69 hra
Heavy physical work for up to. 48 hr.
8 Ka march

uoraing abatises (felled trevs across road)
Preparing, mine fields
Craterint (dig$n±g)

Subjects: Four sub-acte from one comb&. engineering reSiment, and 6
from anothor.

Results: The combat engineer's ,4are able to complete tll the tasks
assigted to them within the alloted 48 hours, although the times to com-
plete individual tasks increased in the later stages. Sleep loss per se
had no effect on self-paced work output as long to the soldiers were not
physically fatigued. However, the authors suggest th&t even troops who
receive at least four hours of dedicated sleep every night should not bu
considered imune to the effects of sustained operations. If the 20
waking hours were spent in prolonged fatiguing tasks, self-paced work
output may still decline.
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Document No: 305

Title: TU ROLE OF SLEEP DEPRIVATION RXSEM.i 9N HUMAN FACTURS

Authors: Naitoh, Paul and Townsend, Fichard E.

Aency. Navy Medical Neuropsychiatric Re-larch Unit, San Dieto, CA,
and Dept. of Psychology, Duke University,' Derham, North Carolina

Dates 1970

Streseors: Up to 171 hours of sleep deficit..

Subjects: Various groups of subjects, not described. The indepeo-
dent results from four separate studies *,re discussed.

Results: In one study, after 78 hours of sleep lose, 2ean vis"a1
reaction time was roughly twice as long as durtng 3 baseline period.
Visual, auditory, and vibratory viailance tiskz shoved tha affetts of
sleep debt, particularly on more complex .and. tedioui tasKe. Sleep dtbt
produced a significant increase in the number of errors of om•iuion,
i.e., lapses, in all vigilance tasks, indicating that the effects of
sleep loss were net specific to a particulat senoe modality. in s 50
minute continuous counting task requiring continuous pressing 3f a key-
board assembly, subjects spent an average of 298 seconds lose time at th',
task after one night of sleep loss than they did in a baseline period
(only tha first 30 minutes of the record were analyzed),

"Surprisingly good" tracking performance during a period nf vp to
171 hours of sleep deprivation was shown until sleep lose reaches 99
hours or more. (The tracking task was of 1 minute's duration on each of
severil pre-selected forcing function frequencies. The total task time
ls not reported, but apparently was very short).
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Document do: 101

Title: EWTENDED HUMAN EFFECTIVENESS DURING SUSTAINED OPERATIONS
THROUGH SLEEP MANAGEMENT

Authors: Nailoh, P., Englund, C.E., and RKyan, D.H.
Agency; Naval Health Research Center, San Diego, CA

t•. Dotst 198J

Streseors: Two .20-hour periods of continuous work with either 0, 3,
or 8 hours of 3leep in between. Subjects worked physLcally at 30-40% of
their maximal aerobic ability while performing various menral tasks

Subjectos 22 Marine Reconnaissance voluaceers

Resultse Physical work, in concert with sleep deprivation and con-
tinuous work, did not produce either statistically significant improve-
mentsUor greater degradation of cognitive and physical task performance
in compariesn with sleep deprivation alone. When there was no sleep
between the fiset continuous work period and the second, all cognitive
performance tests showed significant decrements. Tasks included visual
vigilance, simple reaction time, logiral reasoning, 4-choice serial re-
action time, auditory word memory, visual memory, and reading tests. A
3-hour nap taken between 0400 and 0700 was restorative of performance on
some tasks but not others.

A three parameter sleep logistics model is suggested for the pre-
diction of performance during continuous work periods. The three para-
meters ari: (1) duration of the continuous work period; (2) duration of
the nap; and (3) time of day when the nap is taken. The auLhors state
that with this model the need for sloep among military personnel could be
balanced against the need for effective manpower to maintain military
operasions for a successful outcome. Application of the model showed
that a 2-hour nap taken between 0400 and 0600 after 20 hours of con-
tinuous work is estimated to extend human effectiveness by 4 hours beyond
the normally expected time range, and a 4-hour nap by 12 hours.
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Document No: 524

Title: WORK PRACTIVES GUIDE FOR MAUNAL LIFTING

Author: National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health

Agency: US Department of Health and Human Services,

Date: 1981

Tasks: The Guide summarizes a rich body of research and presents
recommendations to control the various types of hazards associated with
the unaided act of symmetric (two-handed) lifting of an object of known
weight and size. Quantitative recommendations regarding the safe load
weight, size, location and frequency of handling are presented.

Results: For the purpose of the Guide, a lifting task is considered
to be the act of tanually grasping and raising an object of definable
size without mechanical aids (i.e., hoists, conveyors, block and tackle,
etc.). The time duration of such an act is normally less than two
seconds, and thus little sustained exertion is required (as opposed to
holding or carrying activities). The lifting limits are intended to
apply only for:

a. smooth lifting

b. two-handed, symmetric lifting In the saggital plane (directly
in front of the body; no twisting during lift)

c. moderate width, e.g., 75 cm or loes

d. unrestricted lifting posture

e. good couplings (handles, shoes, floor surface)

f. favorable ambient environments.

The primary task variables include:

1. Object weight (L) - measured iu kilograms

2. Horizontal location (H) - of the hands at origin of lift mea-
sured forward of the body centerline or midpoint between ankles
(in centimeters).

3. Vertical location (V) - of the hands at origin of lift measured
from floor level in centimeters.

4. Vertical travel distance (D) - from origin to dmstination of

lift in centimeters.

5. Frequency of lifting (F) - average number of lifts per minute.

6. Duration or period - assumed to be occasional (less than one
hour) or continuous (8 hours).
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Two limits are provided based on epidemiological, biomechanical, physio-

logical, and psychophysical criteria.

1. Maximum Permissible Limit (MPL)

This limit is defined to best meet the four criteria:

a. Musculoskeletal injury rates and severity rates have been
shown to increase significantly in populations when work
is performed above the MPL.

b. Biomechanical compression forces on the L5 /S 1 disc are
not tolerable over 650 kS in most workers. This would
result from conditions above the MPL.

C. Metabolic rates would exceed 5.0 kcal/minute for most
individuals working above the HPL.

d. Only about 25% of men and less than 1Z of women workers
have the muscle strengths to be capable of performing work
above the MPL.

2. Action Limits (AL)

The large variability in capacities between individuals in the
population indicates the need for administrative controls when
conditions exceed this limit based on:

a. Musculoskeletal injury incidence and severity rates in-
crease moderately in populations exposed to lifting con-
ditions described by the AL.

b. A 350 kg compression force on the L5/Sl disc can be
tolerated by most young, healthy workers. Such forces
would be created by co:ditions described by the AL.

C. Metabolic rates would exceed 3.5 for most individuals
working above the AL.

d. Over 75% of wumen and over 99% of men could lift loads
described by the AL.

The guideline is in the following algebraic form in metric units:

AL (Kg) u 40(15/H) (1-.0041V-751) (.7+7.5/D) (1-F/Fmax)

HPL - 3 (AL)

where H - horizontal location (centimeter&) forward of midpoint
between ankles at origin of lift

V a vertical location (centimeters) at origin of lift
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D - vertical travel distance (centimeters) between origin

and destination of lift

F - average frequency of lift (lifts/miaute)

Fmax a maximum frequency which can be sustained

These variables are assumed to have the following limits.

1. H is between 15 cm and 80 cm. Objects cannot, in general, be
closer than Ib ca (6 in) without interference with the body.
Objects further than 80 cm cannot be reached by many people.

2. V is assumed between 0 cm and 175 cm representing the range of
vertical reach for most people.

3. D is assumed between 25 cm and (200-V) cm. For travel lest
than 25 cm, set D a 25.

4. F is assumed between .2 (one lift every 5 minutes) and
Fmax. For lifting less frequently than once per 5
minutes, set F - 0.

The Guide does not address all MHH activities. Its primary focus is on
lifting compact loads with both hands. For such work, it represents the
current state of the art in risk control, and presents a useful starting
point to deal with complex problems presented by other manual materials
handling tasks.
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Docusent Pot 199

Title: THE EFFECTS OF ACUTE SLEEP DEPRIVATCION ON SELECTIVE
ATTENTION

Author: Norton, Royau

onecy: Department of Clinical Psychology, Kingseat Hospital,
Nevmachrr, Aberdeenshire, U.K.

Date% 1970

Stressors: No sleep for 96 hours

Subjectes: 16 university students, 8 males and 8 females

Reasulte: Purformance was measured on a card sorting task, where the
cardb had various amounts oa irrelevant information that had to be dis-
criminated (ignored). It was shown that when the task included irrele-
vant information performance deteriorated more after sleep loss than it
did on the same task without irrelevant information present. The author
suggested that sleep plays an Important part in maintaining selective
attention and the symptoms shown by sleep deprived subjects are largely
due to a failure in selective attention. The author feels that a break-
down in the selective function of attention is an important factor in
deterioration due to sleep deprivation and could in fact account for a
large proportion of the deterioration caused by sleep deprivation.
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Document No: 168

Title: USEARCR ON BEHAVIOR IMAPA.IMENT DUE TO STRESS: AN EXPERIMENT
IN LONG-TERM PERFORMANCE

Author: Orr, David B.

Agency: American Institutes for Research, Washington, DC

Date: 1964

Stressors: 21 hours continuous performance in an aircrew simulator

Tasks: Complex eye-limb coordination
Problem solving
Estimating closure rates
Vigilance

Subjects: Two Air Force reserve officer training corps students

Result@: Major performance decrements occurred for most of the
tasks. Steep drop offs Va vigilance task performance after 10 hours,
Progressive deterioration in directional control and complex
coordination.
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Document No: 495
In Salvendy, Gavriel and Smith, M.J. (Edo.) Machine Pacing and
Occupational Stress, Taylor and Frances, Ltd., Loadon, 1981.

Title: THE MECHANISM OF MENTAL P&TIGUE

Author: Oshima, Masamitsu

Agencyt Medical Information System Development Center, Akasaka,
Minato-Ku, Tokyo, Japan. 1981.

Dater 1981

Stressorst Continuous vwrk; several different studies.

Subjects: 9 truck drivers, 4 undeucribed, 1 office worker,
undescribed nomber of bicyclists, 12 waterpower workers.

Tasks: Various. Truck driving, riding motorbike or bicycle.

Results: This is a sucimary of saevral studies conducted by the
author. Data are presented indicating that critical flicker frequency
(CFF), the frequency at which an intermittent light appears to be a
steady beam, declines as a function of the length of time working. The
author considers CFF to be a direct index of mental fatigue. No other
research is cited by the author to support this assertion.

Research by others (e.g., Grandjcan, et &l. 1977) has shown Lhat
trends in CFF with work time depend on the nature of the task being per-
formed and, most particularly, the mental load involved. It should be
cautioned, therifore, that models such as the HOS-IV mental fati3ue model
developed for the Army Research Institute, which is described as re-
flecting the work of Oshima in particular, may involve an inappropriate
generalization to many Army task sit'ations.
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Docuaent No: 442

Title: TIE PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF 205 HOURS OF SLEEP flERIVATION

Authors: Paanau, Robert 0., Naitoh, Paul, Stier, Serena, and Kollar,
Edward J.

A•gecy: Neuropsechiatric Institute, School of Medicine, University
of California, Los Angeles

Date: 1968

Stressor; 205 hours without sleep

Tasks: Similarities and Logical Puxsles Tests; Short term memory
test; Interaction test (group problem solvinS without verbal communi-
cation); Visual-Motor tracking task

Subjects: 4 healthy young males

Results: Reading was impossible after the 3rd day. The hours be-
tween 2 AM and 6 AM were extremely difficult. After the 4th day each
subject developed doubts about the others' capability to continue. The
5th day saw a "turning point" where subjects seemed to reach the bottom
of their coping abilities and then level off or even improve somewhat.

Sleep deprivation evidenced itself in disruption of group cohesive-
ness, increased irritability and anger, marked increase in misperceptions
and illusions. Brief intrusions of sleep with the eyes open occurred,
followed by abrupt return to alertness. Great difficulty was experienced
in keeping subjects awake starting on the 4th and 5th days. Regressive
(infantile) behavior occurred during the last 3 days, including one
emotional breakdown.

The tracking task showed only modest deterioration for the first 4
days, followed by marked increase in errors on 5th and 6th days. At 200
hours even the simplest tracking task was impossible.

The tests of thought processing (puzzles and similarities) showed no
deterioration until after 150 hours of sleep deprivation when there was a
shift toward "more childlike" levels oi! cognition. There was no change
in short term memory scores between 100 and 200 hours of sleep depriva-
tion, when there was a sharp drop in correct responses. (Unfortunately,
this test was not starte4 until after 100 hours of sleep deprivation had
been experienced). Group problem solving at the end of this experiment
was at the same level as at 50 hours except for incroased time per trial,
We are not told how the group performed when fresh.

Measures of "visual wisperception", temporal disorientation, and
cognitive disorganization increased steadily from about Lhe 60th hour to
the 180th hour, after which no data are presented.

It is unfortunate that this remarkable study did not employ a series
of operationally meaningful performance tasks, given frequently through-
out the experiment
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Document No: 235

TLtle: FATIGUE STRESSORS IN SIMULATED LONG-DURATION FLIGHT. EFFECTS
ON PERFORMANCE, INFORMATION PROCESSING, SUBIJCTIVE FATIGUE, AND
PHYSIOLOGICAL COST

Author: Perelli, Layne P.

Agency: U.S.A.?. School of Aerospace Medicine

Date: 1980

Stressora: Two 4.5 hour flights per day; 12 hour duty days for 4
consecutive days

Tasks: Flying a link trainer
Discrete information processing (5-choice adaptive reaction

time task)

Subjects: 24 airmen

Results: All measures of flight performance showed significant fati-
gue effects, and there were circadian effects as well. The threshold for
information processing increased with fatigue. The fatigue affects were
seen even though all subjects apparently got a reasonable amount of
sleep, i.e., the schedule permitted considerably more sleep than would
continuous operations.
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Document No: 447

Title: FATIGUE IN SUSTAINED TACTICAL OPERATIONS

Author:, Petereen, Peter B.

Agency: The George Washington University

Date: 1972

Stressors: Military Operations in Vietnam

Task: Not applicable. Soldiers completed a questionnaire measuring
basic beliefs, activity preference@, personal values, and behavioral
styles. This was dcne while in a combat environment and again, later,
after return to U.S.

Subjects: Two lar;e groups of enlisted infantrymen assigned to rifle
companies in Vietnam

Results: Several significant shifts in attitudes of infantrymen from
those held in Vietnam to those held after return to U.S. were identified,

The author makes frequent reference to the importance of fatigue in
sustained tactical operations. He 6uggests (without data) several
leadership techniques for coping with fatigue in combat. In all, the
data and procedures used in this study have little, if anything, to do
with its title or its Executivo Summary. Unfortunately, there is ni
connection made between the attitude measures taken and any assessment of
the fatigue or the performance of the soldiers.
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Documenr NO: 570

Title: METABOLIC MEASURES TO ASCERTAIN THfE OPTIMAL LOAD TO BE
CARRIED BY MW

Authors: Pierrynowuki, M., Winter, D., and Norman, R.

A eScy: Univncsity of Waterloo, Derartment of Xfuesi;logy for
Defense and Ctvil Institute of Environmental Medicine

Dateo 1981

Hypothesis: Cjtimum load depends on whether the subjects are given
credit for carrying only the load, for carrying their body mass plus the
load, or given only parcial credit for carrying their own body mass.

Stressors: Six loads (0.0, 15.16, 19.30, 72.65, 28.63, and 33.85 kg)
were examined. The load device was a conventional frame and hip belL.
Subjects were required to stand still, holding the external load for 12
minutes, and then required to walk on a treadmill at a fixed velocity for
12 minutes/load, with 10 minute rest periods.

Tasks: Treadmill walk at fixed pace with and without load.

Subjects: Six healthy male university subjects.

Results: If the load were body plus backpack, the optimal backpack
load was found to be less thin 10 kg because the metabolic cosc increased
rapidly ac low loadt. If the carrier's mass (72 kg walking at 5.54 mph)
was ignored there might be an optimum load at 40 kg or higher. Giving
?artial credit for carrying body weight resulted in an optimum load of
about 17 kg. The percentage credit given to the hody masz itself depends
on how important it is that the carrier does not strive fatigued at his
destination. The military may wish to give 100%.
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Document No: 304
Title: PHYSICAL FITNESS AS A MODERATOR OF COGNITIVE WORK CAPACITY

AND FATIGUE ONSET UNDER SUSTAINED COMBAT-LI3E OPERAJJONS

Authors: Pleban, R.J., Thomas, D.A., and Thompson, HL.

Agency: U.S. Army Research Institute, Ft. Banning, GA and U.S. Army
Comand and General Staff College, Ft. Leavenworth, KS

Date: 1985

Stressors: 2 days of participation in patrol missions, and conduc--
tin& raids and ambushes. Sleep limited to approximetaly 2 hours.

Subjects: Applicants for Ranger training

Results: Cognitive performance was assessed using three paper and
pencil tests: (1) logical reasoning test; (2) map plotting test; and
(3) encoding-decoding test. Fitness was assessed on the basis of a com-
posits score on five indices: chin ups; push ups; sit ups,; 2-mile run,
and pulse rate during the Harvard step test. Evidence of a positive
effect of fitness on cognitive work was strongest in the encoding-
decoding task where the authors conclude that fitness began to assert a
beneficial influence when the cognitive task or activity was relatively
sustained in nature (six minutes or longer) and as the cumulative effects
of sleep loss and other stressore began to mount. However fitness did
not significantly enhance the recovery process with respect to cognitive
work capacity, and actually appeared to hinder recovery from fatigue in
this respect.



Docur4ent No: 261

Title: THE EFFECTS OF SLEEP DEPRIVAT1ON ON PERFORMANCE IN A
SIKULATED COMMUNICATION TASK

Author: Schein, Edgar H.

Agency: Wal-ec Read Army Institute o•f Rk3earch

Daze: 1957

SLreseors: 55-70 hours of sleep lors

Subjects: 20 volunteers from a medical research unit, not otherwise
described. Since the group was fulfilling its military obligation by
volunteering for medical reseerch studies, it was considered to be com-
posed of very highly motivated individuals.

Results: Performance was measured ou ability to receive and send
complex instructions, which were thought to involve functions of im-
portance in real life situations like combat. The subjects were required
to discover a correct pattern (layout) of domino-like pieces solely on
the basis of received (or sent) verbal instructions. The data suggested
that the subjects were continuing to learn this task despite some perfor-
mance decrements during extended periods without sleep, The decrement in
receiving was significant but the decrement in sending was not. (112 vs.
7% and 6%). The time required by subjects to send their instructions
showed a progressive increase during the experimental condition, being
26% and 332 lonaer than during the pre-deprivation period. After 70
hours of sleep loss, subjects found it necessary to correct 170% and 127%
more errors than in the pre-deprivation period.

The author felt that the amount of decroment shown during sleep
deprivation wa, surprisingly smaLl and noted that even after 55 hours
without sleep, s)me subjecto performea almost at their p.'e-deprivatiou
level. However, the subjects were tested only twice during the entire
depr.vation period, and task learning may well havy been a factor. Test
durations were not stated but involved only 10 problems, which probably
accounts for the relatively small, though Gignificant increases in
errors. The author concluded that .serforzanco bepins to decline at 55
hours without sleep, but it should be natad that no performance measures
were taken prior to the 55 hour point in the experiment.



Docuaeut No: '39

Title: THE EFFECTS Of HEAT STRESS ON MANUAL HANDLING TASKS

Authors: Snook, S. and Ciriello, V.

Agency: Liberty Mutual Insurance, Co.

Date: 1974

Stressorsi Tasks were performed in a moderate .invironment (WBOT of
17.2 degrees C and in a hot environment (27 degases C). Subjacts re-
ceived one 3hr, 10min exposure per week, with test sessions conducted in
the morning on weekdays.

A psychophysical methodology was used whereby the workers controlled
their own work load by adjusting the frequency of the task or the veight
of the object being handled.

Tasks: Workers performed three basic manual material handling tasks
- lifting, pushing, and carrying.

Subjects: 16 male industrial workers, unacclimatized to heat.

Results: The hot environment significantly reduced work load, signi-
ficantly increased heart rate, and significantly increased rectal temper-
ature for all three tasks (lift, pull, and carry). Work load was reduced
by 20% for lifting, 16% for pushing, and 11% for carrying. Heart rate
responded with a concistent rise for all three tasks. Energy expenditure
was alno lower in the hot environment, but the decrease was significant
for lifting and pushing only.

When unacclimatized man manually handled materials at a self-pace, he
compensated for increases in heat stress by reducing his work load. The
amount of reduction in work load appeared to vary depending on the levels
of heart rate and rectal temperature.
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Document Not 518

Title: MAXIMUM FREQUENCY OF LIFT ACCEPTABLE TO MALE INDUSTRIAL
WORKERS

Authors: Snook, S. H., and Irvine, C. H.

Agency: Liberty Mutual Insurance, Co.

Date: 1968

Stressorst Repetitive lifting over a range of tote box weights and
heights. Weights of 35 and 50 lb; lift height of floor level to knuckle
height, knuckle height to shoulder height, and shoulder height to arm
reach. Actual experimental trial ran 1 hour, and was replicated 3 times
with 15 minute breaks between seasiine.

Task: Lift tote box to simulate repetitive lifting over an 8 hour

day.

Subjects: 8 healthy, conditioned males from local industry.

Results: Significant differences existed in workload (foot-pounds
per minute) among the three heights and two weights. Workload guidelines
are given for 10, 25, 50, 75, and 90% of the healthy male industrial
population for lifting at the three heights. For 90% of the population,
at object weights from 35 to 50 lbs., the workload at the low lift is
below 200 ft-lb/mmn; at mid height, the workload is roughly 300 ft-
lb/min; at the upper height, the workload is about 250 ft-lb/mmn.
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Document No: 574

Titlet ENERGY COST OF LOADS CARRIED ON THE HEAD, HANDS, OR FEET

Authors: Souls, R., and Goldman, R.

Agency: US Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine,
Natick, MA

Date: 1969

Stressors: Treadmill walking for 20 minutes, at 3 speeds, with
load.

Subjects: 10 volunteer subjects

Tasks: Marching with load.

Results: Load location significantly affected the resulting energy
cost, expressed per kilogram of total weight (man+clothing+load).

The cost per kg of weight carried on the head was 1.2 times the
expected cost per kg of the no load condition at all speeds.

The cost for carrying load in the hands increases as the speed
increased, by 1.9 Limes the no load cost at 5.6 km/hr over the 4 and 7 kg
loads. At slower speeds the cost for the 7 kS load was also 1.9 times
the no load cost.

The cost per kg of load carried on the feet (e.g., due to spike-
prooi boots, weighted innersoles, etc.) was 4.2 times the no load cost
per kg at 4.0 km/hr, 5.8 times at 4.8 km/hr and 6.3 at 5.6 km/hr. This
could prove to be rate limiting. At 6 kg load, the energy costs were
clo"e to maximum V02 .
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Docuaent No: 571

Title: ENERGY EXPENDITURE OF HEAVY LOAD CARRIAGE

Authors: Soule, R., Pandolf, K. and Goldman, R.

Agency: US Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine,
Natick, MA

Date: 1978

Stressors: Loads ranged to 50 kg in the first study, carried for 20
minutes. Loads in second study were heavier, fit to the physical limits
of the subject, and were carried for longer periods. Up to 30 kg was
placed evenly around the waist in pouches on a standard web belt.

Tasks: Treadmill walking, with load, at range of speeds.

Subjects: 24 subjects over two studies.

Results: After deducting the individual's no load cost, the result-
ing net energy expenditure for carrying the loads was generally constant
at each speed, i.e., loads from 35 to 70b kg showed no statistical di-
ferences in energy expenditure per kg at 3.2 and 4.8 km/hr. At 6.4 km/hr
carrying 70 kg the average measured cost per kg was statistically dif-
ferent than carrying 35 kg at this speed. Subjects were working at
greater than 90% of their maximal V02 carrying 70 kg. The general
constancy of measured energy expenditure per kg for loads even up to 70
ig probably depends on the condition that the load is well balanced and
close to the center of the body. Higher costs are associated with loads
in unbalanced positions. Thus, the limitations commonly encountered in
load carrying capacity may arise from poor positioning of the load rather
than from the weight of the load per se.
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Document No: 324

Title: THE FIELD ARTILLERY FIRE DIRECTION CENTER AS A LABORATORY AND
FIELD-SITES3 PERFORMANCE MODEL (IN AGARD CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS, NO.
180)

Authors: Stokes, J.W., Bandaret, L.E., Yrancesconi, R.P., Cymerman,
A. and Sampson, J.B.

Agency: U.S. Army Institute of Environmental Medicine, Natick,

Mass

Date: 1976

Stresesors: Disrupted sleep-rest schedules; high altitude conditions
(achieved using hyperbaric chamber); 48-hours of continuous performance

Subjects: 6 volunteers from a 105mm howitzer Lottery of an elite
Amy Airborne Unit

Tasks: All tasks associated with the field Fire Direction Center
(FDC) using realistic combat scenarios

Results: (Authors' summary): The 5-man fire direction center (FDC),
common to all Field Artillery batteries, was chosen for study in the
laboratory and field to evaluate the impact of environmental and situa-
tional stress on the complex performance of highly trained and motivated
individuals working together as a team. The working environment of a
field FDC was simulated within a hypobaric chamber and a volunteer FDC
team from an elite U.S. Army unit was tested using realistic matched
"combat" scenarios. To minimize practice effects, the team was initially
given 26 h of "intensified training" (ITS). The team was then tested
single-blinded as to the altitude condition for 48 hours at both 427 m
(control) and 4242 m; the team rested 22 h between ITS and control and 48
h between control and the high altitude conditions. Mission performance
during ITS and control was sensitive to disrupted sleep-rest cycles, with
errors clustering at times of low arousal. At high altitude, performance
waa less efficient during the first 10 h; most serious errors involved
processing of digits. Overlearned FDC skills showed little deterioration
even when the men were ill with acute mountain sickuess; compensatory
behaviors were evident and technical performance for the last 38 h at
altitude equaled or exceeded control. Thus, in this study communi-
cations, psychomotor, and jt'dgement aspects of FDC performance, as well
as measures of symptoms, mood, and neuroendocrine response, appear dif-
ferentially sensitive to psychological stress, hypoxia, and fatigue. The
rationale and objectives of this program are given (Part I) as well as
initial experimental results (Part II).
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Document No: 214

Title: THE EFFECTS OF STRESS ON TIE PERFORHANCCE OF RIFLEMEN (U)

Authors: Torte Jr., James P., and Kramer, Richard R.

Agency: U.S. Army Human Engineering Laboratories

Date: 1966

Stressor: Targets on range firing back (BB shots)

Task: Quick fire of M14 and M16 rifles at pop-up targets

Subjects: 60 infantrymen

kesults: Under the stress condition subjects fired more rounds and
got lower hit to shot ratios. They Sot fewer first round hits as well.
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Docuaent Mo: 088

Title: MODEL EFIECTIVENESS AS A FUNCTION OF PERSONNEL

Author: Von Nostraud, Sally J.

Agency: U.S. Army Concepts and Analysis Agency

Date: 1986

Stressore: Length of continuous operations
Heat
Sustained operations
(These stressors are considered in combination)

Subjects: Soldiers in general. This was a study aimed at identi-
fying those areas in whaich the modeling of battlefield processes could
and should bu modified to include the effects of human factors and human
performance.

Results: The project demonstrated that human data can make large
differences in combat results and that the Force Evaluation Model
(FORCEM) could be modified to reflect the detrimental effects of environ-
ment and stress on humans. It was concluded that sufficient human per-
formance data do exist to develop a data base that includes both equip-
ment an. human data for parameters such as probability of detection and
probability of hit.
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Document NO: 49Z

Title: TRASANA ANALYSIS IN SUPPORT OF THE MANAGEMENT OF SLEEP AND
STRESS IN CORTINUOUS OPERATIONS (MOSSICO) STUDY. (DISTRIBUTION OF THIS
REPORT IS LIM.TEZD)

Authors: Not identified

Asency: U.S. Army TRADOC Systems Analysis Activity

Date: 1985

The MOSSICO study had, as one of its major objectives, quantLfi-
cation of the effects of changes in individual combat effectiveness due
to loss of sleep and stress by interfacing results of the PERFECT model
(see Siegel et al, Document No. 181), which generates estimates related
to individual soldier performance, and the AM4ORE model, which simulates
unit capability.

It was concluded that the interface as originally envisioned was not
possible because the A1ORE model outputs unit capability, not effective-
nues. However, a limited study was accomplished of persunnel transfer
timeu. This reflects situations in which personnel can transfer to other
positions in a unit because of cross-training or similar'ity of skills.
Personnel transfer times were increased to model the effects of loss of
productivity due to continuous operations.

The outputs of the PERFECT model were not used; rather an unex-
plained "Productivity Index" was used that generated increased transfer

times for different personnel categories depending on whether their jobs
were mainly Cognitive, Cognitive-Physical, or Physical, and whether they
belonged to a Mechanized Infantry Company, Tank Company, or Howitzer
Battery. Outcomes reflect the amount of delay in recovery of the unit
due to the increased transfer times.

The assumptions made about the effects of sleep loss on performance
are not made explicit in this report, making it difficult to evaluate.
However, the concept that transfer time affects unit recovery time may
prove useful.
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Dncumont No: 304

Titlez EXPERIMENTS ON EXTENDED PERFORMANCE: REPETITION, AGE, AND
LIMITED SLEEP PERIODS

Author: Webb, Wiles B.

&geucy: Univeceity of Florida, Gainesville

Date: 1985

Stressors: 60 hours of sl.eep deprivation with a maximum of 4 hours
of sleep. (Three different time periods were used).

Subjects: An unstated number of college students aged 18-22 years;
10 fanulty members aged 40-50 years of age; and 12 faculty members aged
50-60 years of age. A central interest of this study was in the effects
of sleep deptivation on older personnel, approximating the age of mili-
tary commanders.

Results: Performance was measured in auditory vigilance, addition,
word memory, word detection, visual search, logical reasoning, remote
associates, and others. It was concluded that older subjects in the age
range of 40-60 years, tended to be more vulnerable to sleep deprivation
effects than were younger subjects. However, the differences were not
substantial. The presence of 4 hours of sleep in three different sche-
dules revealed only limited differential ameliorative effects in reducing
the performance decrements.

It should be noted that the performancne periods in this study were
of three hours' duration and were discontinuous, with only three perfor-
mance periods per 24 hours. Additionally, there were three 1-hour meal
periods interspersed in the 24-hour cycle.
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Documeut No: 284

Title: A STUDY OF SOME DETERMINERS OF PSYChOLOGICAL STRESS

Authors: Wherry Jr., Robert J., and Curran, Patrick M.

Agency: U.S. Naval School of Aviation Medicine, Pensacola

Date: 1963

Stressor: Electric shock

Task: Performing a four choice color discrimination task at maximal
rate (self paced). The study was designed so that it dealt with the
stress associated with anticipating a physical threat.

Subjects: 64 Naval and Marine Corps cadet pilot trainees.

Results: Performance deteriorated: (1) as the threatening event
came closer in time; (2) as the perceived probability of shock in-
creased; and (3) as the perceived degree of unpleasantness increased.
There was some support for the inverted U hypothesis. The model in
Figure 1, though not reproduced here, is of interest.
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Document No: 464

Title: THE EFFECTS OF SLEEP LOSS ON PERFORMANCE

Author: Wilkinson, R.T.

Agency: Medical Research Council, Applied Psychology Research Unit,
Cambridge, England

Date: 1958

Stressor: 26-30 hours of sleeplessness

Tasks: Card sorting, forward and backward writing, note learning,
vigilance (detection of target signals on a screen), addition, serial
reaction time (regarded as a decision-making task). The longest task
(vigilance) was of only 40 minutes duration.

Subjects: Royal Navy enlisted personnel (up to 16 per test
condition)

Results: In a number of short tasks lasting lees than 10 minutes no
significant decline in efficiency was found following sleep loss. In the
vigilance and decision making tasks, pronounced declines were observed
but not until at least 10 minutes had been spent at the task. Some "more
complex" tisks such as addition showed no decline even after 25 minutes.

Performance feedback appeared to substantially reduce the sleep loss
effects. It is suggested that "the less predictable the sleeploss opera-
tor finds the task situation, and the greater the penalty he suffers for
failing to predict it accurately, the less likely is his efficiency to
fall below normal levels".

A tentative conclusion from the vigilance experiments may be of
special interest. "Where a repetitive routine response pattern has to be
discontinued and replaced by othar responses appropriate to a sudden and
perhaps critical change in the situation, sleep loss may reduce the speed
with which this transition is made; still worse an error may result if
the first inadvertent response cannot be rescinded.
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Document No: 200

Title: THE EFFECT OF LACK OF SLEEP ON VISUAL WATCH-KEEPING

Author: Wilkinson, R. T.

Agency: Medical Research Council, Applied Psychology Research Unit,
Cambridge

Date: 1960

Stressors: Loss of one nights sleep

Teaks: Visual vigilance detecting infrequent spots of light pre-
sented on glass screen over a 40-minute period

Subjects: Naval ratings between the ages of 18-30. The aumber was
not specified, but was apparently 15.

Results: Subjects who had no sleep the previous night maintained
performaace on the vigilance task for the first 20 minutes of the test at
a level comparable to a control condition where normal sleep was permit-
ted. After 20 minutes however, the rate of signal detection declined
steadily. In the final quarter of the test, the detection rate was
roughly 1/3 that of the first quarter.

The signals that were missed were divided into three categories:
(a) those missed while watching the display; (b) those missed while not
watching; and (c) those missed while asleep. Lack of sleep produced
increases in all three of these categories. The author concludes that
the results support previous suggestions that a test has to be prolonged
before performance is affected by moderate loss .4 sleep.
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Document No: 297

Title: SO• EFFECTS OF SLEEP LOSS ON MEMORY

Authora: Williams, Harold L., Gieseking, Charles F., and Lubin,
A'die

Agencies: University of Oklahoma School of Medicine; Walter Reed
Army Institute of Research; U.S. Navy Medical Nestropsychiatric Research
Unit, San Diego

Date: 1966

Streassors: Ote nights sleep loss

Tasks: Recall of lists of words; recognition of pictures of faces

Subjects: 44 U.S. Army enlisted male volunteers

Results: Immediate recall of word lists showed significant impair-
ment after one night of sleep loss. However the picture recognition test
did not show significant deficit after one nights sleep loss. Perfor-
mance on this test was impaired however, after a night of recovery sleep.
The authors conclude that moderate sleep loss causes deficit in formation
of the memory trace rather than in storage or retrieval functions and
that this effect is probably independent of the physiological lapses
(brief periods of sleep) which affect vigilance and sensory registratior.
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APPENDIX C
ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY

Abert, U., Elgstrand, K., Magnus, P., and Lindholm, A. (1968). Analysis
of components and prediction of energy expenditure in manual tasks.
n,.,. Pro, Reach.•, 1(3), 189-196.

Abram, Harry S. (Ed.). (1970). Psvoholorical As.*&cL_.ofStes.
Charles C. Thomas. Springfield, Illinois.

Abramowitz, Jeff. (1988, January 16). Motivation: What makes a soldier
fight? Jane's Defense Weekly.

Adams, Mario A. (1985, December). TRSANA (Arm= TRADOC Systems Analvsis
hctivitYX Analysis in Suggort of tha Management of Sleeo and Stress
in Coneinuous 0narations ((MOSSTCO) Studv.. White Sands Missile
Range, NM: Army Tradoc Systems Analysis Activity.

Ainsworth, L.L. and Bishop, H.P. (1971, July). The Effects of a 48-Hour
Period of Sustained Field ActivitX on Tank Crew Performance. (Hum-
RRO Technical Report 71-16). Alexandria, VA: Human Resources
Research Organization. (Full Synopsis in Appendix A).

Alkov, Robert A., Gaynor, John A., and Borowsky, Michael S. Pilot Error
A& a Svntom of Inadeouate Stress Cooing. Aerognace Medical
Assciation.

Task: Aircraft piloting (accident involvement).
Stressors: Various life circumstances.
Notes: Focus on life stresses that may contribute to individual

differences in culpability in major aircraft mishaps.

Alkov, Robert A., Borowsky, Michael S., and Gaynor, John A. jIJLX .Q"-
int ard the U.S. Navy Aircrew Factor MishAe. Norfolk, VA: Naval
Safety Center, Naval Air Station.

Task: Flying Navy aircraft.
Stressors: Personal life events.
Notes: Personal life stresses - not a variable we can deal with in

model.

Allen, T.W., Johnson, E. I11, Wheaton, G.R., and Knorr, C.M. (1982,
March). Methods 5f Evaluatin. Tank Platoon tattle Run Performance:
Design Guidelines. ARI Technical Report 569, (AD131969).

Task: Engage tank platoons in battle runs; measure and aisesa
performance.

Stressors: None - not applicable.
Notes: Guidebook aimed at battalion S.3 and his OIC for assessing

tank platoons. Provides inventory of tasks & evaluative
performance standards,
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Allnutt, N.F. Sleep at Unusual Hours, Drugs, and Subsequent Performance.
In A.J. Benson (Ed) AGARD Proceedings No. 74: Symposium on Rest Dfl

Activity Cycles for the Maintenance of Efficiency of Personnel
Concerned with Military Flight Operations.

Alluisi, E.A., and Chiles, W.D. (1967). Sustained Performance. Work-
rest Schedulinf. and Diurnal Rhythms in Man. Amsterdam: North-
Holland Publishing Co.

Alluisi, E.A., Chiles, W.D., and Smith, R. (1964, August'. Human Per-
formAnct in Military Systems! Some Situational Factors Influencin"
Individual Performance. (Interim Technical Report 64-1). Louis-
ville, KY. Performance Research Lab., Dept. of Psychology, Univ. of
Louisville.

Task: General military - a review article.
Stressors: Atypical work - rest schedule; LSD ingestion.
Notes: No data,

Angus, Robert G., Heselgrave, Ronald J. (1983). The effects of sleep
loss and sustained mental work: Implications for command and con-
trol performance. In AGARD Conference Proceedings No. 338. Sus-
tained Intensive Air Ooerations: Physiological and Performance

Aspects.

Task: Message processing, reaction time, subtraction, encode/
decode, logical reasoning, ST memory, vigilance.

Stressors: 54 hours of continuous work.
Not*es: ame study as Angus and Haselgrave, 1985.

Angus, Robert G., Heselgrave Ronald J. (1985, February). Effects of
sleep loss on sustained cognitive performance during a command and
control simulation. Psychonomic Society, Inc. In Behavior Research
Methods, Instruments & Computera, UZ(1). (Full Synopsis in
Appendix A).

Appley, M.H. (1966, June). Conference on Psychological Stresa. Final
Report to ONR, (AD634880). Toronto, Canada: York University.

Task: None - this paper simply lists the conference participants.
Proceedings published separately in Psychological Stress:
Issues in Research Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1966.

Arborelius, Ulf.P., Ekholm, J., Nemeth, G., Svensson, 0., and Nisell, R.
(1986). Shoulder joint load and muscular activity during lifting.
Scand. J. Rehab. Moed., 11(2), 71-82.

Arendt, J., Aldhous, M., English, J., Marks, V., and Arendt, J.H. (1987).
Some effects of jet-lag and their alleviation by melatonin.
Ergnomics, 12(9), 1379-1393.

Arima, J.K. (1961). Human Facto-s ir , on System Evaluation. (Tech
Paper LSSL-TP-69-1). Ft. Ord, CA: Behivioral & Life Sciences
Section, Mellonics Systems Dev. Div. Litton Scientific Support Lab.
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Artiss, K.L. (1963). Human Behavior Under Stress - From Combat to
Social Psychiatry. Military Medicine, 128, 1011-1015.

Stressors: Combat.
Notes: No primary data except for casualty data.

Asfour, S.S., Ayoub, M.K., and Mital, A. (1984). Effects of an endurance
and strength training programme on lifting capability of males.
Eron aLma, 22(4), 435.442.

Babkoff, H., Thorne, D.R., Sing, H.C., Censer, S.G., Taub*, S.L,, and
Hegge, F.W. (1985). Dynamic changes in work/rest duty cycles in a
study of sleep deprivation. Psychonomic Society Inc: Bavio
Research Methods. Instruments & Comouters, 17, 604-613.

Baddeley, A.D. (1972). Selective Attention and Performance in Dangerous
Environments. British Journal of Psychology, U3, 537-546.

Stressors: Diving, parachute jumping, threat of fire.
Notes: Useful in terms of general effect on the narrowing of

attention.

Baker, R.A., Ware, J.R., & Sipowicz, R.R. (1962). Sustained vigilance:
I. Signal detection during a 24-hour continuous watch. Psvchol.
&Q,., IZ, 245-250.

Baker, Robert A. (1958, May). The Determination of Job Reouirements for
Tank Crew Members. (Technical Report 47). Ft. Knox, KY: U.S. Army
Armor, Human Research Unit.

Baker, Robert A., Mathers, Boyd L. and Roach, Eugene G. (1959, Jitne).
The Effects of Increasing And Decreasing Training Time on
ProficiencX in the Critical Armor Skills. (Technical Report 55),
Ft. Knox, KY: U.S. Army Armor, Human Research Unit.

Bandaret, L.E., Stokes, J.W,, Francesconi, R.. Kowal, D.M. & Naitoh, P.
(1981), Artillery teams in simulated sustained co.bat: performance
and other measures. In NIOSH ProceedLngs. The 24-hr Workday (Ptib.
No. 81-127, pp. 581-604). Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Dept. of Health &
Human Services.

Banderet, L.E., and Stokes, J.W, (1980). Simulated. Sustained Combat
Oparations in the Field Artillery Fire Direction Center (FDS): A
Model for Evaluating Biomedical Indices. (Full Synopsis in
Appendix A).

Banks, J.H., Sternberg, J.J., Farrell, J.P., Debow, C.H., and Dalhamer,
W.A. (1970). Effects of Continuous Military Operatlons on Selected
Milit&XX .TaIJ. (ARI Technical Research Report 1166). Alexandria,
VA: US Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social
Sciences. (Full Synopsis in Appendix Al.
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Barron, R.C., Lutz, W.G., Degelo, G.J., Havens, J.W., Talley, J.W. (1976,
September). Degradation of Tank Effectiveness. Fort Hood, TX:
TRADOC Combined Arms Test Activity. (Abbreviated Synopsis in
Appendix B).

Bartemeier, L.H., Kubie, Lawrence, S., Menninger, Karl A., Romano, John,
and Whitehorn, John C. (1946). Combat Exhaustion. J. Nery. Ment.
lL, 104, 358-524.

Stressors: Combat.
Notes: Entirely clinical.

Bartlett, F.C. (1941). Fatigue following highly skilled work. Zro-
ceadin;s of the Royal Society of London. Series B. Biological Sci.
Aa•nJ, 131, 247-257.

Baum, Andrew, Singer, Jerome E., and Baum, Carlene S. (1981). Stress
and the Environment. Journal of Social Issues, 37, 1.

Notes: Strictly review article with sociopsychological bent.

Bears, A.N., Bondi, K.R., Bierenor, R.J., & Naitoh, P. (1981). Work and
rust on nuclear submarines. Ergonomics, 2.ý, 593-610.

Task: No performance measures.
Stressors: Confinement in submarine. (No severe sleep loss).
Notes: Averaged 8 hrs sleep in 24.

Beaumont, R.A., and Snyder, W.P. (1980). Combat Effectiveness: Para-
digms and Paradoxes, In S.D. Sarkesian (ed.), Combat Effectiveness:
Cohesion. Stress and the Volunteer MilitaUr. Beverly Hills, CA:
Sage.

Beebe, Gilbert W., and Appel, John W. (1958). Varianion in Psycho-
logical Tolerance to Ground Combat in World War .II Washington:
National Academy of Sciences, Nat'l Res. Council, Div. of Medical
Sciences.

Behar I., Kimball, K.A., & Anderson, D.A. (1976). Dynamic visual acyity
in fatigued pilots. Fort Rucker, AL: U.S. Army Aeromedical Research
Lab.

Belenky, Gregory., Balkin, Thomas, Krueger, Gerald, Headley, Don.,
Solick, Robert. (1986, October). Effects of continuous .oerations
(CONOPS) on soldier and unit Rerformance. Phase I Review of the
Literature. Ft. Leavenworth, KS: US Army Combined Arms Combat
Developments Activity. (Full Synopsis in Appendix A).

Belenky, Gregory L., Kruger, Thomas J., Balkin, Thomas J., Headley,
Donald B., and Solick, Robert E. (1987). Effects of Continuous
Onfratonm (CONOPS)-on Soldier and Unit Performance: Review of the
•iterature and Strategies for Sustaining the Soldier in CONOPS.
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research. (Full Synopsis in
Appendix A).
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Bell, C. and Crowder, M. (1971). Durations of safe exposure for men at
work in high temperature environments. Ergonomi , 14(6), 733-757.
(Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Benson, A.J. , (Ed.) (1970). Rest and activity cycles for the mainte-
nance of efficiency of personnel concorned with military flight
operations. Proceedines of the NATO advisory trouR for Aeros~ace
R&D (AQARD) Aerosiace Medical Panel Specialists' Meeting At Oslo,
N . (AGARD Proceedings No. 74).

Task: Various - flying and air traffic control.
Stressors: Multiple time zones, extended operations, high workload.
Notes: Results of an AGAR-D symposium with imphasis on work-rest

cycles of aircrew & air treffic controllers. Even with
double crews, it is concluded that 48 hours is ma.Aimum
tolerable for air transport missions.

Bergstrom, B. The effect of sleep loss and threat induced stress upon
tracking. Scandinavian Jounial of Psychology, 11, 54-60.

Bergstrom, Bengt, Gillberg, Mats, and Arnberg, Peter. (1973). Effects
of Sleep Ioss and Stress upon Radar Watching. Journal of Aoolied
R •oo, U(2), 158-162. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Bergum, B.O. (1966). A taxonomic analysis of continuous performance.
Perceptual and Motor Skills, 23, 47-54.

Task: Various - a theoretical paper.
Notes: A nice analysis of tasks based on their activation levels.

Only remotely relevant,

Berkun, Mitchell M. (1962). Experimental Studies of Psychological
Stress in Man. Alexandria, VA: George Washington Univ., Human
Resources Research Office. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Berkun, Mitchell M. (1964, February). Performance Decrement Under
Psychological Stress. Presidio of Monterey, C \: Human Resources
Research Office. Also in Human Factors, 6(1" (Abbreviated Syn-
opsis in Appendix B).

Berkun, Mitchell M., Bialek, Hilton, M., Yagi, Kan, Berry, James L.,
Kern, Richard P. (1959, December). Human PsvchoDhvsiological
Rasoonse to Streams: Successful Exnerimental Simulation of Real-
Lif.S/tre~ as. Alexandria, VA: Kuman Resources Resoarch Office,
George Washington Univ. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Berkun, Mitchell, M., Walker, Jerald N., Meeland, Tor. (1958, November).
Inferred Correlation Between Combat Performance and Some Field
Labor trg Stresses. Alexandria, VA: Human Resources aesearch
Office, George Washington Univ.

Task: Performance in combat (am judged by infantrymen peers in
Korea).

Strosxors: Combat, simulated combat & various other stressful
experimental tasks.
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Notes: Attempt to see whether certain written rests were predictive of
performance both in actual combat & stressful simulation tasks.
No succes3. Authors conclude stressful simulations not. good
enough. Maybe so, but selection of pi-dictor variables could
have been better.

Bink, B. (1962). The physical working capacity in relation to working
time and age. ZI&202IU., 1(1), 25-28.

Bonjer, F. Actual energy expenditure in relation to the physical working
capacity. Ergonomics, 29-31.

Bonnet, M.H. (1980). Sleep, performance and mood after the energy-
expenditure equivalent of 40 hours of sleep depr!.vation. asbL.
2, 1Z, 56-63. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Boyles, Wiley R. (1969). Measures of reaction to threat of ;hyuical
harm as gredictors of Derformance in military aviation training,
Alexandria, VA: Human Resources Research Organization.

Task- Learning to fly Army aircraft.
Stressors: Risk of injury associated with participation in various

physical activities.
Notes: Attempt to use biographical data to predict success in pilot

training. Titlo Is misleading.

Brictson, Clyde A. (1975). Longitudinal Study of Environmental Vari-
ables and Aviation PirforMance Effectiveness, LaJolla, CA: Dunlap
and Associates.

Task: Carrier landings of F4J aircraft during Viutnam conflict.
StressrNr: Disrurted tisep, night operations, high workload, ex-

tended cruise (9 iOn).
Notes: Sluep data collected over I 7-day period. Irregular sleep

associatod with poorer performance.

Brouha, L. (1967). Role of climatic and environmental conditions in
weight carrying. Industrial Medicine and Surgery, 257-266.

Brown, Bill R., Morgan, Ben B. Jr. (1973). Studies ofLnarformsnc
assessmenn and enhancement. Louisville, KY: Univ. of i:uisville.
Performance Research Lab,

Brown, Frank L. and Jacobs, T.O. (1967). Critical Combat Performances.
Knowledges. and Skills Reouired of the Infantry Rifle Platoon
Leader: Human Maintenance Under amoaign Conditions, Alexandria,
VA: Human Resources Research Organization.

Task: Soldier maintenance. This is a handbook for infantry platoon
leaders.

Stressors: Combat exhaustion, others.
Notes: Addresses ioroblems of sleep loss, phyxical exertion, stress,

in terms of what to do.
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Brown, Frank L., and Jaccbs, T.O. (1970). Developing the Critical
o _aP/oance Reguired of the Infantry Rifle Platron Leader.

Ft. Banning, CA: Human Resources Research Organization.

Buck, Leslie. (1975). Sleep Loss Effects on Movement Time. E,
11(4), 5-425. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Bugge, J.F., Opstad, P.K., and Magnus, P.M. (1979). Changes in the
circadian rhythm of performance and mood in healthy young men ex
posed to prolonged heavy physical work, sleep deprivation, and
caloric deficit. A. SRaee, and Environmental Medicine, 12,
663-668. (Full Synopsis in Appendix A).

Cameron, C. (1971). Fatigue problems in modern industry. Ergoomi,
.1A), 713-720.

Cameron, C. (1973). A Ttiory of Fatigue. E, 16(5), 633-648.

Task: No specific tasks,
Stressors: Long term work.
Notes: This is strictly theoretical, but offers some important

insights concerning the findings of research on fatigue.

Cannon, Dennis, Drucker, Eugene, Kessler, Theodore. (1964). Smayo
Literature Review on Extended Operations, Human Resources Research
Office.

Stressors: Sleep loss, temperature, vibration, confinement, noise &
others.

Notes: Study performed by Armor Research Unit, Ft. Knox. Authors
conclude that literature to that time precludes supporting
or denying that troops can remain effective for 48 hrs or
longer.

Capreotta, P.J., Berry, James L., Kerle, Robert H., and LaMonaca, Hugh L.
(1960). Validity and RellabilitX of Certain Indicators of Psjyho-
lgical gtres. (Research Memo). Alexandria, VA: Human Resources
Research Office, Geo. Washington Univ.

Task: Digit-symbol substitution, number checking, rifle disas
sembly & assembly, backwards digit span (believed stress
sensitive).

Stressors: Taking backwards digit span test at the midpoint of a
rope bridge 50' above a rocky canyon.

Notes: Test showed significant but very rmall degradation effects
due to stressor, Other tests administered after stress
showed no effects. Authors note S's did not perceive any
threat to their survival.

Caputo, Philip. (1977). &.Uwr.X Ballantine books.

Cash, John A. (1970). Flight at Ia Drang, from Seven Firefights in
Vietnam. US Army Office of Military History.
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Chermol, Brian H. (1983, September). The quiet einemy" combat stress.
6=I. U(9).

Chile#, Walter D. (1955). E,.erimental Studies of Prilonged Wakeful-
nles. (Tech Report 55-395). Wright Air Development Center. (Ab-
breviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Clark, Rodney A. (1955). Leadership in Rifle Sauads on the Kgr.anFron
LinM. Caorge Washington University.

Cleary, F.K. (1968). Critical Combat Performances. Knowledges. and
Skills Reauired of the Infantry Rifle Platoon Leader. Emplacements.
Shelters. Obstacles, and Field of Fire. Alexandria, VA: Human
Resources Research Organization.

Cleary, F.K., st al. (1968). Critical Combat Performances. Knowledrge
and Skills Reouired of the Iniantry Rifle Platoon Leader. Offenqive
02aratona. Alexandria, VA: Human Resources Research Organization.

Cohen, S. Aftereffects of Stress on Human Performance and Social Be-
havior: A Review of Research and Theory. Psycholotical Bulletin,
Ui, 82-108.

Task: Various - this is a review article.
Stressors: Noise, electric shock, bureaucratic stress, arbitrary

discrimination, etc.
Notes: Makes the interesting case that continued exposure to a

stressor may produce effects that appear only after the
stimulation has been terminated - the adaptive-cost
hypothesis.

Collins, W.E. (1977). Some effects of sleep deprivation on tracking
performance in static and dynamic environments. Journal of A2plied
s, 6i , 567-573.

Colquhoun, W.P. (1985). Hours of work at sea; watchkeeping schedules,
circadian rhythms and efficienc'," fa ~nomics, 2J(4), 637-653.

Task: Sonar signal detection (auditory).
Stressors: Circadian influence; stable vs. rotating watch.

Colquhoun, W.P., Hamilton, P., and Edwards, R.S. (1974). Signal
Detection Efficiency in the Morning Watch. Effects of Prior Sleep.
Diurnal Rhythm and Fatigue. (Report No. DES-10/74; DRIC-BR-51850).
London, England: Royal Navy Personnel Research Committee.

Talk: Sonar signal detection.
Stressors: Lack of sleep just prior to the morning watch 4 on -4

off - 4 on schedule.
Notes: 30% to 50% reductions in detection rate.

Colquhoun, WP,, Watson, K.J., and Gordon, D.S. (1987). A shipboard
study of a four-crew rotating watchkaeping asytem. EJrgonomic,
U0(9), 13C1-1352.
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Covey, R.W. (1969). Droyouts in Combat: A Stochastic Model. (Mastors
Thesis). Monterey, CA: Naval Postgraduate School.

Task: Develop a model that takes into account not just attrition in
combat, but other factors that result in non-effective
performance.

Stressors: Combat, fatigue.
Notes: Interesting observations on fatigue, pp. 20-22. Definitions

p. 20.

Cox, D., Hallam, R., O'Connor, K., and Rachman, S. (1983). An experi-
mental analysis of fearlessness and courage. British Journal of
Psycholia, Z(l), 107-117.

Task: Adjustment of lever in response to tone discrimination.
Stressors: Electric shock in case of incorrect choice.
Notes: Subjects were bomb disposal personnel and others, for

control.

Dhalke, A.E., and Burkett, Ron. (1984). Psychological reactions to non-
nuclear weapons: problems and potentials of the experimental
approach. In Proceedings. First S.mnosium on the Psvcholosical
Effects of Non-Nuclear Weagons. Univ. of Oklahoma.

Task: N/A - a plea for experiments incorporating both laboratory
and field characteristics

Stressors: Fear caused by enemy fire.

D'Amico, Anita D., Kaufman, Edmund, and Saxe, Christine. (1986). &
smlto study of the effects of sleep deprivation, time 2f wath

and length of time on watch on watchstanding effectiveness. Kings
Point, NY: Nat'l Maritime Research Center,

Task: Detection of other ships, detection of instrument failure,
frequency/duration of radar observations.

Stressors: Kept awake all night prior to a 4-hour daytime watch.
Notes: Poorly conceived watch sequence - no night watches - no

repetitions,

Daniels, W.L., Vogel, J.A., and Jones, B.H. (1984). nDomixPgsn 2_1
Aerobic Power and Dynamic Lift CaoacitV with Performance durinf a 5-
day Sustained Combat Scenario. Natick, MA: Army Research Inst of
Environmental Medicine.

Task: Series of 24 hr missions calling for all kinds of combat-
related tasks.

Stressors: 5 days (120 hrs) of operations with 4 hrs sleep every
24.

Notes: No data on task performance other than a single (rating)
score ranging on a scale from 1-10.

Davey, C.P. (1973). Physical exertion and mental perfortnce.
rgonomic, 1fi, 595-599.
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Task: Perception of specified pattern in aurally presented seqLuence
of digits.

Stressors: Amotint of physical work performed (bicycle ergometer).
Notes: Neat littlu study showing an inverted U relationship between

amount of physical exertion & attentiou-demanding
performance.

Davis, D. Russell. (1979). Pilot Error: Some Laboratory Experiments,
In Airgr y Streas in Wartime Onerations. Pacers from the Flying
Personne seArch gommittee of the Ministry of Defense. London:
Academic PRess, (Based on 1948 report.)

Davis, D.R. (1948). The disorder of skill responsible fmr accidents.
Ouarterlv Journal of Experimental Psycholo2y, 1 , 136-142.

Task: Not described. Skilled Response test.
Stressors: Work in coal mines.
Notes: Not relevant to our interests.

Davis, D.R. (1946). The disorganization of behaviour in fatigue.
Journal of Neurolorv and Psychfiatry, 2, 23-29.

Davis, H. Faulkner, T., and Miller, C. (1969). Work physiolmgy. Human
Factors, 11(2), 157-166,

Davis, S.E. & Taylor, J.G. (1954, September 30). Stress in Infantry
ombat, (Tech Memo ORO-T-295). Chevy Chase, MD: Operations

Research Office, John Hopkins University.

Task: Infantry attack on Triangle Hill (Korea).
Stressors: Enemy action, high casualty rate, up to 5 days combat.
Notes: Lots of physiological data but very poor psychological test

data. A lesson in how not to go about it.

Dearnley, EJ. and vart, r.B. (Eds.). (1979). Aircrew stress in wartime
o~erations. Papers from t&h Flying Personnel Researrh Commiitte of
the Milstry of Defense. Londun' Academic Press.

Task: Varlotis aircraft control maneuvers.
Strescors: Length of time flying: up to 10 hours in aircraft;

about 2 hours in simulator.
Notes: Data tn Chapters 5, 8 and 9 are probably very specific to

flying (very old aircraft). Other chapters in book are not
relevant,

Dedmon, James F,, and Mielec, Roger. (1984). Customer Test (Phase IB)
of the SurrqLaae.Ksearch Vehicle. (Limited distribuion) Fort
Knox, KY: U.S. Armor and Engineer Board.

Notes: SRV crews performad during throe 72-hour contintous exercises
under simulated NBC threat.
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Deese, J., and Lazarus, R.S. (1952). The effe'-ts of osycholotical
stream upon ipfirceptual motor performance. (Research bulletin 52-
19), Lackland Air Force Base: Perceptual and hotor Skills ReseArch
Lab.

Defense Logistics Agency, Human Variables in Combat. Defense Technical
Information Center, Technical Report Summaries.

Task: Various (combat).
Stressors: continuous operations, chemical warfare environment,

physical work, dark environment, noise, heat,
confinement, air-to-ground fire.

Defense Logistics Agency. Qmb F , Defense Technical Information
Center, Technical Report Summaries, Search control no. 055241.

Task: Various (combat).
Stressors: Continuous operations, sleep deprivation.
Notes: Several articles of interest ordered.

Defense Logistics Agency, C•mbat Fatigu. DTIC, Technical Report
Stummaries, Search control no. 055245.

Task: Various (combat).
Stressors: Stress, fatigue.
Notes: Two articles of interest ordered.

Defense Logistics Agency. omgt , Defense Technical Information
Center, Technical Report Summaries.

Task: Vacious (combat).
Stressirs: Reduced sleep, continuous operations, suppression,

respiratory/thermal (NBC), confinement in armored vehi-
cles.

Notes: Many articles of interest ordered.

Dept. of the Army. (1970), Reduction of Reaction Time to Engage Enemy
Tuxgeta. Dept. of Army, Army Concept Team in Vietnam.

Dept. of the Army. (1967). 02erationsReDort - Lessons Learned - Obaer-
vations of a Platoon Leader. Washington, DC: DTIC.

Dept. of the Army. (1977). Army Training and Evaluation Program for
Armored Cavalry Squadron. ARTEP 17-55.

Dept. of the Army. (1972, November). Tank Gunnery - Field Manual. Dept.
of Army, HQ.

Dept. of the Army. (1969, November). Flfteenth Annual Army Human
Factors Research and Develoo9mnt Conference. Dept. of Army.

Dept. of the Army. (1969, March). A Study of the Factors Which Account
for the Differences Between Effective And Ineffective Rifle Souads.
Alexandria, VA: Human Resources Research Organization.
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Task: No performance measures; all attitudinal.
Streusors: N/A
Notes: Rather misleading titlt

Dept. of the Army. (1983, December). Soldier Performance in Continuous
QOiration. Dept. of the Army, Field Kanual 22-9.

Task: Cop* with demand for continuous operations.
Stressors: Sleep loss; fatigue; limited visibility; disruption of

wake/sleep cycles.
Notes: Projected performance degradation curves for armor, macha.

nized infantry, fire support teams, artillery given. Ex-
pected effects on psychological processes. Believed to be
based on work of Siegel, et al. (See synopses, this
document).

DeVries-Griever, A.H.G., and Meijman, T. F. (1987). The impact of ab-
normal hours of work on various modes of information processing: A
process model on human costs of performance, Ergonomiu., U(9),
1287-1299. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Dewulf, G. A. (1987). Continuous Operations Study (CONUPS) Final Re-
R Ft. Leavenworth, KS: US Army Combined Arms Combat Development
Activity, rorce Design Directorate. (Full synopsis in Appendix A).

Dinges, D.F., Orne, E.C., Evans, F.J., and Orne, N.T. (1981). Perfor-
mance after Naps in Sleep-Conducive and Alerting Environments. In
The Twenty-Four Hour Workday: Proceedings of a Svmposium on Varia-
tions in Work-Sleen Schedules. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Dept. of
Health & Human Services.

Task: RT, answering tho phone, decending subtraction.
Stressors: Sudden awakening from nap of 60 min.
Notes: Subjects were not sleep deprived. Immediate performance

loss upon nap interuption but no study of duration of
effect.

Dinges, David F., Orne, Martin T., and Orne, Emily Carota. (1985).
Assessing performance upon abrupt awakening from naps during quasi-
continuous operations. Psychonomic Society. In Behavior Research
Methods. Instruments. & CommuteUA. 17(l). (Abbreviated Synopsis in
Appendix B).

Dinges, David F., Orne, Martin T., Orne, Emily Carota, and Evans,
Frederick J. (1980). Voluntary Self-Control of Sleep to Facilitate
Ouasi-Continuous Performance. Fort Detrick, Frederick, MD: U.S.
Army Medical Research and Development Command.

Task: Descending subtraction; random number generation, telephone
ring RT.

Stressors: None.
Notes: Includes excellent review of effects of napping (short

sleep) in continuous military operations.
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Dollard, John. (1969, August). Fer in Battle. (Technical Library, USA
CDCEC. 355.1294 Do.). Ft. Ord, CA.
Stressors: Combat.
Notes: Primary data are results of opinion survey. Concerned with

fear as a stressor.

Donnell, J.M. (1969). Performance decrement as a function of total
sleep loss and task duration. Perceotual and Motor Skills, 2,1
711-714.

Task: Wilkinson addition test.
Stressors: 64 hrs of sleep loss.
Notes: Clearly demonstrates need for tests of more than a few

minutes duration when trying to determine effects of sleep
loss. 50 min. of testing were required to detect signifi-
cant decreases in accuracy on lot deprivation day; only 10
minutes required on 2nd deprivation day.

Drew, G.C. (1979). An Experimental Study of Mental Fatigue. Aircraw
Siresi in Wartime Ooerations. Papers from the Flying Personngl
Research Committee of the Ministry of Defense. London: Academic
Press.

Notes: See Dearnaley and Warr, 1979.

Drucker, E.H., Cannon, L.D., and Ware, J.R. (1969). The Effects of
Sleec Deprivation on Performance Over a 48-hour Period. (Technical
Report No. 69-8). Human Resources Research Office. (Full synopsis
in Appendix A).

Task: Target detection, identification by AFV commander, using
different night vision display systems.

Stressors: Sleep deprivation - 5 days, limited to 3 80-mmn cat naps
per 24 hra.

Notes: Important study. Detection performance impaired (see
classified details).

Duncan, Chester E., Sanders, Michael G., Kimball, Kent A. (1980).
Evaluation of Army Aviator Human Factors (Fatigue) in a Vigh Threat
Envi nme. Fort Rucker, AL: Army Aeromedical Research Lab.

Task: Piloting Army aircraft.
Stressors: Various flight conditions, particularly night time and

nap-of-earth flying.
Notes: Questionnaire survey of Army aviators, Generated different

fatigue ratings for different flight profiles. Possibly
useful list of fartors influencing pilot fatigue shown on pg
34 & 54.

Dupuy, T.N. (1979). The Effects of Combat Losses and Fatigue on Combat
Perf!rMAna. Historical Evaluation and Research Organization. (US
Government Limited document). Fort Monroe, VA: Training and
Doctrine Command. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).
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Easterbrook, J.A. (1959). The effect of emotion on cue utilization and
the organization of behaviour. Psycholotical Review, [&, 183-207.

Edwards, A.S. (1941). Effects of the loss of 100 hours of sleep. Amer.

J. ., 5A, 80-91. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Egbert, Robert L., Meeland, Tor et al. (1958). Fighter 1: A study of
effective and ineffectivS combat performers. Human Resources
Organization.

Task: Identify psychological attributes that differentiate between
men in Korean war classed as *fighters" & "non-fighters."

Stressors: Combat (Korea).
Notes: Fighters & non-fighters identified by peer nomination pro-

cedure. Specific examples of good & poor performance were
required. 40 psychological tests administered that showed a
number of differences between good & poor performers.

Egbert, Robert L., Meeland, Tor., Cline, Victor B., Forgy, Edward W.,
Spickler, Martin W. and Brown, Charles. (1957). Fighter 1: n
Analysis of Combat Fighters and Non-Fifhters. (Tochnical Report
44). Presidio of Monterey, CA: U.S. Army Leadership Human Research
Unit.

Elkin, AJ., and Murray, D.J. (1974). The effects of sleep loss on
short-term recognition memory. Canadian Journal of Psvchologv, 28,
192-198.

Ellingstad, V.S., and Heimstra, N.W. (1970). Performance changes during
the sustained operation of a complbx psychomotor task. Egonmics,
11(6) 693-705. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Emanski, J.J. (1977). Continuous land combat. (Tech Report No. 4940).
Menlo, Park, CA: SRI International.

Task: All aspects of continuous land combat.
Stressors: Day and night, all weather operations. Chemical, bio-

logical, radiological warfare.
Notes: Useful as description of requirements for continuouR opera-

tions. Section 10 emphasizes fatigue, requirement to oper-
ate at night, to operate buttoned up, and to experience CBR
and nuclear horror as the major human factor problems.

Englund, C.E., Naitoh, P., Ryman, D.H., Hodgdon, J.A. (1983). Moderate
Physical Work E fects on Performance ind Mood Durio asuatxA.1j
Onerations (SUSOPS). (Report No. 83-6). San Diego, CA: Naval
Health Research Center. (Full Synopsis in Appendix A).

Englund, Carl E., Ryman, David H., Na.Ltoh, Paul and Hodgdcn, James A.
(1985). Cognitive performance during successive sustained physical
work episodes. Psychonomic Society, Inc. In Behavior Research
Methods. Instruments. & Computers, 11(1). (Full Synopsis in Appen-
dix A).
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Ernsting, J. (Ed.) (1983). Sustainad intansive air operations: physi'o-
logical and performance aspects. Procedirngs of the NATO Advisory
Group for Aerospace R&D (AGARD). Aerospace Medical Panel Special-
ists' Meeting at Paris, France. Loughton, Essex, United Kingdom:
Specialised Printing Services, Ltd.

Task: Various - collection of symposium papers.
Stressors: Sustained operations.
Notes: See papers by: Klinhansa; Ursin; Storm; Kimball; Sanders;

Nicholson; Angus, Wepann; and O'Donnel.

Evans, F.J., and Orne, M.T. (1975). Recovery from fatigua. (Final
report on Contract No. DADA 17-71-C-1120). Washington, D.C: U.S.
Army Medical Research and Development Command.

Task: Successive subtraction; random number generation.
Stressors: 36 hrs of continuous work. 4 hr. of recovery sleep.
Notes: Study of different kinds of nappers (who may differentially

benefit from naps); also one study of continuous (36 hr)
work. Poor selection of performance tests and administra-
tive procedures.

Evans, W.J., Winsmann, F.R., Pandolf, K.B., and Goldman, R.F. (1980).
Self-paced hard work comparing men and women. Eirgnomics, 21(7),
613.621. (Full Synopsis in Appendix A).

Fenz, W.D. and Craig, J.G. (1972). Autonomic arousal and performance
during sixty hours of sleep deprivation. Perceotual and Motor

Task: Speech perception, rhythm teat, tapping test; trail making
test; sensory perception test.

Stressors: 60 hr. without sleep.
Notes: Short laboratory tests administered only during morning and

evening. Predictably, only limited effects on performance
during latter stages of the 60 hour period.

Fenz, W.E. and Jones, B. (1972). The effect of uncertainty on mastery
of stress: A case study. Psychoohysololgv, 2, 615-619.

Fine, B., and Kobrick, J. (1987). Effect of heat and chemical protective
clothing on cognitive performance. Aviation. Soace. and Environ-
muntal Medicine, 5A, 149-154. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Fine, Bernard J., and Kobrick, John L. (Date unknown; post 1983). JUL-
tained Humnan Pbrformanca in the Heat: Summarl of an On-.oing
Systematic -Reslarch PL2XMg. Natick, MA: U.S. Army Research In-
stitute of Environmental Medicine.

Fiorica, V., Higgins, E., Iampietro, H., and Davis, A. (1968). Physio-
logical responsct of men during sleep deprivation. J. Of AD1.L
Physiol., 2J(2), 167-176.

Floyd, W.F., and Wetford, A.T. (Eds.) (1953). S=-oJiu-.

London: H.K. Lewis & Co.
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Forbes, J.L. (1986). Training lessons learned from DeAk performance
ejimodes. U.S. Army Research Inst. for the Behavioral and Social
Sciences.

Folkard, Simon, and Condon, Ruth. (1987). Night shift paralysis in air
traffic control officers. ksjn2M. 1", U(9), 1353-1363.

Francesconi, R.P., Stokes, J.W., Banderet, L.E., and Koval, D.M. (1978).
Sustained operations and sleep deprivation: Effects on indices of
stress. Aviation. Space. and Environmental Medicine, 4U, 1271-
1274. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Frazier, T.W., Benignus, V.A., Every, M.G., and Parker, J.F. Jr. (197%).
Effecta of 72-Hour Partial Sleep Deorivation on Human Behavioral and
Physiological Rasoonse Measures. Falls Church, VA: BioTechnology
Inc. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Friedmann, J., Globus, G., Huntley, A., Mullaney, D., Naitoh, P., &
Johnson, L.C. (1977). Performance and mood during and after
gradual sloop reduction. PsvchonhysioloMy, 1., 243-250.

Task: Word memory, digit span, vigilance (auditory), addition,
rapid alternation task (button pushing).

Stressors: Progressive reduction (over 6-8 moo) of sleep allowed
down to 4.5 to 5.5 hrs/nite.

Notes: Authors claim no measurable performance effects. Subjects
lived at home. Testing occurred periodically at Naval
Health Research Center and took place on a single day.
Subjective fatigue definitely occurred. No discussion of
possible uncontrolled napping.

Froberg, J.E., Karlsson, C.G., Levi, L., and Lidberg, L. (1975). Circa-
dian rhythms of catecholamine excretion, shooting range performance
and self-ratings of fatigue during sleep deprivation. iol.
Psvchol., 2,. 175-188.

Task: Firing electronic rifle at small moving targets.
Stressors: 72 hrs without sleep, 95dB-C recorded battle noise,

confinement to chair on range.
Notes: Progressive decreases in number of shots and number of hits

over the 72 hr period. Circadian effects also shown that
followed the curves for adrenaline secretion.

Frost, Dean E., Fiedler, Fred E., Anderson, Jeff W. (1983). The role of
personal risk-taking in effective leadership, Duquesne U, School of
Business & Administration. Human Relations, 3U(2), 185-202.

Furman, J.S., and Wampler, R.L. (1982), Methodology for Evaluation of
Unit Tactical Proficiency at the National Training Center. (Master's
Thesis). Monterey, CA: Naval Postgraduate School.

Task: Infantry and armor battle operations.
Stressors: Threat of defeat by OPFOR.
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Notes: Contains useful information on how NTC operates; discusses
need for better methods of evaluating tactical proficiency.
Appendix lists NTC training missions, KOE's, MOP's. Mea-
sures used at NTC described.

Futterer, J.W. (1983). Preliminary Results ot a Psychologist's Observa-
tion and Participation with a Combat Unit during Continuous OnerA-
JIonM. El Paso, TX: William Beaumont Army Medical Center, (Ab-
breviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Gal, Reuven. (1986). Yesterday's Conventional Warfare - Tomorrow's
NuIeagsxrf yA? The Israeli Institute for Military Studies.

Gander, Philippa H., and Graeber, R. Curtis. (1987). Sleep in pilots
flying short-haul commercial schedules. Bsonemi.a, U0(9), 1365-
1377.

Garg, A., and Saxena, U. (1979), Effects of lifting frequency and tech-
nique on physical fatigue with special reference to psychophysical
methodology and metabolic rate, Am. Ind. Hyg. Assoc. J., J0(10),
894-903. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Gartner, Walter B., and Murphy, Miles R. (1976). Pilot Workload and
Fatigue: A Critical Survey of Concemts and Assessment Techniques.
Moffett Field, CA: NASA, Ames Research Center.

Task: N/A. Review article (158 refs) on problems of defining
fatigue and measuring it.

Stresmors: Fatigue, workload.
Notes: May be useful if we get into problems of definition.

Geier, R.P. (1979). Sleep loss: A debt that must be paid. Aror,
37-38,

Ta.k: Effective command of armor.
Stressors: Sleep deficit.
Notes: Neat popular article expressing the views of an Army armor

officer,

George, Clay E., and Dudek, R.A. (1974). Performance. recovery and
man-machine effectiveness: Final report on a basic research Protram
under proiect THEMI1. (USAHEL Report No, TM-9-74). Aberdeen Pro-
ving Ground, MD: US Army Human Engineering Lab.

Task: Various - a review article.
Stressors: Long-term performance, vibration, heat.
Notes: Summary of 5 years of research purportedly aimed at con-

tinuous operations. Nothing over 24 hrs in duration, and
that limited to physiological studies.

Gertman, David I., Haney, Lon N., Jenkins, James P., and Blackman,
Harold S. (1985). Ogerational Decisionmakint and Action Selection
Under Pgvcholorical Stress in Nuclear Power Plants. U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission,
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Giambra, L.M. and Naylor, J.C. (1966). Combat Incidents Illustratina
Psvchological Reaction to Weapons - A Factor Analysis (U'. (Final
Report (July 1, 1965 - March 31, 1966). ATL-TR-66-43). Behavioral
Sciences Laboratory, Ohio State University.

Task: Non-specific, combat.
Stressors: Fire from all classes uf weapons used in Vietnam, Korea.

Gibbs, C.B., Leonardo, R., & Rowlands, G.F. (1968). The effects of
psychological stress upon decision orocesses and the speed and
precision of tracking movements. 1! StudX of the effects of sleep
deorivation and disturbance. (NRC Report No. NRC-10397, NL-2).
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada: National Research Council of Canada.

Task: (1) Target position tracking where direction of target
movement varied in probability (the stressalyzer); and (2)
mirror tracking.

Stressors: 48 hre sleep deprivation, also disrupted sleep.
Notes: Sharp deterioration in tracking response after 20 hra with-

out sleep; further deterioration at the 36 hr stage. In
some subjects sleep disturbance at 0100 and 0500 produced
more loss in performance than complete sloop deprivation at
same stage in testing.

Givoni, B., and Goldman, R. (1973a). Predicting heart rate response to
work, environment, and clothing. Journal of Ap~lied Physiology.
.=A(2), 201-204. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Givoni, B., and Goldman, R. (1973b). Predicting effects of heat acclima-
tization on heart rate and rectal temperature. J
P, U(6), 875.879.

Glenville, M., Broughton, R., Wing, A.M., and Wilkinson, R.T. (1978).
Effects of sleep deprivation on short duration performance measures
compared to the Wilkinson Auditory Vigilance Task. Sleep, 1, 169-
176. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Glenville, Marilyn, Wilkinson, Robert T. (1979). Portable devices for
measuring performance in the field: The effects of sleep depriva-
tion and night shift on the p~erformance of computer operators.
Zrionic, 22(8). 927-933.

Task: Simple RT, four choice serial RT.
Stressors: Night shift work (only minor sleep deprivation).
Notes: Performance tests only 10 min long. Pronounced difference

between day shift and night shift performance but only after
4+ weeks of testing.

Goldman, R.F. (1965). Energy expenditures of soldiers performing combat
type activities. Ergonomics, j, 321.

Gordon, D.A. (1957). A Survey of Human Factors in Military Niaht Opera-
gions. Washington, DC: Human Resources Research Office.
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Gotham, W.A., and Orr, D.B. (1958). Resear h on behavior imoairMent due.
to s fiet: Experiments in iMpairment reductio. (Final Report,
Project No. 7707). Washington, DC- American Institutes for
Research.

Task: SAM complex coordination test, SAM motor judgement test, SAM
d',rection contrul test, vigilance, mathematics.

Stressors: Electtic shock (painful), intense electric spark acti-
vated few inches from subject'&. face.

Notes: Only study encountered wfth teats cf spocifiL hypotheses
about how to reduce effects oi straes on performance.
dowever, test periods were short (30 min). Evidence of
genuine fear response and behavior disorganitation among the
subjects.

Grandjean, E., Baschera, P., Martin, E., and Ueber, A. (19/7). The
effects of various conditions on subjective states and crItical
flicker frequency. In Mackie, Robert R. (Ed.) YJ&.lK•':Th% ly.
operational Performance And Rhyjiolq~iSal corrslag'!, New York And
London: Plenum Press.

Grandjean, E.P., Wozzka, G., Schaad, R., and Gilgen, A. (1971t. Fstigue
and Stress in Air Traffic Controllers. Ergonomics, .A(l), 159-165.

Task: Air traffic control performance (not measured). CFF, tapping
test, grid tapping test.

Stressorm: The job itself - performed over 10 hr period,
Notes: Notable performance decrements on sxperimental tests after 6

hrs on job.

Grether, Walter F. (1970), Egffects on human performance of combined
environmental strts.es. (No. 70-68, 15 p.) Wright-Patterson Air
Force Bast, 0: Air Force Systems Command, Aerospace Mad Res. Lab.

Gruber, A., et al. (1965). Develo~ment of a Methgoolorav for Measur at
Infantry Performance in Rifle Firing and Reloading. Dunlap &
Associates, Inc.

Gruber, E.K.E. (1966). Adaptation to extreme environments: Predicti=
of perforanc§. (Report No. 66-17). San Diego, CA: Navy Medical
Neuropsychiatric Research Unit.

Gupta, J., Swamy, 'Y., Dimrt, G., and Pichan, G. (1931). Physiological
responses during work in hot humid environments. Ind.=Journ.
Phyuiol. Pharmac., 25(4), 339-347. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appen-
dix B).

Hagberg, J., Mullin, J., and Nails, F. (1980). Effect of work inteniit)
and duration on recovery 0 . J. AmDl. Physiol., 48(3), 540-544.

Haggard, D.F. (1970), HR ups in contiruous operations. (HumRRO
professional paper 7-70). Human Resources Research Organization.
(Full Synopsis in Appendix A).
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Haggard, Ernest A. (1949). Psychological Causes and Results of Stress.
Chapter 21 in a Survey Report on Human Factors in Undersea Warfare.

Hamelin, Patrick. (1987). Lorry driver's time habits in work and their
involvement in traffic accidents. Ergnomics, (9), 1323-1333.

Hammerton, M., and Tickner, A.H. (1968). An investigation into the
effects of stress upon skilled performance. Er•zonmicl, 12(6),
851-855.

Task: Learning to track a spot on CRT into desired location
quickly.

Stressors: Imminence of parachute jump.
Notes: Performance was affected by anxiety assoniated with para-

chute Junmp; however, anxiety effects can be reduced through
training.

Hancock, P.A. (1986, January). The Effect of Skill on Performanco Under
an Environmental Stressor. Aviation, Space. and Environmental
M~icing,

Task: Various including telegraphic reception, visual signal de-
tection.

Stressors: Heat.
Notes: Not relevant unless concerned with heat stress; good refer-

ences on this stressor.

Hazmon, L.R., Drucker, A.J. (1953). R Gv Sauad and Platoo
Leaders for Judzinz Soldiers as Failures in Combat. TAGO Personnel
Research Branch, Research Memorandum 53-52.

Task: None given.
Stressors: None given.
Notes: Title misleading. No reasons cited, just a sorting scheme

reflecting number of nominations received.

Harris, D.A., Pegram, G.V,, and Hartman, B.O. (1971). Performance and
fatigue in experimental double-crew transport missions. A.P.ace
e Z 980-986.

Task: Various crew performance tasks - rated subjectively.
Stressors: 4/4 vs. 16/16 work-rest. 43 hr3 (av.) flying time.
Notes: No objective performance measures. No effects on rated

performance. No differential affect of work-rest pattern.

Harris, David W. (1985). A Degradation Analysis MethodoloEi for Main-
.tnatn .Ts.ka. (Maiter's Thesis), Geotgia Institute nf Technology.

Task: Maintenance tasks on X-60 machine gun.
Stressors: Wearing chemical protective clothing.
Notes: Primary data from model predictions. OC interest if con-

cerned with protective clothing problem.
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Harris, F. Gentry, Mayer, Joseph, and Backer, Herman A. (1955). Exri-
ences in thM Study of Combat in the Korean t. Wshington, DC'
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research

Harris. W., Mackie, R.R. and Wilson, C.L. (1956). Research on the De-
velogment of Performance Criteria. Technical Report IV: Performance
under stress: A review and critique of recent studies. (Technical
Report 204-6). Goleta, CA: Human Factors Research.

Notes: Describes several types of research paradigms used in
research on s*ress and probable reasons for diverse
outcomes.

Harris, W. and 0'H[arlon, J. F. (1972). A study of recovery functions in
20. (Technical Report 1723-F). US Army Human engineering Labora-
tory Technical Memo 10-72. Goleta, CA: Human Factors Research,
Inc. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Harcman, B. (1965), Fatigue effects in 24-hour simulated :ransD=rt
1.h, Change in pilot proficiency, (Tech. Report, SAM-TR-65- 17).
Brooks AFB, TX: USAF School of Aerospace Mad.

Hartman, B.O. (1971). Field study of transport aircrew workload and
reat. Aerospace Medicine, ý2, 817-821.

Task: Flying C-141's.
Stressors: 9 dayu of operations with 44.5 hrs of flying.
Notes: Crewman had plenty of opportunity to sleop (av. - 7.3 hrs).

Hartman, B.O., and Cantrell, G.K. (1967). MQL: Crew
Performance on Demanding Work-Rest Schedules Compounded by
Slel orivatio . (Technical Report 67-99). Brooks AFB,
TX: School of Aerospace Medicine.

Task: Complex coordination; multi-dimensional pursuit; vigilance;
ST memory: arithmetic; tracking; multiple reaction time.

Stressors: Continuous work for 3 days without sleep, following 7
days of work on different work/rest schedules,

Notes: Very comprehensive study. Data on both performance decre-
ment and recovery.

Hartman, B.O., Esnel, R.A., & Storm, W.F. (1980). L.review of USAFSAM
studies emploving multiole-task Oerformance devices. (SAM report
No, TR 80-16). Brooks Air Force Base, TX: USAF School of Aerospace
Medicine.

Hartman, B.O., Storm, W.F., Vanderveen, J.E., Vanderveen, E., Hale, H.B.,
& Bollinger, R.R. (1974). Qperat1.onAlqsoects of variations ..tn
alertness, (AGARDograph No. 89), London: Technical Editing and
Reproduction Ltd.

Hartman, B.0., Langdon, D.E., and McKenzie, R.E. (1965). A third stu4X
on performance upon sudden awakenlng. (Report No. SAM-TR-65-63).
Brooks Air Force Base, TX: USAF School of Aerospace Medicine.

Task: Multi-dimensional pursuit test (aircraft rudder, stick, and
throttle adjustments).
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Stressors; Sadden awakening from ileep; immediate task performance
after no more than 2 min. delay.

Notes: Task took 10 minutes. No evidence of recovery to pro-sleep
lovels of performance during that time.

Hashimoto, K., Kogi, K., and Grandjean, E. (Eds.) (1971). Mat•oglogy
in Human Fa:iLgue Assessment. London. Taylor and Francis.

Haslam, Diana R. (1981). The Military Performance of Soldiers in Con-
tinuous Operations: ExerLises 'Early Call' I and II. In: ThA
Twýenty Fogy Hour Workdav: Proceedings of a S=mosium on Variations
in Work-Sleep Schedules. Cinainnati, Ohio: U.S. Dept. of Health &
Human Services. (Full Synopsis in Appendix A).

Haslam, D.R. (1Q82). Sleep loss, recovery sleep, and military perfor-
mance. ionmics, 21(2), 163-178, (Full Synopsis in Appendix A).

Haslam, D.R. (1984). The military performance of soldiers in sustained
operations. Amiation Space and Environmental Medicine, 51(3),
216-221, (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Haslani, Diana R. (1985a). Sleep deprivation and naps. Psychonomic
Society, Inc. Behavior Research Methodg. Instruments & Computers,
17(1), (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Haslam, Diana R. (1985b), Sustained operations and military perfor-
mance. Psychonomic Society, Inc, In Behavior Research Methods,
Instrui.nt.• m•outers, 17(1). (Full synopsis in Appendix A).

Haslem, W.J. (1986). Twelve Testing Mistakes. Army Research. Develop-
ment and Accuisition Magazine, Z2(4).

Hastings, M., Jenkins, S, (1983). Goose Green, from Tb: Battle ior the
Falkands. W. W. Norton and Co.

Havron, M., Lybrand, William A., and Cohen, Edwin. (1954). The Assq"i-
ment and Prediction of Rifle Sauad Effectiveness, (PRB TR No. 31.)
Washington, DC: Psychological Research Associates.

Hayes, Theodore R., Chevalier, John R., and Porter, Craig D. (1985).
Chemical Warfare Individual Protective Eouiment. (SECRET). DTIC.

Tauk: F-16 sortie generation.
Stressors: Wearing individual protsctive aqtuipment (IPE), heat,

fatigue.
Noteo; Effects of hieat And fatigue were modelled and estimates of

performance degradation made. Much subjective input. Values
and sour-es not explicit.

Headley, D.B., Brecht-Clark, J. & Wittenberg, J.A. (1988) The Effects
of the Chemical Defense Ensemble and Extended Operations on
Performance and Endurance of Combat Vehicle Crows. (ARI Technical
Report No. 811) Alexandria, VA: Army Research Institute. (DTIC
No. ADD131688).
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Note: Contains data on various studies of crew endurance wearing
MOPP gear.

Hegge, Frederick W. (1982). The Future Battlefield: Human Dimensions
and Imolicatiors for Doctrine and Research. Washington, DC: Walter
Reed Army Inst. of Research. (Abbreviated synopsis in Appendix B).

Heimstra, N.W. (1970). The Effects of Stress Fatigue on Performance in
a Simulated Driving Situation. £Jgnomics, 12(2), 209-218,

Task: Tracking (simulated driving), speed maintenance, reaction
time, vigilance.

Stressors: Electric shock, 6 hrs continuous operation.
Notes: Of possible interest because punishment by shock in response

to performance errors led to greater deterioration of
performance.

Herbert, Marvin J., Jaynes, William E. k1963). Performance decrement iB
vehicle drivine. Ft. Kncx, KY: Army Medical Research Lab.

Herr, Michael. (1980). DDijati. e. New York: Avon Publishers.

Heaslegrave, R.J,, & Angus, R.G. (1985). The etfecte of task duration
and work-session location on performance dogradation induced by
sleep loss and sustained cognitive work. Faychonimic Society Inc:
Behavior Research Methods. Instruments & Cgmputers, 1Z, 592-603,
(Abreviated synopsis in Appendix B).

Heslegrave, R.J., and Angus, R.G. (1983). Sleep Loss and Sustained
Performance, In: Proceedings of the 24th Defense Research Groun
Sentinar on The Human as a Limiting Element ir Military Systems.
(Volume I). Toronto, Canada,

Task: Message processing, serial RT, encode/decode, logical
reasoning, subtraction, ST memory, paired associates
learning, map plotting.

Stressors: 54 hrs without sleep.
Notes: This is essentiolly the same study as Angus & Heaslegrave

(*304). it is i key study, performed under simulated com-
mand post operations during sustained battle.

Hicks, S.A. (1960). The effects of sight hours confinement in mobile
armored Rersonnel carriers on selected combat relevant skills: S
1j. Tech Memo 17-60, USAHEL,

Task: Rail walking - equilibrium, obstructed run test - stamira .,nd
coordination, rifle firing, grenade throwing.

Stressors: 8 hrs confinement in APC.
Notes: Subjects experienced significant loss in equilibrium &

coordination. Effects on rifle firing and grenade throwing
uncertain.

Hicks, S.A. (1961a). The effects of tielve hours confinement in static
armored ocraennel carriers on selected combat relevant skills. Stud4y

I1I. Tech Memo 1-61, USAHEL.
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Hicks, S.A. (1961b). Te effects of twelve hours confinement in mobile
arnored peronnel carrilers on selected coMbat relevant skills: Study
IV. TTch Memo 2-61, USAHEL.

Hicks, S.A. (1961c). The effects of twenty-four hours confinement in
mobile armortd personnel carxiers on selected combat relevant
skills: SoudX V. Tech Memo 23-.5,USAHEL.

Hicks, Samuel A. (1962). The effects of twentX-four hours confinement
in mobile armnred gersonnel carriers on selected combat relevant
skiJJ.sL..lJollow u. Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD: U.S. Army.

Hicks, S.A. (1964). The Effects of Confinement on the Performance of
Combat Relevant Skill - Summary Ravort. (Technical Memorandum
16-64). Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD: U.S. Army Human Engineering
Laboratories.

Task: Obstructed run course, grenade throw course, rail-walking
course, rifle-fire course.

Scressoru: Confinement up to 24 hra in Armored Personnel Carrier;
heat, vibration, noise, blast, cramping, air pollution,
sleep deprivation.

Notes: Concludes that performance degradation in motor coordina-
tion, equilibrium & marksmanship seen in previous studies
(see Hicks, 1962, (#367)) are relatively transient; also,
decrements will become smaller with repeated confinements.

Hill, A. Bradford, and Williams, G.O. (1979). An Investigation of
Landing Accidents in Relation to Fatigue, In Aircrew Stress in
Wartime Operations. Pamers from the Flying Personnel Research
Committee of the Ministry of Defense. London: Academic Press.

Notes: See Dearnaley and Warr, 1979.

Hockey, Robert (Ed.) (1983). Stress and Fatigue in HuanPrrformange.
John Wiley & Sons.

Tasks: Various. A review of research with little specific help for
present objectives.

H1ockey, G.R.J. (1970a). Changes in attention illocation in a multicom-
ponent task under loss of sieep. British Journal of Psychology, U1,
473-480. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Hockey, C.R.J. (1970b). Effect of loud noise on attentional 4olecti-
vity. Quarterly Journal of EvZKxtrinta PjychgJqlo , 22, 28-36.

Tack: Target tracking (central visual field); visual monitoring of
peripheral light flashes,

Stressors: Broad band noise (100 dB).
Notes: Noise actually improved tracking performance while simul-

taneoualy reducing rate of detecting peripheral signals.
Author ascribes results to increased selectivity of attfn-
tion with higher levels of arousal.
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Hockey, G.R.J. (1973). Effects of noise and sleep loss on observation
of 3 sources of signals with unegual vrobabilities. London,
England: Royal Naval Personnel Research Committee.

Task: Detect red flashing signal while monitoring 3 sources of
signals.

Stressors: Noise (OOdBa), sleep loss (26 hro).
Notes: Noise has beneficial effect in stimulating concentration on

most probable signal sources, but increases number of misses
as time at the task increases.

Hodge, D.C., Editor. (1972). Military RequireMents for Research on
Continuous Omerations. (Technical Memo 12-72). Aberdeen Proving
Grounds, MD; US Army Human Engineering Laboratory.

Task: Continuous operations, generally. A number of papers, with
various tasks.

Streosors: Long-term performance, heat, vibration, muscular work,
noise.

Notes: Contains good introduction on research needs for continuous
operations. Also contains Morgan and Alluisi articl, on
sustained perftrmance.

Holgate, Stinley H. (Date uncertain). The Effects of Combat on Small
Unit Cohesion and Bonding. Ft. Bragg, No. Carolina: U.S. Army
Medical Research Unit, Walter Reed Army Inst.

Holland, G. (1967). Effects of limited sleep deprivation on performance
of selected motor tasks. The Research Ouarterly, 12(2), 285-294.

Tasks: 2 short motor tasks: jumping through patterned footsteps and
manual manipulation test. One extended duration bicycle
ergometer task (duration not stated).

Results: Significant decrement in work performance found in
ergometer task following sleep deprivation.

Hoyt, E.P. (1984). The Road to Yongdungpo, from On to the Yalu. Stein
and Day.

HQ U.S. Army. (1966). Battlefield Reeorts: A summary of 1I•ons
learned. Volume II.. lDctber - 31 December 1965, Vietnam.

HQ U.S. Army. (1967). Battlefield Reoorts! A summary of lessoni
learned. Volume I1I. Vietnam.

Hudgens, G.A., Torre, J.P., Chatterton, R.T., Wansack, S., Fatkin, L.,
and Deleon-Jones, F. (1985). Development of Procedures for Ob-
taining Performarice Data Under Conditions Approximating Combat
Stress. Proceedings of the Fifth Users' Workshop on Combat Stress.
Health Services Command. Fort Sam Houston, TX.

Task: No performance tests proposed. Psychological and physio-
logical data to be gathered.
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Stressors: (a) taking exam crucial to medical career; (b) men
whose wives face major surgery; and (c) film of crude
surgical procedures.

Notes: Description of work-in-progress, no data. 4- seressors
seem to bear an uncertain relationship to combat stressors.

Hudgens, G.A., Torre, J.P., Chatterton, R.T., Wansack, S., Fatkin, L.,
and Deleon-Jones, F. (1983), Problems in Modeling Combat Stress: A
Program to Meet the Challenge. Proceedings of Tenth Biennial
Psvcholoey in the DoD Swneoeiur, USAF Academy.

Hudgena, Gerald A., and Fatkin, Linda Torsani. (1986). Oa Differne
in Risk Takingr: Recsated Sessions on a Computpr - Simulated Task.
(Technical Memo 2/86). Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD: U.S. Army
Human Eng. Lab.

Hughes, A.L., And Goldman, R.f. (1970). Energy coct of "hard work."
Journal of ApDlied Physiology, 29(5), 570-572. (Full Synopsis in
Appendix A).

Human Resources Research Center. (1951). Review of Research on Effects
of PsychologicalStrass Ugon Performance. (P.B-51-28). San Antonio,
TX.

Human Resources Research Organization. (1967). Critical Combat Perfor-
mances. Knowledges. and Skills Reguired of the Infantry Rifle Pla-
toon Leader! Cover. Concealment, and Camouflage. Alexandria, VA.

Idzikowski, Chris and Baddeley, Alan. (1987). Fear and performance in
novice parachutists. Ergonop1", 12(10), 1463-1474.

Ilgen, D., et al. (1967). The Effect of Leadershio Style Unon Perfor-
Mance and Adjustment in Volunteer Teams Oerating in a Stressful
Foreign Environment. Urbana, IL: University of Illinois.

Task: Public health & community development work; leadership of
small groups.
Stressors: Being away from home, family, isolation, primitive

living conditions, uncooperative natives.
Notes: Not relevant to our interests.

Johns Hopkins University. (1952). Fatigue and Stress Svmoos•um. Opera-
tions Research Office. 24-26.

Task: None specified - combat in general.
Stressors: Fatigue and other battlefield stressors.
Notes: Interesting presentations by S.L.A. Marshall and a number of

scientists on what is known about fatigue on battlefield.
It is concluded that present knowledge oi fundamental
undorlying mechanisms of fatigue & stress is inadequate to
define degree of impairment.

Johnson, L.C. (1974). Slee2 loss and sloop denrivation as an o2er-
tional problem. (Rpt No. 74-45). San Diego, CA: US Naval Health
Research Center.
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Task: General-oriented toward military aviation. A discussion
paper.

Stressors: Partial or complete sleep deprivation - primarily in
36-48 hr range.

Notes: A shorter version of 0109 (Johnson & Nait:oh, 1974). States
that short oZ prolonged sleep loss (greeter than 60-72 hrs)
it is difficult to state what effects o'. performance will
be. However, sleep loss potentiates other conditions that
affect performance.

Johnson, L.C. (1979). Sleen Disturbance and Performance. Advisory
Group for Aerospace Research and Development (AGARD), Lecture Series
No. 105.

Task; Wilkinson auditory vigil.ance, continuous counting.

Stressors: Sleep deprivation (up to 40 hrs without sleep.)
Notes: Difficult to find a significant relationship between sloop

quality and performance. However, the time of day sleep is
obtained and when performance occurs are very important.

Johnson, L.C. (1980). Slee2 denrivation and performance. (Report No.
80-21). San Diego, CA: US Naval Health Research Center. (Abbrevi-
ated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Johnson, Laverne C. (post 1983). Phvsiological and Behavioral Resnonses
to the Stress of Slee2 Loss. San Diego, CA: Naval Health Research
Center. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Johnson, L.C. and Naitoh, P. (1974). The Operational Consequencem of
SleeD Deorivation and Sloon Deficit. Advisory Group for Aerospace
Research and Development. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Joint Chiefs of Staff. (1969). Catalogue of War Gamine Models, Wash.,
DC: Joint War Games Agency, The Pentagon.

Task: N/A.
Stressors: N/A.
Notes: Catalog of war gaming models available in 1969 according to:

air defense, air strike, amphibious warfare, anti sub
warfare, chemical warfare, ground ops, guerilla warfare,
joint/corps ops, mine warfare, supporting arms, tactical
nuclear weapons.

Jones, Austin. (1959). The efficiency of utilization of visual infor-
mation and the effects of stress. Journal of Exnerimantal Psvcho-
1., U(6).

Task: Recognition of visual forms, given differenL % of information
transmission about the forms.

Stressors: Electric shock at different levels.
Notes: Amount of shock stress was monotonically related to ef-

ficiency of information utilization and recognition
threshold.
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Jorgensen, K. and Poulsen, E. (1974). Physiological problems in repeti-
tive lifting with special reference to tolerance limits to the
maximum lifting frequency. Ergonomics, 17(i), 31-39.

Stressors: Repeated submaximal lifts with 4 relative loads and 3
relative frequencies.

Tasks: Repetitive lifting from floor to table.
Results: Back muscle strength and oxygen transport system limit

lifting. Lifting frequencies presented for relative
loads to 50% of maximum lifting capacity.

Kamon, E., and Belding, H. (1971). The physiological cost of carrying
loads in temperate and hot environments. Human Factors, 1(2),
153-161, (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Kane, William D. (post-1984). trL.anjd Aircraft 1Maintenance Perfor-
mance in a Combat Environment. Western Carolina University.

Kaplan, Jonathan D., and Crooks, William H. (1980). A ConLept for
DeveloDing Human Performance Specifications. (Technical Memo 7-80).
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD: U.S. Army, Human Eng. Lab.

Kaufman, Lynn W., Golembe, Evelyn A., Seevers, Michael J. (1986). Bib.
liographv of Battle Fatigue Literature, Army Medical Research Unit.
Europe.

Task: Not applicable. Unannotated.
Stressors: Combat.
Notes: Further study only if concerned with extreme responses to

battle stress.

Kerle, R.H. and Bialok, H.M. (1958). =7_qonstruetion. ValidatijUA
Applic&tion of a Subjective Stress Scale. Fighter IV. (Study 23).
George Washington University, Human Resources Research Office.

Task: Develop easy to use, equal interval, scale of negative
affect.

Stressors: Fire fighting, rope bridge, on site at nuclear
explosion.

Notes: Exposure to stress showed some shift in affective state
towa::d a fear response, but very little past point of
indiffererce.

Kern, Richard P. (1966). AoeuaMoeL~ qf.hi~or Under Strn.,
Imnlications for CombAt Trainan. George Washington University.

Task: No specific tasks; concern is vith ineffective behavior
generally.

Stressors: Fear, lengthy exposure to combat.
Notes: Further study if get into more gereral consideration of

strmsl. Good description of 4 phases of performance degra-
dation as funcil.on of time exposed to combat.
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Khalil, T., Genaidy, A., Asfour, S., Vinciguerra, T. (1985). Physio-
logical limits in lifting. Am. Ind. Hvt. Assoc. J,, _q.(4), 220-
224. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Kimball, Kent A. (1983). Selected Factors Affecting Aircrew Performance
During Sustained Operations, In: AGARD Conference Proceedings No.
338. Sustained Intensive Air goeraeions: Physiological and Perfor-
Manca Aspects.

Task: Flying UH-lH helicopter.
Streasors: 4 hrs of flight in chemical defense clothing (heat

stress).
Notes: Severe physiological effects after only a few hours of

flight.

Kimball, K.A. and Anderson, D.B. (1975). Aviator performance: Bio-
chemical, physiological and psychological assessment of pilots
during extended helicopter flight. In: AgARD Conference Proceedings
No. 180. The Role of the Clinical Laboratory in Aerospace M,

King, S.H. Combat Efficiency Ratings Based on 30-59 Days of Observation.
(Research Memorandum 54-42). TAGO Personnel Research Branch,

Task: Rated combat efficiency of Army officers (as a function of
duration of observation period).

Stressors: N/A.
Notes: Not relevant.

Kish, Francis B. Col. (1982). Cohesiono The Vital Ingredient for Suc-
cessful Amy Units. Carlisle Barracks, PA: US Army War College.

Task: N/A. This is a discourse on various factors influencing
cohesion.

Kissel, H. (1956, July). Panic in Battle. Military Review.

Kjollberg, A. (1977). Sleep deprivation and some aspects of perfor-
mance. I. Problems of arousal changes. Waking & Slee2ing, ]0
139-143.

Task: N/A - A review and theoretical paper.
Stressors: Sleep deprivation.
Notes: Author suggests that effect of sleep deprivation is to

potentiate the de-arousing effect of situational variables.

Klinhanss, C., and Schaad, G. (1983). Sustained Military Operations
With Particular Reference to Prolonged Exercise. In: ACAU Cne-
ence Proceedings Mo. 338 Sustained Intensive Air Operations:
Phvuiological and Performance Asmal".

Task: Choice RT; driving simulator, pistol shooting; auditory
direction discrimination, vigilance, complex psychomotor
task.

Stressors: 72 hrs of sustained operations with only 2 hrs sleep on
2 occasions (after 36 and 60 hr.).
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Notes: Reportedly got no performance degradation although no data
are presented. Authors attribute their unusual results to
the motivation of their subjects, who were paid in propor-
tion to their performance effectiveness.

Kleitman, N. (1963). Sleen and Wakefulness. Chicago: University of
Chicago Press.

Kohn, H.R. Toward a Theor= of P vehulotical Stress: An Interim Renort.
Stead APB, Nevada: Crew Research Laboratory, Survival Regearch Field
Unit.

Task: Develop insights helpful to Air Force personnel in under-
standing individual reactions to stress,

Stressors: Failure stress, distraction stress.
Notes: Pure theory.

Kolka, M., Martin, B., and Elizondo, R. (1984). Exercise in a cold
environment after sleep deprivation. Eur. J. Aual. Physiol., j,
282-285. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Kollar, E.J., Slater Grant, Palmer, James 0., Doctor, Richard F. and
Mandell, Arnold J. (1966) Stress in subjects undergoing sleep
deprivation. Psychosomatic Medicine, 21, 101-113.

Kopstein, F., Siegel, A., Conn, J., Caviness, J., Slifer, W., Ozkaptan,
H., and Dyer, F. (1985). Soldier Rerformanca in continuous onera-
tions: administrative manual for a briefina and seminar for olatoon
and souad personnel. (Research Note 85-70). U.S. Army Research
Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences.

Task: This is training course material; articles in appendix are of
interest.

Kopstein, Felix F., Siegel, Arthur I., Wilson, Lawrence B., Ozkaptan,
Halim. (1979). Huaan Performace in Continuous Operations: Volume
IT. tanagement Guide, Wayne, PA: Applied Psychological Services
Inc. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Kopstein, Felix, Siegel, Arthur, Conn, Joseph, Caviness, James, and
Slifer, William. (1985). Soldier Performance in Continuous Ooera-
tions: Administrative Manual for a Briefing and Seminar for Command
and Staff Personnel. (Research Note 85-69). U.S. Army Research
Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences. (Abbreviated
Synopsis in Appendix B).

Kreager, Robert Allen. (1986). The Silent Enemy. Combat Stresa Re-
aQLon. Maxwell AFB, AL: Air Command and Staff College.

Task: Minimize stress casualties.
Stressors: Combat.
Notes: Historical perspective. Good reference if concerned with

the extreme case.
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Krueger, G.P., & Jones, Y.F. (1978). U.S. Army aviation fatizue-related
accidents. 1971-1977. (USAARL Report No. 79-1). Ft. Rucker, AL: US
Army Aeromedical Research Laboratory.

Task: Piloting Army aircraft.
Stressors: Fatigue.
Notes: 4.1% of all accidents reportedly involved fatigue as con-

tributing factor. No clear pattern attributable to sleep
loss.

Krueger, G.P., Cardenales-Ortiz, L., and Loveless, C.A. (1985). HU=an
Performance in Continuouu/Suntained Ouerationg and the Demands of
Extended Work/Rest Schadulas! An Annotaged Ribliograghv. (WRAIR-
BB-85-1). Washington, DC: Walter Reed Army Institute of Research.
Tasks: Many. 399 references are annotated.
Stressors: Fatigue, sustained work, sleep deprivation and many

others.
Notes: Key document. Much useful information in the annotations

themselves.

Krueger, Gerald P., Armstrong, Richard N., and Cisco, Ronald R. (1985).
Aviator performance in week-long extended flight operations in a
helicopter simulator. Psychonomic Society, Inc. In: Behavi.orRe-
search Hethods. Instruments. & Computers, 1Z(1). (Abbreviated
Synopsis in Appendix B).

Krueger, Gerald P. (post, 1985). Problems of Using Sleep Research
Technioues in the Field, Walter Reed Army Institute of Research.

Krueger, Gerald P., and Fagg, James N. (1981). Aeromedical Factors in
Aviator Fatigue. Crew Work/Rest Schedules and Extended Flight
Oterations: An Annotated Bibliographv. Fort Rucker, AL: Army
Aeromedical Research Lab.

Task: Various - mostly related to piloting aircraft.
Stressors: Extended ops, time zone transttions, irregular sleep.
Notes: Some useful studies, but work times generally shorter than

those of interest. Most tasks different also. 223
abstracts. Key critique by Bartlett (see pg 19-20).

Krueger, Gerald, Balkin, Thomas, Belenky, Gregory, Headley, Don., and
Solick, Robert. (1986). Effaets of continuous o~erations (CONOPS'
on soldier and unit Merformance. Phase IT: Stratagioe for
sustaining the soldier in CONOPS. Fort Leavenworth, KS: US Army
Combined Arms Combat Developments Activity.

Task: Land combat - CONOPS, A manual of advice on how to manage
soldiers during CONOPS.

Stressors: Little or no sleep.
Notes: Key documont reflecting WRAIR and ARI thinking on CONOPS.

Companion to Vol I which has more data.
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Kubala, Albert L., and Warnick, William L. (1979). A Review of Selected
Literature on Stresses Affectint Soldiers in Combat. (ARI Technical
Report TR-79-A 14). Alexandria, VA: U.S. Army Research Institute
for the Behavioral and Social Sciences.

Kugelmass, S. (1963). Effects of Three Levels of Realistic Stress on
Differential Phvsiolooical Reactivities. Jerusalem, Israel: Hebrew
University of Jerusalem, Israel.

Task: Deception, during an interrogation.
Stressors: Assessment by observers of whether career was successful

or not.
Notes: Not relevant. Aimed at assessing lie detection technology.

Kurke, H.1. (1962a). Human Factors in War Gaming. 1. (CORG-SP-153).
Alexandria, VA: Genuralized System Combat Operations Research Group.

Task: Appropriate model group behavior in war games.
Stressors: Non-specific.
Notes: Conceptual model of human factors systems is presented.

Theoretical considerations. May be useful during modeling
phase.

Kurke, M.I. (1962b). Human Factors in War Gaming. 1I. Morale and Unit
E.ffe.taena . (CORG-SP-154). Alexandria, VA: Combat Operations
Research Group.

Task: Appropriately model unit utility in combat war games.
Utility is a function of morale, group cohesion.

Stressors: N/A
Notes: Method of modelling effects of group morale in war games is

presented. May be of interest during modelling phase.

Lamb, Jerry C. (1976). Preliminal:: Test of Euman Performance Prediction
System (HUPPS). (Technical Riport 5347). New London, CN: Naval
Underwater Systems Center.

Task: Sonar repair.
Stressors: N/A.
Notes: This report not relevant.

Landstrom, Ulf and Lofstedt, Per Eng, H. (1987, February). Noise,
Vibration and Changes in Wakefulness During Helicopter Flight.
Aviation. Space. and Environmental Medicine.

Task: Piloting helicopters (no performance measures).
Stressors: Noise, vibration, flight duration (2 or 4 hours).

Lange, C.J., and Jacobs, 0. (1960). Leadership in Army Infantry
Platoons. Study 1I. (Res. Rpt. 5). Washington, DC: Human
Resources Research Office.

Lauterbach, C.G., and Vielhaber, D.P. (1966). Rifle Performance Under
Conditions of Stress. (Final Report 66-1). West Point, New York:
U.S. Army Hospital.
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Task: Rifle fire on range.
Stressors: Reaction to authority, test anxiety, grou? pressure.
Notes: No effecz' of the mild streasuc(s vsed on performance.

Lavie, Peretz. (1986). TwentX-Four Hout Srtucture of Vigilance Under
Prolonged SleeD Deirivation; Relationshit with Performance. Army
Research Institute for the Behavior and Social Sciences.

Task: One- and two-handed tracking tasks.
Stressors: 36 hra partial sleep deprivation with very short cycles

(7 and 13 min) of sleep and performance.
Notes: Very unique work/sleep schedule with virtually no relevance

to read world problems.

Lazarus, R.S., Deese, J.E., and Osler, S.F. (1952). The Effects of
Psychological Stress upon Performance. Zsybological Bulletin,
49(4), Part I.

Task: Various - mostly laboratory. A review article.
Stressors: Failure, excessive task demands,
Notes: Review article that concludes that we don't know near

enough.

Lazarus, R.S. (1966). Pavehological Stress and the CoRing Process. New
York: McGraw-Hill.

Lees, M.A., Stone, L.W., Jones, H.D., Kimball, K.A., & Anderson, D.B.
(1979). The measurmenGt of man-helicopter performance an a function
of extended flight raeuirements and aviator fatigue. (Report No.
79-12). Fort Rucker, Al: Army Aeromedical Research Lab.

Legg, S.J., and Mahanty, A. (1985). Comparison of five modes of
carrying a load close to the trunk. Ergonomjcm, 21(12), 1653-1660.
(Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Legg, S. and Pateman, C. (1984). A physiological study of the
repetitive lifting capabilities of healthy young males. £,mics,
27(3), 259-272. (Full Synopsis in Appendix A).

Legg, S., and Patton, J. (1987). Effects of sustained manual work and
partial sleep deprivation on muscular strength and endurance. Lur.
J. A201. Physiol., 56, 64-68. (Full Synopsis in Appendix A).

Lou, John R., Manning, Frederick J., and O'Donnell, Vincent M, (Post
1984). Pharmacological Ontinization of Performance: Memory and
Cognition. Wash, DC: Walter Reed Army Institute of Research.

Levi, L. (1972). 7 Psychological and physiological reactions to and
psychomotor performance during prolonged and complex stressor expo-
sure. In L. Levi (Ed.), Stress and Distrea, in Remnonse to Psycho-
social Stimuli. Oxford: Pergamon Press, 119-142. (Full Synopsis
in Appendix A).
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Levine, L., Evens, U.J., Winamann, F.R., and Pandolf. K.B. (1982). Pro-
longed eelf-paced hard physical exercise comparing trained and
untraJiecl man. E•rjolonica, 21(5), 393-400. (Full Synopsis in
Appendix A).

Lidz T. (1946). Psychiatric Ca&ualties from Guadalcanal: A Study of
Roeations to Extreme Stress. ihiax, t , 193.213.

Task: N/A.
Streseors: Extended exposure to extremely adverse combat

conditions.

Liad, A. (1963). Physiological effects of continuous or intermittent
work in the heat. J. A~ol. Phy"tol., (l), 57-60. (Abbreviated
Synopsis in Appendix B).

Link, B.D., and Shapiro, H.D. (1979). Ile Small Force Engagement Range
(SPER.Land its Apolieation Ut sh thering of Behavioral Data.
(SAND-79-0447C). Albuquerque, NM; Sandia Laboratoriec.

Lisper, Hans-Olaf, and Kjellberg, Anders. (1972). Effects of 24-hour
sleep deprivation on rate of decrement in a 10-minute auditory
r.eaction time task. Journal of Experimental Psycholozv.

Lubin, A, (1967). Performance Under Sleep Loss and Fatigue. In Slgee
and Alt•red States of Conaciousness. Monozraih of Assoc. for Re-
search in Nervous and Mental Disease. VOL XLV, 506-513. Baltimore:
Williams and Wilkins Co.

Lubin, A., Hord, D., Tracy, M.L., and Johnson, L.C. (1975). gffses of
Exercise. Bedrest and & ing on Performance Decrement During 40
Ho•rs San Diego, CA: Naval Health Research Center. San Diego, CA.
(Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Luby, E.D., Frohman. C.E., Grisell, J.L., Lenzo, J.E., & Gottlieb, J.S.
(1960). Sleep deprivation: Effects on behavior, thinking, motor
performance, and b~ological energy transfer systems. o m
Mai•n, ZZ, 182.

Lunsetter, Wayne, Glynn, Michael Horton, Donald, Watts, Robert, and
Peterson, Bruce. (1979). Arm Aiation Personnel RauArements for
Sustained Operations (AAPRSO) Study; Volume IV. Appendices J-L.
(AD046468). Fort Rucker, AL: Army Aviation Agency Center.

Task: Various day and night combat missions.
Stressors: High mental workload; high number of takeoffs, lundinge;

instrument flying.
Notes: Appendix L summarizes results of surveys taken concerning

pilot opinion nf conditions producing fatigue. No perfor-
mance data.

Mackie, Robert R., and Miller, James C. (1978). ELffets of houl s of
Aervica regularity of schedules, and cargo loading on trutck and bus

driver fatigue. (Report No. 1765-F). Goleta, CA: Human Factors
Research Inc.
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Notes: Amount of fLtigue and performanci degradation tied to length
of time driving, irregularity of u'hodules and amount of
physical work performed.

Mackie, Robert R., Wylie, C. Dennis, and Smith, Malcolm. (1985), Stress
and sonar oparator perfoomandce A litaraturs reviLw and onerator
jU . Goleta, CA: Human Factors Research Division, Essex Corp.

Maginnis, Robert L. (1984, December). Battle Stress: Are we prepared?

Magner, 0. (1968). Critical Combat Performances. Knowledges. and Skills
Reguired of the Infantry Rifle Platoon Leader. Defensive operations,
(AD704971). Fort Ord, CA: Human Resources Research Laboratory.

Mairiaux, P., Libert, J., Candas, V., and Vogt, J. (1984). Physiological
and perceptual responses to cyclic heat stress variations. Avia-
tion. Space. and Environmental Medicine, U, 935-940.

Malmo, R.B., & Surwillo, WW. (1960). Sleep deprivation: Chatges in
performance and physiological indicants of activation. Z__skvh.
logical Monorraphs, 74(15), (whole No. 502).

Task: Simple tracking, with continuous performance feedback.
Stressors: 60 hr. without sleep.
Notes: Study of interest because of feedback feature aimed at

countering sleep loss effects. Both subjective & physio-
logical measures showed strong !atigue effects, performance
results were equivocal, probably because performance ses-
sions were widely spaced in time. Only 3 S's.

Mangelsdorff, A. David, King, James M., and O'Brien, Donald E. (1986),
Proceedinvs. Fifth U:ras' Workshop on Combat Stress, Fort Sam
Houston, TX: U.S. Army Health Services Command.

Task: Various - this is a collection of papers, only 2 or 3 of
which are of interest.

Stressors: Sustained operations.
Notes: Conclusions & recommendations included on amount of sleep

required for sustained operations (pp 175 & following); also
data on degradation of tank crew performance in MOPP gear
(pp 151 ff),

Manners, Geoffrey. (198., January 18). Coping with Stress on the
Battlefield. Jane's Defense Weekly.

Manning, Frederick J. (1985). Human factors in sustaining high rate. e
arLu fire. Ft. Detrick, MD: U.S. Army Medical Research &
Development Command.

Manning, Frederick J. and Ingraham, Larry H. (1981, June). Who Melts,
When, and Why? Field Artillery Journil, p. 13.
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Marks, J.W. (1961). Human Factors Support of Requirements for Con-
tinuous Operations. Department of Army Report, 15th Annual Army
Human Factors R&D Conference.

Marshall, S.L.A. (1947). Men against Fire. New York: William Morrow.

Task: Getting soldiers to fire their weapons, various othets.
Stressor: Threat of enemy fire.
Notes: Some historical observations (datA) that should be con-

sidered when modeling.

Martin, B. (1981). Effbct of sleep deprivation on tolerance of prolonged
exercise. Eur. 3. Aril. Physiol., J7, 345-354. (Abbreviated Syn-
opsis in Appendix B).

Martin, B., and Gaddis, G. (1981). Exercise after sleep deprivation,
Medicine and Science in Soorts and Exercise, 1U(4), 220.,223.

Martin, B., and Hsiun-ing Chen (1984). Slecp loss and the sympatho-
adrenal response to exercise. Medicine and Science in Sports an
bxerc•,a, 1k(1), 56.59.

Stressors: 50 hr. sleepless period; treadmill walking.
Results: Sleep loss reduced time to exhaustion by 20%. Sleep loss

does not diminish the peripheral sympathetic nervous
system response to exercise, although it reduces exercise
tolerance rhrough unexplained mechanisms.

McCord, H.H., and Abitz, F,W. (1964). Use of Suggestion in Psycho-
logical Warfare, In Proceedings of First Symosium on Psvchological
Effects of Non-Nuclear Weagons. Volume 1. (AD350528). Eglin,
AFB, Florida.

McKay, John B., Cianci, Salvatore, Hall, Charles E. and Taylor, John E.
(1959). Some Factors Which Have Contributed to Both Successful and.
Unsuccessful American Infan%ry Small-Unit Actions. Research Memo
13, (AD260994). Ft. Benning, GA: U.S. Army Infantry Human Research
Unit.

McMurray, R., and Brown, C, (1984). The effect of sleep loss on high
intensity exercise and recovery. Aviation. SoAce. and Environmental
Medicina, U5, 1031-1035. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Mears, Jillian D., and Cleary, Patrick J. (1980). Anxiety as a factor
in underwater performance. Is, Uj(6), 549-557.

Meddis, R. (1982). Cognitive dysfunction following loss of sleep, In:
A. Burton (Ed.) Pathology and tsvchgloXy of Cognition. London:
Methuen. 225-252.

Meeland, T., and others. (1969). 6 Review of Fare Ground Combat Simula-
to oa. Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD: Army Material Systems
Analysis Agency,
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Meeland, Tor, Egbert, Robert L., and Miller, Irwi.n. (1957). Field
Stress: A preliminara studX of its structure. measurement. and
relationship togcomba. Alexandria, VA: George Washington Univ,

Human Resources Research Office. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Meerloo, J.H,M. (1956). Mental Danger, Stress and Fear. Ju. l ofA
Nervousaand Mental Dissass. 123.

Michel, R.R., and Solick, R.E. (1983). Review of Literature on the
Effects of Selected Human Performance Variables on Combat Perfor-
MA=. Field Unit Working Paper FLV-FU-83-4. Ft. Leavenworth: U.S.
Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences.
(Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Milgram, Norman (Ed). (1986). Stress and Cosing in Time of War: Goner.
alizations from the Israeli Exnarience. New York: Brunner:/ Mazel,
Tel-Aviv University.

Miller, J., Farlow, D., and Seltzer, M. (1977). Physiological analysis
of repetitive lifting. Aviation. Seacs. and Environmental Medicine,
.U(lO), 984-988.

Miller, J.C., and Narvaez, A. (post 1983). A comparluon of Two Subjec-
tive Fatigue Checklists. Brooks AFB, TX: USAF School of Aerospace
Medicine.

Miller, J.G. (1953). The Development of Experimental Stress Sansitive
Tests for Predicting Performance in Military Tasks, (Report 1079).
Personnel Research Branch, Adjutant General's Office.

Task: Critical flicker fusion, tremblecmeter, cancellation of C'e,
word fluency.

Stressors: 8000 cps, 90 dB noise while taking tests.
Notes: Non-relevant selection of tests and stressor.

Miller, George, and Bonder, Seth. (1982), Human Factors Regrasentations
for Combat Models. (Report No. VRI-ARI-6 FR82-1). Ann Arbor, MI:
Vector Research, Incorporated.

Miller, Robert B. (1971). Develonment of a Taxonomy of Human Perfor-
mance: Design of a Systems Task Vocabulary. American Institutes for
Research.

Minard, D.. Grayeb, G.J., Singer, R.C,, and Kingston, J.R. (1961). kLL
Stress Durin. Oseration Aanyan Tree I. (Report No. 5). Bethesda,
MD: Naval Medical Reseaxch Institute.

Mital, A., Karvowski, W., Mezouz, A., and Orsarh, E. (1986). Prediction
of maximum acceptable weight of lift in the horizontal and vertical
planes using simulated job dynamic strengths. Am. Ind. Hyt, Assoc-
J,., 47(5), 288-292.

Moog, Rudolf. (1987). Optimization of shift work: physiological contri-

butions. £xgnomcl. U0(9), 1249-1259.
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Morgan, B.B, (1974). Effects of continuous work and sleep loss in tho
:eduction and recovery of work efficiency. eLia ndustriaj
lions Aasgociation Journal, U, 13-20. (Abbreviated Synapsis in
Appendix B),

Morgan, B.B. Jr., Coates, G.D., Brown, B.R., and Alluisi, E.A. (1973).
fzfects of Continuous Work and Slaep Loss on the Pecovery of Sus-

rained PerfugManM. HEL Technical Memo 14-73, AD769933. Aberdeen
Proving Grounds, MD: US Army Human Engineering Laboratory. (Abbre-
viated Synopsts in Appendix B).

Morgan, B.B., and Alluial, E.A. (1972). Applicability of Research on
Sustained Performance, Ensurance, and Work-Rest Scheduling to the
Development of Concepts and Doctrine of Continuous Operations.
Technical Memo 12-72. In D. Hodge (Ed.) Military Reguirements for
Research on Continuous Operations, Proceedings of a Conference Held
at Texas Tech Univ, Lubbock, TX, 28-29 Sept 1971. Aberdeen Proving
Ground, MD: U.S. Army Human Engineering Laboratory.

Morgan, Ben B. Jr., and Coates, Glynn D. (Eds.). (1974). Sustained Er-
formance and Recovery During Continuous Operations. Interim Tech
(Report No. ITR-74-2). Arlington, VA: Organizations and Systems
Research Lab., US. Army Research Institute for Behavioral & Social
Sciences, Dept. of Army.

Task: Multiple-task performance battery.
Stressors: Up to 48 hrs of continuous synthetic work,

Morgan, Ban B., Jr., Brown, Bill R., and Alluisi. Earl A. (1974).
Effects on Sustained Performance of 48 Hours of Continuous Work and
Sleep Loss. HWMn ci£• , 11(4), 406-414.

Task: Multiple-task performanze battery.
Stressors: 48 hrs continuous work and sleep loss.
Notes: Decrem=nts as % of baseline reported. Also recovery fol-

lowing 14 hrs of rest.

Moskin, J.R. (1982). Ammunition Hill, Ballantine Books.

Moskin, J.R. (1982), The Tanks - The Crucial Battle. Amno L.os.
Ballantine Books.

Mullaney, D.J., Kripke, D.R., & Fleck, P. (1981). Sleeo loss effects on
continuous sustained performance. (Technical Report #1). San
Diego: University of California, Department of Psychiatry. (Full
Synopsis in Appendix A).

Mullaney, D.J., Kripke, D.F., Fleck, P.A., & Okudaira, N. (1983). Ef-
fects of sustained continuous performance on oubjects working alone
and in pairs, Perceptual and Motor Skills, 57, 819-332.

Task: Tracking, visual memory, addition.
Stressors: Nearly continuous task performance for 42 hrs.
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Notes: All subjects shoved substantial deterioration whether work-
ing alone or in pairs. Unfortunately the experimental
set-up did not lend itself to mutual support of paired S's
who largely ignored each other. Deterioration, _o-afusion &
hallucinations.

Mullaney, Daniel J., Fleck, P.A., Okudaria, N. and Kripke, D.F. (1985).
An automated system for administering continuous workload and for
measuring sustained continuous performance. The Psychonomic
Society, Inc. In Bahavior Research Methods. Instrments & CoU-

Task: Tracking, pattern memory, addition.
Stressors: 42 hrs continuous performance except for & I-hr naps or

I 6-hr nip.
Notes: Authora conclude their method of continuous computarizee

tasking of subjects leads to more rapid performance deteri-
oration than intermittent work paradigms.

Murrell, K. (1965). A classification of pacing. Intl. J. of Prod.

Myles, W.S., Eclache, J.P., and Beaury, J. (1979, September).
Selftacing during sustained, repetitive exercise. Aviation, foace
and Environmental Medicine, 921-924. (Full Synopsis in Appendix A).

Myles, W.S., and Romet, T.T. (1986). combat Enginser EffeutiLveness n
Sustained Operatios. Downsview,. Ontario: Defence and Civil Insti-
tute of Environmental Medicine. (Abbreviated Vynopzia in
Appendix B).

Naitoh, P. (1969). S1ee2 Loss aUOIUEffects on Performance. (Report
No. 68-3). San Diego, CA: Navy Medi:al Neuropsychiatric Research
Unit,

Task: Various
Stressors: Complete sleep deprivation: partial sleep deprivation.
Notes: Highly comprehensive revi3w. Conclusions about how sleep

loss effects vary with duration of task, knowledge of re-
sults, difficulty of task, task pacing, subject's profici-
ency, task complexity, memory requirements, interest level,
motivation, personality (etc.).

Naitoha, P. (1976). Sleep deprivation in human subjects: a rQappraisal.
Wakint & Sleeping, •, 53-60.

Task: Various - this is a reviaw of the state of the art in sleep
deprivation research.

Streusors: Sleep oeprivation
Notes: Has important observations on why field studies of sleep

deprivation do not always show expected (deleterious)
effects.

Naituh, P., and Angus, R.G. (1987). Nxioins and Human Functionin; Dur-

ing Prolonged Woak. San Diego, CA: Naval Health Research Center.
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Naitoh, P., and Englund, C.E. (1983). Extending Human Effectiveness
During Sustained Operations through Sleep Manarement. (Report No.
83-13). San Diego, CA: Namal Health Research Center. (Abbreviat..d
Synopsis in Appendix B).

Naitoh, P., Englund, C.E., and Ryman, D.H. (1987). Sustained Opera-
tionm: Research Results. San Diego, CA: Naval Health Research
Center. (Full synopsis in Appendix A).

Naitoh, P., Englund, C.E., Ryman, D.H., and Hodgdon, J.A. (1984).
Effect of Physical Work and Sleen Loss on Recovery Sleen. (Report
No. 84-30). Bethesda, MD: Naval Medical Research and Development
Command.

Task: Cognitive tasks at a computer terminal.
Stressors: 17 hr continuous work periods, treadmill in full combat

gear.
Notes: Physiological data only.

Naitoh, Paul. (1981). Circadian Cycles and Restorative Power of Naps;
in The Twenty-Four Hour Workdavy Proceedings of a Svmoosium on
Variations in Work-Slees Sehodules. Cincinnati, OH: U.S. Dept. of
Health & Human Services.

Task: Search for letters; tapping tasks; choice RT, short term
memory.

Stressors: 45-53 hrs of work without sleep.
Notes: Recuperative power of naps dependent on: (1) prior hours of

wakefulness; (2) time of day taken; and (3) duration of
nap,

Naitoh, Paul and Townsend, Richard E. (1970). The Role of Sleep Depri-
ration Research in Human Factors. Hmanactoxi, 12(6), 575-585.
(Abroviated synopsis in Appendix B).

Naitoh, Paul, Englund, Carl, and Ryman, David H. (1986). Slee2 Kana.t.
menrt in Sustained Operations: User's Guide, (AD173050). San Diego,
CA: Naval Health Research Center. (Full synopsis in Appendix A).

Nanji, Amin A., Greenway, Donald C., and Bigdeli, M. (1985). ation-
jhjS Between Growth Hormone Levels and Time Soent bX Soldiers in an
Active War Zone. OQtowa, Canada: Department of Laboratory Medicine,
Ottowa General Hospital and University of Ottawa, also University of
Tehran, Tehran, Iran.

National Technical Information Service (Ed.). (1983). Stress Factors on_
Pilot e. Epringfield, VA.

task: Few of these studies involved task performance.
Stressors: Long flight operations, others.

Natkiel, Richard. (1982). Atlas of 20th Century Warfare, New York:
Gallery Books.
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NATO Defence Research Group. (1983). Proceedings of the 24th DRG Semi-
nar on the Human as a Limiting Element in Military Systems. Volume
I, Brussels, Belgium: NATO Defence Research Group.

Naylor, J.C. (1964). A Proposed Method for Determining the Psycho-
logical Effects of Weapons. In Proceedings of the Firt Svtmnosium
of the Pevchological Effects of Non-Nuclear Weapons - Volume I,
Norman, OK: University of Oklahoma Research Institute.

Task: N/A
Stressors: Fear (relative) of various weapons.
Notes: Weapons effect considered to be dependent on both physical

and psychological factors. Combat experience greatly modi-
fies fear response.

Neff, K.L., and Solick, R.E. (1983). Military Elperts' EsZtimates of
Continuous Sterations Performance for Close but no Cizarl .
(Technical Report 600). Fort Leavenworth, KS: Army Research
Institute Field Unit.

Task: Estimated performance degradation base on written description
of field tests.

Stressors: 48 hrs to 5 days of continuous operations.
Notes: Important study. Raises serious doubts about experts'

estimations, but the performance measures also leave doubts,

Newman, R.A. (1964). Combat Fatigue: A Review o! the Korean conflict.
Military Medicine, 129(10).

Nicholson, A.N., Pascoe, P.A,, Roehrs, T. Roth, T. Spencer, M.B., Stone,
B.M. & Zorick, F. (1985). Su3tained performance with short evening
and morning sleeps. &vti.aetand Environmental Medicine, U,
105-114.

Task: Digit symbol substitution; latter cancellation, logic,
avithmetic, RT, visuo-motor coordination, vigilance, memory.

Stressors: Variety of displacid sleep patterns,
Notes: Evening sleep (1800-2200) improved performance during an

overnight period of wakefulness.

Nicholoon, Anthony N. (1987). jeep and Wakefulness of the Airline
i •WashinSton: DC: AarospAcs Medical Assn.

Nicholson, Anthony H., Stone, Barbara M., B5rland, Richard G., and
Spencer, Michael B. (1984). AMg•.•ionTo rreoularitv of Rest and
Astiyt. Washington, DC: Aerospace Medical Association.

Task: Choice RT, serial memory, vitilance, wanikin identification.
Scressors:S|,ifting periods of work and sleep, with respect to
24-hr clock, for 9 days.

Votes: Interest was on irregularIty of sleep, but subjects permit-
ted 8 hrs of sleep in every 24.
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NIOSH. (1981). Work Dractices juide fo9 manual lift=ng. (NIOSH Publi-
cation No. 81-122). Cincinnati, OH: US Department of Health and
Human Services. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

No authors. (1952, December). A Study of Combat Stress in Korea.
ORO-T-41 (FEC), John Hopkins University, Operations Research Office.

No authors. (1953, March). Symposium on Stress (16-18 March 1953).
Washington, DC: Army Medical Service Graduate School.

Task: N/A.
Stressora: Various, including combat.
Notes: Papers, mostly by M.D.'s, on medical and psychological

aspects of stress. Virtually no data. Nothing related to
performance.

No authors. (1962, December). ConcIot Of close combat during night
22orations and other conditions of low visibility. Quantico, VA:
U.S. Marine Corps.

Norton, Royan. (1970). The Effects of Acute Sleep Deprivation on Selec-
tive Attention. British J. Psychology, i1, 157-161. (Abreviated
synopsis in Appendix B).

National Technical Information Service. (1983, Septemb(r). Fatigue
effects on human behavior and performance,. NTIS.

Stressors: Various
Notes: 305 citations, 1964-1983. Very few of interest/relevance,

other than some previously found in other sources.

O'Brien, James, and Smith, H. Stuart. (1983). Soldier Dimenuion in
Battle. (AD127956). Virginia Beach, VA: A.E. McMichael &
Associates.

Task: Nonv - an armchair discussion; very general, sociological.

O'Donnel R.D., and Eggoemier, F.T. (1983). Conceptual Framework for the
Development of Workload Metrics in Sustained Operations. In: AGAED
Conference Proceedinas No. 338 Sustained Intensive Air Operations:
Phvsiolosrical and Performance AmerALs.

Task: Not applicable. This is a position paper on research needed
to standardize workload assessment in sustained operations.

Strossors: Sustained operations.
Notes: May be useful to review prior to field data collection.

O'Donnell, Vincent M. (post 1984). Pharmacological Octimization of
Performance: Sleep and Arousal. Wash., DC: Walter Reed Army
Institute of Research.

Olley, Randy and Krauss, Herber H. (1974). Variables Which May Influ-
ence the Decision to Fire in Combat. Journal of Social Pmvcholoav.
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Task: Fill out 32 item questionnaire reflecting likelihood of
shooting under various circumstances.

Stressors: None, or imagined only.
Notes: Used non-soldiers as subjectsl

Opatad, P.K., Ekanger, R., Nummestad, M., &Raabe, N. (1978). Perfor-
mance, mood, and clinical. ymptoms in men exposed to prolonged,
severe physical work and sleep deprivation. Aviation. Sace. and
Environmetal Medicine, &1(9), 106.1-1073. (Full Synopsis in Appen-
dix A).

Orr, David B. (1964). Research on Behavior Impairment Due to Stress: An
Experiment in Long-Term Perftem.nance. Journal of n

l U, J8, 94-102. (Abbieviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Oshima, Hasamitau. (1981). The mechanism of mental fatigue. In
Selvendy, Cavriel and Smith, K.J. (Eds.) Machine Pacina and Ogcu-.
national Stress. London: Taylor and Francis. (Abbreviated Syn-
opsis in Appendix B).

Oswald, Dr. Ian. (1969). Sleep and sleep deprivation. RoXa1 Society of
Medicine - Proceedintl , ia,
Task: N/A - clinical paper on paradoxical sleep, and effects of

various drugs.
Stressors: N/A,
Notes: Not relevant to present interests.

Pachella, R.G. (1976). Intellectual Performance Under Stress. Univer-
sity of Michigan.

Task: Information processing generally - 9 laboratory tasks used.
Stressors: Speed stress, information overload, anxiety (trait).
Notes: 10 yrs of research at Univ. of Michigsan. A good source if

wish to examine information processing in detail under
time/work load pressure.

Page, Monte, Goff, Clinton, and Palmer, J.D. (1964). The Psychological
Effects of Non-Nuclear Weagons! A Bibliozranhv With Selected Ab-
stracts. Volume.t. Norman, OK: University of Oklahoma Research
Institute.

Task: Coping with the stress of combat.
Stressors: Bombardment, small arms fire, indirect fire, catastro-

phiss.
Notes: Contains both annotated and unannotated bibliographies.

Page, Monte; Goff, Clinton; Palmer, J.D., Jett, Wayne; and Gustafson,
L.M. (1964). Prior art in the psychological effects of weapons
systems. In PZroceedings of the First S=vnoeium on the Psycholoaicl
Effects of Non-Nuclaar Weanons. Univ. of Oklahoma.
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Task: N/A - a literature review.
Stressors: Fear associated with enemy fire.
Notes: Fig 1 is conceptual diagram linking weapon variables, situ-

ational variables, etc to behavior.

Palmer, J.D., Dahlke, A.E., Terry, R.A., et al. (1966). Ivsgation
If Psvohological !_ffea of Mon-Nuclear Weaeona for Limited War.
VeUlLe. Eglin Air Force Base, Fn: Air Force Systems Command.

Task: Determine psychological effects of non-nuclear weapons.
Stressors: Weapons with different signatures, various situational

variables.
Notes: Important study. Good assessment of literature. Good

conceptual model (not of variables). Interesting formula-
tion of Psychological Index.

Pandolf, K., Bursa, R., and Goldman, R. (1977). Role of physical fitness
in heat acclimatisation, decay and reinduction. Eonomic (),
399-408,

Pandolf, K.B., Givoni, B., and Goldman, R.F. (1977). Predicting energy
expenditure with loads while standing or walking very slowly.
Journal of Apolied Phvsiologv, 4(4), 577-581. (Full Synopsis in
Appendix A).

Pandolf; K., Stroschein, L., Drolet, L., Gonzalez, R., and Sawka, H.
(1986). Prediction modeling of physiological responses and human
performance in the heat. Comgut. hiol. Med., jj(5), 319-329. (Full
Synopsis in Appendix A).

Pasnau, R.O., Naitoh, P., Stier, S., and Kollar, E.J. (1968). The psy-
chological effects of 205 hours of sleep deprivation, Archives of
General Psychiatry, 18, 496-505. (Abbreviated Synopsis in
Appendix B).

Patton, J., Murphy, M,, and Frederick, F. (1985). Maximal power outputs
during the Wingate anaerobic test. Int. J. Sports Med., 1, 82-85.

Perelli, L.P. (1980). Eatiyue Streamer. in Simulated Long-Duration
Flight, Effects on Performance. Information Procesasing. Subjective
Fa~tiue and Phvmialooical Coat. Brooks AFB: USAF School of Aero-
space Medicine. (Abbreviated Synopsis in
Appendix B).

Peterd, Ralph H. Jr. (1983, December). Battlefield Initiative.
" AULLU

Petersen, Peter B. (1972). Fatigue in Sustained Tactical Onerations.
Ft. Sam Houston, TX: Army Combat Developments Commend Medical
Service Agency. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Pew, R.W., Fechror, C.C., Baron, S. and Miller, D.C. (1977), Cical
Reviae and Analveis of Performance Models Annlicabla to ManMachine
Systams Evaluation. (AFOSR-TR-77-0520). Cambridge, MA: Bolt,
Beranek, and Newman, Inc.
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Pierrynowski. M., Norman, R., and Winter, D. (1981). Mechanical energy
analysis of the human during load carriage on a treadmill. Ergono-
mic, 24(I), 1-14.

Pierrynowski, M., Winter, D., and Norman, R. (1981). Metabolic measures
to ascertain the optimal load to be carried by man. E,
2A(5), 393-399. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Pleban, Robert J., and Thomas, Debra A. (1985). Physical Fitness as a

Moderator of Cognitive Work Capacity and Fatigue Onset under Sus-
tained Combat-Like Operations. The Psychonomic Society. In ALe-
havior Research Methods. Tnstruments. & Commuters. 17(1). (Abbri-
viated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Polzella, D.J. (1974). The effect of sleea-denrivation on short-term
recotnition memory. (USAF OSR Report No. TR-74-529). Ann Arbor,
MI: Univ. of Michigan, Human Performance Center.

Possenti, R.G. (1967), Human Performance Under Conditions of Cold and
Stress! Report on Unit Effectiveness. AAL-TR-66-11. Fort Wain-
wright, AK: Arctic Aeromedical Laboratory.

Task: Field maneuvers over 15 day period.
Stressors: Isolation, cold.
Notes: Many deficiencies in this study.

Price, G. Richard. Hazard From Intense Low-Fraguencv Acoustic Tmoulses.
Technical Memo 14-86. Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD: U.S. Army,
Human Eng. Lab,

Rachman, S. (1983). Fear and Courage among Military Bomb-Disposal
Operators. Adyances in Behaviour Research & Therany, J(3), 175.
Vancouver, Canada: Univ. British Columbia.

Randle, I., and Legg, S. (1985). A comparison of the effects of mixed
static and dynamic work with mainly dynamic work in hot conditions.
Eur. J. Apol. Phvsolg., U, 201-206. (Full Synopsis in Appendix A).

Rauch, T.M. Banderet, L.E., Tharion, W.J., Munro, I., and Lussier, A.R.
(1986). Factors Influencing the Sustained Performance Canabilities
of 155mm Howitzer Sections in Simulated Conventional and Chemical
Warfare Environments. Natick, MA: Army Research Inst of Environ-
mental Medicine. (Full Synopsis in Appendix A).

Ray, James T., Martin, 0. Edmund Jr., and Alluisi, Earl A. (1961). Hman
Performance as a Function of the Work-Rest Cycle. National Academy
of Sciences - National Research Council.

Task: Work in general - this is a review article.
Stressors: Hours of continuous performance.
Notes: Authors conclude that number of generalizations relating to

optimal work-rest schedule are limited. Literature from
1894-1960 reviewed.
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Rayman, D.H., Naitoh, P., and Englund, C.E. (1987). Perceived exertion
under conditions of "ustained work and sleeo loss, (Report No. 97-9,
AD-A182 148). San Diego, CA: Naval Health Research Center. (Full
Synopsis in Appendix A).

Reid, D.D. (1979). Fluctuations in Navigator Performance During Dpera-
tional Sorties. In: Aircrew Stress in Wartime O~erations. Panka
from the Flying Personnel Research Comrittee of the Ministry of
DefLeInse. London: Academic Press. (Based on 1945 report).

Reid, D.D. (1979). Some Me4t%,re', of -le Effect of Operational Szress on
Comber Crews. In: J . eus in Wartime Operations. Papers
from the Flying PersonncIssearch Committee of the Ministry of
Dfense. London: Acadt.uý Press. (Based on 1944 report).

Reid, D.D. (1979). The historical Background to Wartime Research in
Psychology and Psychiatry in the Royal Air Force. In: Aircraw
Streass in Wartime Operations. Papers from the Flying Personnel
Roasarch Committee of the MinistL7 of Defense. London: Academic
Press.

Reid, D.D, (1979). The Influence of Psychological Disorder on Efficiency
in Operational Flying. In Aircrew Streas in Wartime OoerAtions.
Papers from the Flying Personnel Research Committee of the Ministry
oDfens. London: Academic Press. (Based on 1940 zeport).

Rosa, R.R., Bonnett, M.H., and Warm, J.S. (1983). Recovery oZ perfor-
mance during sleep following sleep deprivation. PsvchoyhysiologX.
2O, 152-159.

Rowland, D. (1985). Assessments of Combat Dera&dation. Surrey, UK:
Defence Operational Analysis Establishment.

Notes: Historical data.

Rutenfranz, J., Aschoff, J., & Mann, H. The effects of a cummulative
sleep deficit, duration of preceding sl1ep period and body- temper-
ature on multiple choice reaction time. In WP. Colquhoun (Ed.),
Aspects of Human Efficiency, English Universities Press, 217-229.

Samn, Sherwood W., and Perelli, Layne P. (1982). Estimating Aircraw
Fatigue! A Technioue with Aunlication to Airlift Operations. (Final
Report Oct. 80 - Sept. 81, 29p). Brooks AFB, TX: School of
Aerospace Medicine.

Sanders, A.F. (1i983). Some Issues in Research on Effects of Sustained
Work and Sieep Loss on Performance. In: ACARD Conference Pro-
ceedings No. 338 Sustained Iensive Air O2eration•: Phyliological
arid Performance AsUects.

Task: Various RT tasks, including some using degraded, incompatible
and temporally uncertain stimuli.

Stressors: 24 hrs sleep loss.
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Notes: Very short (20 min) tests, infrequently given. However, of
interest in that stimuli that were perceptually degraded,
temporally uncertain, or called for incompatible responses
produced the greatest degradation in reaction time.

Sanford, James P., Steinkarchner, Raymond E., Cantrell, George K.,
Trimble, Ralph W., and Hartman, Bryce 0. (1971). Alertness. Fati-
gua. and Morale of Air Forge Sentrils. Brooks AFB, TX: Aerospace
Medical Div. (Full synopsis in Appendix A).

Sargent, Robert G. (1985). An sxgooitoiy on verification and Xilidation
of simulation models. Syracuse, NY: Syracuse University.

Sawka, M,, Toner, M., Francesconi, R., and Pandolf, K. (1983). Hypo-
hydration and exercise:effects of heat acclimation, gender, and
environment, Journ. Anul. PhXsiol., U5(4), 1147-1153.

Schein, E.H. (1957). The effects of sleep deprivation on performance in
a simulated communication task. J. Anpl. Psychol., Uj, 247-252.
(Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Schults, Duane P. (1971). Panic in the Military. (Technical report).
Charlotte: Dept. of Psychology, University of North Carolina.

Sebuqlm, R.C., Crualey, L.M., Coke, J.S., and Sachs, S.A. (1981).
Deecriotion of the ARI Crew Performance Mlodel A final reDort,
(Working Paper FSFU 80-6). US Amy Research Institute for the
Behavioral and Social Sciences.

Task: Operating M1O9AI howitzer. (It's claimed that the model also
applies to other crewed systems).

Stiessors: Time to perform.
,- es: Model deals only with crew size as independent variable.

Study nf sleep loss effects is a longer term objective.

Schwartz, Shepard. (1968). Tank Craw Effectiveness in Relation to the
S14o gjj-Uhavior of the Tank Commander. (Technical Report
68-12). George Washington University.

Task: Tank preparation, tactical maneuvers and target engagement.
Stressors: None.
Notes: May be of interest in further understandin6 tank operations.

Scott, T.D. (1984). How to Evaluate Unit Performance, ARI Presidio of
Monterey Field Unit,

Scribner, B.L., Smith, A.D., Baldwin, R.H., and Phillips, R.L. (1986).
Are Smart Tankers Better? AN•T and Military Productivity. Armed

E~rces and Soeiest, 12(2).

Seminara, J.L. and Shavelson. R.J. Effectiveness of space crew perfor-
mance subsequent to sudden sleep arousal. Aerosgaces Medicine, 40,
723-727.
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Task; Response time/monitoring alarm display, control panel set.-
tings, pressure suit donning.
Stressors: Sudden arousal from sleep during simulated 5-day lunar

missior.
Notes: All RTI were slower following sudden arousal, Symptoms of

drowsiness persisted for 9-12 minutes after alarm.

Shapiro, Y., Pardolf, K., Avellini, B., Pimental, N., and Goldman, R.
(1980). Physiological responses of men and women to humid and dry
hear. J. A'il. Physiol., 41(1), 1.8.

Shirom, A. (1979). On Some Correlates of Combat Performance. &daW-
strAtivg Science Ouartelgy, 21.

Sidowski, Joseph B. (Ed.) Behavior Research Methods, Instruments, 6

Computers. Journal of the Pavehonomic Society. .nc., 1l(1).

Notes: See various relevant articles in this document.

Siegel, A.I., Wolf, J.J., and Schorn, A.M. (1981). Human Performance in
Continunus Oneraaions: Daescrition of a Simulation Model and User's
Mnal.fr Evaluation of Performance Dejradation. (ARI Technical
Report 505). Alexandria, VA: US Army Research Institute for the
Behavioral and Social Sciences.

Task: Most critical tasks performed by mechanized infantry.
Streossors: Extended time in battle, night operations (low light),

terrain, limits on sleep, enemy/friendly ratio.
Notes: This volume contains no technical information. Sao Vol.

1II, Technical Supplement. No primary data except model
outputs.

SiSegi, Arthur I., Leahy, Wm. Rick, and Wolf, J. Jay. (1978). H
Performance Tradeoff Curves for Use in the Design of Naval Systems,
Wayne, PA: Applied Psychological Services.

Streasors: Hours worked, work load,
Notes: Purports to present tradeoff curves for various variables

including hours worked and maximum stress. Based on model
outputs.

Siegel, Arthur I., Pfeiffer, Mark G,, Kopstein, Felix F., and Wilson,
Lawrence G. (APS); Ozkaptan, Halim (ARI). (1979). h•umA.•.frxoa-
mance in Continuous Ongrations: Velume I. Human Parforpane Quidg-
.LM. U.S. Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social
Sciences, Reeearch Product 80-4a. (Full Synopsis in Appendix A).

Siegel, Arthur 1., Pfeiffer, Mark G., Kopotein, Felix, Wolf, J. Jay, and
0zkaptan, Halim. (1980). Human Pprformance in Continuous On.t.-
tions. Volume III. Tu1Jchnica.. Do. nation. Wayne, PA: Applied
Psychological Services Inz. (Full synopsis in Appendix A).

Siegel, Arthur I., Wolf, J. Jay, and LAutman, Martin R. (1974). jkL doal.
for Predicting Integrated Man-t4achine System Rliab.lity: ' ModI
Logei and nescrinRion, Wayne, PA: Applied Psychological Servlces.
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Task: Various - not described.
Stressors: Hours since last sleep, physical effort required by

tasks, hours avai'.able for recovery.
Notes. Primary data: none except as pertains to model. Fatigue

function based on Klaitiman (1963); tie to performance seems
vague.

Simonov, P.V., Flolov, K.V., Evtushenko, V.F., and Sviridov, E.P. (1977,
Se,,tmber). Effect of emotional stress on recognition of visual
patterns. Aviation...uace and Environmental Medicine. 856-858.

Task: Perception of signal and non-signal dot patterns, each ex-
posed for 2 seconds.

Stressors: Anticipation of parachute jump.
Notes: Relates to fear stress. Increase in perceptual errors as

jump time approaches.

Simons, David C., Prather, Wealey, and Coombs, Franklin . (1965). MA
personalized telemetry medical monitoring and nerformance data.
gathering system for the 1962 SAM.MATS fatigue study. Brooks Air
Force Base, TX: USAF School of Aerospace Medicine.

Task: Flying aircraft simulator.
Stressors: 24 hour flight.
Notes: Report contains moitly a description of the instrumenta-

tion - no performance data.

Snook, S. (1971). The effects of age and physique on continuous-work
capacity. maFa.coXi, 11(5), 467-479.

Snook, S., and Ciriello, V. (1974, November). The effects of heat stress
on manual handling tasks. m Ind.H . Assoc. _., U3, 681-685.
(Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Snook, S. and Irvine, C. (1967). Maximum acceptable weight of lift. &L,

Stressors: Continuous performance of physical tasks. Tote box
height and weight varied; lifting frequency determined
by subjects.

Tasks: Arm and log lift tasks.
Result.: Mean heart rate should not exceed 112 beats/min for log

tasks ard 99 beats/min for arm tasks. Study served as a
validatiLn for psychaphysical technique.

Snook, S. and Irvine, C. (1968). Maximum frequency of lift acceptable
to male industrial workers. Am. Ind. Hvj. AssoC. J., 21, 531-536.
(Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Snook, Stover H., and Irvine, Charles H. (1969). Psychophysical Studies
of Physiological Fatigue Criteria. Hunan acl , 11(3), 291-300.

Task: Box lifting, shoe making.
Stressors: Work as hard as you can without becoming tired.
Notes: Primarily a physiological study with ll.m.ted work periods.
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Soule, R., and Goldman, R. (1969). Energy coat of loads carried on the
head, hands, or feet. Journal of Apniled Physiology, 22(5), 587-
690. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix 1).

Soule, R., and Goldman, R. (1973). Pacing of intermittent work during 31
hours. Medicine and Science in S X, 1(2), 128.131. (Full Syn-
opsis in Appendix A).

Soule, R., Pandolf, K., and Goldman, R. (1978a). Energy expenditure of
heavy load carriage. Ag9a±.I", j1(5), 373-381. (Abbreviated
Synopsis in Appendix B).

Soule, R., Pandolf, K., and Goldman, R. (1978b). Voluntary march rate as
a measure of work output in the heat. ksgngML", 21(6), 455-462.
(Full Synopsis in Appendix A).

Spencer, M.B. (1987). The influence of irregularity of rest and actt-
vity on performance: a model based on time since sleep and time ofday. Erogmc, U0(9), 1275-i&-ji.

Stern, J.A. (1970). The Effecta .LAticua on Visual Search ActivitUj.
(Final Report Contract No. DA 49193MD2715). St. Louis, MO:
Washington Univ.

Sternberg, Jack J., and Hardy, Guthrie D., Jr. (1962). Su.rvs of Human
Factors An &rmored Vehicles Oneatoin , Washington, DC: Army Per-
sonnel Research Offico.

Task: Operate tanks and other armored v6hicles for extended
periods.
Stressors: Heat, noise, vibration, bouncing, cold, confinement,

isolation, sensory deprivation, danger.
Notes: Though out of date provides good overview of uIressors

likely to affect tank crew performance. No data. Essenti-
ally a plan for further research.

Stokes, J.W., Banderst, L.E., Francesconi, R.P., Cymerman, A., and
Sampson, J.B. (1975). The Field Artillery Fire Direction Center as
a Laboratory and Field Stress-performance Model. In: J=
Conference Proceeding. No. 180 on The Role of the Clinical Labora-
tory in Aerosaace Meadiine. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Storm, W.F., & Gray, S.F. (1978). Minuteman missile crew fatigue and
"24.haJ,,&..-.zrza. (Aerospace Medical Division AFSC, Report SAM-TR-
78-19), Brooks Air Force Base, Texas: USAF School of Aerospace
Medicine.

Task: Minuteman crew tasks - not described. No performance
measures.

Strossors: 24 hr on-duty periods, catching sleep when can. Average:
5.9 hro sleep.
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Notes: Authors conclude moderate fatigue & physiologic cost present
at end of 24 hrs. They state that this was not severe
enough to cause decrement in crew effectiverness. There were
no performance measures.

Storm, William F. (1983). Aircrew fatigue during extended transport,
tactical and command post operations. In: AGARD Conference Pro-
ceedines No. 338. Sustained Intensive Air Ovarationh: Phyuiolotical
and Performance Asoects.

Task: Flying various aircraft missions; airborne command-post
operations.

Stressors: Various sustained missions, up to 30 hrs in duration.
Notes: All aircrewmen received more sleep than infantry or armor

personnel are likely to get. Performance on the 30 hr
command post mission was not suggestive of compromise al-
though severe levels of fatigue were reported at end of
mission (no performance data).

Storm, William F. (1980). E-4B Crew Fatigue Associated with 30-Hour
u . Brooks AFB, TX: School of Aerospace Medicine.

Task: No performance measures.
Stressors: 30 hrs continuous flying and C&C operations.
Notes: Author concludes crew was effective for 30 hrs based on

subjective ratings and physiological measures. However,
extreme fatigue was evidenced inadvertently after conclusion
of the mission, No performance measures,

Swank, RL. (1949). Combat Exhaustion: A Descriptive and Statistical
Analysis of Causes, Symptoms and Signs, J. Nerv. Mont, Di.s, 1J0,
475-508.

Task: N/A - A review of combat exhaustion cases in WWIX.
Stressors: Prolonged, severe combat.
Notes: Relevance to our concerns only if allowance is to be made

for loss of personnel due to combat exhaustion as con-
sequence of high casualty rates with which it is associated.
Swank postulates the interesting view that emotional tension
resulting from a requirement for sustained, complete
alertness is a more fundamental cause of combat exhaustion
than fear of death or mutilation.

Symonds, Charles P., and Williams, Denis J. (1979). Clinical and
statistical study of neurosis precipitated by flying duties. In:
Aircraw Stresa in Wartime Oniragions. Papers from the Flying
Personnel Research Committee of the Ministry of Defense. London:
Academic Press. (B$sed on 1943 report).

Symonds, Charles P., and Williams, Denis J. (1979). The psychological
aspects of air sickness. In: Airorew Stress in WartiMe Operations.
Paners from the ElvinE Personnel Research Committee of the Ministry
of n.Lanu. London: Academic Press. (Based on 1944 report).
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Taub, J.M. & Berger, R.J. (1973). Performance and mood following varia-
tions ir the length and timing of sleep. Psychophysiologv, IQ,
559-570.

Task: Addition (Experimental-paced), vigilance (auditory).
Stressors: Shifts from normal time of sleep, sleep deprivation (5

hra allowed).
Notes: Sleep loss minimal.

Taub, J.M. and Berger, R.J. (1974). Acute shifts in the sleep-
wakefulness cycle: Effects on performance and mood. Psychomatic
Medicinea, U, 164.173.

Tebbe, R.B. (1972). Post-avakening visualization Rerformance as a func-
tion of anxiety level. RM or NREM sleae, and time of night. (Re-
port No. TR-72-005), U.S. Air Force Academy, CO: Seiler Research
Lab.

Technical Cooperation Program, Subcommittee on Non-Acomic Military
Research and Development. (1974). Human Performance and Military
Caoabilitv in Continuous Omeratinns. (Note: Distribution limited
to U.S. Gov't agencios only).

Teichner, W.H., and Olson, D.E. (1971). A preliminary theory of the
effects of task and environmental factors on human performance.

Tepas, Donald I. (1984). Some relationshiRs between behavioral and
phvsiolor-cal measures during a 48-hour geriod of harassment,
Honeywell,

Task: Reaction time, visual discrimination, time estimation.
Stressors: High intensity auditory stimuli.
Notes: No results presented. Much of copy received is illegible.

Terry, R.A., Kern, F.J., Nickel, J.A., and Palmer, J.D. (1984). Adaptive
Processes used in effects modeling. Univ. of Oklahoma.

Task: N/A - concerns An attempt to model effects of noninucleAr
weapons.

Stressors: Enemy bombing.
Notes: Possibly of use to modelers.

Tharp, V.K. (1978). Sleep loss and stages of information processing.
Waking and Slefoing, 2, 29-33 and NHRC Report No. 77-43. San Diego,
CA.

Task: Visual reaction ties, with differeott levels of stimulus
discriminability, compatibility, uncertainty.

Stressors: One night's sleep deprivation.
Notei: One night's sleep loss produced lapses in performance and a

slowing of response selection process.
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Thompson, Henry 1. (1983). Sleep loss and its vcfect in combat.
Hilita"r Review, 14-22.

Task: fombat effectiveness generally. This is an essay.
St, essors: Sleep loss.
Nctes: Useful in that reflects some thinking at Army Command Staff

College, Ft. Leavenworth, Some useful description of
current Soviet doctrine for ecatinuous operations.
(Suggestion that Ranger School might be good source of
observation.)

Thorne, D.R., Censer, S.G., Singe, H.C., & Hegge, F.W. (1983). Plumbing
human performance limits during 72 hours of high task load.
Proceedings of the 24th Dofence Research Grone Seminar on the Human
as a Limiting Element in Military Systems. Toronto, Canada: NATO
Defence Res. Grp. (Full Synopsis in Appendix A).

Toomepuu Juri (1981). Soldier Canabilitv - Army Combat Effectiveness
(SCACE). Volume II. Selected Bibliouraqhy. Fort Benjamin Harrison,
iN: Arn. Soldier Support Center.

Torre, J/P. and Kramer, R.R. (1966), The Effects of Stress on the
Performance of Rifleman. (Tech Memo 5-66). Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Maryland: Human Engineering Laboratories. (Abbreviated
Synopsis in Appendix B).

Trites, D.K., and Sells, S.B. (1957). Combat Performance: Measurement
and Prediction. Journal of Apolied Psychology, U1(2).

Troxler, Raymond (Ed.). (1975). The Role of the Clinical Laboratory in
Aerospace Medicine. Q es ProCea JW, No. 180.

Trumbull, R. (1966). Diurnal cycles and work-rest scheduling in unusual
environments. aAnan-IL.cgo, A, 385-398.

Tsanava, N. and Maskov, S. (1ý71). A model of fatigue. Ergonomics,
"1(1), 11-16.

Task: None.

Streusors: None.
Notes: Presents a model of biochemical and physLochemical fatigue.

No data.

TyLurst, J.S. (195C'#. Behaviov Under Stress. Paper No. 19. Ottawa,
Canada: Defense &.•search Board.

Task: N/A (Adaptive response to disasters).
Stressors: Community disasters, (e.g., fires, floods).
Notes: A discussion paper on methods of field study with people who

are victims of natural disasters.

lzinnr, Aharon, and Eden, Dov. (1985). Effects of tank crew com-osition
on crew performance: Does the whole equal the sum of its ps.ts?
Journal of Aoniied Psychology, 0(l), 85-93
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U.S. Army. (1968). fitalog of Army War Games and Models. Washington,

DC; Deputy Chief of Staff for Military Operations.

U.S. Army. ARTEP 17-55 (Amorj: Kxcents. U.S. Army.

U.S. Army. MI Tank Technical Manual, TM 9-2350-264-40-2. HQ Dept. of
Army.

U.S. Army. (1987). Continuous Operations Study (CONOPS Final R•dort,
Fort Leavenworth, KS: Combined Arms Combat Development Activity,
Force Design Directorate.

U.S. Army. (1969). InfantrX RiLeUnit •Sudy Phase IIB-X (IRUS 70-75).
Extended Duration FieId Exneriuent (~'inal Renort). ,]oJeL
TZahnigal ,jgglement. Fort Ord, CA: Combat Developments Experi-
mentation Command.

Notes: Data not relevant to fatigue.

U.S. Army. Ma.jg2ment of Stress in Army Operations. Field Manuel 26-2.
Fort Banjamin Harri~on, IN: United States Army Soldier Support
Center.

Task: Manage stress of soldiers in combat environment,
Stressors: Fatigue, mental stress, low light levels, NBC warfare,

isolation, day/night rhythms, etc.
Notes: Handbook on stress management. Probably based on Siagel's

work (see synopses).

U.S. Army TRASANA. (1985). TRASMA &Aalvsic in su•port of the manage-
ment of sleas and strest in continuouA a~erations (MOSSIC0 stud.
(Distribution of report is limited). US Army TRADOC Systems
Analysis Activity. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

U.S. General Accounting Office. (1956; July). National Training
Center's Potential Has Not Been Realized. National Security and
International Affairs Division. Report to the Secretary cf the
Army. Washington, DC.

Ursin, H., Grahusladt, b., and Hansen, I., Myhre, K., Opstad, P.K.,
Walther, B. and Anderson, H. (1983). Attention, Performance and
Sustained Activation in Military Air Traffic Controllers. In: Ak•u
Conference Proceeda.ngs No. 338. Sustained Intsenive Air *.ationL
Physiological and .erformancg•LWj.j .

Task: Ground-controlled interception exercise involving two fighter
aircraft.

Stressors: 45 to 60 minutes of continuous control performaoce.
Notes: The concern of this study %as more with measurable stress

rosponse than with fatigus.

Van Nostrand, Sally J. (1986). K 1Effaeciveness an a •ur
Personnel rME - f(PER)1. Bethesda, MD: US Army Concepts Aralysis
Agency. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).
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Van Nosteand, Sally J., and Alderman, Irving N. (1966). Human Par&-
meters in Theater-Level Combat Models. U.S. Army Contcets Analysi.
Aga=,. Betheoda, Maryland.

Task: Combat generally.
Stressors: Lo1er aptitude personnel, sustained operations, heat.
Notes: MORS symposium paper promoting d'velopment and use of per-

gotithms in combat models. Not as complete as Van Nostrand,
1986.

Vanderveen, Bart. (1984). WorId Directory of Modern Military Vehicles.
Argo Publishing Co.

Wagner, M., and Kunz, E. (1986). DeveRlomeut of a msldier load asses".
ment metbhodolorv. Andover, MA: Dynamics Research Corporation.
(Full Synopsis in Appendix A).

Wallace, J.R. (1982). The Gideon Criterion: The Effects of Seleotion
Criteria on Soldier Capabilities and Battle Result1. Fort Sheridan,
IL: U.S. Army Recruiting Commatid, Research Studies and Evaluation
Division.

Warnick, W,W., Kubala, A.L., Makey, J.L., and Ton, W.H. (1979). Stuu
of PsaXhoo&jpaL teand associated nhysiolofical) Effects on a Tank
Crew Resulttin from Laing Buttoned Up. ARI Research Problem Review
76-13 USARI.

Task: All tank crew tasks (not specifically studied).
Stressors: Continuous operations, confinement to buttoned up tank.
N~t•r: Despite the title, authors present no data on effects of

buttoning up, but simply speculate on what they might be.
They conclude, simply from a literature review that tank
crews can function continuously in the opan hatch mode for
48 hr. with no degradation in performance. This is based on
Ainsworth & Bishop (see synopsis and critique of that
utudy).

Warren, N., & Clark, B. (1937). Blocking in mental and motor tasks
during a 65-hour vigil. J. Exx Peychol., Z1, 97-105,

Task: Alternate addition/subtraction, color naming, tapping.
Stroessors: 65 hr. without sleep.
Notes: Mental blocking is vell documented. Few subjects. Tests

not frequent or long enough to show performance decrements.

Washburne, N.E. (1958). Evaluation oa Thirteen Renort. Prepared by
PAsveolotieal Research Associates. Ine. (CORG-A.76). Ft. Belvoir,
VA: Combat Operations Research Group.

Task: Estimate dangerousness from cues to enemy fire.
Stressors: Different kinds of small arms fire.
Notes: First systematic experimental studies of psychological

effects of various kinds of small arms fire. Appendix V
contains synopses of interest.
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Webb, W.B. and Agnew, H.W. (1973). Effects on performance of high and
low energy-expenditure during sleep deprivation. Percentual an
Mt SaIk..All, UZ 511-514.

Task: Word memory, addition, vigilance (auditory), plus seven
(speed of self paced mental addition).

Stressors: 2 nights sleep deprivation. peddaling exercise bicycle
with 2.5Kg load.

Notes: No differential effects of physical exercise but this lasced
only 15 minutes. Sloop loss had the usual negative effects
on additions and vigilance.

Webb, W.B., & Agnew, H.W., Jr. (1974). The effects of a chronic limita-
tion of sleep length. Psvchobhvaioiofv, 11, 265-274.

Task: Vigilance (auditory), addition, word memory, grip strength.
Stressors: Sleep limited to 5 1/2 hrs for 50 days.
Notes: Authors conclude that chronic sleep loss of 2 1/2 hrs does

not have major behavioral consequences. However, their
testing times were very short (30 min) and were administered
only once a day, in AM.

Webb, Wilse, B. (1985). Experiments of extended performance: repeci-
tion, age, and limited sleep periods. Psyr'lonomic Society, Inc. In
Behamvior Rgesearch Hethods. In-trumentm & gom, ors, L(l).
(Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Wodderburn, Alexander A,I. (1987). Sleeping on the job: the use of
anecdotes for recording rare but serious events. £xgpnoMics, U0(9),
1229-1233.

Wegmann, and Klein. (1983). Circadian Rhythms and Sustained Operutions,
In: ACARD Conference Proedne No. .338 a inpd Internsive Air
OneraioLL Physiolagical and Performance •mneg.

Task: Not applicable - general diacourse on effi-cts of circadian
rhythms on performauice.

Stressors: Sustained operations.
Notes: Discusses other factors (task variables, p6rorality, moti-

vation, physical ati\vity) that inflAenco circadiar, eflects.

Weitz, Joseph. (1966). Itress. Institute for Defensa Analysis, Re-
search paper P-251.

Weitzman, Donald 0. (1979). A utr-.• of rcaL£Man factors nrobleys in
"nitht o~araciong. U.S. Army Instituto for the Behavioral and Social
Sciences,

West, V., and Parker, J.F. Jr. (1975). A Review of Recent Li•r~tUr .
Measuremen� and Prediction of Operational Fatlitue. Falls Church,
VA: Biotechnolo,$y (AD AM08 40$).

Task: Non-specific.
Strescors: Long-tsrm cperations.
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Notes: Review of fatigue concept & corrollary variables. Annotated
references. No particularly new insights.

Wherry, R.J., and Curran, P.M. (1965). A Studv of Some Detrminers of
ZPaycholotgical Sresa. Pensacola, Florida: U.S. Naval School of
Aviation Medicine. (Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Wilkinson, R.F. (1958). The effect of sleep loss on performance.

(Report No. 323). Cambridge, England: Applied Psychology Research
Unit, Medical Research Council, pg. 36. (Abbreviated Synopsis in
Appendix B).

Wilkinson, R.T. (1960). The effects of lack of sleep on visual watch-
keeping. Ouarterlv JouInal of Rinarimental Paveholocy, 12, 35-40.
(Abbreviated Synopsis in Appendix B).

Wilkinson, R.T. (1961). Interaction of lack of sleep with knowledge of
rcsults, repeated testing, and individual differences. J

Sa, 263-271.

Task, 5-choice serial reaction.
Stressors: 30 hrs without sleep.
Notes: Feedback and knowledge of results greatly reduced adverse

performance effects. Adverse effects increased over 6 week
period of testing, probably because of reduced novelty of
both test and stress condition. The same men showed the
most performance impairment in 3 independent assessments.

Wilkinson, Robert T. (1963). Aftereffect of Sleep Deprivation. J.
ELnasriantal Psychology, JA, 439-442.

Task: Vigilance (visual), 5-choice serial RT.
Stressors: 34 hours without sleep on the 2nd night previous to the

watch.
Notes: Aftereffect was greatest in the morning; subjects traded

spaud for accuracy.

Wilkinson, R.T. (1964). Effects of up to 60 Hours' Sleep Deprivation on
Different Types of Work. kgonom.., 2.

Task: Serial choice RT, vigilance (visual), card sorting, rote
learning, various games.

Stressors: Up to 60 hrs awake, 4 1/2 hr. testing - 1 1/2 hrs resting
(no sleep) in a repeated cycle.

Notes: Concludes that tesk interest ard task complexity greatly
atfect amount of performance degradation.

Wilkinson, R.T. (1965). Sleep Deprivation. In O.G. Edholm and A.
Secharach (Ide.), Tho Phvsiolouv of Human Survival. New York:
Academic Press, 399-430.

Wilkinson, R.T. (1969a). Sleep Deprivation: Performance Tests for
Partial and Selective Sleep Deprivation. Progress in Clinical

s. A, 28-43.
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Task: Choice reaction time, vigilance.
Stressors: Sleep deprivation.
Notes: Emphasizos importance of performance tests being more than a

few minutes in length if effects of sleep deprivation are to
be shown.

Wilkinson, R.T. (1969b). Some factors influencing the effect of en-
vironmental stressors upon performance. Psvohologioal Bulletin, '&,

260-272.

Wilkinson, R.T. (1969c). Loss of Sleep. Proemedinis of the Reyal
Society of Redicine, hZ, 901-908.

Task: Vigilance, calculation of sums.
Stressors: Up to total loss of sleep on one or two nights. Con-

tinuous work.
Notes: When sloep reduced to 2 hrs night or 5 hrs on 2 successive

nights, performance efficiency falls significantly. 100 bra
of sleep deprivation commonly produces psychotic symptoms,
paranoia & delusions. This, then is some kind of upper
limit.

Wilkinson, R.T. (1972). One Stress on Top of Another. N Soc£t,
72-75.

Task: 5-choice serial RT.
Stressors: Sleep deprivation (30 hr.) low incentive (no knowledge of

results), noise, alcohol.
Notes: One of few articles on stressor interactions.

Wilkinson, R.T., and Stretton, M. (1971). Performance after awakening
at different times of night. PsychonomIc Science, 21, 283-385.

Wilkinson, R.T., Edwards, R.S,, and Harris, t. (1966). Performance
Following a Night of Reduced Sleep. Psychonomic Science, •,
471-472.

Task: Vigilance (auditory), addition (speed & errors).
Stressois: 2 sleepless working days, preceded by 0, 1, 2, 3, 5, or 7

1/2 hrs sleep the night before.
Notes: Less than 5 hrs sleep on a single night impaired vigilance;

less than 3 hr. impaired calculation.

Williams, H.L., Gieseking, C.F., and Lubin, A. (1966). Some effects of
sleep loss on memory. Parcne;. Motor Skills, z1, 1287-1293. (Ab-
breviated synopsis in Appendix B).

Williams, H L., Lubin, A., and Goodnow, J.J. (1959). Impaired perfor-
mance with acute sleep loss. Psycholoaical Monograp•h! General and

Task: Reaction time, adding, communication, concept attainment,
vigilance, information learning.

Stressors: Sleep loss; 74-98 hours.
Notes: Very comprehensive study.
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Williams, Harold L. (1967). Speeded addition and sleep loss. Journal
* gKI• riartmanl PvaachologZ, Z7(2), 313-317.

Task: Addition, with various speed loads.
Stressors: 64 hra without sleep.
Notes: Impairment was a multiplicativa function of speed load and

sleep loss. Very short testing times.

Williges, Robert C. (1987). The use of Models in Human-Computer Inter-
faoe Design. IganaaW, U(3), 491-502.

Woodward, Donald P. and Nelson, Paul D. (1974). A User Oriented Review
-of tha LUeraeura on the Effgeas f Sleoan Loas. Work lest Sehedula.
and Ripover an Performanee. Arlington, VA: Office of Naval
Research. (Full Synopsis in Appendix A).

Wyndham, C., Scrydom, N., Morrison, J., du Toit, F., and Kraan, J. (1954,
* May). Responses of unacclimatized men under stress of heat and

work. J. ARol. Physiol., j, 681-686.

Yarnold, K. (1951). Fear in Bate. Dunlap & Associates., Inc.

Zimolong, Bernhard, Nof, Shimon Y., Eaerts, Ray E., and Salvendy,
Gavriel. (1987). On the Limits of Expert Systems and Engineering
Models in Process Control. Behaviour and Information Technologv,
j(1), 15-36.
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